
GENERAL B0S1NESS

Zimbabwe Banks
air base poised

attack: 11 fen: base

whites held rate cuts
Zimbabwe security ' forces
arrested 11 white men In con-
nection with the attack on
Sunday on the Thornhill air
force base, security sources
said.

Most of the arrested are
believed to be former Zimbabwe
Air Force members.
The tatack, in which five air-

craft were damaged, was at first

linked with dissident activity
in Matabeleland where six
tourist hostages and their kid-
nappers are still being hunted.

Plessey contract
Plessey has won a £40m con-
tract from British Telecom for
electronic microcomputer-con-
trolled payphones which will

replace coin-operated ones.

Pilot killed
An RAF pilot was killed and
another injured after their
Hawk aircraft crashed at RAF
Valley, North Wales.

Toxteth stoning
Biot police were put on standby
after cars were stoned and trees
and debris slung across Upper
Parliament Street in Toxteth.
Liverpool, on the anniversary
of the death of David Moore, hit

by a police van last summer.

Bomb evacuation
About 30 families had to leave
their homes for seven hours
while Ute army defused a bomb
attached to a car in Bellathy,
South Deny.

Sinn Fein ban
The Irish Supreme Court up-
held a Dublin ban on general
election broadcasts by the pro-

visional Sinn Fein, the IRA’s
political wing.

W« Berlin arson
Arson attacks in West Berlin

caused mure than £27ii,UUQ

damage foHuwuig squatter
evictions.

Kidnap denial
(

Uganda denied kidnapping
Jorrner minister Batata Kirya

who disappeared from his

Nairobi, Ken>a t home and re-

appeared in a Kampala court on
treason charges.

Steel wages
A British steel worker lias to

work more than twice as long

as an Anirrican to buy a car,

the Internal ional Metalworkers

Fcdvranun said.

A woman’s life

Women are genetically stronger

than men and outlive them by

up to 10 years, only to survive

as the group most discriminated

against, a UN -conference bn
ageing heard.

Albert Medal
The IPS- Albert Medal for ser-

vice to the arts, manufacture or

commerre is to go to Akio

Mnrna. chairman of Sony.'

Actor ill

Actor Norman Painting. 57 —
BBC Radio's Phil .Archer—was
"comfortable” in- a Banbury
hospital after a suspected heart

attack.

Rock rescue
A biologist trying to examine

a specimen was rescued after

eight hours clinging to a rocky

crag on the Isle of Skye.

Briefly . - -

Rebels in Mozambique kid-

napped an Dalian missionary.

Bomb exploded outside a police

station in Port Elizabeth,

injuring a puliceman.

Soviet fencer MadiniJr Smirnov,
wounded in the world champion-
ships on July 19. died.

• BANKS are poised to ent
their base rates by half a point
to Il£ per cent. The Bank of
England again ent . money
market intervention rates yes-
terday' by np to J of a print.

3^nonth Interbank

{/ Rate

Clearing Banks';-

Base Rate

The seven-day rate fell by A
of a point to 12i per cent, and
three-month rates, at 12 per
cent, have fallen by almost half

a point since the last base rater

cut. Page 32

• EQUITIES steadied. The FT
30-Share index rose 0.4 to 56L9.
From today, BICC and’ BTR
replace John Brown and Turner
& Newall in the index. Page 31;

Lex, Back Page

• GILTS firmed slightly on
interest rate hopes. Tbe Gov-
ernment Securities index added
0.05 at 72.39. Page 31

• DOLLAR continued to im-
prove as Eurodollar interest

rates rose, closing at DM 2.451

<DM 2.43), SwFi 2.079 (SwFr
2.05). FFr kS15 <FFr 0.77) andmi (Y252.5). Us trade-

weighted Index was 119.6

(1192). Page 32

• STERLING fell 1.15c, to

$1,744 but was otherwise firmer

at DM 4-275 (DM 4.263). SwFr
3.623 (SwFr 3.6) and FFr 11.86

(FFr 1 1 .875) . Its Bank, of

England Index was unchanged
at 91.4. Page 32

i GOLD fell $6.25 in London to

5346.5. m New York the Comex
Jply close was $339.5 ($352).

Page 26

• WALL STREET was down
11.98 at S10.79 at 3 pm. as fears

about the Federal budget deficit

deepened, bringing heavy sell-

ing. Page 30

© NATIONAL COAL .Board lost

over fl-am every working day.

of the year to March 27. Back
Page

O INTERNATIONAL bankers

fear Argentina could default on
$3£hn t£20.6bn) of external

debt unless Britain lifts its

economic sanctions. Page 4

• NUCORp Energy ’ of

California filed for protection

Hgainsi creditors under U.S.

bankruptcy jaw. another setback
for Chicago bank Continental

Illinois, its main lender. ’•

• BANCO AMBROSIANO Over-

seas of Nassau emerged as the

link between Italy's troubled
Ambrosiano group and— the
Panama activities of IOR, tbe

Vatican bank. Back Page

• FRANCE'S plan to nationalise

Ct.CT, tiie French ITT sub-

sidiary. is. back under negotia-.

lion after a recent increase in

company losses. Page 27

• LEX SERVICE, car and com-
mercial vehicle distributor,

lifted taxable profit for the six

months to June 27 from £6.1m

to £10.6m and raised the

interim dividend to 3.Ip (2.8p).

Page 22

• BETHLEHEM STEEL,
second biggest UJS. steel maker,
reported a $47.1m (£27m) loss

for the second quarter, against

$77.6m profit, and cut the divi-

dend to 25c (40c). Page 27

• LITTLEWOODS Organisa-

tion raised pre-tax profits

slllhtlv to f12.5m (£11.5m) last

year, "despite pressure from
competition and depressed con-

sumer spending. Page 25

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

RISES
Air Cali 315 -f 20
Berisford (S. & Vf.) 136 + 5
Brown <J.) |S + lj

Dowiy 151 + 4
Electronic Machine 33 + 5
EquiBU 88 + 5
Flnlan fj.) .- 126 + 4
GKN 139 +• 3

Johnstone’s Paints 95 t« ,

‘

Lucas lnds 142 + 4

M.K. Electric ......... 423 + S -

NatWest Bank 445 + 5

Ply.su 127 + 9

Turner & Newall ... 46 + 2

Sun (UK) Royalty 110 t 10

indicated),

FALLS
Becdiam ............... 290 — S
Brasway «... 77 — 4
Oirrys 170 — 6
De La Rue 475 — 30
Dixons Photograph. 175 - 6
Greenback 38 — 4
Id 302 -4

, Ladbroke 137 — 4
Loo. Scottish Fin, 45 — 3
Raybeck 36.— 2
Anglo Amer. Gold £3Ji

l

Buffels. £134 - I
Gold Fields SA £31-1
liurtebecst £20 — 14
Randfontein Ests. £25} • 1

Vaai Reefs £2S — 1

Swan Hunter wins

order to replace

Atlantic Conveyor
BY AlNDRfW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

A REPLACEMENT for the
Atlantic Conveyor, the Cunard
merchant ship destroyed by an
Exocet missile in the.Falklands
fighting, will be built at tbe
Swan Hunter, Tyneside yard
and not in the aFr aEsL
Lord Matthews, the Cunard

chairman, said last night that

the company had agreed special

terms with the Government and
British Shipbuilders to prevent
the order going to South Korea.
Exact details of the deal,

worked out in the last-few-
days, were not revealed. “ You
can’t get exactly what ’ you
want,” said Lord Matthews,
** but I am more than satisfied.”

- Mr Robert Atkinson, chairman
of British Shipbuilders, ex-

pressed pleasure at the news.
“Against the fiercest competi-

tion from the Far East yet to

be experienced by Western
European shipbuilders, the win-
ning of this order by British

Shipbuilders is a tribute to those

who have joined with us to

ensure that the ship will be
built-in the UK,” he said.

The price for the ship

appears to have come down to

the Korean figure of about

£3Qm, although Lord Matthews
would not specify the sum. The
original British Shipbuilders’

price was more than £40m, but

a combination of special sub-

sidies, favourable credits, and

defence funds has eliminated

the gap.
“ If this had been offered to

me in the first place, we would

not be here now.” Lord
Matthews said yesterday after

lengthy talks with the Depart-
ment of Industry. There were
“ no strings " attached to the
deal.

The Government brought con-
siderable pressure to bear on
Cunard. part of the Trafalgar
House group, to ensure that the
order did not go abroad.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, appealed to the
company to show a patriotic rti-

tude after . the Government
agreed to provide £4m for tbe
new container ship to be fitted

with defence features.

Asked about tbe issue of pat-

riotism. Lord Matthews said:

“This is a 'word that has been
used extensively by everyone.
From time to time I am re-

minded of it, but it has never
altered what I was trying to
achieve and that was the right

price.’*

Lord Matthews said Cunard
had agreed to delivery of the

new ship, larger and more effi-

cient some eight months later

than the date the Koreans had
offered.

“As long as they can make
August 1984, that will be satis-

factory,” he said of the UK yard.
“ But beyond" that we’re in very

serious trouble.” It was Swan
Hunter which built {he Atlantic

Conveyor."

Lord Matthews denied Cunard
was getting a very good deal-

over the ship. He said the lost

vessel had been 12 years old

and the U.S. Government had
taken .an option to buy it for.

the same sum of'flOm received

from the UK Government in
compensation for the vessel’s

loss..
“ If that ship had sunk by hit-

ting an iceberg, then Lloyd’s

would have paid, but as it was
sunk in action the" Government
paid,” be commented.

Mir Norman. Lament, Industry
Minister, welcomed the fact that

the order would be placed in

Britain.; He said British Ship-

builders had given way in

price, but he did not say by
how much.

The home credit scheme for
UK shipowners, intervention
fund money used to help bal-

ance European costs with low
Far Eastern prices, and the
defence contribution- were all

part of the financing package.

Mr Lamont said the situation

was a special one because of
the Faiklands. Canard had
agreed to make the new ship
available for emergencies and
exercises.

“Most people in the country
feel that it would have been
quite wrong, with a British ship

sunk and British lives lost in the

Falklands, if that had resuited

in a gain to a foreign shipyard.

It is some#ung. which many
people find offensive and that

is why the Government inter-

vened.”

Background, Page 8

Israel expects decision on PLO

withdrawal ‘within two days’
BY DAVID LENNON IN TIL AYIV AND OUR FOREIGN STA?F IN 'LONDON

MR PHILIP HABIB, the U.S.

special envoy, has promised to

clarify within two days whether

the Palestinian guerrillas

trapped in Beirut are willing to

leave. Mr Menahem Begin, the

Israeli Prime Minister, said

yesterday.

Meanwhile the .
besieged

Lebanese capital came under
renewed Israeli bombardment
for the seventh consecutive day.

Aircraft, gunboats and artillery

struck at a range of targets

including some in previously

affluerj residential suburbs.

Mr Begin said Mr Habib “ did

not have much good news”
when he met the Israeli leader-

ship on Tuesday night. But he
had pledged “to get an un-

equivocal commitment ” from
the Palestine Liberation Organi-

sation “ that they will leave.”

The U.S. envoy apparently
made the promise because many
members of the Israeli Cabinet

expressed scepticism" about the

PLO’s intentions. Some said

they did not believe the PLO
intended lo withdraw and were
using the weeks of negotiations

just to buy more time.

Mr Habib is believed to have

urged Israel to halt its bom-
bardment of eBirut because the

attacks were hampering nego-

tiations. But a Foreign Ministry

spokesman said Israel had not

given Mr Habib any commit-
ment lo reinstate the ceasefire.

He said the daily military pres-

sure was designed to underline
Israel’s determination “to have
the problem solved."

.Israel has not imposed a dead-

line on the time available for

Mr’Habib to negotiate a solution

because it was said he remained
optimistic that the Palestinians

could be persuaded to leave

Beirut.

The Israeli media has re-

ported that Mr Habib suggested,

a staged PLO withdrawal. The
guerrillas would withdraw first

to the Befcaa Valley and the

northern port of Tripoli, and
Israel would respond by pulling

back from the southern suburhs

of the capital. In the second

stage the PLO forces would
leave Lebanon entirely and be

dispersed among several Arab
countries. -

.As Mr Habib arrived back in

Lebanon yesterday afternoon

there was some slackening of

gunfire after the intense bom-
bardments of the previous 24
hours, in which the Lebanese
authorities report more than

100 people have -died.

West Beirut remained with-

out water or electricity sup-

plies. making conditions in-

creasingly ' difficult for the

estimated 500.1)00 civilians in

the capital. Israel cut the sup-

plies on Monday io intensify

pressure on the PLO guerrillas.

Some food is getting through,

-but petrol and diesel fuel are

in short supply.
• In Washington, the State De-
partment made its strongest

statement to date deploring

breakdowns in the Beirut cease-

fire.
AThe bloodshed must stop,”

Mr Dean Fischer,- the State De-
partment’s official- spokesman,
said.'

Mubarak . offer to Palestinians,
Page 4 •

Editorial Comment, Page 20

London Transport shake-up proposed
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

AN ALL-PARTY committee of

MPs has given die Government
the opportunity to take London
Transport out of the control of

fte Labour-led Greater Lon-

don Council.

The reports of the Select

Committee on Transport, pub-
lished yesterday, calls for the

creation of a Metropolitan
Transport Authority'. This
would take charge of transport
planning in London. It would
be responsible for London’s
major roads and for the

appointment and funding of

the London Transport Execu-
tive.

The Government has been un-

happy with the London Trans-
port system since the GLC in-

troduced its cheap fares policy
last autumn. The policy was

later declared illegal by the

Law Lords.

Fluctuations in fares on Lon-
don Transport in recent months
have embarrassed the Govern-
ment. and Mr David Howell,
Transport Secretary, has ad-
mitted that fares are too high
in London.
The MPs have agreed between

themselves " that transport

should be taken out of rhe
“ goldfish howl ” of politics. Mr
Sydney Bidwell. Labour MP for
Eali.ng Southall, said: “Alter-
nating political regimes at tbe
GLC have meant alternating
transport plans, and as a Lon-
doner I think they have really

made a mess of it.”

The new Authority would
eventually have responsibility

for an enlarged trunk road sys-

CONTENTS —

tern within the .GLC area. In
the meantime, the. Committee
recommends that the present
three-tier system of highway
responsibilities > should be re-

placed by a two-tier structure,

and that responsibility for the
present trunk and metropolitan
roads should - be. transferred
immediately to the Department
of Transport .

- Mr Ken Livingstone. GLC

Continued on Back Page
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Halliday,

Simpson

partners

expelled
By John Moore, City

•Correspondent

FOUR PARTNERS, including
tbe senior partner of Man-
chester-based stockbrokers Halli-
day, Simpson have been
expelled from membership of
the Stock Exchange after the
ruling council found them
guilty of gross misconduct.

Two associate members of the
Manchester firm have been ex-
pelled from the Stock Exchange
for gross misconduct One part-

'

tier and an associate member. 1

both found guilty of gross mis-
conduct and suspended from
trading for six months. Two
other partners have been found
gurlty of misconduct: one has
been suspended for three
months while another has been
censured.

The Stock Exchange came to

its conclusion after an extensive
investigation into the affairs of

the firm, whose senior partner
was Mr David Garner. If found
that over a three-year period

—

between March 1978 and March
1981—the firm had been operat-
ing an “open account” designed
to favour certain of its clients.

In a notice posted yesterday,

the Stock Exchange council
described a typical transaction
which was designed to favour

Continned on Back Page
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France plans big

investment in

electronics
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government yes-
terday announced plans to
invest FFr 140bn (£ll.78bn) in
the electronics sector over the
next five years, underlining its

commitment to push the
industry into a leading role in
tbe world.

Details of the spending pro-
gramme. a cornerstone of the
Socialist Government’s drive
for technology-based growth,
will not, however, be decided
until the beginning of Septem-
ber.

This partly reflects the desire
of the newly-nationalised indus-
tries which will spearhead the
programme for more time to

consider their investment plans.

The French Government had
originally hoped to bring out
a full plan of action for the
sector this month. The decision
to delay announcement of
details will allow the pro-
gramme to be integrated with
autumn budget discussions.

There could then be some
conflict between the Govern-
ment’s desire to hold down the
budget deficit and its wish to

boost significantly industrial

research spending.
Announcing the plan after

yesterday’s weekly cabinet
meeting, M Jacques Attali,

special adviser to President
Francois Mitterrand, said

France aimed to close the
gap with the U.S. and Japan
and become a “ great tech-

nology power.”
France's strategy' was. he

said, lo bring foreign trade in
electronics into balance and to
create SO.OOO new jobs in the
sector by 1986.

The main companies involved
in electronics—which the Gov-
ernment views as a broad
category’ — including office

equipment, telecommunications,
information systems, measur-
ing products and space activi-

ties—have all recently come
under slate control.

They are the electrical and
electronics conglomerates
Thomson and Compagnie Gen-
erate d’Electricitc, defence
group Matra and computer
company Cii-Honeywell Bull.

French-based foreign groups,
such as IBM, arc included in
the overall investment figure.

The size of the programme
conforms closely lo the wishes
of M Jean-Pierre Chevenement,
head of the Ministry of Re-
search and Industry.
The Jlinislry estimates that

the French electronics sector

achieved a lumover of FFr 96bn
last year. It is aiming for
annual output growth to be
stepped up from the present
rate of 3 per cent to 9 per cent
in future years.

About 50 per cent of elec-

tronics manufacturing and 90
per cent of research ir. France
is in the hands of the state.

Fair wages safeguard is to end
by john Lloyd, labour editor

THE GOVERNMENT is to

scrap the Fair Wages Resolu-
tion, the provision which pro-
tects wage levels of workers
on government and other pub-
lic sector contracts.

Mr Norman Tebfiit, the
Employment Secretary- told

the Commons In a written
answer yesterday that after
consultations the Government
had decided to denounce
International Labour Conven-
tion No. 94, to which it is at
present a signatory and which
provides the model for the
resolution.

The convention can be de-
nounced In the 12-month
period after September 20 this

year but remains In force
until then. It has existed in

its current form for 35 years
and was introduced in its

earliest form—to ensure that
government contracts were
not won by those employing
“seated labour”—91 years.

The contemporary effect of

the resolution, a form of
which is generally adopted
as a fair wages danse in
local authority and national-

ised industry contracts, is to
ensure that employees are
paid a rough “rate for the
job” set by levels paid for
comparable labour in the
area.

It has tended to stop com-
petitive wage cutting by con-
tractors as a means of win-
ing government and other
contracts.

Earllar this week, the Gen-
eral and Municipal Workers’
Union announced Us Inten-

tion of referriug Wandsworth
Council, in south London, to
the Department of Employ-
ment fur alleged breach of
its fair wages clause. The
union claims the council, in
employing Grandmet Waste
Services, is offering wages to
dustmen below the rate for
the job.

The Government’s bias

towards privatisation. Its

belief that pay and conditions

should he freely determined

by employers and unions

according to market condi-

tions and its conviction that

such mechanisms are a
barrier to employment, all lie

behind its decision yesterday.

The CBI bad given a mixed
.
reaction during consnltations,

bat the Engineering Employ-
ers and the Institute of Direc-

tors were strongly in favour
of setting the resolution
aside.

Mr Len Murray, the TUC
general secretary, condemned
the decisions. He said the
resolution was ** part and
pared of the Government’s
attack on the wages of work-
ing people,” and warned that
the. TUC would fight the
derision within (he fnter-

national Labour Organisation.
CBf urges pay restraint forever.
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Sceptics scorn proposals for ‘two-speed’ Europe French Government
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

rffclldTIflS THlllt]*).
because their own report on European Union pre- . policies io deal with the econo- existing rules and regulations. Paris is also keenly Inter- .

iiimuu
ditlcs are so sterile pared by Mr Leo Tindenuns. mic crisis. This approach could enable ested in dela>inn enlargement if

llv inconclusive, and then Belgian Prime Minister. Bui neither will the two the Community to avoid what it can be done without vitiating _ .P
cause political philo- These were subsequently floated Agrr . applicant countries, particularly Sig Giolitti called ‘'the risk previous political commitaeats. §|T y*JI| I IIVsT TB vf 1 I V
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PERHaps because their own
internal politics are so sterile
and eternally inconclusive, and
perhaps because political philo-
sophy has a lung and honour-
able tradition in Italy, lop
Italian, politicians and "

diplo-
mats are currently bursting,

with radical ideas for solving
the EEC's severe difficulties.

Some of the Italian nations
may border on political fan-
tasy—consider, for example,
the ambilious project of Sig
Altiero Spinetli. the European
MP. for redrafting the EEC
treaties. Others, propounded by
Sig Antonio Giolitti. the Euro-
pean Commissioner for
regional policy, and none other
than Sig Giuvanni Spadulini.
the Italian Prime Minister him-
self, are being taken seriously.

The first question they try to

address is how the Community
ran end Us internal stagna-
tion and revive the process of

integration. The second is how
the commitment to ac-

commodate Spain and Portugal
from January 19S4 be honoured
without compounding the Com-
munity's internal problems and
adding to these two countries'
domestic economic and political
difficulties.

In looking 10 develop The
Community furiher. the Italians

have revived ideas which found
some expression in the 1970

report on European Union pre-
pared by Mr Leo Tindenuns.
then Belgian Prime Minister.
These were subsequently floured
in 1979-1980 by the then French
Prime Minister M Rayniund
Barre.

Variously identified as “ two-
speed Europe " ur **a la cane ”

Europe, they are based on Hie
acknowledgement that there is

no common degree of commit-
ment to integration among
EEC member states and even a

measure of structural incompa-
tibility which prevents them all

adopting new common policies

at the same time.

Therefore, the Italians argue,
those members able to Ideality

aud anxious to adopt new poli-

cies tor dealing at a Community
level with urgent economic,
should be free to do so. Those
unable to implement such
policies should stand to one
side, ready tu participate as
soon as their domestic economic
development and circumstances
permit.

This is the kernel of the
argument put forward by Sig
Giolitti at a recent informal
meeting of the European Com-
mission. Reaction ranged from
sympathetic interest tu polite
hcepiicism. but Sig (iioliui drew'
enough support for the Com-
mission to agree to set up a
special working group to

examine his propositions.

t3iVr -.
.
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Sig Antonio Giolitti

Sig Spadolini and hi; diplo-

mats are arguing that the Ten
are in no condition la go ahead
with enlargement in trie nurmal
Way. The EEC budget should
be expanded and the basis upon
which member states pay inLu
it reformed so as to lower the
relative sire of the BritUh and
West German con irihu lions.

The Ten imw revamp liie Com-
mon Agricultural Policy ;o yive
a better deal for Mediterranean
farmers without at ihe same
time adding ennrmouslv to the
EEC farm hill. They need
better social and industrial

policies 10 deal with the econo-
mic crisis.

Bui neither will the two
applicant countries, particularly

Portugal, be ready for full EEC
membership, even after five to

seven-year iransiiion periods.

Awkare. perhaps, of their own
problems in fully applying EEC
rules one time this year

Italy was not implementing 97

Community directives) the

Italians say it could be a decade

or more before Portugal can

conceivably play a full part, in

the European Monetary System
and other EEC policies.

The one thing the Tea must
not do. in the Italian view, how-
ever, is rencse on their politi-

cal commitment to Spain and
Portugal by delaying or with-

holding enlargement. That could
he a -terrible • blow to these

infant democracies.

The Tnlim answer is that

they should be brought into full

participation in Community in-
'

sritu lions front the beginning nf

19S4 hut their involvement in

the CAP, in the open internal

market, in tariir harmonisation
ami other policies should be
achieved in stages lasting many
years. Progress from one stage

to another would depend on die

resolution of the Community's
many internal problems and on
the new member state's readi-

ness to apply the corpus of

existing rules and regulations.

This approach could enable
the Community to avoid what
Sig Giolitti called “ the risk

of missing its historic rendez-

vous with the political,

economic and democratic stabil-

isation of Lhc Mediterranean."

Thus, the Italians are saying,

let us abandon most of the Com-
munity’s past principles and
procedures. Universal participa-

tion in common policies would
no longer be required, although
this would be the ultimate aim.
The need for new member
states to accept in advance of
their accession a clearly
delineated timetable for apply-
ing all of the Community's
existing policies, rules and
regulation would also be
dropped, although full imple-
mentation of this so-called

acquis communautatre would be
the eventual goal.

These propositions are spark-
ing a lively debate in Brussels
and although they have en-

countered much scepticism, they
also strike some sympathetic
chords. France has been toying
for the past two or three years
with the a la carte or *' differen-

tiated policy ” approach as a

means of disposing of the peren-

nial difficulties raised by the

UK's excessive contributions to

the Community budget.

Paris is also keenly Inter-
ested in delaying: enlargement if

it can be done without vitiating !

previous political commitments, i

Bat neither France
.
nor any

!

other member state would be
happy with the Italian plan to'

allow Spain and Portno i full

participation in Community in-
stitutions when their involve-

ment in Community 'policies

would be only partial.

MeanwtuI.e the Benelux coun-
tries are strongly attracted by
an a la carte model for Europe
as a means of hastening the
process of integration. Den-
mark, West Germany and the
UK are the most sceptical

about what they believe to be
Italian flights of fancy. How.
they ask, could, the integrity of
the Common Market for indus-
trial and agricultural goods be-

rnaintained if member states

could pick- and choose which
regulations to -apply?

In addition, would it be

possible to devise a coherent

financing system for the Com-
munity except on the basis of

common participation in all-

policies? Finally, the Italian

recipe for enlargement would
guarantee a perpetual Negotia-
tion between old -and new
member states which would
create an even greater paralysis
within the EEC.

Free Democrats facing extinction, says West German opinion poll
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

THE Free Democrat Party. *he
traditional “third force -" in
West German puliiio and for

13 years the junior panuer in

the coalition government, is

facing extinction as a poliik-al

power, according to the latest

opinion poll.

Frau Elizabeth Noelle-
Neumann. head of ihe highly

respected Allensbach Institute,

said yesterday that a poll con-
ducted hv Alk*nab.u-h in the
second half of July had .shown
that .support for the FDP had
dwindled from 0.8 per cent of

the sample in June to o.l per
cent.

This is perilously close to the
*' 5 per cent hurdle " which .1

West German party must clear

at regional and uvjutj! elec-

tions if it is io be represented
in parliament.

The poll shows the FDP los-

ing support to boifi the

Chrisiian Democrat-ChriFiijn
Social Union uppo%nio:i. winch
advanced from 33.3 per cent to

53.7 percent, and in Cham-el lor

Helmut Schmidt's Social Demo-
crat. the coalition's *.enior

partner which improved from
31.1 per ceni to 31.4 per eenr,

despite the bad impression left

by the wrangling of the coali-

tion partners over the 19S2 and
1933 budgets.
Above all. ihe, FDP is con-

tinuing lo lose support to the

Greens, the association of ecolo-
gists and protest groups, who
have recorded spectacular
successes in local elections this

year and advanced from 7.7 per
cent of the sample in June to

9 per cent.

Frau Noelle - Neumann
believes that the FDP commands
only 3-4 per cent of the elec-

torate as regular voters, and !

has relied on its “ safety valve ”
|

function up to now.

She believes that the FDP's
10.6 per cent of the poll at the

19S0 general election reflected

voters’ anxieties about Herr
Franz Josef StrausS; the CDU-.
CSU candidate for chancellor.

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARE*

THE..' FRENCH Government
yesterday provoked an outburst

of indignation, from Gaullist

MPs by outlawing the Civic

Action Service (SAC), using a
1936 Jaw empowering it to dis-

solve organisations considered
to be “ private militias.”

The SAC, set up shortly after

General de Gaulle’s return- to
power in 1958, remains closely
linked to the neo-GaulIist RPR
party.

Its future has been in ques-
tion.- since President Mitter-
rand’s election—^md more par-

ticularly since a multiple
murder near Marseilles last

summer, which resulted in the
arrest of several SAC members.
Presidential aide M Jacques

Attali said
.

after yesterday's
cabinet meeting that the SAC
had been disbanded on the
grounds that its activity- was
“ based on violence and prac-
tices bordering on gangsterism.”
He said the Government con-

sidered the SAC .to have been
involved in “affairs of blood,
affairs of money and affairs of

secrets.”

The law invoked by the Gov-
ernment provides for jail sen-
tences of six months to two
years and fines for anyone help-
ing to reconstitute a banned
organisation.

The move follows a report by
a special parliamentary commit-
tee in June, which put SAC
membership at S.000-10,000.
accused It of Involvement in

hold-ups, counterfeiting and
drug smuggling, and claimed
that the- GaiiUists

.
provided it

with most of its funds..

The RPR group in the
National Assembly yesterday
denounced the committee as
“ partisan ” and accused the
Government of resorting to

Wh
moremi

FRENCH President Francois

Mitterrand yesterday indefi-

nitely postponed an official

visit to Romania scheduled

for next month in a move .

widely interpreted as an
expression or anger over

alleged human rights viola-

tions, AP reports from Paris;

Officially, the Elysee Palace

said the trip had been put off

because of a conflicting visit

by President Mitterrand to

Greece. Bnt the decision to

postpone the visit coincides

with a police investigation

into the disappearance last

May in Paris of a Romanian
exile writer Virgil Tanasc
and of a long-standing dispute

between the two countries
,

over Romania's refusal to <

allow certain citizens to join

relatives in France.

“ diversion manoeuvres " to dis-

tract attention from its own
difficulties.

Both the RPR and the centrist •

opposition parties withdrew
from the inquiry at an early

stage, leaving only Socialists and
Communists.
The report portrayed the SAC

as an organisation in which war-

time Gauliist stalwarts had
been outnumbered by oppor-
tunists, criminals and Ll young
fascists,” able to act with
impunity thanks to their red-

white-and-blue SAC member- .

ship cards.

It left it to the Government I

to deride whether or not the i

SAC should be banned, casting

doubt on tiie effectiveness of J

such a measure. It argued that
!

the SAG had probably already J

taken steps which would allow >

it to continue its activities in I

other guises.
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JjW ~| There are two
ways of looking

at road transport,

iW ' "^7 whether you’re

thinking of a light

Van °r 3 40_tonne

|

One way is to

_¥f^_j buy one, run it

hard, getting the most from it you can,

then dispense with it while the going is

good and before it really starts

to cost you in terms of repairs f ~ ~—
and maintenance. /

The other way is to /

invest in a Mercedes and /
run it over a much longer /
life span, making use of /

the many Mercedes
back-up and support /
services, repair and
maintenance facili-

ties, to keep it on
the road.

Mercedes’

philosophy means
every vehicle is met-

iculously engineered

to give you the best
;

:T \

operating economies.
Tt * Jfy** ?; >

You save on parts

avesyou

;
a disposable
ercedes?

and repairs, cut downtime to a minimum,
reduce everyday maintenance and make
noticeable savings on fuel consumption.

Mercedes have trucks to fit every

transport requirement. From 40-tonners

to light delivery vans. They all have one
thing in common. Meticulous engineering

that doesn’t cost you. it pays you.

Contact your dealer now or phone our
regional offices in London on 01-561 5252
or Wakefield (0924) 254111. /T\

Dutch industry suffers

doubling of debt costs
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

DUTCH industry last year had
to. contend with a doubling of
the costs of debts owed to banks
and insurance companies.
According to - the central

statistics bureau, increased
. borrowings and higher interest
rates meant

. that companies
were forced to pay out a total

of FF-'4.9bn (£1.04bn>: in debt',

repayments.- The banks and
insurance companies increased
their income from debt from
F1 62ra to FI 77m. ...
Moderate pay settlements

meant the increase in industry's
wage bill was FI 2.36bn less

than would have been the case
had tiie national wage round
taken its normal course. This
saving, however, was more than
accounted for by the increase
in debt repayments.
At tiie same time, the number

of workers employed in trade
and industry in the Netherlands
fell last year to 3.39m, com-

pared with 3.46m in I960.

However, the number of jobs
in the public sector increased
by 13,000 to 727,000 at a time
when most major parties were
preaching the necessity of cuts
In public spending.
Just over 1.3m of the total

. workforce was employed in in-

‘dustry last year — down some
70,000 " on 1980. Some 3,000
more moved into the services
sector, which last year em-
ployed 1.99m people.

Agricultural employment re-

mained static at 71,000. the
level of the past three years.

Unemployment in the Nether-
lands has climbed well above
the 500.000 mark this year and
more than 10 per cent of the
workforce are without jobs.

Again, industry has b.een
hardest hit, especially in the
construction and textiles sec-

tors.
-

Norwegian gas discovery

. _ M Mercedes-

E

I**??! !
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BY RICHARD JOHNS
A GAS STRIKE by Statoil has
raised long-term hopes of a com-
mercial development in northern
Norwegian waters.

The second well .drilled, by
Norway's state oil corporation
in -block 7120/S has yielded
490,000 cubic metres of gas a
day and is described by the
company as “ promising ”

The block is traversed by an
east;west fault but the indica-
tions are that the well belongs
to the same structure as the
first, which produced the same
kind of gas in similar quantities.

-

:
Total reserves are tenatively

estimated at no less than- four
trillion (million, million) cubic
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DIABETES

Join ns-^Help us

Support us

;
BRITISH DIABEnC -

ASSOCIATION

. 10 Qaeeu Anne Street,

London WHS OBD

BREATHTAKING
BARBICAN
Now complete.

'

. TOWER FLATS TO RENT.
Unfurnished £4.500 to £24X100 jXi.

Company applications welcome!

Ring 01-08 4372 or Dl.-SgS 8110,

L’HIRON DELLE,
SWALiOW sntffir, PICCADILLY

"

-
j

01-734 1B11/WM
; .....

Visiting businessmen7 to London: .

be entertained. /.-Wire, dine,
dance!; - Giantorout cabaret Jf
pnr .and - 1.30 am. - 3-caum
d'Hintr-danco £12JQ plus ;VAT.r

feet witht he minimum of 10
trillion, generally reckoned as

being required for development.
The block is in deep water but

there ar.e strong possibilities

that gas will be found in neigh-
bouring areas, * enhancing pros-
pects for viability.

Statoil has a 50 per cent share
in the block shared with Esso
Exploration (25 per cent).
Norsk Hydrb (15 per cent). Elf

. Aquitaine (5 per cent) and
Phillips Petroleum (5 per cent).

FINANCIAL TIMJE5, published daily
oxcept Sundays and holidays. U.S.
subscription rates S365.0Q por annum.
Second Claes postage paid et New
York, N.Yrf and et additional matlinn
centres.

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE MATTER OF
MlDENTAL LIMITED

AND IN THt: MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES' ACT 1948

NOTICE- IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
. creditors Of tha above-named Company,
which Is b.ehig voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or before the 31st day
of August. 1982, to send in their full
Christian and surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, fun particulars . of .

their debts or deinra. and the names
and addresses- of their Solicitors [H
any), to. the undersigned David Uewet-

Morgan of 6 - Upper Grosvengr
Strut. Gresvenpr Square. London Wix
0AL tha Liquidator oi the said Com.
pany. and, il bo required by notice m
writing from the sard Uauidator. are,
personally or by their Solicitors, to
come in end prove their debts or claims
at such rime and - place as shall- be
specified in such notice, or in default
Jhsreol they w>H be a* eluded from the
benefit at any distribution made before
Such dobts are proved.
Dated this 5th day of July, 19&2.

DAVID LLEWELLYN MORGAN.
Liquidator.
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BY PAUL LENDVAl IN VIENNA

BUDDING entrepreneurs la
Hungary have set np more
than 2,000 small co-operative
ventures during the first half
of this year;
They have taken advantage

of new regulations, intro-

duced early this year, which
allow employees of state com-
panies to establish so-called
‘‘working associations” and
nse their employers’
machinery or other equip-
ment outside normal working
hoars or dating weekends.

Elsewhere, small, wholly
independent co-operatives
have been springing up. There
are already- 36 in. Budapest
alone.
These operate outside the

State Sector With a mfaiimtim

harnesses the cooperative spirit

NewIssues July 28, 1982

of 15 and- a maximum of 100
members. Capital Is provided
by the members . but it can

- be supplemented by .loans
from banks or state enter-
prises.

The ' number of trade,
licences issued to private
artisans ' and entrepreneurs
in Budapest has trebled. to
4,150 during JanuaryJune
compared .with the same
period last year;

According to Press reports,
many applications have been
submitted for operating
private cabs or small trans-

port companies. Last year
more than 2,000 state-owned
shops and catering establish-

ments were leased to private
operators.

It is estimated that by 1085
there wQl be 15,000 state-
owned shops and restaurants
operating on th»g contractual
basis.
During the first half of this

year 125 other service outlets,
primarily hairdressing salons
and photo shops were leased
in the capital.
Communist Party papas

and the specialist trade press
agree that the first experi-
ments with “ working asso-
ciations ” have produced good
results.

Productivity has been at
least 30 to 50 per cent higher;
quality and labour discipline
has also improved.

- .The aim of the measures is

to tap the energies previously

devoted to the black economy.
A book Just published in

Budapest on the so-called
“second economy” estimates
that three-quarters of Hun-
garian families are involved
in semi-private or so-called
auxiliary activities (includ-

ing private plots and
gardens). .

The private and semi-
private sector provides half
of the new hotsfng construc-
tion and about two-thirds of
the sendee and. repair activi-

ties.

Air Jozef Marjal, the
deputy prime minister,
warned in a recent speech
that the new forms of co-
operative and private Enter-

prises and group initiatives

should be helped because
their operations create the
conditions for the optimum
utilisation of large industrial
plant capacity.

State concerns should be
relieved of tasks which could
be carried out much better
through small and flexible

units, he stressed.
The bureaucracy which

runs state enterprises, how-
ever, has been reluctant to
give ground to the entrepre-
neurs.
The experiments have also

increased social tensions.
The co-operators working in
their own time earn two to

three times more per hour
than during their normal
working.

Suarez
|

Schmidt says Nato quarrels will end soon
formally

quitsUCD

Federal Farm Credit Banks

TheThirteen Banks for Cooperatives *

TheTwelve Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
. The Twelve Federal Land Banks

Consolidated Systemwide Bonds

12.50% $2,140,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 GH 9

DatedAugust2. 1982 Due February 1, 1983

12.75% $1,570,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 GPX

Dated August 2, 1982 Due May 2, 1983

Interest on theabove issues payable atmaturity

Price 100%

SR ADOLFO SUAREZ, former
Prime Minister of Spain, for-

mally announced yesterday that
he was quitting the Centrist
partv which he founded in 1977
to lead the country from dicta-

torship to democracy, - Reuter
reports from Madrid.
He said he had sent party

president Landelino Lavilla a
letter confirming his intent to

leave the Union de Centro
Democratico (UCD), a loose
coalition of Christian Demo-
crats, Social Democrats, Liberals
and Conservatives formed after
the death of General Franco. .

The move set the seal on a
leadership reshuffle in the party
which has suffered a string of

regional electoral defeats,
infections on the Left and
Xl&ilt and a mounting challenge
from the Socialists In general
elections due in eight months.

Ireland forecasts

rise in exports
The Irish Export Board yester-

day forecast that exports this

year will be worth I£5.9bn

(£4.Sbn). 22 per cent above last

year's exports of I£4Rbn.nnd
higher than the board's earlier

forecast of l£5.Sbn, reports

Reuter.
Exports last year were 17.3

per cent above 1980 levels, with
manufactured goods accounting
for l£3.0bn or 61.6 per cent of
the total, the board said.

Greece-Cuba links

Greece and Cuba yesterday re-

affirmed a decision to exchange
ambassadors, during talks be-

tween visiting' Cuban Foreign
Minister Isidore Malmierca and
senior Greek officials, AP reports

from Athens.
Premier Andreas Papan-

droou’s Socialist Government
has already submitted a biU to

Parliament for setting up a

Greek embassy in Havana.

Berlin fire attacks
Several fire attacks in West Ber-

lin, possibly in retaliation for

the police eviction of squatters

from two dilapidated buildings,

caused damage estimated at over

DM lm (£235,000), AP reports

from Berlin.

. . BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

WEST GERMANY’S Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt is confident
that the poisonous atmosphere
surrounding transatlantic rela-

tions will have evaporated by
the end of the year.

In an interview In the course
<ft a long train journey Across
Canada on Tuesday, Herr
Schmidt said : “I believe there
is a good chance that the
aHianee members will have left

behind the quarrels of the sumr -

mer by the end of this year.”
Herr Schmidt based his opti-

mism partly on the personality
and position of Mr George
Shultz, the new U.S. Secretary
of State, with whom he con-
feree! informally fpr five days in
California last week.
Mr Schultz was U.S. Treasury

Secretary in ' the late 1960s
when Herr Schmidt was West
Germany’s Finance Minister,

and the two men are known to

be friends.

Mr Shultz has “a profound

Uncertainties are growing
about the further develop-

ment - this year of West
Germany’s economy, with
management increasingly

sceptical about business pros-
pects, the Economics Ministry

understanding of world
economic interdependence,” the
Chancellor said.

As- for the U.S. embargo on
technology for the Soviet gas
pipeline to Europe, which has
unpaired U.S.-European rela-

tions since the end of Decem-
ber, the new Secretary of State

"haft manv friends” in Europe.
“He will know that U.S.

foreign policy can no longer act

retrospectively on the deal and
that governments in Rome,
London and Paris, we in Bonn
as weH as Tokyo and Ottawa
believe in the deal and will

said yesterday, AP-DJ reports
from Bonn.
But the Ministry said that

despite the gloomy economic
1 picture, it believed conditions
for economic growth would
improve in the second half of
1982—

carry it through.”

Whatever Mr Shultz’s actual
role and influence in the Wash-
ington power structure. Heir
Schmidt said that Americans he
had spoken to were keen to be
rid of what he calls the “family
row.” He said he was “pleased
to see that during my stay even
the President made references
to family quarrels.”

In this connection, the Chan-
cellor said he believed that the
current difficulties—particularly
the pipeline and steel disputes

—

were no different from many
that had bedevilled the alliance

since its foundation, and were
of less danger than President
De Gautle's decision, to lift

France out of the Nato military

structure in the 1960s.

Herr Schmidt said his chief

task during his U.S.- visit was to

impress on Americans two over-

riding concerns.

The first consists in the dom-
inant world role of the U.S.
economy, and of dollar interest

rates.

“The- decisive question is

whether the UB. congress can
speedily succeed In reducing
the budget deficit,” now expec-
ted to be of the order of $150bn
for this year.
The second is the need for

urgency in the negotiations with
the Soviet Union in Geneva on
intermediate-range missiles,

which if unsuccessful, will en:
tail the stationing of new UH.
missiles in Europe in the teeth

of fierce political opposition,

above all in West Germany.

The Bonds are the secured joint and sev-
eral obligations of The Thirty-seven Federal
Farm Credit Banks and are issued underthe
authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971.
The Bonds are not Government obligations

and are not guaranteed by the Government

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE
IN BOOK-ENTRY FORM ONLY.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
FiscalAgency

90 William Street, NewYork, N.Y. 10038

Peter J. Carney
FiscalAgent

This announcementappears as a matterofrecordonly.

Sweeping cuts sought iii

Community budget
BRUSSELS — West Germany
and th Netherlands yesterday

sought sweeping cuts in. the

Community's multi-billion dbl-

lar 19S3 budget, diplomats said.

They said budget ministers of

all 10 member-states, mindful
of tough austerity programmes
they have introduced at home,
were also expected to propose
steep cuts in spending for next
year.

The ministers met to review
plans by the Community's
executive commission for

budget payments of $22bn

f£9.6bn) in 1983. about 8 per
cent more than this year.

The Commission wants to

spend up to 40 per cent more
on fighting unemployment and
boosting regional development
while cutting form spending.

But the ministers, led by
West Germany and the Nether-

lands, were likely to axe
schemes to help some of the

Community's 11m jobless in a

drive to limit public spending,
said the diplomats.

They would, argue that curb-

ing inflation ‘ through strict

monetary constraints was the
most effective way of combating
unemployment

But any cats in spending on
the unemployed would be
vigorously opposed by the Euro-
pean Parliament which has a
say on some items of the
budget notably social spending.

Earlier this month the Parlia-

ment adopted a resolution call-

ing for a total of $2.5bn to be
spent on fighting unemploy-
ment, double the amount pro-

posed by the Commission and
jnst under 10 per cent of the

overall budget

But at a meeting yesterday

with members of the Parlia-

ment, the ministers made it

clear they considered such an

increase unreasonable.

Reuter

93%Proof
Manyinvestorsregard commodityfutures as too

much ofa gamble. lor the markets arevolatile inthe extreme,

which means the risks canbeundeniably high.

Italsomeans, however, thatprudentand informed

investment canproduce quiteremarkable profits.

And we can prove it.Justlook at ourrecord sincewe

began ourManaged SpeculativeAccounts inCommodity

Futures fouryears ago.

In seven months trading in 1978, ourinvestors each

receiveda return of88%, after all deductions. In 1979and

1980, the returns were 115%and 84%respechvely. Lastyear,

dininga timewhenthemarketswere depressed,we

maintained ourperformance, providing profits for our clients

of86%. That addsup to anaveragexetumtodients eachyear

forthepastfouryears of93^2596-

Theminimuminvestmentis£2,000.And ouraccount

agreement provides youwith adegree ofsecurity not

normallyfound in this speculative field.

Ifall thissounds impressive, youmaywish toknow

more. Inwhich case, complete thecouponnow.

Postperformance isnot mcessarily aguidetofumcearrmigs. IT

meacopyofyimrhicchm«‘ManagedSpeculativeAccounts in.
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There's no point in a
computer managing ail your
information if it displays rt in a
confusing way.

That's why the Olivetti

S6000 uses a simple means of
communication everybody
understands.

Good old plain English.

Which means ailyour staffcan
be experts atoperatingthe

computer in notime at ail.

(In the unlikelyevent
someone doesget lostthere's

even a 'Help' button).

Sothere needn'tbe any
great upheavals when it's in-

stalledintheofficejustgreater

efficiency.

To find out the many
features that make today's

Olivetti S6000thecomputer

oftomorrow, send us the
coupon.

TheS6000multi-terminalcomputet
For more information on the S60G0 send this coupon to
v&lerie BeJfer, British Olivetti Ltd., Olivetti House,ROLBcsc89,
86-88 upperKdimand Road, LonclonSWi52LlR.
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A row over fun and games for Soviet UN delegates
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

A SMALL community on Long
Island, a short ride from Man-
hattan, is goading the Bear, and
the Bald Eagle does not like it

a bit
The community is called Glen

Cove (population 25.000) and it

has decided to take on the Soviet

Union, much, to the embarrass-
ment and protest of the U.S.

State Department. The Glen
Cove 'affair—a real-life Mouse
;h3t Roared saga—is already

turning into what appears to be
a major diplomatic incident. It

is threatening to damage Soviet-

U.S. relations even further and
is commanding prime space and
time in the media.

It all started when the Soviet
mission at the United Nations
bought a 49-room mansion called

KilLenworth. surrounded by 37
acres of lush parklands, hang
in the middle of Glen Cove.
The residents, who never

liked the idea of Russians in
their back yard, especially as
they do not pay local taxes be-
cause of their diplomatic status,

started boiling over with indig-

nation when Federal officials

accused the Russians of using
the mansion as a spy centre.

The Russians apparently in-

stalled sophisticated equipment
to ' spy on local defence and
high technology industries.

In retaliation, the local coun-
cil voted last May to enforce a
tight embargo banning the Rus-
sians from the community’s rec-

reational facilities, from tennis

courts to beach.

The Ruslans took exception to

the local protest and com-
plained to Washington. In turn,

the State Department urged the

town of Glen Cove to stop
meddling in foreign affairs, stop
discriminating against the Rus-
sians and stop threatening what
a Government spokesman
grandly described "the conduct
of U.S. foreign relations."

Glen Cove, however, was un-
impressed by the State Depart-
ment's appeal. The city council
voted on Tuesday night to main-
tain the embargo. Mr Alan
Parente, the mayor, had this to

say: *?This was done in protest
against our Government’s per-
mitting the Soviets to occupy a

residence in Glen Cove, tax

free, and turning it against our

national interest"

The U.S. Justice Department

is now taking up the matter to

see if further pressure and legal

action can be taken to force the

community to allow the Rus-

sians to play on their golf

courses, tennis courts and picnic

on the beach. But it could be

an uphill battle. Glen Cove has

already installed a local vigi-

lante squad to enforce its ban
on fee Russians.

Paul Betts reports on Penn Square bank and the end of the energy boom

Opportunities still knock in Oklahoma
THE DRAMATIC rise of the
Penn Square Bank of Oklahoma
City and its- equally dramatic
fall are part and parcel of the
energy boom and bust that has
swept Oklahoma during the past
three years.

Pen Square grew from a
small shopping centre bank into

one of the most aggressive

lenders to the energy sector in

the country, ritting high on the
speculative

.
interest in

Oklahoma’s vast natural gas
reserves in the state’s Anadarko
Basin.

Gas prices, the conventional
wisdom had it. were going up
and up and would continue to

go tip indefinitely. President

Ronald Reagan, after decontroll-

ing the price nf domestic oil,

would soon do tbe same with
domestic gas prices. In any
event, under existing regula-

tions. so-called “deep" gas

found below 15.000 Ft was
already free of any price con-

trols fuelling the great rush to

explore and develop the deep
gas in the Anadarko Basin.

Under ' these circumstances.

desDite trie far greater costs

and risks of drilling deep, the

speculators flocked to Okla-

homa. a new generation of fly-

by-night oilmen sprung up. and
seme hanks. Penn Square
topping the list, were only too

willing to extend monies on
the sort of terms which would
make most conventional
bankers, in retrospect shudder.
The boom lasted for a while.

After * taking off with a
vengeance in 1979, during the
second energy crisis, the
euphoria grew at fever pitch.

Leases in the Anadarko Basin
started fetching extravagant
sums of $7,000 to $10,000
(£4,000 to' £5.7001 an acre com-
pared with 51,000 or less a few
years earlier. Drilling costs
surged in the face of the severe

shortage tjt equipment, and it

all seemed to make sense as

long as tbe prospect of selling

deep gas for $SJ and S10 per
thousand cubic feet was real.

But fee unthinkable hap-
pened. Oil prices tumbled and,
eventually, so did gas prices.

Deep gas was no longer fetch-

ing $Si or more. The pipeline
companies said they would no
longer pay top rates for deep
2as — Transco and American
Natural Resources, two large
pipeline companies, recently
told their suppliers they were
prepared to pay no more than
$5 and S6 respectively for deep
gas. They also cut sharply back
on their purchases of gas
because of declining demand
from their industrial customers
and a flat no-growth demand in
the residential gas market.
This created severe cash flow

problems for the independent
producers relying on gas sales

»o generate revenues and
finance rising exploration and
drilling costs. Drilling activity-

slowed down dramatically,
hurting the oil field service
companies and equipment
manufacturers which had been
enjoying a tremendous boom.
In turn, the banks which had
lent money to both, the inde-
pendent producers and the
smaller service companies on
more than generous terms
suddenly found themselves with'
a whole pile of problem loans.
In general, the U.S. gas

industry continues .to suffer
from what has become popularly
known as tbe gas bubble. Only
a few years ago, regulations
were passed to preserve the
country’s gas supplies and en-
courage the use of other
alternative energy sources.
Large industrial gas users

and utilities were urged to
instal boilers which could be
switched from gas to other

fuels. Megadollar gas projects,

from the expensive purchase of
Algerian liquefied gas to be
shipped by tankers to the U.S.,

to the Alaskan gas pipeline,

were pushed by the government
and industry. And the Natural
Gas Policy Act (NGPA) of 1978
was passed to encourage
exploration and production of

new gas sources in the U.S.
Although fee NGPA main-

tained price controls on old gas
(gas contracted to pipeline
transmission companies before
1977), it called for a phasing-
out- of price controls on new
gas by 1985 and lifted all price
restrictions from gas found
below 15,000 ft. President
Reagan also promised in his

campaign to speed up the de-

control timetable, but has since

hesitated in the face of wide-
spread opposition from gas

users.
But gas has proved to be in

far more plentiful quantities

than earlier anticipated. "When
the oil price broke, for -the first

time oil had a direct impact on
natural gas,” says Mr Gamble
Baldwin, the gas industry an-

alyst at the Wall Street invest-

ment firm of First Boston. Gas,

he explains, suddenly had to

compete against oil. especially

when the price of number 6
residual fuel oil fetched a price
comparable or lower than gas.

The megadollar gas projects
were scrapped oar postponed in-

definitely. The pipeline com-
panies started calling the mar-
ket-out clauses in their gas
supply contracts, allowing them
to cancel contracts and bid for
lower ones. The gas market
was swept into a state of tur-

moil and the industrial users
which could switch their
boilers from one fuel to an-
other were able for the first

time to call some of the shots
For its part, Oklahoma found

Itself has? in the middle of fee
bubble. The NGPA, by en-
couraging drilling for gas be-
low 15,000 ft. sent the specula-
tors rushing to fee state's
Anadarko Basin. - *

:

"'Hie deeper you drill, fee
more money you make as an
oil field service company," Mr
Baldwin of . First Boston ex-
plained, saying that deep gas
drilling has been the most
lucrative part of the oil ser-
vice sector’s activities. As
long as pipeline companies
were prepared to pay premiums
for deep gas, the economics of
deep gas drilling in the
Andarko Basin appeared to

.

make sense.
But, when the pipeline com-

panies were no longer prepared
to pay high prices for deep gas,
many producers in the
Anadarko Basin were left high
and dry. Even before the Pen

n

Square collapse, Saxon Oil,

active in the Fletcher Field, one
of the deepest areas explored
of the Anadarko Basin, was
already in trouble. After Penn
Square, the- oil company, facing
a severe cash squeeze, found
itself with even greater prob-
lems. Two investors were sup-
posed to arrange for $65m of
additional bank credit for the
company through the Oklahoma
bank which just, collapsed.

“ The - deeper holes have
proved rough for many com-
panies,” Mr Bland Williamson,
a Tulsa lawyer who acts for
several independent oil com-
panies. remarked.- These wells
are extremely expensive (“these
are $10m holes”) and the tech-
nology has yet to be fully

developed to drill at these very
deep depths of up to 35,000 ft

The bust, in Oklahoma, would
have occurred without the
prompting of the Penn Square
fiasco. But the bank has played
an important role in both the

Anadarko Basin boom and now
its bust “Penn Square was to
some degree responsible for
helping to spur the boom by
making money available in such

- terms it encouraged people who
otherwise would not have been
on this patch either to drill or
service the boom. The bank's
collapse and fee changes in

bank
.
lending policies have

helped to depress things to

some greater degree.” Mr
Williamson of Tulsa said.

The banks are no longer
dishing out loans as they used
to in Oklahoma. The big banks
(tike Chase Manhattan and
Continental Illinois, which got
badly burnt by Penn Square
loans) appear to have reverted
back to their traditional con-
servative lending ways.

Not everyone in Oklahoma is

sorry to see tbe end of fee gas
boom. Mr Townes, who des-

cribes himself as one of “the
old steady oil people who have
been at it for a long time."
says: “While I hate to see

people get hurt. I'm glad to get
rid of some of these people
who have been driving up
prices down here. These were,

not conventional oilmen. They
were good glib salesmen out to
raise money and people were
falling over themselves to give
them money.”
Oklahoma, ironically, is full

nf good deals. Mr Williamson
says. Rigs are again available,

the cost of acreage has dropped,
and for tbe small independent
producers (Oklahoma is essen-
tially an independent’s play
with only a marginal presence
from the oil majors) who drill

wife their own dollars rather
than the banks* “fee oppor-
tunities right now are in every
corner."

California oil driller jseete
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Bankers
fear debt

default by
Argentina
8y Andrew Whitley and
Aian Friedman

CONCERN is growing among
international bankers feat a de-

fault by Argentina on SS6bn of

external debt could, occur with-

in the next few week unless

Britain lifts its economic sanc-

tions aginst Argentina.
Argentine Treasury officials

said yesterday feat a team of

economists from the Internat-

ional Monetary Fund (IMF)

had left Argentina on Wednes-
day “ wife a bad impression
over the possibilities of the

country coping wife its swollen

external debt.”
In the -absence of any clear-

cut economic policy emerging
in Buenos Aires, London
bankers fear that President

Bignone’s new economic team
may be coming under pressure
domestically to declare a mora-
torium
The IMF team had been in

Buenos Aires to study the

country's new economic policy

on a “ routine ** visit. The
Argentine Government has said

it is not likely to approach th?

IMF for a standby credit, but

would prefer a new commercial
credit.

Bankers feel this is impossible

because Argentina is already in

arrears on tbe payment of

commercial -debt interest and
has asked its bank creators for

a rescheduling of its debt.

In Buenos Aires the La
,

Nacion newspaper has reported

that Argentina ts in arrears for

SfiOOm of private borrower
interest and principal payments.

The main obstacle to debt

rescheduling, according to one
London-based banker, is fee

UK asssets freeze imposed at fee

start of the Falkland* hostilities.

Bankers in London believe the

freeze will be lifted within the
next forfeieht
One banker involved in the

Argentine question said: “ They
can’t get international negotia-

tions going while they have
assets tied up in London." This

was because some of the UK
assets could be used to pay off

arrears.

In the meantime, some UK
banks continue to receive partial

interest payments from foreim
bank members of loan syndi-

cates which .have outstanding

Argentine debt.

Bankers estimate that ’Argen-

tina. which reouires $7bn to

$9bn this year in order to re-

finance its external debt, is

looking for short-iterra help in

the order of $lbnto $15bn.

Reagan claims rig

to exceed planned

defence budget lin
BY PETER BRUCE IN WASHINGTON ..

SL'J3

THE WHITS HOUSE yesterday'

warned, feat President Reagan

intended to reserve the u”ht
to increase defence spending

despite ceilings established by
Congress last month..

Mr Larry Speakes, deputy
White House press secretary,

said President Reagan would
not feel bound by the ceilings

for fiscal 1984 and 1985 if he
felt more funds were needed.

He reserved the right to deter-

mine the military spending on
a.yeafey-year basis.

Any extra spending would
have to result in cuts in other

parts of the budget or from
additional Government revenue.

Hr Speakes said.

Ironically, the Budget reso-

lution, passed in June after

months of partisan infighting,

was hailed as a victory by fee
President. It included a call

for a ?30bn cut on the adminis-
stration’s defence spending
plans through to 2985--$23bn
of it in fiscal years 19S4 and
1985.

The White House announce-
ment brought a swift response
from Mr Howard Baker, fee
Senate majority leader, who said
he felt “very keenly” that

President Reagan should adhere
to fee spending targets set out

in the budget. f
senior Republican segatore.Wftc ;

quoted -as saying an 'ybfeife
of the ceiHngs id 1884 ond^985 : ‘

would amount to breaking;*.-'

Administration officials
_ t

repotted tri hav^said Preaidehtn
Reagan tame under .,

sure -to signal his rcfbSaita.be"
bound- by fee ceitiogj ffepfcte-

j

Casper Weinberger, fee Dagoa :
t

Secretary. Other senior , mera. i

hers- of the A(fenimtnitioa;'1» -

eluding Mr David Stoekman
'

the Budge t Director,"bad argued .
J

that the move* even
merely symbolic, would atiger
Congress.

. ;

Anaiole Kaletsky -add*/.: Mr
Paid Volcker, .fee Federal.Re-
serve Chairman, said yesterday

[

feat fee Treasury would, have-

'

to borrow about $50bn ih'fee <

bond markets in. feb' emsest r
quarter and about fee; same i

amount in the next quarter. He
also told the Senate Budget •

Committee that hi agreed with
'•

tiie “ General -- magaltude^.-Vof
the $I4lba to Sl5lbn project
for fee 1983 Budget-deficit an- <

nounced yestezfetyfy^ the Con-
gressional Budget Office;^The
Reagan admanistaaxtonte defeat
forecast, which wffl be pub-
lished on Friday, is expected to ;

be no more than $U4bn,-.
i

Gulf-Cities Service plan

for merger faces block
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

THE FEDERAL Trade Commis-
sion, the U-S. Government anti-

trust watchdog, said yesterday
it win seek to block fee1 pro-

posed $5.1bn merger between
Gull Oil and Cities Service.

The move was expected as the

merger would represent the
first in U.S. corporate history

between two of- the.largest U.S.

oil companies.

Gulf, which made a friendly

$5.3bn cafe and securities offer

to acquire Cities Service, is fee
country’s sixth largest oil com-
pany. Cities Service is the
country’s 20th largest oil com-
pany. The combined companies
would have annual (revenues of
nearly $40bn.

The FTC said yesterday.it
had agreed in principle to issue

an administrative complaint fn I

challenge Gulfs acquisition of;

i

Cities Service. The «'ommission -

is seeking to block the merger
|

in a federal court until it cop1

;

pletes its so-called admintstra*
'

tive proceedings to determine
'

fee legality of the megadollar
move.

•

The FTC said it believes the

merger .could., increase concen-
tration in . fee distribution or

petrol to filling stations in a .

number of areas where the two
companies are direct com- ;

petitors. - Gulf is fee seventh
,

largest , marketer of petrol in
tte U.S. -while Cities Service i

ranks 16th. The . combination
would make Gulf the fourth ,

largest marketer of petrol in
;

feetl-S.
' -

1
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Italy helps arm Somalia in Ethiopian border clash
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

1 ITALY • IS sending arms to
Somalia to help it meet fee
emergency caused by fighting
near fee Ethiopian border,
where Ethiopian troops are
alleged to be involved.
The quantities are said to be

small in comparison wife fee
lar^e-scale U.S. airlift of arms
to Somalia which was disclosed
last weekend, but the Italian

equipment may be more quickly
assimilated because Somalia
already has Italian aircraft,
helicopters and armoured per-
sonnel carriers delivered in the
past throe years.

Fightine has been going on
since early this month in the

Goldogob region, more than 200
miles north of the capital, Moga-
dishu. Insurgents from the
Somali Democratic Salvation
Front (SDSF), an Ethiopian-
backed organisation opposed to
President Siad Barre, claim to
have taken fee small towns of
Goldogob and Balambale, and
established a “ liberated ” area.
Somalia claims feat some

10.000 Ethiopian troops have
been involved in the fighting,

as well as aircraft. It says its

troops have inflicted defeats on
the opposing forces.

Ethiopia has consistently
denied that its troops are in-

volved, though it admits that

the SDSF has heavy military
equipment But the U.S. says
it has evidence of tbe involve-

ment of Ethiopian troops.

Tbe aim of the operation is

not dear. It has so far pene-
trated only about 20 miles into
Somali territory from the unde-
fined and disputed border, and
kept clear of any substantial
towns.

It may be a reprisal for the
recent stewing up of opera-
tions by the Western Somalia
Liberation Front, which is fight-

ing Ethiopia in its Somali
populated Ogaden region.

It may be part of fee

Ethiopian policy of patting
pressure on the already shaky
regime of President Siad Barre
by setting up a well-publicised
rebel administration in the
occupied area. The third possi-

bility is that tins is the prelude
to a formal invasion of Somalia
by Ethiopia.
Analysts here consider the

last possibility unlikely. But
the fighting has bad the effect of
making the U.S. drop its long-
held objections to sending arms
to Somalia it bad not previously
implemented a 1980 agreement
which entailed the supply of d
modest $40m (£23.37m) worth
of *' defensive ” arms because of

fears that, they would be used
in the Ogaden.

. _

Italy has a longstanding
friendship wife Somalia, part of
which was an Italian colony,
and fee country is the biggest
recipient of Italian aid. It was
the ‘only western country to
help re-arm Somalia after its

defeat by Ethiopia in 1978.

Last week Italy brought for-
ward the signing of an eco-
nomic agreement with Somalia
to wipe out 863m worth of
Somali debt to Italian com-
panies and thus indirectly

assist the Somali balance of
payments.
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Hong Kong business Higher taxes likely in Zimbabwe budget
BY OUR HARARE CORRESPONDENT
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BY ROBERT COTTRSJL IN HONG KONG
HONG KONG businessmen want
to see fee colony's political

future decided this year or
next, according to a newly-
publised poll of local companies.
Almost half fee responding

companies said they will freeze
expansion of their Hong Kong
business until Hong Kang’s
long-term status has been
decided, while a further quar-

ter said they are also consider-

ing diverting investment out of
fee colony. A few companies
said they had already diverted
capital.

The poll comes amid a fresh

round 'ox speculation over Hong
Kong's future. Britain's lease

over most of Hong Kong expires

in 1997, and it is still unclear

how far. if at all, China will
‘ seek to re-integrate fee colony.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime^Minister, is scheduled to

visit Peking in September and
reports from there suggest

that China may now be moving
towards a formulation of its

imentfons.
The’Chinese are said to want

sovereignty of Hong Kong
restored in 1997, and in such a

way as best to preserve its

prosperity. The type of adminis-

trative system
.
which might

accommodate these aspirations

remains an open question.

The poll of business opinion,

conducted by Dr Kenneth
Leung, of Hong Kong's Baptist
Col logo, reports responses from

; chiefs of 545 local companies.
Collectively, their investment in

Hong Kong totals around
HKSTbn (£700m). and their
collective workforce tops
100.000.

Of the companies polled. 63
per cent said a decision should
come this year or next if sheer
uncertainty is not to jeopardise
Hong Kong's prosperity. Over
two-thirds of those companies
wanted fee decision this year.

Only 7 per cent thought the
issue could wait more than five

years.
On investment 25 per cent of

respondents said the un-
certainty would not affect their

planning, and they looked
forward to expanding in Hong
Kong. But 43 per cent said

they would freeze expansion

until the uncertainty cleared,

even though they expected the
lease question would be resolved
to benefit “ most of the parties

concerned."
A further quarter of com-

panies said the uncertainty had
“some effect” on their plan-

ning, and diverting of invest-

ment was coming under con-
sideration. Another 3 per cent

said the uncertainty had a
“ great effect ” upon them, and
funds were already being
diverted.

An overwhelming majority of
companies would prefer a
deferral by 30 to 50 years of
any effective change in Hong
Kong's constitutional status,

with a British Administration
remaining in place, fee poll
shows.

DR BERNARD CHIDZERO, the
Zimbabwe Finance Minister,
will today present his first

budget since taking over the
Treasury in February this year
amid speculation of higher
taxes and a programme of state
spending curbs.

A year ago. Dr Chidzerb’s
predecessor, Mr Enos Nkala,
budgeted for a deficit of some
£200m, but with supplementary
appropriations this has escal-
ated to nearly £250m. However,
there is believed to have been
substantial underspending,
especially on . fee capital
account, while revenue is likely

to have been close to, or even
over what was estimated. The
actual deficit Is likely to be
more like £l86m.

For 1982/83, expenditure
growth is expected to exceed
the inflation rate of 15 per cent,
while revenue growth will slow
with the downturn in the econ-

MANAGEMENTS and unions
In fee car assembly plants of
fee Eastern Cape are still

deadlocked over their bien-
nial wage negotiation al-

though most of fee work
force has now returned to
work after 10,500 men went
on strike 11 days ago, J. D. F.
Jones reports from Johannes-
burg.

Ford, Volkswagen and
General Motors, all of them

omy.. This suggests feat fee
Minister will be anxious- to
raise new revenues, especially

as fee Zimbabwe Government
has been under pressure from
fee International Monetary
Fund to reduce its budget
deficit A year ago this was
forecast to be 10 per cent of

wholly-owned subsidiaries at
the international groups, are
to meet fee unions again next
month in fee forum of fee
regional Industrial CoundL
There is no sign of compro-
mise agreements between fee
companies, which have
offered a 9 per cent increase
and fee National Automobile
and Allied Workers’ Union
(NAAWU), which has
claimed 75 per cent

Gross Domestic Product,
•Mr Chidzero may increase

marginal tax rates for upper
income groups — those earning
mere than £13,000 a year— and
this may be, accompanied by
some increase in indirect taxes
on drink, tobacco and other non-
essentials.-

An increase in estate duties

is also being predicted. On the
general economic front busi-
nessmen—especially in mining
and manufacturing — ' are
hoping for newsOf Government
financial assistance to export-
ers. •

.. .... .

-

Speculation of a devaluation
of the Zimbabwe dollar has-
died down recently following
last week’s announcement of an
export incentive . .

scheme.
Details of which may be
included in fee budget.
Dr Chidzero is expected to

have some proposals for
improving Zimbabwe’s strained
external payments position.
Official figures released yester-
day show that exports fell 9
per cent in the first quarter of
I9S2 while imports were up 17.5
per cent. As a result Zim-
babwe's trade deficit widened
to £57m in .the first quarter
from £l3m in the comparable
period last year.

Chinese rocket technology leaps forward
BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

CHINA APPEARS to have
taken a big leap forward In
space technology wife fee de-
velopment of a three-stage
liquid-fuelled rocket capable
of launching sateOiaea into
“ earth stationary ” orbit,
22,300 miles above fee
Equator .

At this altitude fee satellite
remains stationary because its

speed maJches that of fee
earth's rotation—a perfect
situation for communications
satellites.

It has been known for sev-
eral years that China was
working on such a project,
which will have important
military and peasetul appli-
cation. According to a New
China News Agency report,

China has set up a “ large
launching site " in Gansu
province North-West China.
“ It is equipped wife track-

ing and telemetry equipment
for monitoring and controll-

ing vehicles and satellites

during their ascent” fee re-

port said.

News that China 1$ well ad-
vanced in fee development of
the rocket, designated fee
CZ-3, Is a further indication
of Us sophistication in such
technology. In May, 1980,
China launched an Intercon-
tinental ballistic missile Into
fee Pacific, a distance of some
5,000 miles. The

. successful
launch, of. the IGBM, the
CSS-74, was seen as a. warn-
ing to fee. Soviet Union that
China now had the ability to

launch a nuclear.

against cities like Moscow.
Today’s report gave no in-

dication of when the CZ-3
would be tested or when it
was expected China would
have a satellite in earth sta-
tionary orbit China success-
fully launched its first satel-
litein April 1970, according
to fee agenqy, and since then
11 scientific and-technologfcal

;

testing satellites.of different:
types have been placed in'
orbit.

•
: •

Iran gives

Iraq ‘time

to think
5

By James Donay in Kuwait

IRAN IS adopting a low-key
posture in the Gulf war iu the
hope that Iraq will seize the
opportunity to fulfil Iranian
conditions

1 and end the
war, Hojatoleslam Rafsahjani,
Speaker of the Iranian Parlia-
ment, told Tehran Radio yester-
day.

Following a meeting with
Iran's spiritual leader Ayatollah
Khomeini, Mr Rafsanjani went
on to say that if Iraq does not
respond to this gesture, Iranian,
troops will

.
push further into

j

Iraqi territory,
.
possibly as far

as Baghdadv thelraqi capital. .

I

Iran is believed to be seeking
. a way out of the war following

its invasion of Euq two weeks
ago which.has-made little head-
way. Diplomats say that the
Speaker's- statement appears to
be an attempt to contribute to
a peaceful solution of the obn-
flicti Iran's terms are thought
to be . unacceptable .. to Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein,

- however.

Withdraw
Mr Raftanjani said -Iraq must

withdraw its . - troops from
Iranian territory, pay war
reparations ^ . and. that , . ..fee
“ aggressor in fee Gulf " (Presi-
dent Saddam Hussein) most be
punished if any settlement .is

to be reached He mentioned no
specific amount for' war repara-
tions, but Iranian,leaders in the
past have demanded $150bn
(£8Sbn). He also demanded
access to, Jerusalem through
Iraq.

The Speaker pointed but feat

Iran once again is giving

President Saddam Hussein time
to think.

.

" If he doesn’t notice,

we will go-fomard.— he said,

claiming -' that- Iranian' troops
could reaefi Baghdad if -they

wished. Mr Rafsanjani warned
that fee longer Saddam took
to fulfil Iranian demands, the
more guilty he AecameL- .* -

Iratfs invasion,, oL Iraq. has
-advanced until urny, according
to plafe oioime&Mr Rafsanjani.
Iranian troops are believed to

occupy a 2km deep, .strip of
Iraqi territory Nprth-East ‘ of
the port of Basra. .

K Mr' Rafsanjani- pointed- out
feat- Iran give’ SaJple. '' prior
warning; of ..its. plan-- to1 Invade

^Traq' and ^ -

paly poured across' -tire -border
: afierilraa failed to Despond to
Iran’s-peace -terras. -

.. .

Mubarak
offer to

- - . 1 .* ' . •

Palestinians
By Charles Richards, in Cairo.

PRESIDENT Hosnc Mubarak
of tEgypt may be prepared
to '.take in a number cf
the Palestinian Liberation
Organisation (PLO) fighters,

trapped in West Beirut,

according to Congressman
Paid McCloskey, one of five

V.Si Congressmen touring the
Middle East, who met Mr
Mubarak in Cairo yesterday!

Mr McCloskey said that if

the Palestinians had fee hope
of a '-homeland... then Mr
Mubarak thought feat they
could .be evacuated and dis-

persed in various Arab coun-
tries. But he could not «hk
sider taking, say, 3,000

Palestinians unless if was
clear that they had a concrete
commitment from the UJ3.

that there would be hope for

the establishment of a home-
land in the future,

.

1
' Earlier, an Egyptian
Foreign Ministry spokesman
denied reports that i Egypt „
'had bowed to a demand by

.

President Ronald Reagan's
special Middle East envoy,
Mr Philip Habib, that Egypt
should accept up to 3,000: of
the Palestinian fighters tn

West Beirut The spokesman

.

said Egypt could accept tbe

departure of the Palestinians
from West Beirut only Within
the framework of a longer-

term Solution to the Pales-
tinian problem.
- Egypt has repeatedly used
fee tLS. to start a dialogue
with fee PLO as a first step
towards; pulling from the
ruins of the crisis in Lebanon
-a comprehensive solution to

.

-the Palestinian' problem,
which, - in Egypt’s view. Is •

fee key to peace in the Middle

'

East
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multi-million p
business boom

The causal factor is not greed; it is a question ofbeing in the right place at the right time, I

. .
The profile below examinessome of the other factors. !

ikport’s success: the cuckoo effect
BRITAIN’S latest motorway extra-1

'

sioa is bringing a multi -mil] ion

pound business boom to one north- :

cm town.

The M63 Chcadle to Pbrtwood
extension, due to be openecLiomor-
row by the Secretary of State for
Transport, The Rt, Hon. David
Howell, puts over p quarter of the
country's population within 1 hour's
travelling lime of Stockport, which
is now described as the "economic
hot spat" of the North West.

Investment, funds have been
pouring into the town at the rate of
£7m a year. In this year alone, the
town has secured firm commitments
for £45in worth of investments,with
proposals for a further £4-5m in the
pipeline.

The expected yield for employ-
ment is about 5.000 newjobs.
A furt her indicationof the town’s

rising prosperity is its relatively low
vnemploj-mcnt level— almost half
the regional average. .

Current development projects in-
clude retail schemes, prestige offices
and "high-tech” industrial sites. The
biggest single scheme will be a.

150,000

square feet extension to the
town centre shopping precinct: The
developers, Whitecroft Develop-
ments Ltd., are confident of its

success. • -

Peter Goold, Whitecroft De-
velopment’s director, says, “Stock-
port has a successful shopping pre-
cinct next to an ancient open air

market. There is an opportunity for .

a prestige retail facility to satisfy,the
spending power available within its

huge catchment area.”
Mr. GoPJd believes that

Whitecroffs development . will
bridge the “upmarket” gap and pro-
vide- the finishing touch to Stock-
port's shopping compta-

"This-development will be to a
veiy high,standard because we want
to' cater for prestige retailers. We.
arc working in close partnership

with the load authority,” he added.
Nearly 1.5 million square feet of

constructionwork is under way or
proposed, including 300,000 square
feet: of-shopping facilities, 340,000

square feet of offices and 334;000'

square feet oHndustrial land. The
balance is mainly -recreational and
sports projects. •

One strategic office development
about to be launched is Orbit’s

76.000

square feet Daw Bank pro-
ject sited between the town’s bus
and rail stations. Orbit recently

completed a £15o shop, office and
emertauunents complex next to the

precinct.

Almost 90 per cent of the office

and factoryspace completedin 1981
has been let and of the 12 develops
meats due far completion in 1982,

9

have been lct in advance.
Stockport is benefitting from the

big business exodus from city cen-
tres. Retailers in particular are
attracted by the borough’s combina-
tion"of relatively low rates, and
high-spendingshoppers.

MENTION Stockport, and some
people think of Scunthorpe or Sal-
ford— another of those “northern
places”.

In fact, Stockport is an historic
market town on -a wave of good
fortune, finding itselfat the nexus of
an international communications
network.

.
It is definitely not. all beer, flat

caps and skittles. -It is hang-gliding,
lacrosse, archery, a spot of shooting
on the moors, and acres of good
golf, in "gin and Jaguar" country.

Local affluence is typified by the
style of Bredbnry Hall Country
Cub. a salubrious ‘watering hole’

for executives, with swimming pool,
50 bed-roomed motel, and 11),000

international membership.
Stockport nestles on foe foothills

that start the climb to the Pennine
range and the majestic escarpments
of thePeak Districr.

Seven miles to the North is Man-
chester, offering “capital city”
financial serv ices, prestige universi-

ty research and extensive mediaand
pobiidiyexpertise.

Further afield, within two hours
journey rime are the Lakes, the
Dales andSnowdonia.
The most.affluent borough In die

Greater Manchester County, Stock-
port poses a challenge to itspoorer
neighbours. Cuckoo-like,.Stockport
grows fatter at some serious cost to
Manchester itself.

It tops the country’s home and
car ownership league tables; one in

five.families owning two cars, and
substandard dwellings less than 1

SSitsat-

h*
*"

/

. i.vuA :Si£3
,Jr

*

Stockport’s thrustingtown centre sky-line, overlooking theM63 motorway, has more thana hint ofHong Ktmg’scommercial bustle.

Five milesaway is thewideopen countryside of thePeak Districtandthe Cheshire plain.

per cent oftotal
Status bousing estates attract a

high proportion of managerial and
professional buyers. They commute
ant, but prefer to live in the Stock-
port emironroenL

'

Educationally the town again
scores highly, both • in primary
school standards and in the secon-
dary sector. It reached top position

in the "A Level” league.
Thirty specialist colleges and two

universities are available, in addi-

tion to the town centre College of
Technology.

According to the North West
Sports Council, Stockport also has

the widest spectrum of recreational

protected country parks and wild-

life reserves. Stalely home Lyme
Hall and its deer-inhabitedparkland

draws locals and tourists all year

round.

.Sightseers also swell the crowds

in the weekly market; colourful

open air stalls in a mediaeval square
overlooked by fourteenth centzy SL
Mary’s ParishChurch.

Perhaps a wrong impression has
in the past been given, by the vista

greeting those approaching by rail.

Ironically it is there that probably
the last few “eyesores" have yet to

be facelifted— coal yards and the

rearendofan elderly council estate.

Stopfordians tell with glee the

story of the television film makers

North-West “Social Services need
shopping business efficiency”

from the south who selected their

home town for a doom-laden
documentary about a typical dying
textile town. They unloaded a lot of

equipment, and even more person-

nel, and Then had to pack up and
leave. They couldn't find enough
bad material to shoot— it was wo
good forthem. ...

“We’re ready to

do business..-”

Foreign

banks

move in
NEARLY fifty overseas banks have
now established branches within

easy reach of Stockport. The latest

addition is the Israeli Bank
Hapoahm.

These banks— representing the

USA, Canada, Westera Europe,
Scandinavia, the Middle East, the

Far East and Australasia — are
situated in Manchester’s- “square

mile”, which is about 15 minutes
commuting distanceaway.

The close presence of merchant
banks such as Rothschild. Hill

Samuel, Charterhouse and others,
together with regional headquarters
for the Bank of England and the
"Big Four” clearing

-
banks, have

given Stockport companies immedi-
ate access to international financial

services.

A number of banks have been
involved in tbe preparation of
Stockport’s economic development
plans. Mr. William Burton, Nation-
al Westminster Bank’s area director
far East Cheshire, said, "Tliere is

here an impressive potential for
growth, even during these reces-

sionary times. It is a key centre. We
are certainly looking to make our
complete range of financial services

available to commercial and person-
al customers, or indeed potential

customers, whether laree or small”.

war

Whitecroffs success meant doubled
group profits last year.

Whitecroft Developments Ltd.

proposes to extend Stockport's

Wr.italic/t Devubp.Tc.iis Ud. h thepropafydei&apmerasijbsdKtryofWhSsa'oftpk.

Whitecroft pic
Textiles, building supplies, engineering and property development.

Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5BX

C
Greater ]

Manchester
J

theJoct link
INTHEp?AIN.
The Cheadle -Stockport M63 extension strengthens a chain ofcommunication

unrivalled in the UK. The County’s motorways are unsurpassed in the Country; whilst

by rail the area is served by two Infer-City stations with services running north, south,

east and west By air. Manchester is linked with many parts of the world with its own

International Airport. Manchester docks, in the centre ofthe County fs a port in its own
right and from there cargo is taken to and from the rest of the world. Whatever

transport is required, be it road, rail, air or water, the means are available and .

emphasise Greater Manchester’s position as the UK’s principal centre outside London.

ForfurthertefarmatfonabcutCratertU/HictoatarCounty. canted theCMCfnfonnwtfan Otter,

Maqruim House, Portland Street, Piccadilly, Manchester M60 3HR.
Telephone 061-2473694.

GMC
Greater Manchester Council
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EVIDENCE Is emerging of a big 1

.shift in shopping patterns In the

Greater Manchester area. A major
beneficiary of the change is Stock-

port whose trade, it is claimed, is

growing at the expense of Its neigh-

bours.
* One factor Is the exodus.of busi-

ness operators from city centres,

leaving places like Manchester bat-

tling for survival and plagued with
closures.

Stockport, however, claims to he
winning. It has about 14 per cent of

the retail flfarspace in Greater Man-
chesteryet itJs managing to get more
than 20 per cent of tbe county's

rctafl turnover.

Four years ago 6.2 per cent of
Stockport's town centre shoppers

came From Manchester; today fh^
figure Is IS* per cent. In 1978, 6 per
cent travelled from neighbouring
Cheshire; last year the figure had
risen to 11 per cent.- Likewise the

proportion of Derbyshire-based
shoppers increased from 13 per cent

to 8 per cent in thesameperiod.
Estimated annual turnover in the

precinct built by the Hammerson
Group in.the early sixties, exceeds

£50ui. durables accounting for 80
percent ofthis.

There has aim been an increase in

customers’ spending power. In 197S,

13 per cent or tbe shoppers spent
more than B0 each (at today's

prices) per trip. Today 55 per cent

arespending thatamount.
Last year the local council joined

with retail operators in a vigorous

campaign to retain tbe town’s share

of the Christmas market- Aggressive

publicity phis tactical infiltration, of
promotional literature and maps,
directly into competing conurbations
produced ft substantial increase in

trade.

Stockport bos ringed its town
centre shopping precinct with cheap

,

parking for up to 12.000 cars a day,

and this is a key factor in tbe town’s
claimed success.

# According to 1981 Cemw in-
*

formation published by Greater
Manchester Council this week Stock-

port had the lowest unemployment
rate of any .Metropolitan district in

thecountry outside London.

SOCIAL SERVICES do not have
to suffer simply because of reduced

expenditure, according to one local

authority. It is all a question of
“managerial skills, entrepreneurial

flair, and a bit of business effi-

ciency.'
1

Mrs. Barbara Miller, foe chair-

man of Stockport’s Social Services

Committee says, "The cost-con-

scious management of resources

should lead to even more compas-
sionate help for those in need. Wo
have proved it."

In 1975, in partnership with an
electronics company and a local

security firm, the council pioneered

a radio-controlled alarm system to
monitor the safety of elderly people
*at risk”.

Previously foe council had relied

an the use ofwardens to take careof

NY in

6% hours

elderly people needing emergency
care.

Tbe switch to an electronic sys-

tem has not only reduced unit costs

by 50 per cent but aiso allowed foe

council to double foe number of
people -cared for. Unlike wardens,

electronic alarms ate operational 24
hours a day, 7 daji a week, 52
weeks a year.

The council had abandoned foe

issue of free bus passes for the

handicapped because of escalating

costs. Of foe 1,000 passes issued, at

a cast to foe council of £30 each,

many were scarcely used.

The council converted a mini car

to take wheelchair passengers. A
tad-type service was inaugurated

and is now operated by a local club

for handicapped people. The cur-

rent cost to the council is £S.G0O a
year, e saving of at least £20,000 a
year.

National
Westminster
B3nk

Ouronly
concern isthe

motorist
65-81 St. Petersgate,
Stockport SK1 1 DS
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100% success

for high-tech,

college
EXAMINATION* pass rates “well

above national average” have con-

tinued at Stockport’s College of
Technology.

According to foe annual report,

Ihe degree entrants were 1U0 per
cent successful for the third year
running- In most other courses the

collective pass rates were also high.

Courses producing 100 per cent

passes included BSc Chemistry; BSc
Mechanical Engineering; Certificate

in Social Service; Foundation Course
in Overseas Trade; Small Firms
Management: and Institute ofRoad
Transport Engineers.

Tbe town centre college, which
has 12.000 fall and part-time stu-

dents. has a local, national and
international student Intake.

Blade start

work
BLADE Construction Ltd. have
started work on a four-storey office

Mock adjacent to Stockport’s shop-
ping precinct.

The budding. 26,000 square feet

with tinted solar glazing, will be 200
yards from foe M6J and 400 yards

from s main-line rail station.

Tbe Blade Group lias a gross

rental’ income of £216,500 from its

commm-hil portfolio In for roaurba-
tion. It afcsn has a £2m turnover from
residential developments.

TRANSATLANTIC travellers can
now start their breakfast at 7.30 am.

in Stockport ami finish it at 930 am
inNewYork.
The timetable becomes possible

withu the opening of an expressway
straight from ihe town centre to the

departure terminal at Manchester
International Airport.

__

Mrs. Ann McCiuinness. an execu-
tive secretary working locally, who
worked out the schedule said, “At
7.3U am, a businessman can start a
board meeting over breakfast with
his colleagues in Stockport. At S am
he can leave by car lo catch ibe
830 am air shuttle to London. He
can then take the 10.3li am Con-
corde flight, arriving inNewYork at

9311 am local lime. He will be just

in time to join his New York col- 1

leagues, finishing their breakfast-

,

time board meeting.'’

,
Businessmen who have more

,

lime to spare, can take a subsonic

flight arriving in New York at

1.35 pm local time.

Third private

hospital?
PLANS to build a third private
hospital ia Stockport have been
temporarily shelved following a fu-

rore over the original planning ap-
plication.

The developers wanted to bnlld a
72-bcd hospital on a- green belt site

m Cbeadle. Although the planning
applications copfonncd with greeu
belt requirements,' it was strongly

opposed by local residents.

Besides having wo private hos-

pitals and a private dime within its

boundaries, a new.BL'PA hospital

not far away, tbe area is served by
five NHS hospitals, including a 117-

bed modem maternity hospital, and
ten health centres.

• Also nearby is foe University of
Manchester Medical School, the
largest and best equipped in the
country, and the Christie Hospital,
the biggest cancer-treatment hospit-
al in Europe.

Rates
Check'
A CHECK-LIST to help companies
in their bailie against hich council
rates has been produced 'by Stock-
port Council’s PR Unit.

ft lists measures companies can
take to get a reduction in their rate
bills and gives advice on how to
pressurise a local council to keep its

rates down.
The •dteck-Tlsf-format makes it a

quick easy reference for managers,
and- it can be easily distributed to
branches and depots.
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Daffodil
Marathon

TbwnsonDevelopmeuts

(Lancashire) Ltd,

HigherSwanLane,
BoltonBL33AH.

Td:Bolton (0204) 62121

Telex: 635393

26.500 sq.ft, of

Pfestiqe^us Offices

j' -
.

f

‘A^.laoie S, 7 PJ

BLADE CONSTRUCTION tfO
[QaRc'fca Ryd. Hea’? n w-i'CCy

TEUOfit-432 4272

OFFERS OF commercial spon-
sorship have been invited for the

first miss-spectator sports event of
next year’s athletics season.

Stockport’s “Daffodil
Marathon", is probably the most
gruelling road marathon in the UK.
Part of the coinse snakes through

the Pennine foothills on foe east of
the borough.

This year250,000 people watched
tbe race along a route lined with

300,000

daffodils planted by tbe

local authority. Runners included

serious competitors from the UK.
and abroad, plus hundreds of indi-

vidual charily-sponsored entrants.

Next year’s race will tale place on
SundayApril 30-

Estate and Property

Company Limited

64 St. James’s Street,

Nottingham NGl 6FJ
Tal 49974 (STO Coda 0682)

Ta1ec3777tt

AmusheroUbt BraftwyCuatincBta Qnap

PENTITH
INDUSTRIAL
BUILDERS

&
DEVELOPERS

RENT1TH
CONSTRUCTION

147 London Road South,

Poynton, Cheshire SKI21LG
Telephone: 0625 871184.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Apple Computer sues two

Hong Kong companies
BY ROBERT COLLETT IN HONG KONG

APPLE COMPUTER of Lhe U.S.

has this week brought lawsuits

against two Hong Kong com-
panies alleging infringement of

iU patents, trademark and copy-

right.

The actions against the two
companies began, with the

awarding of a court order to.

Apple last week, allowing it tu

seize property relating to the

alleged' infringements. At a

subsequent court hearing in

Chambers yesterday, the two
defendants were not repre-

sented.

Apple sells around 60 to 7Q

full court hearing after the

summer recess unless an out-of-

caurt settlement can be agreed.

Apple is seeking undisclosed

damages, related to revenue it

believes it lost owing to sales

of the alleged counterfeit

products.
The Apple-type computers at

the centre of the California

company's lawsuits are not made
in Hong Kong. Some are
assembled in the colony in what
one official describes as
“ garage-type “ operations.

Apple sells around 60 to TO
computers a month in Hong
Kong. Local estimates for rela-

tive sales of .
Apple-type com-

puters run between 5-15 to

every genuine Apple original

.sold. The standard 38K "Apple
H retails locally at around
HKSS.400 (£840). The copies
are typically priced at HK53.000
or less, though some dealers are
said to pass off imitations as
genuine Apple models in order
to command a price as close as
possible to the original. *

The patents for which Apple
is claiming infringement relate

to its "visual display- unit and
cGlour._dispI.ay technology. The
trademark is the Apple. name,
and .t-hV-copyright action relates
to handbooks supplied with, the

computers. Apple is- understood
to be more concerned with stop-

ping the claimed infringements
rather than winning damages. .

Bob King in Taipei adds The
Apple company -has completed
the first- step in a home ,com-
puter copyright infringement
suit.

Mr C. V. Chen, a lawyer with

.

the firm of- Lee and Li said he
had obtained a court order for

the seizure of home computers
from one company in Taiwan.
He suggested Apple would com-
mence legal proceedings against
other Taiwanese ' concerns .

The legal actions come about
half a year after cheap. “Apple
II " home computers began
appearing In record, numbers
both in Taiwan and in other

parts of Asia. The cheap com-

puters apparently- originated in

Taiwan, But electronics com-
panies elsewhere were quick to

start up copying operations of

their own.

. One official in, Taiwan
estimated that there are as

1

many as 50 companies turning

out an average oF 100 com-
puters each per month. The
computer's major attraction is

their low price: about $250

t£I461- each for" the. basic

computer, compared with' a

suggested retail price of about

$1^00 for the. original Apple
P in the U.S.
But until recently it was not

dear wfiat legal claim Apple
had. against' them. Most parts

for the. computers are available

from numerous semiconductor
manufacturers. In addition,

Apple had not qpgistered copy-
rights on key parts of its

'

computer in Taiwan.
. But according to Mr Chen the
firm registered its read-only
memory - (ROM) - operational
code in Taiwan several weeks
ago. and this apparently forms
the basis for the copyright suits.

Mr Chen said the purpose
of the

|

lawsuit is to achieve
.
a

cessation on the production of

the computers rather than to
seek damages.

U.S. clamps
down on
electronics

exports

Michael Holman, recently in Luanda, describes a

Angola seeks Western
. -f..; t/.'

By Our Hong Kong
Correspondent

Karachi duty-free takes strain
BY DAVID DODWELL, RECENTLY IN KARACHI

KARACHI AIRPORT is un-
pleasant at the best of times,

but at 2 am. two days before

the annual Islamic festival

marking the end of what in

Pakistan is called Ramazan,
not Ramadan, it was bedlam.

S w a r ms of Pakistani
labourers, returning home from
the Cuif weighed down with
the spoils of work, clogged the
sweltering baggage hall.

Squabbles broke out as each
tried to recover the bundles
and crates— some big enough
to carry washing machines—
that trundled unsteadily

around the delapidated con-
veyor belts.

It was to relieve the airport

of this constant scrummage
that the- Pakistani Government
struck on the idea of setting

up a duty-free zone in Karachi
for homecoming migrant
workers from the Gulf states.

Instead of having to haul
their duty-free goods from
Dubai.'. Abu Dhabi or elsewhere

in the area. Pakistan's 1.5m
overseas workers can now
return to Karachi unladen and
buy all of their duty-frees in

a new complex half a mile
from the airport.

The authorities say the
complex will not only take the
strain off the travelling
worker.- -but also off the
country's national carrier,

Pakistan International Airlines

(PLA) and off Karachi's primi-
tive airport facilities. - - -

In addition, since Pakistan’s
migrant workers are estimated
to spend about £lbn a year on
radios, stereos, colour tele-

visions. videos, fridges and
other items not available inside
Pakistan, the complex would
allow the Government to draw
more of the cash earned by the
workers into the country-

Official remittances last year
were over $2.2bn, almost match-
ing earnings from* visible
exports.
When the complex opened in

May, sales amounted to about

810.000 a day, bat the authori-
ties hope for 10 times that
figure.

However, if the recent scenes
at Karachi Airport are any
guide, then the majority are
still choosing to buy their,
gadgets in the Gulf. Few of
those approached knew the
complex existed. -

They were also sceptical

about how it would work. Would
the objects they wanted be in

stock?'Would they be as cheap
as in the Gulf? Wouldn't the
journey out to and back .from
the complex add to the strain

of an already tiresome journey?
' The Pakistani authorities are
not. daunted. These are still

early days, they say. Extensive
surveys have been carried out
among workers to discover what,
they want, and to ensure the
right goods are stocked.

If the idea .takes off. then
similar - duty-free warehouses
Will- - be - opened in Islamabad,
Lahore and Peshawar.

TJHE U.S. has clamped down
on exports of equipment to
Hong Kong electronics com-
panies which It apparently
fears may serve as a back-
door route into China for
exports.

'

The Hong Kong Govern-
ment has asked Britain - to
look . Into the , restrictions!

Although Hoag Kong conducts
-a largely Independent trade
policy," it acts as; a satellite

of Britain for the purposes of
the Co-ordinating Committee

. (Cocom) agreement now
.
being invoked by the U&,
which is Intended to restrict
exports of strategic commodi-
ties. -to Communist countries.
The Hong Kong companies

affected are reacting in deter-
mined fashion, saying they
will find substitute technology
elsewhere, or even UJS. tech-
nology through indirect
routes. -

The U.S. appears to have
tightenend its policy to an
effectively

.
anomalous extent,

-since Hong Kong companies
say some of the equipment
how embargoed Is identical to

1

that imported into the British
colony In earlier years.

The Hong Kong companies'
affected by. the hold-up are in.

the colony's nascent micro-
electronics sector. Integrated

-

"circuit manufacturing only
began In Hong Kong last year.

It is far from clear in

Hong Kong how U.S. authori-
ties draw the line between
acceptable and unacceptable
links between Hong Kong -

companies and China. Com-
mercial links of one form or
another with the People's
Republic are routine among
companies in the colony.

India to aid Vietnam

ON THE FACE of it, Angola

should become one of Africa’s

more encouraging markets. A
billion-do Liar investment pro-

gramme in the oil sector alone

by the mid-1980s should double,

production in the same period

and generate foreign exchange

for Investment in other sectors.

The ruling MPLA an avowed
Marxist party, makes it clear-

that It needs and wants Western
capital, credit, expertise and

technology. " It is true, says Sr
Paulo Jorge, the Foreipi Affairs

Minister, “ that according to our
ideological options we have a

preferential relationship with

Socialist countries, but this

doesn’t prevent a relationship

with. the West.
.

“ Everything depends on

mutual' respect and mutual
advantage.”
Mr .John Baden of Barbert

International, a U.S. construc-

tion company, waxes
enthusiastic.

4,
I begin work on

the basis of a handshake,” he
declares, such is his confidence

in the integrity of officials of the

Angolan Government and ffie

state-owned corporations with
which he does business.
While"there -have been delays

' In payments on contracts, the

Government had scrupulously
followed the terms, he said, and
paid interest on overdue
amounts.
But from one prominent mem-

ber of the foreign business com-
munity in Luanda, recounting
problems created by import
curbs, and shortages of every-

thing from spare parts to

mechanics, basic foods to light-

bulbs. comes stark advice to
would-be investors :

“ Look else-

where in. Africa.”
It should be said that the

gloomy advice to look elsewhere
is ignored by many companies
outside the oil industry.

In the past few months, a
fishing boat order has gone to

Sotieta Esercizio Canteri of

ANGOLA. '
.

Breakdown of Exports

British businessmen yester-/

day were urged to cohsrder

new markets in Angola ever
the next 12 months^, and .

1979 1980 19SI

% ' % %
on «S its 77.9

Diamonds 1IS 13.7 124
Coffee 14jft

• '
9.1 8S

Other 1M . U 1-0

Patton of an economic upturn-.

Department; fopfca&.oH.jitt*
dnefion, of -300,060 Jrtrrefea
tUty by the end ofW debda.

.
Speakers." at thc-meetiM.- -

attended

Mr Dennis Ford, hea£ of

.

the . Sub - Saharan. Africa

branch, at the. Department
of Trade, speaking at a

SourCK BlftCO Nachnml dm Algol* ountnai- •, jjq business -with

— -

March na
Angola organised by the

ln& oil expansidh:
peeisr-Fctf a 1

Namibia (Sotrth Wesfc Afrfety
Jhadfr Angola wtJterfej"-..
potential market v^hA -W
hitherto '< been vjteglscte&W;.;-
UK companies^ :

Italy; CTOusot-Loire Entreprises

of France secured a FFr 162m
(£15m) contract for completion

of a Luanda .textile plant and
Belgium's Picanol Weefauto-

maten will provide the weaving
machines. *

-

GE of the US. will supply 12

diesel electric locomotives for
the BengueJa

;
railway, worth

nearly 57m, with Exinrbank sup-
port. Just last week Itslim-

pdanti of Italy announced a
L21bn (£8.Sm) contract to build
a plant which will make gal-

vanised water supply pipes.

The government is anafous
for foreign participation in agro-
industries, for example, and in
major construction projects.

When Sr Lopo do Nascimento.
the Misister of Planning and
External Trade, ' was asked
recently what advice he would
give a trader or investor, he
replied: “ First read the Five-
Year Plan." -

It is sound advice, for under
Angola's rigidly controlled,

centralised and state-run

economy, any project not
covered is unlikely to get off the
ground.

Attractive financing and credit

terms will also be critical, for

the country is faring a serious
foreign exchange shortage. The
combination of faHmg oil and
diamond' prices, and a drop id
coffee production saw a 1981

shortfall of $350m (£206ra) in

forecast export receipts.

,

" Half way through last year

the Government responded by
introducing stringent import -

curbs which has left no one out?,

side the oil srirtor unaffected.
“Our foreign exchange alloca-

tion this year was about half

the 1981 level.” -says one busi-

nessman, and that appears to

have been the scale of reduction
throughout : >,
For many of. the companies

that have held on- through, the
post-independence era of the
mid-1970s the decision to stay
has been an act of faith. “ it is a.

potentially rich country,” says
one, reminding bis listener that
before independence -in 1975
Angola’s per capita income in
sub-Saharan Africa - was second:
only to South Africa, “We would
be silly to. give in no.Wi” But-:

.he warns, “There will be bo biff
profits for the next three year'
to four years." v

-V"

For those that have stayed—
such as UK’s Hull. Blyth

r which
assembles LandrOvers times may

;

by . trying. .But .companies
attempting to break in have, an
even more demanding task.--- Y ;

It ranges' from difficulties Ja"
obtaining visas, hotel roomsC the,
rare taxi that can onlyb^^Bbr
cated by gorenunehr tb-

J
thfi fact

that there is no formal tendering

'

system* "We hear .oh.tttrf grape-.'

yiaC,” says
:

one.bidlu&fi'.'-
_'
7
'

Angola does have. i'.ToratgB.

Investment Act, - itKriMfhewr/i^

.and .modified- eaiJter .this

year, bdtithasattraried aneg-
.
ligible response,

' suns' - have', trat . leaRy bean
tested,

.

Xi these hainj tkn^a^olsns
are looking riosely at-a-. num-
ber, of factors, 'TJA.'Absolatis
.have ,

never _.tcen. *beib about
buying qualuy,1’ saM^bhedeaier

- in heavy machinery;. *Wbat they
also want is seriice.” - * •

- .Two exan^ies ttfustrste this:
" i^Voivo

. deat iWqSftjr po
: buses included, driver^ training,
: mechanic to service -tfee^-buiies

iand train AngMlans.vand iaris-

tence that the roa^ rod .which
the vehicles travriled' were

-•repaired. The reSoKHs that
urban transport ir wiv part of

. Hfe in Luanda -whiriL has Im-

proved. nod Volvo enjsjr a high
reputation. v. /r : .

Hull Blytb has Won’ goodwill
by establishing a anall -training

.school for 'mecbamcSi \
\
' But : at. the' end tffffhe day.
there is one overwhelming ques-

-tioo: will the" current effort to

’find
4

, a .retflw&eiat^ta *. Namibia
- iSou th -West^ Africa)^ succeed
and- bring- peace tp.. southern
&ogota‘ and cut xlefer^ce expen-

.ifiture which currently: eon-
v

sumes some 50 per ren^-ef
foreign exohange earnings? :

'

m engineering

INDIA Is to. help. Vietnam,
build up. an engineering in-
dustry, and the Association
of the Indian Engineering In-
dustry bas been asked to pro-
mote relations with the
Chamber of Commerce of-
Vietnam, K. K. Sharma re-

ports from New Delhi. The
two • organisations- have
signed a memorandum of co-

operation.
It J»as.:been:decided to^set

up textile mills In Vietnam
- with- • Indian machinery and -

technology

Soviet Union export cover to cost more
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

BRITISH exports to the Soviet
.Union sold on medium or long
term credit are likely to be fur-

ther stifled by a decision of the
Export Credits Guarantee
Department (ECGD) to raise
export insurance premiums by
between 30 and 40 per cent for
that particular market ...

Hitherto, premium^ on Soviet
-business have been around £2-25
for every. -£100 insured' when,
sales have been on credit terms

of over two years. The new
ECGD measure will raise

premiums to about £2.92-£S.15

for every £100 insured.
The premium level on Soviet

business until now has been, set

to reflect the Soviet Union's
good record of prompt.payment
on contracts. _ But ECGD is

downgrading. it«. ; assessment of
the Soviet Upton from. its cate-
gory of lowest risk-

ECGD works broacHv. bn tour

- ’•
’

•
3i"'V .

categories of : -riafc The . dif-*

ference in premiums - between:
the lowest risk countries to the:
highest is rotfghly between £2135

and £C75 k --

- The ECGD "decision, was ap-

parently^ ratified at the July
meeting’, of -.the ECGD Council,

;

an advisory -body of busine^Sr,

men and bankers that

about every month. Fbtew(btf“
the ratification. ECXJD i&RS'
written a circular letter t&doa/-

prehensive . policyholders
The letter is also understood

io have informed policyholders

that premiums are being raised

for ’ medium and lonffterm
credit- business in .Antigua and

^Guatemala, following their

^downgrading In ECGUk. credit

/frthosL.-y- :.•••" ' ?•.

t ECC©!s ;.'decjsiim on the
= does ’not affect

-Jidstotes dopb 'on. short-term
twfit-ev/-; Z *

COMPANY NOTICES
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF NOTICE TO HOLDERS OFEUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS IN EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS IN
RHYTHM WATCH CO. LTD. Q. P. CORPORATION

lWcwCmg<
In eonscauencc of chaoses to the Japanese
Commercial Code which became effective
on 1st October 1982 and In accordance
with jt>e notice provisions contained In
the Deposit Agreement, notice Is heretsv
omen that the Deposit Agreement shall

SALES FOR THE FIRST HALF OF 1982
(in millions of francs)

The Group's provisional consolidated sales have reached, bas Ed on
provisional figures. FF 1.279.5 million against 1,089.4 in 1981, i.e.

an increase of 17.4?ij.

Concerning the Parent Company, sales have reached FF 1.070.6

million against 911-5 in 1981,

broken down as follows:

i.e. an increase of 17J%:

1982 % 1981

FRANCE 430.2 40 387.1

EXPORT 640.4 60 524.4

TOTAL 1,070.6 100 911.5

pi»en that the Deposit Agreement shall
be amended by the deletion of the first
sentence or Clause 2 (B) and Substitution
therefor of the fallowing:

" The Depositary mav. In Is absolute
discretion, make available either generally
Or on any particular occasion EDRs evidenc-
ing such number of Shares other than
1.000 Shares as It shall determine but
only In denominations, which are Integral
multiples of 1,000 Shares.”
- The Deposit Agreement shall also be
amended:

,

(a) by the deletion from Clause 1 (A)
. .of Hie definition of ’Valfdatgd Shares"

and
-

, toe substitution: 'of. the. following
new definition:
“ Validated Shares ’’ means Shares
the holder* of which, who are non-"
residents of Japan or non-Japanese

- corporations. are entitled under
applicable Japanese laws and regula-
tions to convert Into any foreign

. currency or freely convertible yen.
Immediately after receipt of the
distribution or proceeds, any dividends
or other cash distributions in respect .

of such Shares, or the proceeds of
the disposal of such Shares or rights
In respect thereof, which are not
sublen to limitation! as to such ,

convertibility other than those applk-

PETROLEOS
MEXICANOS

under such laws and regulations: and
“ validation shall be construed
accordingly. •

(bl by the insertion. In the first line of
Clause 3 CA) immediately after the
word " person.” of the words ” who
is a non-resident of Japan or non-
Japanese corporation '

:

fe) ov the Insertion at the beg Inning of
UauM 3 tAj <11 Cb) or the word*
"(under circumstances where It Is
necessary to ascertain that the reie-

, .
rant Shares are Validated Share*)":

W1 bv the, insertion ImmedUtoW after
Clause 3 (A) (I) cb) of the following

In consequence of changes to the Japanese
Commercial Code which become effective
on 1st October 1982 and In accordance
with the notice provision* contained in
due Deposit Agreement, notice is hereby
given that the Deposit Agreement shall

I

be amended by the deletion or the hm
sentence of Clause 2 (B) and Substitution
therefor of the followhia:
"The Depositary may. In Its absolute

discretion, make available either generally
or on any particular occasion EDRs evidenc-
ing such- number of Shares other than
1 .ooo Shares as It shall determine but
only In denominations which are integral
multiples o> 1.000 Shares.”

The Deposit Agreement shall also bo
amended:
(aI ny the deletion from Clause 1 (A)

or the- definition ol "Validated Shares"
and the substitution at tne following

. now definition:
" valid*tea shares” means Shares'
the holders Of which, who are non-
residents of Japan or non-Japanese
corporation*. are entitled ' under
applicaoie Japanese laws and regula-
tions to convert Into any foreign
currency or freely convertible yen.
Immediately after receipt of the
distribution or proceeds, any dividends
or Other cash distributions In.resoect
of such Shares or the proceeds of
the Disposal of such shares or rights
In respect thereof. wMch are not
subnet u> any limitations as to such
convertibility other man those applic-
able Is non-resident holders of Shares
under such laws and regulations; and"
.‘'validation shall be construed
accordingly.";

(b) by the insertion. In the, first llna of
Clause 3 (A3 ImmedlsA-Jv after the
word Person." of the words " who
Is a non-resident, of Jaoan or non-
JaPtnese corporation

Estates Property InvestmenTCofTJ^enyPLG

EPICDEVELOPMENTS OF ^
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01-2468026
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JOINTAGENTS
(O by the Insertion at the beginning of

Clause 3 (A) (1) fbj of the word*

0G1-832 2868 061^2361418

new sub-paragraph (with tee existing
mb-paragranh (el being redesignated
sub-paragraph rd>:
"(eJ an affidavit showing that the

depositor Is a non-resident of
Jaoan or a non-Japanese cor-mraflnn11 *.poratioD":

fe) by the Insertion at tile bcglnnloy me insert ion at tile beginning
of O suae S (B) (ll> of the word*
(only II It Is oecesury to deflvor

UJS.S 100,000.000

Boating Rate Note* 1984

For six months

27th July 1982 to 27th January 1983

in accordance uuith the Provision of the notes, notice is hereby

given chat the rale of interest has been fixed at 14AJo P*r

By: Chemical Bank, London (Agent -Bank)

KOMATSU FORKLIFT CO,
LTD. (CDRs)

BANQUE NATIONALE DE

.
PARS

“f validation m tile withdrawing
FDR-Hoiden ;

CO ter tj»e alteration In Claus* S fB> fa)-
of the words " and the 'validation
document 'HjBv* thereto” to “ and
any validation documant relative
hereto :

(o) by making the amendments specified
tn paragraphs Ce] and (f) above to
Conditions 1 CB) (II) and 1 (B) fa)
respectively of the term of European
Depositary Receipt set out In the

“If Deposit Agreement:
*** Jv altering the words in Clause

(*1 and 19 fb) from — to such
holder or upas his order to. ” to or
upon the order of such holder."

KLEIIYWORT. BEHSON LIMITED

London '
-

2Bth July 19B2

Clause 3 (A) (I) (b) of tec words
“funder circumstances where It Is
necessary to ascertain that the relr.

.
vanL Shares ere Validated Shares)";

(d) by the. insertion immediately after
Cause 3 (A) (Ij (b) of the following
new sub-paragraph (with the existing
sub-paragraph (eJ being redesignated
sub-paragraph (d);
"Id an affidavit showing Hat the

depositor Is non-resloent of
Japan or a non-Janane** cor-
porstion ;

I«J by tho Insertion at the begliming
1 « 0“*? s CB) All) or the word*

(only ir It is necessary to deliver
- the same In order to vest the benefit

rahdatlan |n the withdrawing
ED R- Holder)";

(f) by th* alteration in Cause 5 -(B) (a)
of the words "and the validation— - ---document relative thereto” to "and
amr validation document relative
hereto s

(a) by miking the amendments specified
In nmgraehs fe) and (O above to
Condition* 1 (B) (10 and 1 <B) Ca)
respectively of the form of European
PWHltary Receipt set out In the

i ...
Ssfwduleto th* Deposit Agreement:

<h)
ft ,»(*»i"9 .*»•« words In Clause
J® *«) 19 fb). froffi. M tQ such
holder or upon Ms ardor ta **tD or
noon tfte order of inch holder.*

1

„KLEINWORT. BBNSqill LIMITED
London • D*PO*'tarV
28th July 1BB2

EUROBONDS
The Association of Inter-

j

national Bond Dealers

.Quotations and Yields

appears monthly In the

Financial Times.

Wnld Population is Increasing

hy one Million Daysl

Referring to the advertisement of
2nd March. 1 982 the undersigned
announces that the new shares from
10”« Sonus have been received. As
from 9th August. 1912 the nrw CDRs
Komatsu forklift Co- Ltd. cum. dlv.cp.
no. 16 and talon will tw gratuitously

obtainable at Kas- Attociatle N.V..
Snumraat 172. Amsterdam, against
dcflvert of the required div.tps.no. 14,

In Luxembourg dlv.cps.no. 14 can
be delivered at Bannuc Generate du
Luxembourg 5.A. for tills purpose.

After 3 September. 1982 the equiva-

lent Of the CDRs -which have not been
claimed by the holders of div.cos no.

14 will be sold. The proceeds, after

deduction of expenses, will be held in

ush at the disposal of said holders-
Further, the undersigned announces

that as from 9th July. 1912 at Kas-
AAfioclitte N.Y. in Amsterdam and at

Bailout CMnerale du Luxembourg S^.
in Luxembourg, dlv.co.no. 15 (accom-
panied by an "Affidavit") of the CDRs
Komatsu ForViift Co.. Ltd. will be pay-
able with U .5. 5 14.99 (div. per record-
date 31ft March 1912: grass Yen 4.5
p.sh.) after deduction of 15’n Japanese
tax if Yen 675 => U-S.SZ.64 per CDR.
without an Affidavit 20”» Jao. tax

( w Yen 900 - U. 5. S3. 52 Her CDR)
will be deducted. „ ,

After 31st October 1912 the divi-

dend will only be paid under deduction

of 20% Jap. tax with U.S.SI 4.1 1 per
CDR. in accordance with the Japanese

tax regulations-
AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY

COMPANY N.V.
Amsterdam.
23rd July. 1B12.

U5S 37 .500.OOO FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1 9R8 (SERIES A)

NOTICE 15 'HEREBY GIVEN that the
rate of Interest tar tbe period 29th
July 19B2 to 31 it January 1913 has
been fixed at 14.3125 per cent, per
annum.
On 29th Jute 1912, Interest of

USISE9 74 per US55.000 nominal
amount of the notes, and USS3.697.40
per USSSO.OOO nominal amount Of
the notet will be due against Interest

coupon No. 2.
SWISS BANK CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Reference Agent
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art galleries

COlNAGHi. 14 Old Bond Stmt. Wl.
01-491 74D1. DISCOVERIES FROM THE
CINOUECENTO. uhhi 7 August. Mon-
Frl. .10-4. Sat. 10-1.

U9SI. TH* wD 170. —i ——— ™

asBrsnurira &5sl”iS!s

• 1982

Monday 18th August

Tuesday 14th September

Wednesday 13th October

Thursday 11th November

Tuesday 14th December
j

t fortrifepopQlation ef.thejworia& reach onethousand
^.-milliohjltie •

IDOyeariSithe^ird 15: :
'

Ij

sbeWousandhTilliori ifteyear2000.

| food, -

shelter; workye^ucatron/medicat care
as wellasa^eiMrtt ei^rdnrrfenttblhrein.'
In Kenya#^rentKnfaerDffepitalsmust: - -

.

f ada^uatehealtlTcarefc^th&year2000. Aiidin MedcDj

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178 Bramp-
ton Rd .'SWS. 01-514 7566. BRITISH
AND EUROPEAN ART. Worfei by Nichol-
son. Suiherianfl. Matt new Smite. Lowry.
Moore, Bomberg, etc, also Vtahunrtc.
Derain. Hauchanc etc. Moo-ErL 10 8.
5a ta, 1 0-4.

Mn: F.ft. Bn-2040. Trit TSUK, - ^

-

ssrssK^*-—
OSLsadOL IdtertWai TW; gO-225 dOt. aB88^S2cj?V2i!l?" ,U"“T*

J^gtier- PJ. taZUlTdte 54257. TH, 5SSft

aSmwss- «-* - B&safE
ssrisisa!**^ 1—

Ulam,UBIIM d«
8L Take 220M4. TafcS? 2000.

n^AfUm
Park Max,

LEFCVRE GALLERY. SO. Bruton St_ Wl

.

Qf-493 1572-3. XX CENTURY WORKS
OF ART. Mon- Frl. 10-5.

CLUBS
MALL GALLERIE5, The Mall. 5W1.
SOCIETY OF WIU3LIFE ARTISTS. Annual
Exhbn. Mon.-Frl. IQ. 5.0. Sat*. 10-1.0.
Till Aug. 10. Adm. 50p-

EVE has outhvad the other* beaiBt of a
policy of Wf play value for money.
Supper from 1 0-3-30 am. Disco and loo

musician*, glamorouf
floorthows. 119 Recent St. 01-734 0557.

There, is
. a limiteri

amount of
. advertising

space available each

month. If your company
Is interested in taldng

advantage .of this offer

please contact*

iliustrated in TheSha'psrof Thir^sto Comet Jt feesseitfial

f Read the fads.Send
infoiDovibila!

HANOVERIAN NIGHTCLUB and Rfl. 5.
Hsnmwr Sfneet. Wl. WUrre UXteY i KjW-
neuman can enlov an emitina ana relax-

Inerwnmo. Charming and discreet danc-
ing partners available mgiitlv 9 pm-3 am.
RefSmmenaed to rino for ref. on O1-40S
02GB.

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. El. 377
0107. Tube Aldaa to East. To 26 Saot. SIR

.-Fn. 1 1nSJO.
Tfiuri. to 7AO. ci. sat. Admission LI
tSOpj free children A Mondays 2-530.

yf"”
1 SuaiB«ry, TBlq)hoiw, 246 8026

iROVRMr, preened by toe appropriate area code valid for London.
Birmingham, Liverpool and Manchester).

Afl adwrtklw to p*}rct M Uw gcMMcr’i oaram tarns md cwidhlBiiL, capfa of whkhare insiflabt* onmipd.

The Financial

Advertisement -

Department •

on 01-248 8000

Ext 3268 or 3380

To; Population Concent 27/35 Sbi^L^bRWlN 7Jti|

'

Heasesend—..:_-i_copy/f^pf-TheShap&ofTbrr^toCome’^K
1 enclose £ ,

_
' C£L75 per dopyj -‘
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THE JUNGLE of government sub-
sidies which has- grown lip over the
past 20 years, musi be rationalised

soon, otherwise many British indus-
tries could be stifled.

• This Wsis the theme of a strongly
worded attack made yesterday by a
North West council leader, on
“•futile State aid schemes." -

Mr.
.
John Lloyd, who heads

Stockport Metropolitan Borough.
Council, in Greater Manchester,
told businessmen that unrestricted
grants were like “opium'*; they
could become addictive and sap the
competitive vitality of even healthy

:

firms.
" '

.

He said, "Subsidies aruLmcen- '•

fives are essential in modemrsodety
but if they are given out wholesale
they could end up destroying thev
very people they are supposed to
help."
He called for a rationalisation of

the industrial grants' system. No-one
could blame firms for taking advan-
tage of what was offered. The dan- .

ger comes when subsidies were built

into ibeir financial foundations. .

“Look at the world-wide mess of
the -steel industry. Governments
everywhere have been vying with
one another to prop up their steel

companies'with subsidies. And now
no-one can afford to sell steel at the
price it costs to make.*'
He favoured cash assistance for

the establishment ofpioneering pro-,

jeets, but not merely to move a
factory from one place to another
and certainty not to discriminate

between one company and another.

“Remember,” he warned. “One
firm's subsidy is another firm's tax

rise."

The only incentive really needed
by industry was the opportunity to

create profits, and he said, it was up
to central and local government to

ensure that opportunity exists

.

Mr. Lloyd wanted to see greater

co-operation between councils and
their local business communities.
“That means less red tape and a
more understanding approach to

industry's problems." That's my .

Council's approach." _

K.

CL'.yi*

. John Uuyfl- “subsidies distort .

competition".

. His cotmijl, at' Stockport, had
publicly acknowledged the need for

business profits — “because ulti-

mately they fund all social and
community services." . .

He stated, “Unchecked subsidies

distort competition, and falsify the

picture of a company's perform-

ance. In bad. cases management's
urge for profit and economic growth
becomes debilitated. Then, when
the wind of recesson blows hard,

those who based their growth on
public subsidy find themselves
bankrupt both of cash and ideas."

De Lorean was one recent example
of this trauma. •

Mr. Uoyd adnutted hewas criticr

at of the way governments fostered

“an addiction to subsidies" through
the promotion of enterprise -zones,

the continuation of “feather bedded
new towns” and the establishment

Many industrialists had
disappointed with new town per-

formance,” he said; “after initial

success they found themselves in the

second line of collapse as the reces-

sion bit.

“Despite their subsidies, these

towns are still pleading for business

and still suffer high unemployment
levels."

, The .“monumental new town of

ajl time” was Brasilia, said Mr.
Lloyd. “Planners can dream up new
towns and dties, but the': market
decides the outcome."

Whitecroft
Whitecroft textile companies are a

major industrial force in the Stockport

area. •

These six export morethan a third

oftheirannual sales of£14 million

• Eastwood Mill Co-ifd-
• Edgetey Textiles Ltd.

• Edward Hall& Bro. Ltd.

• Meiland&Coward Ltd.

• Sykes& Co. Ltd.

t Irk Britton& Co. Ltd.

Whitecroft pic
Textiles, building supplies, engineering and property development.

Water Lone, WiJmsIow, Cheshire 5K9 5BX-

simon
Food Engineering; ,

Specialised Machinery; Process Plant Contracting;

Bulk Storage; Oil Services.

A world-wide manufacturing

and contractinggroup w ith headquarters

at Stockport. ,

Simon Engineering pic. Stockport Tel: 061-42S .•>600. Telex: 669071

employs new
energy-saving

techniques
A FAST expanding company which
Specialises in advanced technology
energy management is doe to move
into a revolutionary new factory
which wfQ itself be used as a demon-
stration model to other areas of

industry.
;

' The £750,000 first {dude on a two
acre site at Bramhafl Moor lodnst-

rial Parte, Stockport, wflf be unique
in Bunn^'iiiaitjiig maximum of

free energy.

JED Energy Conservation Ser-

,vices Ltd., will use a passive solar

system for heating their new plant,

and foil use is to bemade of natural

Tight. There will be coratant moni-
toring pod auditing of energy usage.

The factory win also incorporate a

computer-linked satellite com-
munications base to regulate and
monitor 'JEL's overseas installa-

tions.

JEL recently won a £200,000 con-

tract -to. install computerised energy

management In 15 Ladbroke hotels,

from northern Scotland to south

west England, with a central control

mLondon. „
."Heating bills for Ladbrokes
Hotels Division last year totalled

moire than £l.25ra; sSaviogs ofIS per
oentwere anticipated.

PrimeUS site

SMALL industrial units hi a key ITS

loeatioq, next to the world's busiest

airport, Hartsfield International in

Atlanta, are being developed by Pea-
tith Ltd. ofPoynton. -

Throngh their North . American
subsidiary, Pentith Developments
Corporation, they hare bought a 45

acre site m the Airport Perimeter

Park.
Pentith wiQ be applying their ex-

perience based on a series of UK
nursery unit- developments. Ware-
houses or distribution centres are

being offered for accommodation

next mouth.

Popular killer

IN A remarkable sales effort, a

British electronics market has been

established in Hong Kong by a small

firm selling devices which kill flying

insects.
*

buect-O-Cutor lid., of Lawn-
burst Trading Estate, 'Cheadle

Heath, with just 15 staff, is on target

for a £750,000 turnover and has full

order books for its ultra-violet insect

exterminator.

The machine, consuming less

power than a small tight bulb,

attracts flying insects, destroysthem
on an electrified grid which is safeto

humans and pets, and collects the
<lcbrpse5winatray.
Many bote! and restaurant chains

and international food manufactur-

ers, nse the devices. Manama mar-

ket, in Bahrain, has300 Installed.

Good for the

sole

THE UK'S biggest producers of

resin rubber shoe sole material is

experiencing a boom due to a change

in fashion.

Salpa Kay Ltd., part of the

Chamberlain Phipps Group, are

working double shifts to supply dice

manufacturers. The highly auto-

mated plant at Stockport- Greater

Manchester employs 130 and exports

one third of its production to the Far

East, Nigeria and Australia.

Mr. David Gunn, director and
general manager said: “Women's
shoe fashions can have a direct

bearing on our output. We were

relatively quiet a couple of years ago

when 1he .fashion for thicker soles

came in. Now fashion shoes are back

and we arc extremely busy again.”

Allroads
leadto
Ferranti.
Ferranti ComputerSystems Limited,

Cheadle Heath Division;
'

Bind Hall Lane, Cheadle Heath,

Stockport SK30XQ.
Tel : 061-428 0771 Telex: 666803

FERRANTI
ComputerSystems

"rv
rV a*

THE
WISE MOVE

Badness today is a&about the . Offering practical assi&ancc to beip you:

surma] of the fittest. business laks-off. With grams, and

Po^UoninSvourselfinthernost and tnteJbsjait adviceand theperfect

advaMOCcaus location. Evahiattqg home f« your factory On super sacs

the total environment. Lite Bredbury Industrial Park, nou*

In relation to suppliersand - ibanl^tothenewM63e*tcnsic»i.

competitors. (Fnends and foes'! ttcullyon the dootsup>of Britain's

Asa base tom winch lo rapkfly motorwwreUiwdcWSm&etoiytjnfis
attack Y°wr tax^ct mortals. from 5,000to 150.000sq.ft. and

The relocatingindisMaHst—wise building plots from Vito 10 acres.

oWbud mncdgfc^-wffl want totalk TheG^iE-OCwasthe first

lo professionals. peopteSketbe oijanlsabonoiit&kindiaBztBlQ-

Greater Manchesterbconorotc It is stifl numberone in thepeeking

Devetopment Corporation tiratletl. order. Talkto ihe G.M.ED.C. about
The peopfe withatciirafgfegsand fte greaterappatriiniaesforyoato
tomes at theft fctacaipx, GreaterManchester today. It's the

. wisemove foryourfidais.

Greater.
Manchester.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTCORPORATION LIMITED
Pamintn'nnar. TTrnifflfrfiintimf. Wanrfcwterm 4»>m«pfrB«iatq61-Z4733U
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The town that refuses to flinch
in the face of recession

ALMOST laughing in the face of
the recession, a former mill town
bus produced a remarkable success

siorv.

Where for example would you
find in one compact urban and semi
rural setting, companies busy selling

ofl. to the Arabs, electronics to the

East, and chemical plants to the

Russians?
The place which appears to have

ihe answer is Stockport, South of

Manchester.
The borough,- once known only

for its spumingrtniJIs and hatting, is

obviously making die best of bad
tones. ",

: a
They supply wiring systems for

QE n, Concorde, Jodrell Bank and
nuclear power stations; they pro-

duce instruments for Polaris, Phan-
toms, Voyager and South African
diamond dredgers.

Of course, there have been
casualties, -mainly in' heavy en-

gineering,- and some in trades left

behind for.: science. Stockport 'has

not, however, turned its back on
tradition completely, they still send
stetsons to.Texas.Butfortherest.it

has been a question of getting onto

.

the economic Hit now. before it

takes off. leaving the industrial Jere-

miahs still crying in the basement.

There is an air of befog in the

right place at the :
right time fa

Stockport: the local council appears

deliberately to adopt an almost lais-

sez-faire approach to industry and
commerce.
. Mr. John Howe, chairman of the

authority's development committee

says: “Bureaucratic interference

does hot work. Towxs, trade and
communities must be" allowed to

grow' organically. Owe job is to

nurture and guide this growth. On
occasion we do regulate it, but we
cannot defy the Iaws'of the market."

The practical non-interventionist

approach is certainly showing im-

pressive results.

Stockport long ago saw the dan-

gers of becoming a one-industry

town: they rapidly diversified after

reaping the remaining benefits from
textiles; .encouraging heavy en-

gineering in particular. Anticipating

its decline in the sixties the emphasis

-was switched to distribution and.

commerce.
By the seventies the move into

high'technology was already under-

way, . Today's diverse industrial

portfolio has enabled it to Tide the

recession without cataclysmic clo-

sures.

Interesting!)', Stockport does not

boast a roll call of giant blue chip

companies. It has some high-flyers,

such as Simons and Ferranti, but the

main thrust for economic growth
has come from hundreds of small

and medium sized companies in

both traditional »nd advanced in-

dustries.

Stockport now has on offer what
most be the prime industrial site in

Europe — the 77 acre Industrial

Park at Bredbmy. Located next to

the final Ifok of the motorway net-

work that wQl encircle Manchester,

15 minutes from the airport, and 50
minutes from the docks, Bredbury
Industrial Park is unique.

Mr. Howe says, "The attraction

of this site isnot just its communica-
tion advantages but its environmen-
tal location — 5 miles to the south

are rugged hills of the Peak District

SHARE GROWTH RATES

• * N.
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and 5 miles to the north is one of
Europe's major conurbations, Man-
chester.”

Here on this sate the industrialist

can enjoy all the advantages of 3
“capital? dry— banks, universities.-

media, financial services— without

having to pay sky high rates.

Advance factory space is being

currently rented at £2 lo £2.25 a

square foot, while selling prices for

quality premises range from £15 to

£50 per square foot. Last year over

150.000 square feet of advanced
factory and warehouse accommoda-
tion came on the market. Only
7^00 square feet Temain vacant.

At present, nearly 'Am square

feet of industrial space is being

developed. All but 100,000 square

feet of it has beenwholly or substan-
tially already let.

With its clean air environment-—
(the prevailing wind comes south

west from Snowdonia')— its highly

skilled workforce (one in 12 has a

degree) and its stable industrial rela-

tions (no locally-based major strike

for ten years), Stockport believes it

is emerging from the recession as

the economic hot-spot of the north

west.

Plant for

Equador

Manchester Airport

soars ahead
TRAFFIC at Manchester Interna- the airport's engineering division is

tional Airport has increased by 60 working on a revolutionary method"

per centover the past three years. of docking aircraft in zero visibility

Britain's Nnriliifm Gateway air-— a system superior to any other in

use elsewhere. Also, computers are
Britain's Northern Gateway air-

port now handles more than 5m
passengers annually, and £Uun
worthof freightper day.
More than 40 world airimes oper-

ate direct scheduled services or links

being programmed to monitorS^00
different functions throughout the

airport;

The airport's success (it is consis-

Trucking
costs results

to all principal business centres of tently profitable).and its catchment

EuropeandNorthAmerica- area'of 20m people and 60 per cent

Extensions and improvements of the'UK's manufacturing industry,

are being carried.out in phases, and are powerful arguments in the lobby

that is urging the Government to'

make Manchester an ‘alternative to

Stansiead.

Certainly its location would seem
(Jdcal for expansion: It is on die M56
giving motorway access to Greater

Manchester. Merseyside. Lan-.

cashire, Cheshire, the Midlands and
West and South Yorkshire.

Flans to give Manchester Interna-

tional Airport a direct rail link to

central London have been revived.

This trill strengthen the band of
those who want Manchester to be
developed as London’s “third air-

port”.

The exact route for this link has

not been derided but in all probabil-

ity it would be an underground track

joining the main Manchester-Lon-

don inter city line at Stockport or
Wihnslow.

.

A spokesman for the airport said.

“It is ironic that there b all this

argument about Stanstead with so

much opposition to siting a third

airport there. We are ready and able

to develop at a much lower cost- an
equally good facility for travellers

from the South East. ”

AN INDEPENDENT study into

Toad transport overheads has high-

lighted financial benefits experi-

enced by firms with air freight in-

terests locating in Stockport, Grea-

ter Manchester:

Gordon Ford of Stockport, main
Ford dealers, carried out a survey of

trucking costs using one of the new
cargo range of diesel vehicles.

The trials over direct rentes to

Manchester International Airport

showed a “competitive edge" has

been given to Stockport how new
motorway connections are avail-

able.

Weekday journeys were made, in

average traffic conditions from cen-

tral points in Warrington, the rity of

Manchester and Stockport.

The overall costs — labour, de-

preciation. insurance etc— for the

three journeys 'were £7.42, £5.12

and £3.04 respectively.

The one-way travelling times-

were: Warrington 2S minutes; Man-
chester 22 minutes and Stockport 10
minutes.

A similar trip to Heathrow from
Milton Keynes would cost an esti-

mated £23-16 and take.66 minutes-

and from the London- Docklands,

Isle of Dogs development it would
cost £14.?6 and take 66 minutes.

New Enterprise

Centre
THE Nottingham-based property

company. Goring Estates, is to

build Stockport’s second Enterprise

Centre.

It will comprise of ten workshop
tzniis. of about 1,000 square feet,

designed to suit advanced technolo-

gycompanies.
Planning permission has been re-

ceived and the first units are ex-

pectedtobeon offerin spring 1983.

Oil probe
EXPLORATION of oil-bearing

strata beneath central Stockport has

been carried out for BP Petroleum

DevelopmentsUKLtd.
The seismic survey of the rock

formations was undertaken by Cora-

pagnie Generate de Geophysique

along the line of the new motorway
extension.

DESIGN work has started on a
£830.000 order obtained by Simon
Food Engineers Ltd. for the supply,

erection and commissioning of a

plant for the production and pack-

aging of babyfoods, soups and
breakfast cereals in Equador.

Private
sector
Motorway?
CONSTRUCTION of a long a-

wailed by-pass to Europe’s most-

. overloaded trunk road could bo •

expedited by privatising the de-

velopment.
This possibilityhas been raised by

council officials in Stockport where
the Department of Transport's

“Bhic route", a 51a mile diversion to

ease a notorious stretch of the A6
London-Cariisle road, is “desper-

ately* needed.
Currently the A6 carries over

30,000 vehicles a day through the

town. At peak hours, the volume
reaches 3.500 an hour. Rapid
growth of commuter villages on the

southern fringe of Greater Man-
chester and the development of
commercial and industrial sites,

have generated additional traffic.

The new road, however, will pro-

vide for north Derbyshire and north

east Cheshire a fuel-saving link to

the motorway system as well as

easing the Ati congestion. The esti-

mated savings on time and fuel

could amount to over £25 million a
year, according to the local au-

thority.

A council spokesman said. “The
road is needed to save money and
time. Itwill also provide jobs during

the construction. If public funds

cannot be made available, then why
not use private cash?"

London-Glasgow
rail route

scheme
A BRITISH RAIL feasibility

study has recommended the crea-

tion’ of a new inter-city rail link

between London and Glasgow via

Stockport. The British Rail Board is

currently promoting a Parliamen-

tary Bill to give unction for the

project and seeking financial con-
sent from the Secretary of State for

Transport.

The scheme will involve electri-

fication of the existing line from
Preston to Manchester and the con-

struction of a new section of track to

link the lines north of Salford and
those on the southbound. Manchcs-
ter-Stockport-London route, the

estimated cost is £&Sm.

EUROPES PRIME
INDUSTRIALSITE
77 acres now available

|

Directaccess to UK motorway network

|'Within 15minutes of InternationalAirport

and Docks

[
Land reserved for high
technology industries

BREDBURY
INDUSTRIAL PARK

Stockport,Greater Manchester

Estates Department. Stockport MBC.
Greenhale House, Piccadilly, Stockport SKt 3DY.
.Tel: 061-477 0780 Ext 87.

STOCKPORT.
HUB OFBRITAIN'S BIGGEST

TVRESE8ME
500BRANCHES NAnGNWBE.

Th* lofornsfion caataintd ea (Ms page lias

been vriltrn and produced so behalf of the
Mriropaliiu BfMnofb o( Stockport by
BrembaP- Morph} ami 5ln art Fit Ion.

Foe further mfornarfion about Ar
borouph or tor details of any company
whrnlscd oa 1U; page contati the abme
named at*- I*R L’nit To-a Hart, Stockport

Stt&E-Td: HI 4W4949 cal 130-

NATXONAIm
TYRE

SERVICEurn

- The
EngagingPeople

forallyour

Personneland
DesignRequirements

Commercial Union House,
Edward Street Stockort SKI 3DN

Tel: 061-480 6208

Also atAberdeen &Naim

STILSOUND GROUP
Stilsound Blinds Limited
Sunway Kinds Limited

Louverrirape Vertical Blinds Limited

Stilsound Ceilings Limited
Stilsound Cleaning Limited

• Spantap© Services Limited
- Sound Travel Services Limited

Mersey Industrial Estate
Heaton Mersey

.

Stockport
Cheshire SK4 3EQ

Telephone: 061 -432-5303
Telex: 665194

For all engraved
moulds,dies
and rollers.

Alsoflame
spraying for

industry.

a Stondex company

Standex International Ltd.,

Ashton Hoad, Bradbury,

Stockport. Cheshire SK6 2RD
Telephone; 061-430 6815

Telex: 667276

The specialists in all aspects

of building energy control

and management, including

survey end design work,
equipment manufacture,

installation and
commissioning.

JED O

JEL Energy Conservation
Services Limited Edgeley
Road Industrie! Estate

Cheadle Heath Stockport
Cheshire SK3 OXE Tel: 061 -

477 41 65 Telex: 665131

SHEPHERD
AIR CONDITIONING
LIMITED

Industrial brating
and ventilating systems

for the design and installation of

air conditioning

fpfro beating

ventilating

steam bailer plant

warm air heatmg
oil and gas tired conversionsnd ga

iworkpipework services

WifllngKw Sl
, Slnckpmt. auMm SKI 3U

Tel: 061-480 1Z11

Also la ISM Gtanorpnr

Henry
FordM

Alex.Lawrie
Factors Limited

Northern
Administration Office
P.aBaxia,nagMtHouM.

Hu&»In*. Stockport.CSMMreSWIBfl.
Trf061 7944.T«tax665644.

Cordon

5E sells

them -

ford

them

•

AiMOKt
Edntwqpi,

Bristol Covatt&y,
Kuefttoftrond

STOCKPORT • WIGAN

COL.WN RAY - MATLOCK

FLOWDRILLING
(UJOLIMITED
Sole licence holders for the
sale of 'BowdriUs', operating
and developing ‘Flowdrilling;

—the single pass swarfless
process forforming integral

bushes in metal sheet or
tubes.

Technical advicegiven on
‘tooling’and ‘know-how’.

FtowdriTBngtUK) Ltd,
The Holtygato, Chestargate.
Stockport, CheshireBKSOBO.

Tek 061-480 B1 51

Bukta
DOW FREIGHT

SERVICES LIMITED
Mmartonl htoiM to Etom mat Utartan

Eorspfl lulTntey

OKContort DUWartrtB

Ungard Lane, Bredbury,
Stockport, CheshireSK6 2QT

Tel 061-4306511
Telex:669647

The
Sportswear
of Champions
Bukta Ltd., Bukta House,
Brinksway, Stockport

.
SK41ED

Tel: 061-480 9724/4271
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Atlantic Conveyor’s demise looks good for Swan Hunter
SSSIw“ Andrew Fisher looks at the yard which will build a replacement container ship SSFWHOOPS OF joy would have

been io order at the Swan
Hunter shipyard yesterday —
except that the 9,000 workers

were not in the berths to cheer

'the news that the replacement
for the Atlantic Conveyor would
he built on Tyneside.

Most of them were on holi-

day. and the yard was inactive

apart from some maintenance
work. But the workforce will

return next month to a yard
whose morale and order book
have been given & timely boost.

Swan Hunter built the
Atlantic Conveyor 12 years ago
for about £4m. The yard also

built a sister ship for Cunard,
the Atlantic Causeway. Both
were sent to the Falklands: the

Conveyor was destroyed by an
Exocet missile.

Since then a political,

patriotic and financial con-
troversy has raged over where
the replacement should be
built Swan Hunter wanted the
order t9 kefcp its workforce
busy as it went through its

present order book, currently
about £4Q0m.

On straight commercial
grounds. Cunard would have
decided to build in the Far East.

The container vessel, 1aid-up for
nine months in Liverpool
because business was slack

across the Atlantic, was to be
replaced anyway.

This was to take place as part
of a five-ship programme by

ACL (Atlantic Container line),
the European consortium in
which Cunard is a 20 per ran
shareholder. Cunard has always
built in the UK
But the prices quoted by

South Korean and Japanese
yards were much lower, ranging
from £30m to £35m compared
with more than £40m in Britain.
Had it not been for the Falk-
lands and the destruction of the
Atlantic Conveyor, Cunard
would almost certainly have
built its new ship—larger and
less fuel-thirsty—in Korea or
Japan. Cheaper prices there are
a product of cheaper labour (in
Korea), high efficiency (in

TheshapeofthenewAtlantic Conveyor

Japan especially) and disguised a large part of this consists of

and open subsidies. final fitting out work on .two

What will the order mean for big naval ships.

Swan Hunter? Its order book is The yard wanted another big

enough for about two years, but order by the autumn to keep its

platers, welders and other steel-

workers busy. These make up
just more than a third' of the
workforce. Outfitting workers
account for roughly the same
share. *

Both the large HMS Ark
Royal anti-submarine warfare
ship, costing about- £250m, and
the £90m HMS York destroyer
will be in the yard for another

two years or so. The Illustrious,

another anti-submarine vessel,

was delivered to/;the Navy in

June. .

Swan Hunter's,last merchant
order was placed back In

February when Leif Hoegh of

Norway decided to have a 42,000

tonne general purpose • cirgtt

container carrier built there.

The £25m ship will be chartered

by Hoegh from a UK finance

company.
The Atlantic .Conveyor’s, re-

placement- would require about

20,000 tonnes of steel, worth
several millions of pounds, from
British Steel plants in Scotland,
Scunthorpe and Teesside.

Since some 00 per cent of

the cost of a ship., involves

materials and equipment the

order dearly will have benefits

beyond .the shipbuilding and
steel sectors.

Unlike some more compact
yards, Swan Hunter has a.

appearance, with the
berths straddling the river over
about a miles,

'
It comprises' three yards—

.WaHseod, Eebbum and Nep.
tun& .Now under eohstnictkm
on the merchant side are *
newsprint carrier, an oil tanker,

a' nuclear fad carrier, the. haH
-of i'dmhg support vessel, anA
- the Hoegh ship:

Also mowed in the Tyne is

the Khaig, a- naval ship' handed
over

;
to Iran two years ago%

the yard and then refused an
export licenceby Britaiaduring

.

. the .country's political turmoil.
Several Iranians went aboard
this fleet rejdeniidtt^t' ship a
few weeks ago to check on her
as she lies waiting for more
peaceful times in Iran. -

Halliday Simpson partners expelled
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

THE Stock Exchange ruling
council has disciplined members
of die Manchester stockbroking
firm Halliday. Simpson and
Company with unprecedented
severity following the discovery
of irregularities which took
place over three years.
Mr David Gamer, the senior

partner, was charged- with gross

misconduct and has been
expelled from the Stock
Exchange.

Other partners charged with
gross misconduct and who have
been expelled are Mr John
A. P. Norris, Mr Russell L.
Torr and Mr Graham M.
Jackson. Two associate mem-
bers, Mr Graham A Hulme and
Mr Robert Pratt, have been
expelled for gross misconduct.

Disciplinary action of a less

severe nature has been taken
against three other partners
and an associate member in

connection' with the affair.

The Slock Exchange pub-
lished findings of its wide
ranging investigation on the
notice board in its market
yesterday.
A complicated series of deals

for favouring certain clients of
Halliday Simpson were un-
covered. The Stock Exchange
said it was principally concerned
about how the firm used its

dealing suspense account, which
was known colloquially in the
firm as its “ open account"
The Stock Exchange described

a typical operation carried out
by Halliday. A fund manager
would give instructions to Holi-
day to purchase stock and book
the stock to the open account.

“ If the price rose the stock
would be put through from the
open account to the fund
manager's institution at the new
(higher; price; the put through
would not necessarily be done
with the stock market.

" Entries in the books of the
firm would then be created."
These purported to represent
bargains for the. private client
account of the fund manager
or a relation or an associate at

the prices at which the stock
bad been traded in the open
account.

In this way the profit would
be transferred out of the open
account ‘If the price did not
suit, the bargains would be
booked later direct to the
institution.” It was not unusual
for payments to certain clients

representing the profits to be
made in cash.

The Stock Exchange has
notified the employers of certain
fund managers and other non-

members involved in the affair

and notified the Council for the
Securities Industry, the City’s
main self-regulatory body, and
the City of London Police
fraud squad.
Widespread use had been

made of the open account by
partners, associated, members
and employees of Halliday. In
addition, “ certain non-members
had been permitted access to the
open account"
Hie Stock Exchange dis-

covered that there were several
thousand entries in the " open
account,” clearly indicating that
it was being used as more than
just a temporary booking for
bargains and a medium for the
correction of dealing errors.

The Stock Exchange found
that the M open account " was
extended in a number of ways.
Halliday, Simpson acted as a
broker to a substantial number
of local companies. They were
often small companies whose
shares were not freely market-
able.

The firm took stock onto the.

open account both from clients

and from the market, placed it

out .to other clients “ often at
higher prices” and not always
on the sanle day.
Moreover, the stock was not

put through the market before

resale, on numerous occasions,

in spite of the issue contract

notes.
Ollier lines of stock in what

were considered to be attractive

situations were purchased for

the open account "for sub-

sequent placement to clients."

Again the stock was not

always put through the market
before re-sale but sold direct

and - contracted to the client

from the open account using

an agency contract note.

Bargain prices were often

misrepresented. Bargains done
with the market at prices other;

than those originally quoted to

the client were frequently
booked out at -the prices quoted
to the client.

If the firm could not deal
;

at a limit given by a client the
j

business would be transacted I

in the market at the best avail- <

able price and the bargain would
:

be booked to the client at the

limit

The cost of the operation
would be recouped by altering

the price of another client's

bargain. Haliday purported to
do business for clients at prices
which were not available in
the market at the moment of
dealing.

New moves to reduce

air ticket discounting
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Airlines remove bar to

sale of BA subsidiary

THE Department of Trade and
the Civil Aviation Authority
are taking measures to try to
reduce, if not eliminate, ticket

discounting—the sale of airline
tickets at less than approved
rates.

For some time, new air trans-
port licences issued by the CAA
in the UK with the approval of
the Trade Department, have
contained a "tariff clause" re-

quiring the airline to abide by
the officially approved fares for
the route licensed.

Failure to abide by those
rates could result in the licence
being suspended.
After much discussion with

European governments, the UK
authorities are now also intro-
ducing such “ tariff clauses

"

into permits given to foreign

airlines to fly to and from the
UK

It is accepted by the UK
authorities, however, that ticket

discounting will be difficult to
stamp out entirely, in spite of

the considerable drain on air-

lines’ revenues.

The airlines aigue that on
some routes, especially those to,

through and from the Middle
East - and the Far East and
South-east Asia, discounting is

not only inevitable, but also in

some cases desirable.

This is why the International
Air Transport Association, at
its meeting of over SO airline

chiefs in Geneva this week, de-
cided to strengthen the activities
of its own Fare Deal Monitoring
Group.

BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE SALE of International
Aeradio (IAL). the profitable,

high-technology British Airways
subsidiary, moved a step closer
yesterday. .

Representatives of 30 world
airlines, which hold 2 per cent
of the shares, voted unani-
mously to change the articles

of association and give up the
right to first option on the sale

of the rest of the shares.

The decision removes a
barrier • which might have
delayed the sale of IAL which
specialises in airport services
and management, computer
systems and hospital manage-
ment

It ds now likely that a pros-
pectus drawn up by S. W. ‘War-
burg, the merchant bankers,
wall go before the BA board

next week for final decision. ••

Within two months IAL could
become the first pvt of BA to
be privatised.

IAL yesterday announced
record profits of £9.3m com-
pared with £6.3m last year.
Turnover of Jhe parent and
subsidiary companies grew from
£63.Sm to £91.6m.
GEC, Plessey, Racai, Grand

Metropolitan and BAT Indus-
tries are among the UK com-
panies which have expressed an
interest in buying the sub-
sidiary.

Siemens in West Germany,
Philips in the Netherlands and
Litton Industries in the UE.
are also potential buyers.
• The sale of IAL is likely to
raise more than £55m
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Britain ‘poised to top

pharmaceutical league’

Whisky exports recover

in first five months
BY SUE CAMERON

THE UK is poised to overtake
the U.S. as the world's lending
pharmaceutical trading nation,
the Association of the British
Pharmaceutical Industry said
yesterday.

Figures released by the asso-
ciation show that in 19S0—the
latest year for which statistics
are available—the U.S. only just
beat Britain to first place in

the international pharmaceutical
trading league table.

The U.S. balance of trade
surplus was £330m while the
UK's was £523m.

Both the U.S. and Britain
jumped above Switzerland which
had occupied the top place in
1979. Switzerland's 1980 surplus
was £517m.

Figures for UK export sales

of pharmaceuticals are not yet
available for last year, but the
association is confident they will
be a record.
The association said yester-

day: "It is a remarkable testi-

mony to the efficiency of the
British-based industry that it

can compete so successfully in
world markets.

i

Country

1980

Imports
£m

Exports
Dn

Surplus
(deficit)

£m
us. 345 875 530
UK 222 745 523
Switzerland 177 £94 517
West Germany — — 421
France — 342
Japan 4*1 127 (334)

Saurem: ABPl

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

SCOTCH whisky exports have
made a partial recovery this

year with' shipments in the first

five months reaching 102m litres

of alcohol, worth £35 lm- A large

part of the increase ds accounted
for by overseas distributors

buying in advance of price-

increases.

The Scotch Whisky Associa-

tion said yesterday exports this

year up to May were 3 per cent
better than ih 1980 and within

2 per cent of 1978, the best year
ever for exports.

Figures for 1981 are difficult

to use for comparative purposes
because of the lack of data due
to the Civil Service dispute.

Mr Donald Mackinlay, the
association’s information com-
mittee chairman, said available

figures from September 1981 to
February 1982 showed exports
of 128m 'litres worth £438m.
Shipments to the U-S. were

virtually unchanged on the 1980

volume and exports to France
were up by almost 12 per cent
This would suggest that the
destocking of tile past two years
has passed its worst
The industry is worried, how-

ever, about tibe decline in Scotch
sales in Japan. Exports there
are worth more than £50m a
year but -volumes fliave been,
falling for the past two years.

Provisional figures suggest a
23 per-cent faH in volume sales
in 1981, from 12.4m litres the
previous year to 9.5m litres. The
first 'four months of this year i

saw another fall of 15 per cent

;

in volume compared to the same
period last year.
The association is to run a

three-year public relations cam-
paign in Japan with a first-year

budget of about £150,000. Its

aim win be to obtain favourable
publicity for Scotch in -up-

market Journals while still

leaving brand owners to cany
out their own advertising.

Case study

assesses

viability of

N. Sea finds
By Richard Johns

THE PROSPECTS of com-
mercial -viability for North
Sea oil and gas developments
currently being contemplated
are only marginal because of
"the combination of a weak
oil price, a demanding tax
structure and smaller, more
costly, fields."

This is one of the main
conclusions of a study by
'Wood McKenzie, the Edin-
burgh stockbrokers, in its

latest North Sea -report.

Its evaluation of three case
studies of marginal fields

"typical of the future as it

is currently perceived" indi-

cates a value for each barrel
of reserves and/or the equiva-
lent for gas or condensates
of:

• 75 cents to SI for an oil-

field In the north and central
sectors of the North Sea.

• 50 cents to SI for a field

with commercial reserves of
gas and condensates In the
northern and central sectors.

• 50 cents to $1 for a gas
field in the southern sector.
These projections compare

with the figure of about 57.50
a barrel for Beatrice field

suggested by the terms .of

British Petroleum’s sale to
London and Scottish Marine
Oil of Its stake of the develop-
ment, which came on stream
earlier this summer, accord-
ing to Wood McKenzie.
Independent weight is

added to the warning given
recently by BP that high
taxation made the develop-
ment of fields with1 reserves .

of SOm to 80m barrels un-
economic. One of these
would have, to he brought
Into production every 59 days
if the present level of UK oil

reserves was to be main-
,

tained at the present rate of
production, Mr David Walker,
managing director of BP
Exploration Development
(UK), said recently.

Wood McKenzie shares the
generally held view that no

|

more giant structures are
likely to be found nor returns
made similar to those from
fields such as Forties.
At the same time the

economics of possible candi-
dates for .development have
suffered as a result of falling
oil prices, the study says. The
cash flow model assumes,
perhaps optimistically, an
average "North Sea oil price
of $36.50 per barrel next year .

which will then remain con^
stant at that ‘level. In 1983
terms it assumes a gas price
of $L50 per million cu ft

(20p per therm) for the
southern basin and $450 per
million eu ft for the northern
fields.

It points out, however, that
there is room for some up-
ward movement in gas prices
because of the recent legisla-

tion making possible. In
theory at least, sales- to.third

parties other than British' Gas
and also because of the
coiponfiotfs own supply-’
demand situation.

Wood McKenzie also identi-
fies the seven fields, all rela-
tively low in. production and
profitability, . whose conces-
sionaires have paid royalties
in cash rather than in kind
during the first six months .of

1983. They are Argyll, Auk,
Buchan, - .North Cormorant,
Heather, Montrose and
Tartan.

CEGB’s coal stockpiling seen

as attempt to thwart miners
BY SUE CAMERON AND HAZEL DUFFY

THE GOVERNMENT is be-

lieved to be supporting un-

precedentedly )4gh movements
of coal stocks from,pitheads to

power stations'. • The main
reason is thought to be
ministers

1 fear of a miners
1

strike this winter.
The Department of Energy

denied yesterday that it was
having discussions with the

Central Elecfridty Generating
Board on providing special

funding to finance the record

high stocks of coal at power
stations.

Stocks now stand at 20.8m
tonnes and have been rising

steadily since- the start of the

year in spite of the fact that

very little coal was moved by
rail during tive train drivers’

strike.

British. Rail, which normally
moves 75 per cent of coal for

tije CEGB, expects to move up
to 1.7m tonnes a week to -power
stations from now until the end
of November.
BR freight managers are de-

lighted but also surprised at

this post-strike boost' in freight

revenues. ' They had assumed

that the high level of stocks at

power stations would lead to a

marked reduction ih move-
ments of coal beyond the sum-
mer restocking period.

'

It is believed that the CEGB .

has also increased substantially;:

the amount of coal it normally
moves by road. Road haulage
rates have -become more com?
petitive because of the reces-

sion, but there is strong
speculation ' that the main
motive for the increase is the
desire of the CEGB, with Gov-

- eminent backing, to put itself

in as strong a position, as pos-

sible to withstand action by the
miners.
The CEGB has bear receiving:'

complaints from residents - in -

several .parts of .the country,
particularly South Yorkshire,

about the Increase in heavy
coal-carrying lorries passing
through normally qtfieTcountry

'

areas. r ',’V- -v-

The board uses rati :foT coal >

movements -wherever' facilities -

exist particularly the special,
lmes carrying coal direct froth'.

pits to power stations. It seemk/v
however; that -tiie board is not

1

only maintaining .- movements
by . rail

7 but is also adding to
record stock levels'"by -increas-

ing movements by road.
' Some movements by rati tftd

take place during ton- recent i

' tram' drivers’ striket a4though
they amounted to only. about

1

~2B per cent of tire- usual levels

af tHis time- of- year.
"
"But the

,

CEGB- bas been looking at the
competitiveness of alternative

means of moving coal- for some
time. ' V'

:

.

'

. Some coai te moved by canal,

but tiie network of waterways
iu Britain is too small for them
to provide an alternative to rail.

'

- "{just before - toe start of toe 1

miners' industrial action which
J

brought down; the Conservative 1

Government In 1974, toe CEGB’s
;

total coal stocks are estimated to

have
:
been between 15m and

.16m thanes: Tb» was roughly

the level they. had reached at

/the start- of the current financial

year-. • •

i ./'Dunng .tfie. .coldest part of

'the wintet'Jhe CEGB normally
burns artmod ' 2m. tonnes of

coalaweek.

.
-1,.

" :•

Bus operators ‘acted unfairly
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT- -

TWO REGIONAL «ns operators-
weer yesterday acused'of usiu

toeir financial strength totfairly
to fend off competition from
smaller bus compaines.
The accusation came in a

report into toe costs and effi-

ciency of four regional bus
operators, published yesterday
by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. .

•

The
.
four companies investi-

gated were: the Bristol' Omnibus
Company; the TrentMotor Trac-
tion Company (both subsidiaries.,

of toe National Bus Company)';'
toe transport department of the *

Cardiff District Council; and the
West Midlands Passenger Trans-
port Executive.

Investigation of the four,
operators was one of a series:

being made by the commission
into public sector bodies under
the terms of the 1980 Competi-
tion Act '

• ,

The commission found. ‘that

two operators—in Trent and

Cardiff—had-clearly "used their

superior ‘financial strength'- in

an attempt to' drive, off Staatt-

competitors.”

.

The- operators ' bad .
either,

increased the frequency offset-:

vices of lowered fares to take

busines awayfrom smaller com-
panies. ' -

The commission did 'hot “cart
done or approve theiir conduct”
but felt that " in all the circum-

stances we dai -not conclude that

the action
,

of any of the under-'

takings have-amounted to abuse
of any monopoly situation or'to.:

conduct operating against - the

public interest”
,

.

It makes 43: detailed recom-
mendations for ways of improvi-

tog toe*, efficiency oif toe four
operators jn spite of being im-
pressed generally with the level

of efficiency. shown.

;
Five " Of the .commission’s

recommendations' Were parti-

cularly important They ’• are

..that opefatprs should

:

. • Bnirrove -monitoring to ln-

- dicate the effective employment
"of platfonn staff,

to T&ke ateps to strengthen and
:. nnp);<>ve .•production, planning

and control in workshops,

stoijproduce quarterly data show-
ing operating .ratios and load

: factqrs of individual services.

• Use quandative evaluation of

the benefits and costs of alters

native,bus replacement policies,

to Adapt planning procedures
toproduce annually-a three-year
operational plan.

Other urgent recommenda-
tions are made relating speci-

fically to individual . operators.

For example, the WestMidlands
Passenger Transport Executive
is ‘told to " tmdertalto a more
stringent review of non-manual
staff requirements.”
Report on the Stage Carriage

Services supplied by the under-
takings : HC 442, SO, £13:

Brewery companies lose tax fight
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

COMPENSATION paid .fey two
companes in the .Watney Manic
group when" they ended- the
tenancies of about 400 of -toeir

tied-houses was not tax-deduct-
able from profits, aJSBgh,Coort
.judge rilled. yesterday; -v. .

Between. 1909 and 1972. Wat-
ney Combe. Reid and Company
and Watney -London made ex-
gratia payments .totalling about
fSOO.OOO as i part "ofthe : grbup’s
plan, to raise profits : by chang-
ing from tied- to managed pub-
lic-houses,

Mr Justice Walton, rejecting
the companies’ appeals against
corporation *.tax -assessments,
totalling , about £6.4m for -the
four years, raid toe payments
were not': made wholly and
excluisvely for the purpose of
the two companies’ trades, - -

The main beneficiaries wore
the group’? management com-
panies' that took over toe public-
houses, and - -through them the
whole group," -whose profits rose:
because-, of the 'change:
He said Watney Comhe Reid

and Watney London were two o£ <

the group’s regional operating
companies which

; owned its

1,800 tiedrbdoses. . " — .

In tied-houses tenants received
retail

,

profits. .In managed-
houses, which in: 1968-accounted
.for .15 per. cent, only: of. toe
group’s public-houses, toe whole

"

profit went to Watneys.' r4
. «.tr:r

To improve profltgtoe gtpujt
embarked on a jAa 'ta Taise tod -’

number'
. of _ . managed-houses,

compensating evict^-tenants../
A tenants’ revolt attraifted cop-*
siderable publicity.v'Jt'fiwured

a considerable increase in com-
pensation paid. Not unnaturally
toe operating-companies sought
to deduct toe payments for tax
purposes, the judge said.
' .The companies said toe pay-
ments, which they had no legal

obligation to make, were duct-
able because they had been
made': to preserve the remaining
tied-teuants' goodwill.
The Revenue said the pay-

ments were part of the price

toe companies had ot pay to

^obtain possession of the houses
and so implement the managed-
houses expansion programme
The.Judge said the reason for

toe - high payments was clearly
to avoid damage to the operating
companies* goodwill. It had not
been carried out just for toeir

‘benefit, ...

engineering group Verson

Allsteel Press tried to take over

the West Midlands company
Wilkins and Mitchell, the
answer was (literally) two
short, very rude words.

The response was very dif-

ferent last week when the U.S.
group saved the British concern
from the bands of the receiver

and almost certain liquidation.

“We are here with a great

deal of optimism,” said Mr
Harry Love, the genial vice-

president of Verson. Behind
his new, temporary desk in the

Darlaston premises of Wilkins

and Mitchell, be exuded the

kind of quiet confidence seen

in doctors in television soap
operas.

The only visible change

effected so far has been the re-

U.S. owner restores confidence to an ailing engineering group
Mark Webster examines the recovery prospects for a press maker

to take over he fcr fte conjsny
. ' joiortry.

"
'

• problems th

the office walls. But toe future

he paints for the company is in

dramatic contrast to toe pros-

pects only a month ago.

Verson has been trying for

many years to secure a foot-

hold in the UK market for its

own wide range of metal-

forming power presses and
wants to use Wilkins and
Mitchell to make some of toe
more sophisticated presses and
ancillary equipment the group
has designed.

Mr Love said Wilkins and
Mitchell would go on trading
under its own name, making
the same traditional range of

line presses It has been doing
for decades. It would benefit

'

from Verson’s technological
development, particularly in

the more complex 'transfer

presses, and have access to toe

Verson worldwide marketing
•organisation.

“We- are going to be in "the

position of offering UK users
the Wilkins and Mitchell
machines but with improve-
ments in . design. In addition
we can provide presses, which
are much more sophisticated

and more expensive."

Under the agreement with
the receiver, Verson’s overseas
arm. Verson International, has
bought toe assets for an undis-
closed sum as the only company
prepared to buy the whole un-
dertaking. It will keep file re-

maining 116 workforce and has
every hope of expanding it in
future. •*

Apart from providing working
capital. Verson does not expect

substantial, new investment will

fee needed. But if it is/the group
is healthy enough with its $6m
(£3.42x6)' profit last year on
$125xn.turnover to provide it

Verson first looked &t toe

company in 1987 when.it wanted
a Europeanbase to manufacture
its own -presses. Heavy freight

and duty charges on its Un-
manufactured machines made
them. .

largely .uncompetitive in

toetEoropean market.

After the dusty answer Ver*

sou received from Wilkins and
Mitchell, it was invited to. Bel-
gium by' toe government and
took over, a plant there in 1968.

Since that date, Wilkins and
Mitchell bas mirrored toe pat-
tern' of boom and. decline com-

mon in British manufacturing
industry- During the 1960s- and
1970s it was.a highly successful
concern, with.' turnover touch-
ing £8m in the latter part of
toe last decade.

It entered the 1380s with, a
crash. With a factory turning
over at only 30 to 40 per cent
of capacity .and without suffi-

cient cash to make 'workers
redundant, ' the company, was
bought by CentrewayIndustries,
a Birmingham, holding company
with manufacturing and motor
distribution interests.-

•

Centreway wanted only the
domestic appliance* business,

'

Servis, and toe power liffess divi-
sion was put in the hands of
the receiver after chalking up
.losses in- 1981 of^£880,000 cat a

turnover of £4.84m.
No one expressed any Interest

in buying the power press busi-
ness except to dismember -it
and hangon to. the still-lucrative
repair and maintenance.' side.
Power Press Enterprises. '

.

Under Versou's management

.

toe repair business .will be
moved from nearby .to fee
Darlaston premises. With that
as its backbone, group ex- ,

pects toe coming financial year
to show a modest profit on a
tnriwver estimated at £2.ton. .

'

Wilkins and Mitchell ha*-long
•'

been ..a familiar- -namei.'ln-'^&e
UK power press- tHisiqe&i "and
recently received toejeongrativ/
Iations of .- BL’s "ohairman*- Sr
Michael Edwardes-wben it prt* i

duced the first major hydrauEwrj

press for car bodies to fee made-'
.by toe UK machine 'tool
..industry,

'“ .*
: .^;'V :-

• Much of Wilkins - and-Mit-
'

chell's work has been for 'toe

automotive industry ' aatf 'ItVis

toe only surviving manufacturer ;

in toe. UK of large

'

J jpanel
presses. Its presses ,are;. Jail&S.
fey most of toe majDr. cax^
makers to theUK and the com-
pany has also built -a substim-'.
tial export business.'
‘ Mr.Bill Owen, a forinerrafcn-

’

aging, director;'and cfctormati of"
Wilkins and MStcfeeH Power
Frew,, is- delighted- wfth toe
development* .'*l2he ‘-uwrale of.,
the workforce-

Has.changed dra-
rpstically; Thcy.waqttn £et htii-7

^nd. prove-^hrttThbv? fast they *
can. . make powet^-press’es^ h§

^to .Owest is stayingvDn
toe-’^mpany ,>uxd-^ad- he . vn&-

confidentVof signing new orders
-.
soon. He said one of toe main

- problems toe company had faced
was. that with the international-

^isatioh of the .power press busi-
ness smafi companies had found
It hard to maintain toeir re-

search. and development and toe
sales force necessary..
On toe shop fiopr, toe workers

are delighted they, have kept
their:Jobs but are- more critical

of the old- company than is toe

,
new . management - .

1

;

According to Mr Love- the
workforce fe extremely coopera-
tive. now, ?‘T was . very, pleased
wito.tbe workforce I found,” he
.raid. • -V.- .v---

- ' -.

/ Heiii Certainly pleared. tp be
feaek in toe- Midlands. even if it

te
;opfo'forsttoort time until Iw

gfees back for tHa twp^facrories
he-rims In Texas: Ee l met his

wife in ‘toe- Birmingham Bull
Stog-in

:
-
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Boost for

business

start-up

scheme
By Tim Dickson

THE BUSINESS Start-Up
Scheme, introduced In the
1981 Finance BUI, was gener-
ally hailed as one of the most
imaginative and important
Government- measures to
encourage hew businesses.
In an age when tax reliefs

to persuade people to put
their savings into pensions,
life assurance and residential
property had become put of
the fiscal fabric, here at last

was a scheme to divert put
of the nation’s savings
directly into prodactive
Industry.

Unfortunately, the measure
appears to have had a limited
impact in its first year of
operation.
The scheme allows imU>

viduals to claim tax relief
at their top marginal rate on
investment in a “ new " quali-
fying trade — “new” being
defined ass up to five years
old — but restrictions and
conditions inspired by the
Inland Revenue have made
intermediaries such as stock-
brokers and accountants
reluctant to recommend
investment to their clients.
A number of funds, never-

theless. were formed success-
fully, enabling Individuals to
pool their money and enjoy
the advantages of pro-
fessional management.
Following thee azmoopce-

ment of changes to the
scheme which are enshrined
in the 1982 Finance Bill,

there are now more hopeful
signs that individuals are
responding to the oppor-
tunity.

One accountant, for
example, said yesterday he
was Involved with six private
share Placements which
incorporated features of the
Business Start-Up Scheme.

A technical Act with no aid to clarity
BY JOHN UNDERHILL

THE FINANCE Act receives the
Royal Assent this week. The Act
will comprise 157 sections and
22 schedules and run to over
250 pages.
Such a mammoth piece of new

legislation might be expected to

contain fundamental changes in
tax law, like those of 1965 and
1972. However, most of this

year's changes are of a technical
nature.
Some of the new items have

been included as part of the
Government’s overall fiscal

policy to help smaller busines-
ses. Other Items have been en-
acted towards the process of
improving tax administration.
But whatever else may be said

about the Finance Act 1982, it

does. nothing at all to simplify
the tax system.
At the time of his Budget in

March, the Chancellor made

much of his theme of indexing
the tax system generally. Per-
sonal tax rates and allowances
have been duly increased by
somewhat more than the exist-

ing “ Hooker-Wise ” 1

provisions
would have required. And in-
dexation has been introduced
for Capital Gains Tax and
Capital Transfer Tax.
The indexation allowance for

Capital Gains has survived the
passage of the Finance Bill
through parliament unscathed.
The objections raised by the
Stock Exchange and others have
not resulted in any major
changes. Thus the allowance
applies only from March 1982
or the first anniversary of the
acquisition of an asset, and can-
not create or augment a loss.

The’ complicated rules for
identifying shares sold out of
a “pool" mean that in-

dividuals will have to keep very-

careful records of their share
transactions.

Of more general interest is

the Increase of- the annual
exemption on capital gains for
individuals to net gains of £5,0Q0
for 1982-83.

Capital Transfer Tax rates
have also- .been. ;indexed .

from
1983-84, but the principle has not
been extended to the various
exemptions.

Considerable changes have
also been made to the CTT treat-
ment of discretionary trusts,

and there are numerous other
technical amendments to exist-
ing legislation.

The Government’s efforts to
encourage industry — and is

particular the smaller business—come in three areas : the
relaxation of the rules of the

business start-up scheme
; pro-

visions making it easier for com-
panies to buy their own shares,
and the easing of the restric-

tions on interest paid on
individuals to obtain income
tax relief on interest paid on
loans to buy shares in a close
company.
Larger corporate taxpayers in

general will -not find much in

this Act to -their liking. Anti-
avoidance provisions abound,
and one scheme developed to
help industry by reducing the
cost of borrowing (the Section
233 loan) has been stopped,
apart from some transitional
provisions conceded only after
much pressure.

be that this gear's Act is very
much a technical AcL That the
scrutiny which its detailed pro-
visions received during the hur-
ried parliamentary process was

scant is a comment on our legis-
lative system.
In spite of welcome signs that

the Inland Revenue is beginning
to expose some draft legislation
for advance comment, there is

no likelihood of the majority of
proposals being considered
properly in the short time avail-
able.
The case for a technical

Finance Bill each antumn deal-
ing with this aspect of tax law
must be strengthened by this
year's experience.

In addition, the degree of
complexity found in the detail
of tax law is increasing. Some
of the most tortuous wording
possible is to be found in this
year’s Act It will not be long
before each new proposal
becomes just one more monu-
ment on the grave of compre-
hensible law.

New provisions to block leasing loopholes
BY (ANDREW JONES

IN. HIS Budget speech, the
Chancellor promised formal
restraints to stop the exporting
of UK tax allowances.

The availability of these
allowances to overseas lessees,

and in particular the 100 per
cent first-year allowance (FYA)
first became apparent when
exchange control was lifted in
October 1979. Foreign users or
lessees became able to obtain
cheap -finance at the expense of
the Treasury.

An interim form of control
on “foreign-to-foreign" leasing
appeared at that time and was
supplemented by more compre-
hensive provisions in the
Finance Act 1980. These per-

mitted leased plant to qualify

for FYA only if it was let for
at least four years to lessees

who could' themselves have
obtained the allowances (that
is, to UK taxable lessees).

Exceptions were provided for
short-term leasing, and for
.ships, aircraft and transport
containers let in the course of a
UK trade of operating, ships or
aircraft. Where FYA was not
available, 25 per cent writing
down allowance (WDA) -was

all that was allowed.

However, ingenious lessors
developed overseas leasing as
an. art form. The judicious use
of “double-dipping" created tax
reliefs in two countries so that
the entire cost of the asset was
met by tax rebels.’ Treasury
and Bank of England pressure
to counter this abuse has led
to hew provisions in the
Finance Act 1982. .

The first of three main pro-
visions in the first phase ex-

tended the period for which
plant acquired after March 9.

1982, must be let to “ qualifying
lessees ” from four to 10 years.

Fiscal justice promise fulfilled
THE PROMISES of fiscal justice

'

made by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Chancellor, at the time of the
Budget have emerged in the Fin-
ance Act 1982.

We shall have to wait until

next year for revised proposals
on company residence and tax
haven companies, but clauses
are included, in this year’s Act
dealing -with international leas-

ing, capital .expenditure on
films and—perhaps most eagerly
awaited—double taxation relief

for banks engaged in overseas
lending.

It became known some years
ago that the Inland Revenue was
looking askance at the double
taxation relief issue, and a col-

lective shudder ran through the
City.

It took the Revenue a very
long time to decide whether
there had been abuse, and its

task was compounded by the
unpalatable- truth that some
overseas authorities were so
eager to encourage UK banks to

lend to their residents, they

were not concerned if the terms
were such that the UK Revenue
suffered.

The issue revolves around the

distinction between income (in

the sense of gross receipts) and
profit. Where the source country
levies a withholding tax on in*

John Underhillwelcomes
the Act’s clarification of

the position of banks
which lend abroad.

terast paid by one^of its resi?

dents to a UK bank, that with-

bolding tax may be credited

against the Corporation Tax
liability of the bank which is

“attributable to that income."

The legislation is, however,
silent on how to calculate this,

and it has been possible to use
the tax withheld by the over-

seas country to satisfy not only
the UK Corporation Tax on the
overseas profit but also to cover
any liability on quite unrelated
domestic profits, because the

bank is entitled to offset its

costs in the most tax-efficient

manner.

The Finance Act provisions

limit the credit relief tq a maxi-
mum of 15 per cent, of the

overseas interest earned. Any
excess will be regarded as as
expense of earning the interest

and will be deducted from tax-

able profits.

This is not the whole story.

Many countries to which UK

banks lend have what are called
“spared tax" arrangements, a
form of economic incentive,

most commonly found in
developing countries. It is with-
holding tax which is never paid
over to the overseas Govern-
ment but which is regarded
under double taxation agree-

ments as having been paid, and
therefore eligible for double
taxation relief.

The advantages to the banks
of not paying this withholding
tax, but also using it to offset

domestic profits, were regarded
as excessive by the Inland
Revenue.

The Act provides that where a
Double Taxation Agreement
permits “spared tax” arrange-
ments, the same limitation of
15 per cent of the interest will

apply buf with the refinement
that that amount of the “ spared
tax" must be added on to the
interest received and taxed.

This addition was not previously
required.

Whether the introduction of
these refinements to the taxa-

tion code will affect the willing-

ness of the banks to lend to
overseas borrowers remains to

be seen. But now that the long
period of uncertainly is over,

the banks can make their deci-

sions with greater confidence.
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Four years is not long in the
life of a ship ten is thought to

be more realistic. For other
leased assets, the incentive to
switch to a non-qualifying
lessee after only four years is

removed.
Secondly, ships and aircraft

let abroad qualify fbr FYA
only if it can be shown that
obtaining those allowances was
not one of the main objects of
the lease. Since the tax results

of a lease are always a vital
ingredient, this creates un-
certainty. The Revenue is

probably hoping that this un-
certainty will be such that les-

sors will decide that the risks
are too great.

Thus it may be that leases

with implicit interest rates be-

low the cost of funds will be
outlawed. Strangely, this “ main
object " provision does not
apply to container leasing.

Lastly, the rate of WDA on
foreign leases not qualifying for

FYA is reduced to 10 per cent
from 25 per cent
But even before these new

provisions became law, the in-

dustry had the answer to .the

third one. Very long leases

with delayed rentals (known as

skew rents) would give the les-

sors their tax relief early in

the life of the lease but delay

the tax liabilities on rentals un-
til much latetv

Tbe Revenue was determined
to stop these leases before they
started, and responded- with a

new provision.

No capital allowances at all.

neither FYA nor WDA, will be
permitted for expenditure after

June 27, 1982, on assets leased

abroad for a non-qualifying pur-

pose if any one of the following
features is included — irregular

rentals at any time during (he

period of the lease
;
retrials pay-

able at more than annual inter-
vals ; a lease period of more
than 13 years, or any payment
which is based on the value of
the plant at the end of the
lease.

If such a lease is signed' with
a foreign lessee within the 10-

year qualifying period. any
allowances previously given
will be clawed back.
These conditions would out-

law many of the normal
features of a finance lease, such
as secondary periods at reduced
rentals.

It remains to be seen whether
leasing which only qualifies for
the 10 per cent WDA remains
sufficiently profitable to con-
tinue. The ingenuity shown by
the industry in the past is such
that it would be unwise to

assume that leasing overseas is

now dead.

Fundamental change

for homeowners
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE FINANCE ACT will
change fundamentally the way
home owners receive mortgage
tax relief.

At present, the appropriate
level of tax relief is deducted
from most borrowers’ income
tax payments under the PAYE
system.

From next April, however,
the administrative burden of
providing for tax relief on mort-
gage interest repayments will

pass from tbe Inland Revenue
to the building societies and
the banks. Borrowers will be
expected to pay their monthly
mortgage repayments net of
tax relief.

The most obvious impact of

the change will be that monthly
mortgage bills will fall from
next April as societies and
banks start deducting tax relief

at source.

Less visible will be tbe fact

that many borrowers could
initially be slightly worse off

than under the present arrange-
ments, because building socie-

ties intend to spread the bur-

den of interest paymen/s more
evenly over the life of a loan.

Under the current system
most mortgage interest pay-
ments are heaviest during the
first few years of a loan. Thus,
mortgage tax relief is at its

highest during the early year,

when a borrower, 'perhaps,

needs it the most.

For example, first year re-

payments on a £15.000 loan
would fall, under the current
system, from £176.25 a month
to £125.62 after taking account

of tax relief at the basic rate.

Under the new system, the re-

payment will be £132.

However, amendments now
included in the Act will allow

borrowers to opt for alternative

systems of repayments should

they wish to retain the advan-

tage of higher tax relief during

the early years.

For example, borrowers could

maintain their net monthly out-

lay at prevailing levels simply

by extending the life of the

loan. This would mean a higher
overall payment, but would
give greater relief during the

first few years of repayment.

Alternatively, borrowers
could opt for a similar interest

payment/tax relief structure to

that now administered by the

Inland Revenue, but this would
mean that net repayments,
although lower at first, would
rise gradually as the interest

clement on the loan was paid

off and tax benefits reduced.
The overall cost of the loan
would also be higher than under
the new arrangement.

The new system, once all the
bugs hare been ironed out.

should improve administrative
efficiency. Building societies

and banks should be able to

react much more swiftly than
the Inland Revenue to changes
in mortgage interest rates which
affect levels of tax relief.

Borrowers should also have a
much clearer picture of the net
cost of monthly mortgage pay-

ments and be able to budget
accordingly.

MONTHLY REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE

Likely impact of changes as these will affect a 25-year loan at

133 per cent over the first year

£10.000 £15.000 £20,000

Gross repayment £117.59 £176.25 £235
Net repayment after tax relief £83.75 £125.62 £16730
New net repayment from April 1983 £88 £132 £176
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RedemptionNotice

Hamersley Iron. Finance N.V.
9%% Guaranteed Debentures Due 19B5

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Principal and Interest .tv

HAMERSLEY HOLDINGS LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY 'GIVEN that pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of

September 1, 1970 under which the abav+described Debentures arc issued. Citibank, N-A. ( formerly
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I

37.73 6700 8449 94(«» HiKIO -J]:W 12»aG 1W21 3i'a.I2 1.7944

5755 1-71*1 8430 9-111 103:13 3l:lWI l^'-**6 3:fi*24 17*11.7 1595*
375*5 »-(l7 8454 '94 lx UCAW 1V.IM V27v«J V.V*1<\

.

i:/*17 lv,*2-2

57.-A 6716 8470 9421 10.771- 114*11 127**7 l:R*45 13018 1*M*2*-.

576*1 6720 84X2 94:::. 10576 -1 MI« 1271*8 33948
:.7.K» .0725. 84K[ 94W 10594 11421 32746 339.1

1

ST73 0767 K5IMI 9405 l'JOOX 11406 32758 33967
3775 li7H4 83*W 9468 IrtiilO 11478 127.rr 12972

956 2179 3380 47K( 5779 6SU6 83*19 95:U JH611 11474. .12776 13971
957 2213 3386 4784 5786 6X2 L 83 15 !«8 10028 11473 327w» 14*11**

958 224:; 3398 4818 .77!*I K690 8520 PM7 1116:;., 11510 127WI 14083
96*» 2245 3404 4fe!+ -57SW 0893 6330 9044 10041 11514 12794 14047
964 2296 3440 4654 5800 K950 *548 9547 HH-l.

-

:

965 iSWl 3470 4860 5814 0951 *352 9551 10660
963 2304 3536 4«*0 5821 0905 8506 9555 30664
989 2307 3540 4927 5831 0970 «507 9573 1008*
994 231S' 3543 494-8 5615 70*H- *5X9 9684 lltoflS

996 2309 :154G 44*40 3833 7WJ1 8594 9C49 10720
S97 2440 3547 4981 5815 7061 3598 9600 30734
999 2449 3560 4995 5846 7080 XxfHi 96*: L K»7:r7

1W» 2451 35*:* 5047 5847
1030 2433 3683 5*349 5871
1045 2^4 ' 7591 3U60 5876

1i:-3 3:«**4 34X«5
12-i.vi l:»*5 14892
]2:fl>l 3.-J8I.I*;

1**218 11258 3L:N3 l»8ll 14902
'

J-2.-IH6 3:t8l*J 741HI!

12401 -l:vec: 14904
134*1! 1 .18.14 14!.5.-1

32410 3.1846’ 1 I!M1

12306 13830 111*7/.. 15x52
12.1.-1S 3:189*1- 14988 1SMW
12842 3:169:: .1.VHNI i.V**a»

12646 339* 13 1511*12 'I.W.’S .1721*:
172*4*
17' *72
17273
37277
172*1
172!'8
17:116

1711!*

17228
17:t|2
173.Hi

17 *78

] 51121 ]6li:!il

l.Hu:; lx*'.:

I

15*14:7 JHaCCf

].HUit liUUH
ir.1152 1 61 *-".*!

1 1**55 .HbC.I

17158 18499
17100 1661 14

17161 1X617
17HU-. 18*-.J!»

17-..H4 7X621
17224 18X24
17228 JWW
17210 lxrt-,8

172V.*. 1X6.77
17253 3867.7

18673
186'5
1XX6X
1X8-.1I

188.71
18X.-81

1X87,9
1X862
]x!V2
1K*U4
1691.-,

17. 8-* lfl*25
17420 l“9:ui

19716
397:al
lS7:tl
19738
1P76H
3P79S
19MU
1W5**
3P8.'.::

198-

77
19x74
lOXxtl
I!*x84
i:*x-6

39P94
19**18

199-

27,

1 99:!2

199-I7-

l:WH
3-.<*47,

18921. 19**.7*l

18921 1996.7

199! :!
1999815*1X2 1U*>72

35U66 .10073 1742 1 1MKKS TSxrt.7

11519 12X00 14083 15**79 36*175 174:jO I89.W 20"2*;

11530 12807 141193 1.711X2 16117*! 174T2 1X9*M 2U027
11640 12817 14090 33103 16Uttl 17452 189*,.7

3165.1 12819 141**1 J51*‘l 16101 1746*1 38969
11650 12SM 14 11C 1.7112 l*;|i:t 17461 1x978
11061 32JC!T 34119 16117 36117 1746*'. 1X9x6
11870 12848 1412*1 15124 3H[19 17468 1HKIO
31677 '12849 3-1 1:1*1 15131 10122 17471 .l!-*!.

-
,

7f«:j SWA 9664 3*1761 1169S 12901 14142 15134 W!»> 17472 19*»;*»

70S5 8624 9X73 10770 1172*1 12991.14143 17.164 l*;|:iy 174!*P 19*882

7090 SHiiO 9674 10797 Uo5L 12992 14144 1510.7 16145 1T301 19095

The Debentures specified above arc to be redeemed for the said Sinking Fund at the optioa of the

holder ( a) or the Receive and DeliverWindows of Citibank, N.A., Trustee under the Indenture referred

to above. 111 Wall Street—5th floor, Ne*v York, New York 10043 or 1 bl subject to any laws or

regulationsapplicable thereto, atthe main offices of Citibank,NA. in Amsterdam, Brussels, Frankfurt

'(Main), Geneva, London (Citibank House I, -and 'Paris and the main office of Banque Generale du
Luxembourg S.A. in Luxembourg, the Company'sPayingAgents. Payment at the offices referred to in

(b)3bove willbe made by checkdrawnon.or transfer toadollaraccount maintained t*v the Holder with,

a bank in The City of New York. On the Redemption'Date such'Debentures shall become due and

payableatthe Rcdempt ion Price and on and -aftersuch date, interestonthesaidDebentures will ccasc to

•accrue and the coupons for such interest shall be void.

The Debentures specif ied above should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in the

proceeding paragraph on the said date together with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the

RedemptionDate:CouponsdueSeptember 1, L9S2shouldbedetachedandpresented Lorpaymentinthe

usual manner.
Tor HAMERSLEY IRON FINANCE N.V.

By CITIBANK, N.A.
Trustee

July 29,1982
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Ulster management blamed for failures
Margaret van Hattem on an inquiry into economic declineTHE LACK of experienced

business mangemem in Nor-
thern Ireland is identified, in

a report published today, as a
major factor behind the failure

of massive government subsi-

dies to half economic decline

in the Province.

The story' c*f Tyrone Crystal

Ltd (TCL), analysed in a report

by the Commons Public

Accounts Committee, is the

story of many small companies
throughout Ulster. It illustrates

why simply throwing money at

Northern Ireland cannut solve
its interlocked economic and
political problems.

TCL is a small company
founded in 1971 by a local com-
munity self-help organisation,

Tyrone Investment Corporation
for Industrial Development Ltd.

It produces crystal of a quality
reputedly comparable with that

of the world-famous Waterford
Company in the Irish Republic.

Subsidies to TCL and its sub-

sidiary, Antrim Crystal Ltd
(ACL) over, the past decade

total £5.4m, an average subsidy

of £2.000 per job per year. Yet
ACL went into receivership in

1979 and TCL has had to scale

'Sown its operations. Today it

empioya barely 60 people, a

third of its former workforce.

The failure appears largely

to have been one of manage-
ment. Mr K P. Bloomfield.

Permanent Secretary, Northern

Ireland Department of Com-
merce. gave evidence to the

committee. He said crystal

produced by ACL was not of a
uniformly hijrh quality. That
produced by TCL, however, was
comparable wjrh Thai of the

Waterford Company, whose
annual exports ro the U.S. alone
rotal £22m.
In his evidence Mr Bloom-

field attributed the company’s
failures to its attempts to ex-

pand its operations at a rate

fasier than the management
could handle.
He said the company was

inn “ on a very enthusiastic but
essentially amateurish basis by
extraordinarily enthusiastic and
committed people without any
heavyweight ' management ex-

perience.

“There was not, frankly, an
infinite queue of senior
managers available who wanted
to go to a place like Dungannon
at this particular point in

Northern Ireland’s history." .

Doubts as to TCL'a ability to

handle the proposed expansions
were voiced early on. The de-
partment’s industrial accountant
urged a more cautious assess-
ment of its prospects before
more subsidies were allocated.
His advice, however, was

overriden for reasons, social and
political, which applied to many
similar ventures In Ulster to-

day.
Unemployment in Dungannon,

TCL*s base, was twice the
regional average. Male unem-
ployment was 40 per cent. As

political and security problems
mounted in the early 1970s

British and. U.S. investment was
drying up.

Mr Bloomfield told the com-
mittee: "Here we -had a self-

help organisation, genuinely

based in the community, making
really rather remarkable efforts

to raise funding by its own
energies, developing the first

phase of its project as far as
we could see on satisfactory

lines, and anxious to move for-

ward quickly.
“ In retrospect we would say

moving forward too quickly and
too ambitiously. But the social

and political considerations of
the time were inevitably very
much in the minds of those
who were considering the pro-
posals for expansion."

' Mr Bloomfield warned of the
effects on high unemployment
areas of unstable . businesses
which fold or cut workforces. He
said :

“ The morale in the area

SDLP likely to fight in Assembly poll
BY BRENDAN KEENAN

NORTHERN' IRELAND'S main
nationalist party, the Social

Democratic and Labour Party, is

expected to fight the election
for a new Belfast .Assembly on
October 20. This is in spite of

the row over the eligibility of
its deputy leader, who is u

member of the Irish Republic's
Senate, and anger at a Foreign
Office warning that the Irish

Republic could have no say in

constitutional developments in

Ulster.

Discussions among SDLP
senior members are understood
to have produced a consensus
in favour of contesting the elec-

tions. though not without argu-
ment
The final decision rests with

an executive meeting next
month. The party hierarchy’s
view, however, is likely to prove
decisive.

The decision rests on the
assumption that the deputy
leader. Mr Seamus Mallon, can
stand lor election even if, as a

member of the Irish Senate, he
cannot sit in the Assembly.
An SDLP decision to stand

would boost Sir Prior’s hopes
for the Assembly. The party’s

attitude to the new forum,
however, is far from clear. It

might boycott the Assembly,
or its members might take
their seats only to table
motions demanding power-
sharing and leave if these were
rejected.

The new row in Anglo-Irish
relations follows the disclosure
that the Minister of State at
the Foreign Office, Mr Douglas
Hurd, saw the Irish Ambas-
sador to London last week and
told him the UK did not con-
sider itself under any obliga-
tion to consult the republic on
matters affecting Northern
Ireland.
The news was welcomed by

High Court judge blocks Abele

short-cut to control Illingworth

Unionist spokesmen ia Belfast
but Mr John Hume, the SDLP
leader, claimed it was a breach
of the communique issued after
the Anglo-Irish summit last

November. He called for a
united approach by political

parties in the republic to make
clear that the Irish interpreta-
tion of the communique was
correct.

The dispute seems to be
another version of the argu-
ment which broke but at the
time over whether the com-
munique referred to "constitu-
tional" .or “institutional"
developments.
The British Government has

never accepted that Dublin
should be involved in '‘constitu-

tional’' matters. The incident is

likely to fuel SDLP suspicions
that the British are pandering
to - Unionist -susceptibilities in
the preliminaries to the
Assembly elections.

at the end of the process is

worse than at the beginning."

His .conclusion, endorsed by
the committee, was that the

department must make more
use of independent consultants

to assess projects for which

subsidies are sought.

At the same time, he appealed

to the committee to take

account not only of tira

economics but also of the com-
munity pressures on the depart-

ment.

“If we- bad not responded to

these pleas for expansion one
might well have read in all the

local newspapers that' the

bureaucrats in the department
are tying the splendid proposals

up in red tape yet again. The
local sponsors are full - of

enthusiasm and ready to go.

Why are these fellows not let-

ting them get on with it?"

This dilemma is likely to
weigh increasingly heavily on
Mr James Prior, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, particularly
in the wake of the widely-publi-

cised troubles of the De Lorean
Motor Company.

Amid signs his devolution
plans face a bumpy ride in the
months ahead, Mr Prior is in-

creasingly troubled by the Pro-
vince's continuing economic
slide and the difficulties of

wresting money for further sub-

sidies from an increasingly re-

luctant Treasury.

His recently trip to the U.S.
has not encouraged him to ex-

pect a resurgence of U.S. in-

vestment interest in the Pro-

vince. The level of grants from
the EEC Regional Fund re-

mains constrained by govern-
ment monetary policy.

The Public Account Commit-
tee's report's implication that

the problem Is less one of
money than of value for money
will doubtless be welcomed in

the Treasury. It may not how-
ever, help Mr Prior's more im-
mediate problems.

Nineteenth Report jrom the

Committee of Public Accounts:
Matters Relating to Northern
Ireland; SOi £5.70.

BY RAYMOND HUGHES. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

AN ATTEMPT by Abele. an Isle

uf Man company, to find a short-

cut through its legal moves to

acquire a controlling sharehold-
ing in Illingworth Morris, the
world's largest textile company,
was frustrated by a High Court
judge yesterday.

Abele has sued the judicial
trustee appointed by the court
in January to administer the
estate of the late Mr Isadora
Ostrer, co-founder of Illing-

worth. The action is no: ex-
pected to get to court before
the- end of this year.

Abele claims that the irusiee.
Mr Gordon McAllister, a London
chartered accountant, is bound
by an agreement made last

October by Mrs Pamela Mason,
granting Abele an option to buy
the- Ostrer estate's dominant
hotdin? in Lothbury Investment
Corporation and LOG Trust.

which, between them, hold 27
per cent of Illingworth.

Yesterday, Mr Justice Foster
rejected Abele's contention that
Mr McAllister was bound by the
agreement even if. as Mx Mc-
Allister will -contend in the
pending action. Mrs Mason acted
in breach of duty as her father’s
executrix in entering into the
agreement with Abele.
As her. father's executrix,

Mrs Mason controlled 46 per
cent of Illingworth's shares.
Last October, during litigation

designed to wrest control from
her. it was announced that she
had entered into an agreement
to sell the shares to Abele.

In addition to giving Abele
an option to buy control of
Lotbbuty and LOG for £327.908.
Mrs Mason agreed to sell it 19
per cent of Illingworth's voting
shares and 14 per cent of the
non-voting for £707,718.

Mrs Mason’s opponents pro-
tested that the sale was at an
undervalue.
In January, the court held

that Mrs Mason had acted irre-

sponsibly and unreasonably in

her conduct of the estate's

affairs and ordered her to be
replaced by a judicial trustee.

Since then. Mr McAllister has
refused to complete the agree-
ment with Abele and the com-
pany started its legal action to

try to force him to do so.

Had the company been suc-
cessful yesterday, it would not
have had to go ahead with its

legal action later this year.
Abele was set up to acquire

the Illingworth shares. Behind
it is Mr Alan Lewis, a Manches-
ter financier and chairman of
Hartley Industrial Trust, a
property investment company,
whose parent, Alcrafield, is Mr
Lewis's master company.

Changes in education urged
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

The report calls for revisionsLACK OF effective management
and a misplaced emphasis on
academic studies in education
and training are damaging
Erirain's technological and
economic prospects, says yester-

day's repor, from a Royal
Society of .Vii *iiudy group.

Thv r roup—headed by Sir
Henry (.’.hiker. •. ice-ehancetlor

of C'ranSeld Instiiule of Tech-
n«io?y—ttys that if Britain and

ynur: people are to under-
stand and ne able »o apply new
’echnologiv-. there is need for
rad:ca! change in the erluca-

j

: tonal and training network, in-

I cludinr ‘C'.ondarv schools.

Ifso,here’swhatto do.
available straight off the shelf.

For provincial and London manual

radiophone users, Marconi have scan-

ning 55-channel equipment and will

soon introduce anew duplex set which

gets rid of the ‘press to talk’ lever.

In London ring 01-90S 4444-
5-6. In Solent ring 0703 3 1776 or
0703 5-S2666. Elsewhere ring

0245 72317.

If you're in the automatic radio-

phone areas— London and Solent—

.

you should ringMarconi MobileRadio

today for a demonstration of the best

scanningand self-dialling equipment,

Marconi
Mobile Radio

Marconi Communication Systems Limited,

MobileRadio Division,Beehive Lane, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 9TE.Teh 0245 1 3331 Telex: 99201.

TheRadiophone equipment illustrated and described here is speciallydesigned and manufactured by NlcbiraOy of Finland for Marconi Mobile Radio.

arceai;

tn school-leaving examinations
as well as in the school cur-
ricula for 13- to 16-year-olds
with the aim of equipping young
people with ability to solve
practical problems as well as
with literacy, numeracy and an
appreciation of technological
development.
Where courses for people who

have left school are concerned,
"there is an urgent need to sort
out the present confusion of
roles and responsibilities of cen-
tral government. local govern-
ment. educational institutions
and industry and commerce, as
well as of the students them-
selves.'’ the study group says.

’‘Most important of all. we
will .have to reinterpret the
false distinction we make
between education and training,
which bedevils the present
system.”
The Government is urged to

>et clear priorities for educa-
tion and training and to make
rhe changes needed to produce
an effectively managed system,
particularly for technological
education.

"This could be achieved by
bringing together, within Gov-
ernment, the work of the
Department of Education and
Science and the relevant parts
of the Department of Employ-
ment into a new single Depart-
ment of Education and - Train-
ing.’'

Although such a step would
email deep constitutional
changes, the report says, it

would have a compensating
virtue.

The new system "could take
as its aim, as 'a matter of
national urgency, the develop-
ment of a coherent and consis-
tent programme of improve-
ment in standards of vocational
and technological eduction and
training throughout England
and Wales, and the establish-
ment of common standards.
” Seperate consideration would

be needed for Scotland and
Northern Ireland, where systems
of legislation and funding are
different from those ia England
and Wales.”
The future of technological

higher education in Britain.
Royal Society of Arts.

Safety body criticises

pre-job medical checks
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

ROUTINE medical examina-
tions fnr all workers before
taking a new job is neither
necessary nor desirable, the
Health and Safety- Executive
says in a now guidance note
fnr employers.

Although some conditions
might be picked up early by
such screening there is a
danger of people being un*
necessarily excluded from jobs
because *)f minor or irrelevant
health problems, the executive
argues. Medical staff can more
efficiently lie used for more

ANDREWS£
01-6486174

tKsayeuowMcer

selective procedures, according
to the note.
By having routine pre-

employment medical examina-
tion the employer may be
turning away the best candi-
date for no very good reason.
‘There is no evidence that

those with minor health prob-
lems nr handicaps have more
accidents and there is evidence
that many of those with such
problems, because of the com-
pensating skills .they develop
and because of their motiva-
tion. have or cause fewer
accidents and have less absen-
teeism," the document says.
The executive says health

questionaires are preferable to
examinations except In jobs in-
volving hazardous environ-
ments, high risk of accidents or
high standards of physical or
mental fitness.

Fre-Employment Health
Screening. HM Stationery Office,

£I plus postage.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—-Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100); engineering orders (I975=100>;
retail sales volume (1978=100); retail sales value 0978=100);
registered unemployment (excluding school leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally adjusted.

Eng. Retail Retail TJnem-Indl.

prod. output order voL value* ployed
1981

2nd qtr. 99.4 ' 89.4 88 104.7 134.5 2,482

3rd qtr. .. 100.3 90J 104 J05J 139.1 2.641

4th.qtr. 100.6 89^ .
92 105.4 168^ 2,752

Dec
1982'

99.8 88.7 86 . 104.6 .193.1 2,769

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

100.4 89.6

'

. 91 106.6

106.3

UIJS 2,817
2^78

Jan 99.9 86,6. . 87 107.0 143.9 2v8l2

Feb 100.5 90.1 93 106.1 137.6 2^18
March 100^ 90J 92 106.6 142J 2^22
April 101J 89.9 99 105.9 146.1 2,850

May '

June • •

July

102I> ' 915 105^
107.6

145.4 2,872
2,911
2.926

Vacs.

89
.96

104

J08

112
107
112
113
111
110
107
105
111

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods ’ (materials and fuels); engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100);
housing starts (000s, monthly average).

.

Consumer. Invst • Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile Housg.
• goods goods goods output ' mnfg. etc. starts*

1981-
2nd qtr. 93J 89^ J18-0 85.2 78.4 75J 14.1

3rd qtr. 93.8 8M 138.7 86^ 77.8 752 112
4th qtr. 93.3 90.0 . 121.3 86.4 «t2 752 11.fi

Nov 93A 90.0 I2L0 86.0 82.0 76.0 13.9

Dec
1982

93.0 90.0 120.0 87.0 81.0 75.0 7.8

1st qtr. 91.6 92.3 119.1 87.8 S0.6 73.5 143
Jan 9L0 9L0 120.0 87.0 81A 73.0 1L6
Feb 92.0 92.0 119.0 88D 83.0 74.0 15.4

March 92.0 93.0 .
119.0 89.0 77.0 73.0 17.8

April 92.0 93.0 120.0 87.0 82.0 73.0 17.2

May - 192

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100): visible balance; current balance (£m): oil balance
(£m); terms of trade { 1975=100) ; exchange reserves.

1981

Export Import Visible
volume volume balance

Current Oil

balance balance
Terms Resv.
trade US$bn*

4th qtr. 132.4 126.4 +482 +1,357 +698 99.8 2225
Sept .1291- I29J2 + 58 +271 +291 99.6 23.70
Oct 135J 1222 +396 +688 + 74 98.9 2322
Nov 129.7 136.3 -229 + 63 +205 100.1 23.46
Dec

1982
130.0 120^ ' +315 +606 +419 100.4 2325

1st qtr. 125.4 123.1 +224 +553 + 652 10L0 18.97
Jan 118J) 123.4 -152 - 42 + 168 101.2 23.23
Feb 124^ 120^ + 154 +264 +270 100.6 2227
March 132.6 125^ +222 +331 +214 101-2 1827
April 134.6 130^ + 196 +346 +419 101.0 18.16
May
June

132.9 135.6 -115 + 35 +327 100.7 17.82
17.70

FINANCIAL—-Money -supply Mi and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m): building societies' net
inflow; HP. new credit: all. seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

Bank
Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP MLR

1981
% $ 9& £m inflow lending %

2nd qtr. *3.1- 17j 65 +4.036 1,103 1JW4 12.
3rd qtr. 8.1 18.1- .* 29.7 +6,031 868 2,057
4th qtr. : - +2.365 422 2,081 __

'

Oct - 4.7 202 24.0 +1425 154 690
Nov 7.6 172 20.4 + 460 65 684 _

Dec . . + 480 203 707 .

1982
1st qtr. .

. +3,126 967 2457
2nd qtr. 22 8J0 26^ +4.485 1,344
Jan . . + 857 356 663
Feb 82 82 17.1 +1.101 347 698
March. 3.9 7.1 245 +1,168 264 794
April - 3.1 4.7 26.1 +1,619 437 728
Way - 02 9.3 26.8 +L627 478 709
June + 10.8 10.1 35A +1.239 429

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan 1975 =100): baste
materials and fuels wholesale ^jnces of manufactured products

commodity Index (July
sterling (1975=100).

Earn- Baste
ings*

1952=100); trade weighted value of

19S1
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4tft qtr.

Nov
Dec

1982
1st qtr.

'

2nd qtr.

Jan
Feb
March
April
May
June'

Whsale.
math.* nutfg.* ' RPI*

. FT*
Foods* comdty. Strlg.

202.2

209.9

. 214,0
21A3
217.1

2I6Jh

.214:1

'

2174
219.7

,ZltM»
222.4

225.8
235J5
MSJI
236.9

2382

2S8J1
239.5

238.9

ms
' 2354.
2S8.T
237.2

1 242.T

2184
224.1

229.2

223.4
- 230.4

234.3

.238.2
‘

232J1
’ 234.4

2335
237.0
'238.3

7339.2

294.0

. 299.1

30£5
..30&9
308.8

311.0
321.5
'310:6

-310.7'

. XXM
- 319.7

323.0ms

277.0

578.8
285.0

285

J

297.7

. 304,1

.
296.1

2972
299.5
302.0
305.6

304.1

*JftrtseaSDna#j .adjusted:

;

245.07

260.83
248.97

245,79

24847

242.40
233.46-
252.94
341.77

242.4ft
246.84

237.39
233.46'

.9?^
1

90.6

89.7

90.1.

90.8

9L1
HW
91.1

9L5

90jD
89J>

9L1
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NHS and rail stoppages

boost strike
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

STRIKES in the National
Health Service and oh the rail-

ways have pushed the number
of days lost through stoppages

' in the first half of this year to
almost the total figure for days
lost through strikes in the whole
of 1981.

Provisional figures from the
Department of Employment
show 4,075.000 days lost
through strikes in the first six

months of 1982.
This compares with 4.266,000

days lost in the whole of 1981,
and 1,134,900 lost in- 'the same
period last year. The six-month
figure for 1982 is still lower
than the average of 6,387,000
for the corresponding periods
over the last ten years.

Figures released by the

department show that so far the
stoppages in the. NHS have
accounted for 1,330.000 days'
lost directly, though the depart-

ment records that 127.000 days
have been lost through miners’
strikes in support of the NHS
workers.

Only the strike by the
National Union of Railwaymen,
which lasted one day, is so far

recorded in the strike figures.

This lost 108,300 working days.
Figures for the Asief strike are
-not yet totalled.

Strikes by London Under-
ground. workers over new time-
tables caused the loss of a
further 65,000 days.

The main component ,o£ the
high six-monthly total' .is a

sharp increase in the number
of

:

days lost in June—mainly
because of the rail and NHS
strikes.

The provisional estimate for
June of 1,247,000 is the highest
monthly figure since March
1980, when 3,262,000 days were
lost In the final part of the
national steel strike.' The June
figure compares with 660,000
days lost the preceding month,
and to 358,000 days in the same
month last year.

The June figures exclude
absences from work on June 10
—the TUC's -Union Day, in

-opposition to the Government’s
'Employment Bill — which
mainly invoLved about 12,000
dockers.

South-east and north-west
lead ‘days lost

5
league

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR
REGIONAL figures published
yesterday for days lost through
stoppages lasta.year show the
south-east, and the north-west
as the areas most affected by
strikes.

While the figures. ' In the
Department of Employment's
Gazette, involve more, estima-
tions than the national strike
figures—because -of the alloca-
tion of national stoppages to
particular regions—they show
a significant pattern of strike
activity.

Since the south-east has the
highest working population,
spread in diverse radtustries.

its place at the top of the list

is not surprising.

Despite the industrial
decline which has occurred in
the north-west, strike activity

there is still high. Indeed, the
figures broadly confirm the
idea that particular areas—-the

north-west, the north-east.- the
West Midlands and Scotland

—

are regions which traditionally

exhibit considerable industrial

militancy.

The figures are contained in

an unusually detailed analysis

of last year’s strike figures by

CORRESPONDENT
the department Another set

of figures shows that nearly one-
ttrw'd of aH strikes last not more
than a day.

; Thirty-one per cent of aH
stoppages beginning In 1981
did not Last longer than this and
a further 14.7 per cent lasted
less -than two days.
The figures gradually fail

away to only 22. per cent of
strikes lasting more than 50
days, but strikes lasting not
more than 10 days account. for
13.9 per cent of the totasL

STRIKES BY REGION
—DAYS LOST .

(Ait industries and services—000*)

South East 843

North West 892
West Midhinds 813
Scotland 599
Yorks/Humberside 449
North 341

Wales 292
SoothWest 171

East Midlands 116

East Anglia 80
Northern Ireland 69
Total 4086

De Lorean workers end

Belfast plant blockade
PROTESTING De Lorean car

workers have ended a seven-

week sit in at their Belfast

factor}'. They agreed to lift a
blockade on stockpiled cars and
spare parts for export . to

America, and to allow vital

maintenance work to be carried

out at the plant
The sit in officially ended

following talks between man-
agement and shop stewards a*

the Labour Relations Agency in

Belfast
This means 214 workers will

resume duty at the sports car

factory on Monday while nego-

tiations continue to try to save

the De Lorean firm from going

out of business completely.

Police pay
decision

deferred
By hra Dawnay, Labour Staff

THE Police Negotiating Board,
covering 120.000 police officers,

has deferred making a recom-
mendation on pay rises for the
coming year to allow manage-
ment to seek clarification on
how the increases are to be paid.

The decision delays the ex-

pected announcement of a 10.3

per. cent rise for the police —
a figure likely to be politically

embarrassing for the Govern-

ment in the context of the

Health Service- dispute where
workers have been offered deals

of 6 and 7.5 per- cent

The Office of Manpower
Ecomonics said the week-long

deferrment had been agreed to

ailow managers to “ clarify''

points arising from a statement

by Mr Michael Heseltine, the'

Environment Secretary, on
Tuesday.

Mr Heseltine announced that

the Government has increased

its expenditure target for local

authorities next year by £90<hn,

or 5 per cent.

However, the police managers
are seeking assurances that any
overspending brought about by
the police pay award will be
met by central Government
which currently pays 50 per
cent of costs for the service.

Many local authorities are ex-

pected to have budgeted for sub-

stantially less than a 10.3 per

cent rise for police. This figure

has been, widely anticipated

following the announcement
earlier this month of a 10.3 per

cent rise in average annual
earnings in May.

APPOINTMENTS

Mothercare managing director
Mr Kevyu Jones has been

.

appointed managing director of

MOTHERCARE UK. He joined

Mothen-arc as a trainee area

manager in April 1969 and
became a director in July. 1980.

*
Mr- Dirk de Bruyne has been

appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of OCEAN TRANSPORT &
TRADING from August 1. He
retired as chairman of the com-

mittee of managing directors of

The Royal Duich/Sheli Group of

companies at the end of June.
*

Mr John Beardow has. been

appointed financial director

TOOLING INVESTMENTS
GROUP, which includes Alfred

HerberL He was financial direc-

tor, Wickham Automatic Lathes,

Mr John Heaton has been

appointed director of production

and engineering for ELIZABETH
ARDEN. He was director of

engineering for Eli Lilly and Co. -

and is succeeded by Mr Terry

Mills. Both moves from August
1 .

*
Mr J. G. Gilbertson has been

appointed director of LONDON
AND OVERSEAS SUPPLIES,
suppliers to the oil and petro-

chemical industries. He was
formerly, vice-chairman, Metal

Box.

Mr rain Harris has been
appointed a director of GOOD
RELATIONS CITY, financial

public relations company or Good

Relations Group, He was a

director of . Shnndwick
Consultants.

fc

Mr M. H. R. Thompson has

been appointed a .director of

LLOYDS BANK UK MANAGE-
MENT from August 1. He is an
assistant chief general manager
of Lloyds Bank and has. for tne

past few months, been director

ia charge of the merchant bank-

siir division of Lloyds Bank
International.

^
Sir Derek Ezra has been

appointed to the board of -RED-
LAND from August 1,

Mr Marshall Stewart Is to be

the first director of public affairs

at CENTRAL INDEPENDENT
TELEVISION, based in Birming-

ham. He is currently the BBC’s
head of information and in 1974

became chief editor Of Britain’s

first commercial radio station.

LBC, and of independent radio

news.
*

Mr David G. Hogan has been
appointed financial controller of

CERRO METALS (UK).
*

Mr Mark s. Mlshon has been

appointed managing director of

GtlSEXWOQD 2NZH7STMAL

DEVELOPMENTS and. has .been

appointed to the board of

Greenwood Development Hold-

ings.
*

Mr Jack Seabright will be join-

ing the board of CHURCH AND
CO. as a non-executive director

from August 1. He is managing
director of Henley Distance

Learning, part of Henley Man-
agement College — and was
formerly joint managing director

of MPI Furniture Group.
*

Mr Robert Tasker Paice will

retire from executive duties with

the CATER ALLEN GROUP on

July 31. He will remain on the

board of the holding company in

a non-executive capacity.

Mr A. E. D. Wallers has “been

appointed executive director

—

home sales at DQWTY MINING"
EQUIPMENT.

Mr Peter Giblin is leaving

Russell Reynolds Associates to

become a managing director of

SAMUEL MONTAGU AND CO.
Mr Julian Salnty is promoted to

executive director within the

RUSSELL REYNOLDS banking

practice. Mr James Hervey-

Ra(burst an associate director

will be leaving Russell Reynolds
on September 3 to attend the

Royal Agricultural College,

Cirencester. Mr Mathewson B.

Green is joining Russell Reynolds

in London on September 1 as an
executive director in the Middle

East practice.
* .

Appointed as part-time

member of the POLICE COM-
PLAINTS BOARD for three

years from July 30 are Mr
ftrenion Mitchell (president of

the Society of Black Lawyers)

and Mr Guy Wilson (a chairman
of the Legal Aid (General)
Committee).

* —
Mr Alan Gladwin has resigned

as managing director of Northern
Ideal Homes and as a director

of NEW IDEAL HOLDINGS. He
has asked to be released with
immediate effect and will leave

the group on October 31. Mr BUI
Box, tbs director responsible for
technical services of Northern

Ideal Homes, has been appointed

acting general manager. New
Ideal Holdings is' the holding

company for The house building

division of the Trafalgar House
Group,

Mr Keith Lewis has been
appointed managing director of

STEIN ATKINSON STURDY.
Ar

Mr Ray Mott, chief executive

of Fairelough Building has been
appointed a director of FAIR-
CLOUGH CONSTRUCTION
GROUP, He joined Fairclough

in 1976 and was. appointed chief'

executive of Fairclough Building

on January 1.

Mr P. Sykes has been
appointed chairman of YORK-
SHIRE FINE upon the retire-

- meat from the board of Mr A.

Hatgh.

DYN-METAL has set up a

plastic services division to he

headed by Mr Colin Arnold who
was managing director of Cole

Equipment.
^

Mr Jbn Donaldson has been
appointed managing director of

THE P-E CONSULTING GROUP,
management consulting wing of

P-E International. He succeeds
Mr Leu Weaver who is leaving

the group to become executive

chairman, of Polyznark Inter-

nationa].
*

Mr Shigeyukt Suzuki, general

manager ' of MITSUI OJS-K.

LINES, is returning to Japan as

director of the bulk transporta-

tion division at Tokyo head office.

Mr Naomichi Korenori, general

manager of liner dept. “A,”
Tokyo, has been appointed as his

successor.

The INDEPENDENT BROAD-
CASTING AUTHORITY has
appointed Sir Ralph Kstner,

deputy chairman of the UK con-

fectionery division, Rowntree
Mackintosh, to its advertising

advisor)’ committee. He replaces

Hr Robert Wadsworth who has

retired. The committee advises

the authority on the principles

involved in the control of broad-

cast advertising. The authority

has reappointed Mr Ramlndar
Singh, a member of the National
Consumer Council and a lecturer

in economics. Dr Harry Fidler. a
vice president of the British
Medical Association, and Dr
Gordoa Fryers, consultant direc-
tor of medical affairs of the
Proprietary Association of Great
Britain, whose three-year term
of office toad come to an end,

*
Mr A. BE. Evans, former sales

director of CENTAUR-
CLOTHES, becomes assistant
managing -director. Hr K. J.
Smith former company secretary
addsa directorship. Mr D. Routb.
former design executive becomes
executive director responsible
for styling. Mr D. F, J. Abbott,
formerly divisioal sales con-
troller becomes divisional sales

director and Mr B. Norgan moves
from manager' to divisional

controller.

*
Mr Charles Klng-Farlow and

Mr Edwin' W. Lock have been
appointed to the board of HOGG
ROBINSON (BENEFIT CON-
SULTANTS),

TUC ends

its dispute

with rail

drivers
By John 2-fayd, Labour Editor

_

THE TUC General Council
yesterday buried with the
minimum of fuss the .- con-
troversy over its Finance and
General Purposes Com-
mittee’s decision not - to
support the train drivers’

strike-

The much-mooted Left-

wing revolt against the F and
CP’s stance came to nothing,

in spite of a motion from the
Fire Brigades Union and
letters from union leaders

deploring iL Fart of the

reason for the relatively calm
passage of the issue through
the General Council was the
absence abroad of the chief

critics.

Mr Ray Buekton, general

secretary of the train drivers’

union Asief, made a brief

statement on the decision by
the special delegate con-

ference of his union on Tues-

day to acept the F and GP*s

advice to end the strike and
negotiate implementation of

flexible rostering—the issue

at tbe heart of the dispute.

He apparently reported to

the council the call from that

conference for a reversal of

the F and GP*s decision,' But

did not press it Mr Len
Murray, TUC general secre-

tary, said that while Mr
Buekton clearly bad strong

feelings on the matter, his

intervention was “temperate.’*

However, Mr Sid WelgheU,

general secretary of the

National Union of Railway-

men, attempted to broaden
the debate, criticising Mr
Bnckton’s public statements

after the F and GP*s decision

and emphasising the cost of

the dispute to the railway

industry. His line was not.

however, followed by other

General Council members. .

The immediate repercus-

sions of the incident seem to

have damped down at TUC
level, although there may be
recriminations In August at

the Congress, and possibly

some criticism voiced within

the Transport and General
Workers’ Union on the part

played by Mr Moss Evans, the

TGWU general secretary.

However, it is certain that

a major set-piece battle will

take place at Congress over
the structure of the General
Council itself. The Council
yesterday agreed on a draft

plan giving the large unions
37 automatic seats, the small

unions 11 seats (whose holders
would be elected from the
unions concerned) and six

elected seats reserved for
women members.

Transport union seeks national

pay deal for most tanker-drivers
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE Transport and General
Workers Union wants tanker-

drivers’ pay in all oil companies
except Mobil to be dealt with
in' a single, unified negotiation

this autumn.

At the moment nearly all the
companies negotiate separately
bat .with a common November
settlement date. MobH, which
broke ' away toree years ago,

settles in May.
The move -.arises out of

frustration over last year’s 8.1

per cent deals. BP settled first

at that level. Other companies
were able to stick to it in spite

of strike threats at Esso. Shell

and -Texaco.

Shop-stewards feel that if all

the companies were dealt with
in '.one collective negotiation
they would have greater
strength to resist low pay-offers,

especially in the changed
bargaining dimate created by
tbe recession.
' The union's sanction against
an unacceptable final offer from
the " .companies would be

national industrial action —
perhaps a national tanker-
drivers' strike, which would
severely disrupt supplies to
petrol-stations, industry, and
otiter consumers.
The Government’s response to

such action would be to bring
in ' troops to distribute oil
supplies.

The ' union's decision was
taken- at a conference of oil-

trad es delegates on Tuesday. It
called,for national talks on pay,
job security and reducing the
4Ohour working week covering
tanker-drivers and other
manual distribution - workers.
The motion was passed over-
whelmingly, with Mobil dele-
gates abstaining.

An approach to employers
will be made shortly but it

seems likely to be rejected.
Such national negotiations have
not token place since the mid-
1960s when Mobil and Esso
pulled out. National talks were
considered to discourage pay
and productivity initiatives by
individual companies.

Esso is trying currently to
reach a radical productivity deal
with its distribution workers.
This may involve shifting from
the November settlement date.

The TGWlTs move reflects a

similar call by the union for
national bargaining in the hire-
and-reward road-haulage sector,
reversing the union's previously
strong insistence that pay-bar-
gaining should be at regional
level.

If the oil companies reject
the call for national bargaining
the TGWU will call another de-
legate conference to decide what
to do next.

Tuesday's conference also
decided the outline of this

autumn's pay claim. It seems pay
rates achieved at Mobil already
will again be the target

The tanker-drivers will be
looking for at least an 8 per
cent deal to match Mobil's
recent settlement, and 3 per
cent more to cover a differential
in favour of Mobil drivers which
arose in last year's settlements.

Shell tanker

driver dispute

may escalate
By- Our Labour Staff

SHELL managers are worried
that a dispute with tanker
tkrivers at the company’s Shell-

haven terminal, Essex, may
escalate into a wider battle over
depot closures.

Transport and General
Workers' Union senior shop
stewards are to hold a national

conference today. This was
called to draw up this autumn’s
pay claim, but it may become
dominated by the closures issue.

There were fears inside the
company last night that some
stewards may call for national

industrial action.

Shell is in the process of clos-

ing eight terminals in a

rationalisation programme
announced six months ago.

These include Northfieet in
Kent, and SUvertown, East
London.
Two weeks ago, the 70 drivers

at Shellhaven were suspended
without pay for blacking,

deliveries transferred from
Northfieet and Silvertown.
Other depot workers came out
in sympathy.
The Shellhaven workers were

seeking extra payments parallel

to tbe £165' annual London
weighting allowance paid to

drivers at Northfieet, and tbe
£402 paid to those at Silver-

town.
The company refused, and has

stuck adamantly to its line that
the Shellhaven terminal is out-

side the London area.

£500m spent last year on
measures to help jobless
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT .

THE GOVERNMENT spent
£500m last year on special

measures to help the unem-
ployed, according to the Man-
power Services Commission's
annual report, published yester-

day. on thft cost of its special

programmes.
The accompanying table

shows the sharp rise in the
amount spent on the Youth
Opportunities Programme, to

help the young unemployed, a

similar-scale rise in money for
the Community Enterprise Pro-
gramme. for toe long-term un-
employed, and the almost com-
plete close-down <of the old Job
Creation Programme.
A record 553.000 young

people—including about half of
all 1981 school leavers—entered
YOP. and more than 34,000
adults out of work for a long
period were given temporary
work under CEP.
The report shows the unit cost

per entrant in the MSCs major

employment schemes. The YOP
cost per unit was provisionally
£950 in 1981-82, at a provisional
net cost to the Exchequer of
£568.

Comparable unit costs for
CEP were £3,264. or a net
Exchequer cost of £1.030.
Tax this time was higher at

£128.647 (£24,043). Profits after
tax rose from £76,947 to £112,219,
but after minority interest this
lime of £45,862. the surplus was
lower at £66,357, compared with
£76,947.

Preference dividends came to
£41,191 (£56,100), which was the
payment on the 12.75 per cent
cumulative shares from January
1 1982 to May 14, toe date on
which these shares were can-
celled.

Attributable earnings were
shown as rising from £20,847
to £25,166.

On a current cost baas losses
of £49,100 were shown before tax

and the loss per share was 0.35p.

MSC SPECIAL PROGRAMMES
£m

1976-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82

Youth Opportunities Programme(YOP)
Community Enterprise Programme (CEP)

Community Industry

lob Creation Programme

Total 160.8 194.7 7J7S 511.8

62.7 121 JB 21X3 400.9

?J ,51.0 45.7 89.6

11.7 174) 19.0 • 21.2

76.9
‘

4.9 0.5 0.1

BR pressing

,

for swift
J

agreement
on rosters
By Our Labour Correspondent

BRITISH RAIL is likely to meet
leaders of the train drivers’

union, today for the first round
of a concentrated series of .

negotiations to reach a new
national agreement an the

vexed productivity question of

more flexible work rostering.

Senior BR officials were
j

attempting yesterday to arrange
a meeting this afternoon of the

Railway Staffs’ National Coun-
cil, tbe industry's premier <

negotiating body, after the
acceptance of the principle of
flexible rostering by the re-

called conference of toe
Associated Society of Locomo- .

live Engineers and Firemen 1

(Asief).
'

•

If convened, a meeting of .

the national council would be
likely to set up a sub-committee

\

to go through the Railway
Staffs’ National Tribunal Dcci-
sion No. 77 in favour of flexible •

rostering to work out the basis <

of a new agreement
,

However, under toe TUC
formula which ended die Asief 1

strikes over the issue, the
negotiations on a new agree-
ment have to be completed
within six days of the recalled

Asief conference.

BR is determined to stick to

this timetable, which it secs as
1

providing a deadline of August
n

It might be prepared to relax
the timetable a little it there
was clear progress towards an
agreement, but if Asief showed

}

signs of refusing to co-operate, .

the British Railways Board
would press ahead with the im- 1

plcmentation at more depots of j

toe new rosters. !

There are 71 depots working •

the rosters without complaint
1

at present
Progress on toe other out- 1

standing productivity items is

unlikely before the meeting of

the Railway Staffs’ National
Tribunal next week to discuss
this year’s railway pay settle-

ment, although there have been :

informal talks between BR and 1

toe National Union of Railway-
‘

men on one-man operation of
trains.

The NUR will argue before
the tribunal that it has delivered
on productivity, but the
cases of Asief and the white-
collar Transport Salaried Staffs'

Association will not be so wide
and are likely to be confined
mainly to pay.

• Unions and management at

BR Engineering Ltd (BREL)
yesterday accepted toe report
of a working party on redun-
dancies in the company's rail-

way workshops.
The report sets out the terms

on which BREL will seek volun-
'

tary redundancies.

5 starhotels in theMiddle East.,
thafsthe Sheraton style

HieSheraton style is offeringtoday’s business travellermore 5-star hotels in thegrowing

business centers of the Middle Eastthan anyone else.So for unparalleled service and the best .

business facilities in 5-star luxury— experience Sheraton'sstyle in the Middle East.

Abu DhabiSheraton —the height of luxuryonthe Gult Centrally located to business and righton the beach. Experience
superbcuisine attbeZafeerSupperUUiborexotic specialtiesatMouzaira’s.

- DubaiSheraton —Convenientto the commercial district and overlookingthe water, the Dubai Sheraton isa major
architecturalachievement DineatLou Lou’a, renowned foritssumptuousfoodand attentive sendee.

'

BahrainSheraton —This 1st Glass luxuryhotel has itaIf—tenniscourts, health club,andgourmetdiningattheAI Boston.

Here in theheartofthebusinesscenter,you’llbeonly minutes .awayfromGovernmentHouseand thebestshops.

Makeyour
reservation
to stay

instyle
With just one callwe can confirm
your reservation tostay in style, fti

any one of the mors than 400
Sheraton Hotels worldwide.

Wedo it With our sophisticated

on-line -computer reservations

system. So with one call, your
questions are answered, your res-

ervations and requests are con-
firmed, and you can even booka
year in advance. So call
Sheraton's Reservation lii nqw.
And makeyourreservation toMay
in style.
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UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Tory MPs expect Prime Minister to reshuffle in the autumn
POLITICAL conversation in-

escapably turns as much on
personalities as policies, and
among Tory MPs that now
means the widely expected re-

shuffle of Ministers after the

holidays.

Who is likely 1o be for the

chop and who for promotion?
No one really knows. But that

does not stop gossip based on
hints from this Minister or that

member of Mrs Thatcher's en-
tourage.

The following is therefore
speculation. The final deci-

sion will be taken by Mrs
Thatcher herself after talking

lo a small group, probably in-

cluding Mr William Whitelaw.
the Home Secretary. Mr Michael
.Topline, the Chief Whip, Mr
Cecil

’
Parkinson, the party

chairman, and Mr Ian Gow. her
parliamentary private secretary.
The best guess is that the

Changes will come in the early

autumn before the Conservative
Party conference, though they
could be delayed until Christ-
mas because of ihe defence re-

view.
The view of senior Ministers

is that any changes at Cabinet
level will be limited, with a

wider reshuffle in rhe middle
and junior ranks.

On this view. Mrs Thatcher
already has roughly the Cabi-

net she wants, having rid her-
self of Sir Ian Giimour, Mr
Norman St John Stevas and
Mr Mark Carlisle and replaced
them with men more in sym-
pathy with her views, such as

Mr Norman Tebbit and Mr
Nigel Lawson.

The key to any changes lies

in the three traditional offices
of state: Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, Home Secretary and
Foreign Secretary. At last

Thursday’s end-of-session meet-
ing of the Tory backbench 1922
Committee. Mrs Thatcher
praised bouh Sir Geoffrey Howe
and Mr Whitelaw

-

. The cynics
would say that such tributes

are the prelude to moves. But
there is no sign that Mrs
Thatcher is thinking that way
yet. at least.

. Mr "Whitelaw is in many ways
the centre of gravity of the
administration as the custodian

of traditional Toryism, yet loyal

to the Prime Minister. He
appears determined to stay
where he is. both for ihis

reason and to defeat his internal
party- critics on law and order.-

Sir Geoffrey similarly appears
Since he shows no sign of want-
to want to stay at the Treasury,
not least 10 try to demonstrate
that his policies are juslfied.

Since he shows no sign of want-
ing to become Lord Chancellor
yet. his possible moves are lo

the Home Office or Foreign
Office, both of which appear
blocked. .In the. latter case,,

while Mrs Thatcher “and Mr
Francis Pym are not on the

same wavelength and are wary
of each other, the Prime Minis-
ter is likely to lie reluctant to

have, two changes of Foreign
Secretary in less than six

months.

This leaves Mr John Noil, the
Defence Secreiary. in the most
intriguing position. He has come

under strong attack from the

navy lobby on the Tory back-
benches but. so far. he has had
The backing of Mrs Thatcher for
his handling of the Falklands
conflict.

Mr -\’ott is also determined to

defend ihe present strategy of

a large army commitment to the
North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
sation in West Germany and to

see' through the current post-

Falkland.? defence review. But
this

-

should" be completed by the
late autumn, when he might be
ready for a move.
Lord Hailsham's future as

Lord Chancellor partly seems to

depend on his health and, any-
way. his replacement may only
involve peers (if it is Lord
Rawlinsonj or the law- officers,

and would not have wider impli-

cations.

Peter Riddell; Our
Political ‘ Editor,

examines prospects for

a reshuffle and finds

that Sir Keith Joseph,

(left). Education

Secretary, and Mr
David Howell (right).

Transport Secretary,

could well figure in any
changes Airs Thatcher
may have in mind.

Many other Ministers have
been at their present posts only
since last Sep (ember. Most are
regarded at Westminster as

having done quite well, though
Mr David Howell, the Transport
Secretary, and Sir Keith Joseph,
the Education Secretary, have
poor reputations, based largely

on their performances in the

House.

Mr Howell appears to have be-

come accident prone and has
few supporters, though he may
have retrieved his position

slightly during the rail dispute.

Both men are. however, strong

supporters of the Prime
Minister who feels a particular

personal loyalty to Sir Keith,
who is said to enjoy his work
at Education.

The odds are chat, while Mr

Howell’s days may be

numbered. Sir Keith could be
moved to some non-portfolio

advisory post in the Cabinet.

Of the critics of the Govern-
ment's economic strategy who
remain in the Cabinet, none look
immediately vulnerable. Mr
Michael Heseltine. the Environ-
ment Secretary, is regarded as

a loner who puts forward- his
detailed alternative ’strategy

and. when rebuffed, goes back
to run his department and does
not conspire.

Mr Peter Walker appears
politically isolated in the.

Cabinet, but he is seen as a good
Minister, even though he may
now want a change from the

Ministry of Agriculture.
,

Mrs Thatcher and Mr James
Prior, the Northern Ireland Sec-

retary, undoubtedly dislike each
other strongly. But Mr Prior
can hardly be moved before the
Northern Ireland Assembly elec-

tions on October 20 and he could

be a formidable foe on the back
benches.

There are various permuta-
tions for promotion, depending
on the number of moves. For
example, if Mr Nott was moved,
his replacement could be either
Mr Walker or Mr George
Younger, the Scottish Secretary
and a defence specialist Either
of these posts could in turn be
taken by Mr Alick Buchanan-
Smith. the number two at Agri-
culture and a Scottish member.
However. Mr Michael Jopling.
the Chief Whip,, is said to have
told friends that he is expect-
ing a move in the autumn and
his background would fit him
for the Ministry of Agriculture.

Otherwise, the leading con-
tenders for the Cabinet include
Mr Tom King, the Minister for
Local Government, who, much
to his colleagues' surprise, has
been passed " over before,
most recently as ' a possible
Trade Secretary last April. Mr
Timothy Raison, Minister of
State at the Home Office, is

widely tipped for promotion, as
is Mr. Douglas Hurd, the num-
ber. two at the Foreign Office,

although he may. still be .too

much of an ex-Heath aide and
Foreign Office man for Mrs
Thatcher's liking.

Mr Peter Rees, file Minister
for Trade,.could also be a strong
runner since his views fit in with
Mrs Thatcher's" approach.

Other possibles
..
are Mr

Harniah Gray., of - Energy and
Mr Kenneth Baker of Industry.

Any of these changes
-’ could

create furthervacancies and Mrs
Thatcher might take the oppor-

tunity to replace some of the

older and less distinguished of

the middle ranking Ministers.

Among those mentioned as
possible casualties are Mr Neil

Marten, Minister for Overseas
Development who is .anyway
retiring at the next election. Sir

Ian" Percival. the Solicitor

General, the Earl of Mansfield
at the Scottish Office, Mr Geof-
frey Finsberg at the'Department
of Health and Social Security,

and Mr David Mitchell at the

Northern Ireland Office."

Mrs Thatcher could boost

back bench morale by bringing
into the Government some of

the' 1974 and the large 1979
intake of MPs, many of whom
are already unpaid parliamen-
tary private secretaries. In the

present Administration the
whips' office has also been a
route to ministerial office.

The end result is unlikely to

change significantly the balance

of the Government-The Cabinet

is already much more to Mrs
Thatcher’s liking and in her

mould than the original 1979

administration. A further major

restructuring is likely to wait

until after the next election.

But all this is only what Minis-

ters and MPs expect—and Mrs
Thatcher has been known to

surprise us.
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Labour rejects bank takeovers
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

LABOUR'S national executive
Committee yesterday rejected

a proposal to
.

nationalise

Britain's four big “clearing'

banks. Instead. Lt adopted plans

to strengthen controls over the

ba nki ng system to . divert more
investment "tu -BrLtisfcr

; industry

-

and to reserve powers to

nationalise one or more of the

clearing banks if the controls

fail.

The plans proposed by Mr'
Doug Hoyle and adopted on a

vote of IT to 7. were supported

by Mr Michael Foot, the party

leader, and Mr Denis Healey,

the deputy leader.

Labour's proposed banking
policy, now set out in a -docu-
ment to be forwarded to the
party conference in September,
calls on the Eank of England
*• to ensure that bank lending to
industry" supports, industrial

planning .and that long term
lending is expanded.'' ‘If neces-

sary, it adds, new legislation

will be introduced to clarify the
bank’s powers.
Investment projects approved

by the Government should

“ automatically ataract the

necessary capital funds.” it says,

and the clearing Jbanks, mer-
chant Banks and" overseas banks
“would be expected to play a
full part in providing such
-funds/ ^

.

.

.

” The 'document'jfiso* calls for

a new banking tax related to

profits, to be paid in addition

to Corporation Tax.

Labour will set up a new
national investment bank which,
together with a new People's

Bank (a merger of the National
Girobank and the National Sav-

ings Bank) wiH provide “ power-
ful Instruments for the reform
of the banking system.”

The ‘banks, especially the
main clearing banks, will

.
be

expected to ' make radical

changes in their lending policies

to boost* investment in industry
and to co-operate in Labour’s
“broader objectives of social

control." If the banks fail to

co-operate, " public ownership
could" .“provide the only
answer/' the document says.

It also proposes controls over

pension funds, though these
would be significantly weaker
.than those imposed on banks.
' It suggests the setting up of an
independent investment moni-
toring agency to scrutinise pen-
sion fund investment.

.

- • "The NEC endorsed -the can-
didature of a supporter of the
Militant Tendency who. follow-

ing an inquiry into selection

procedures, has been reselected

for' Bradford North consti-

tuency. But it repected by 15
votes to seven a move to

endorse Mr Paul Boateng who
has been selected for Hemel
Hempstead. The matter has
been referred to the NEC’s
organisation committee for
further scrutiny fa September,
ft Mr Foot was overruled when
the NEC agreed to break links

with all ruling parties in War-
saw Pact countries. 'None wfll

be invited to send observers to

this year’s party conference.

The move, proposed by Mr John
Golding and supported by Mr
Healey, in response to Soviet
involvement in Poland was car-

ried on a vote of 10 -to .ft.

‘Butcher’
7

Cumberland

rides

again
By John Hunt,
Parliamentary Correspondent

AS THE PROSPECTS of a

general -election draw closer, any

Government announcement

which involves public expendi-

ture receives increasingly

curious treatment in the Com-
mons. Whatever course the

Government takes — whether

increasing spending, cutting it.

or merely keeping it at the

same level — there is an in-

variable barrage of criticism

from the opposition parties.

Yesterday, provided a classic

example of this no-win situation.

First, Mr Nicholas Edwards,

the Welsh Secretary, announced

that he was cutting grants to

Welsh local authorities who had
overspent last year and planned

to do the same this year. On
the other hand, the Government
would allow their overall spend-

ing to rise by 4 per cent next

year.

But hold on a minute. Did
that really mean an increase

was on the way? Not accord-

ing to Mr Alec Jones. Labour’s

"Welsh spokesman- When price

rises of 7* per cent and pay in-

creases of 4 per cent were taken

into account, it would be a cut

in real terms. This brought the

usual stream of invective from
the Labour benches. According
to Mr Jones, it was all pretty

shabby and would be greeted

with dismay and bitterness in

the principality.

Leaving behind these scenes

of carnage and destruction in tbe

Welsh valleys, MPs switched
their attention to a grim situa-

tion in the Highlands of Scot-

land. Mr George Younger, the
Scottish Secretary, announced
that the Government had failed

PflRUAMBfrARYi
SKETCH 1

Speedier entry plea for Asians
BY LISA WOOD

EXTRA VOUCHERS should be
issued- by the government to

speed up erirry Trwo'tfii* United-

Kingdom of East ~ African

.Asians living in India, a Com-
mons select committee said

yesterday;
The Home Affairs Committee,

in a report on immigration
from the Indian sub-continent,

also recommended a cut-off date,

at the end of 19S7. whereby
United Kingdom passport hold-

ers in India would only be

accepted if they were under
political pressure, as with the

re?r of the world, outside East

Africa. The special voucher
system was devised because of

the pressures on Asians in East
Africa, in late 1960s and early

1970s.

"This would, in the long

term, allay any public appre-

hension that might be caused

by a short-term rise fn UK
immigration," the committee

The"committee "added: “The
facts are that under 10.000

people in the queue wiH come
to this cpuDtry, . that in tbe
future, at most, 350 applications

will be lodged each year and
that that rate is likely to con-
tinue to decline.” Given tbe
continuing fall in immigration
generally from the Indian sub-
continent. the committee said

its package would not lead to

a net rise in immigration
In India, at the end of 19S1

the queue of UK passport hold-

ers heads of households con-
sisted of 4.930 outstanding
applications. The allocation of

special vouchers in India is 600
a year out of a world total of
5,000. of which only some 25
per cent were used in 1981.

The committee estimated that

if applications continued to

co*oe4fi-at a rate of 350 a year
" From India and" if 20 per cent

of applicants withdrew on be-

ing offered a voucher, it would
be 12 years - before the "queue

was cleared. The current wait-

ing time is about six years.

The committee recommended
that the queue should be cleared

by the issue of 1,200 extra

vouchers in both 1983 and 1984.

From 1985 the quota erf 600 a

year would continue until all

who applied before 1987 were
admitted to the UK.
The committee described the

majority of UK passport holders

in India as “independent bus!-,

nessmen ** and said: ** It cannot
" be too strongly emphasised that

they are in India because they
have suffered such. pressures at

their most extreme."

MP urges more cuts in quangos
BY OUR POLITICAL EDITOR

FURTHER ACTION i.> needed
jo cut du>vn the number of
quangos — quasi-autonomous.
non-governmental organisations

—according to a Conservative
Political Centre pamphlet pub-
lished today by Mr Philip
Holland. MP for Carlton.
Mr Holland, a prominent and

long-standing campaigner
against quangos, pays tribute

to the Government's record of

abolishing them since the last

election — an average of 2U0
a year. But. he says. Ministers
must not let up. and makes a

number of suggestions:
2. A new brand of executive

agency should be developed
to replace the standard min-
isterially-dominated

. .
quango..

Such agencies should be set
up by appropriate professional
institutions, trade associations,

or industrial federations to act
under clear terms of reference.

2. Each Secretary of State
should publish annually a
register of non-departmental
public bodies with which he is

associated, as a regular pro-
gress report on .their numbers,
powers, activities, and use of
public funds.

3. Any new advisory bodies
should be established either

with a specific task, which
would lead automatically to the
dissolution of tbe body when
the task was completed, or else

with a definite lease of life,

after which the committee
would be disbanded.
Mr Holland argues that the

next step would be the intro-

duction of what is known in

the UJ5. as “sunset legis-

lation," which applies a finite

lease of life to executive agency
quangos.

"Quelling the Quango” by- Mr
Philip Holland, BSP Jar Carlton,
published by Conservative Poli-

tical Centre, £1.50.

Reporters attack task force ‘lies’
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

OFFICIALS IN London and
with the Falklands task force
deliberately led journalists

incorrect information on a num-
ber of occasions, a Commons
Select Committee was told

yesterday.

Journalists who travelled with

the rask force told Ihe all-parly

Select Commit tcc on Defence
that the information was
desiened to minimise British

losses and make it appear that

the Argentines in Port Stanley
were .suffering badly from the
British bJi'ivkath*.

Robert McGowan of the Daily
Express described bow journa-
lists aboard Canberra were fed
.stories that the Argentine
troops were so huncry that they
were forced to eat cats and doss.

But when the Falklands capital
was recaptured they discovered
that Argentine rations were as

godd as. or better, than those
provided by the British Army.
Another example .of manipu-

lation, it was alleged, was the
initial description of casualties

from the bombing of the Guards
aboard -the landing ship, . Sir
Galahad, as minimal.” In fact

Ministry of Defence censors
were aboard the ship where
many of the badly wounded
were taken.

In a written submission to the
committee, which has now com-
pleted its initial hearings, Mr
Peter Preston, editor oF the
Guardian, spoke of -*propa-'
g.inda disht/ormation.” Oa one
occasion -The “lobby ystem-wasr

used to plant's misleading story
Argentine manipulation of

.

news given-qut4o foreign corre-
spondents covering the war from
Buenos Aires was related by
Hugh " CShaugimessy' of Ihe

‘

Financial Times. “ I think What
tiie Argentines were trying to

do with the foreign Press is what
they customarily -do,” he .said,

“veiled semi-censorship "backed
up by violence.” •

There had
.
been ho .actual

censorship of despatches sent
from Argentina and

'
journalists

bad not experienced difficulties

in getting their stories out A.
24*our- - “.war; -room,” -.'made
availsHe to the foreigif press,

was used to - distribute" both
Information tmtl rmjrirrfnrma-
;tsdj£r

~

to find a company which was
prepared to take over the Inver-

gordon smelter, which the Bri-

tish Aluminium Company closed
last December with the loss of
900 jobs.

In an effort fo save the plant,

the Government had cast aside

its doctrinaire philosophies and
offered prospective operators an
annual subsidy of £20m a year
for five years. In fact Mr
Younger doggedly tramped the
country for seven months and
talked with 16 companies which i

showed interest Despite this dis-

play of Government munificence,
not one had been prepared to

clinch the deal. This was not
surprising, in view of the world
slump in aluminium and the
low level of prices for the metaL
Alas, politics is a thankless

task, and ail these strenuous
efforts brought little, .reward *

' for' Hr Younger "yesterday.

Judging by the outcry from
the Opposition, he seemed to

be a reincarnation of
** Butcher V Cumberland —
who suppressed the Jacobite
rebellion of 1745.

Mr Bruce MiUan, Labour’s
Scottish spokesman, growled
that Mr Younger was guilty

of a “gross dereliction of
duty.” We then saw Mr Boy
Jenkins, the Social Demo-
crats’ leader, wreaking his
revenge for the tough time
the Tories gave him during
his successful by-election
campaign at Hiilhead;

Mr Jenkins recalled that during
the crucial by-election Mr
Younger had confidently pre-
dicted that the smelter would
open at Invergordon. “Was
it your judgment or your
frankness that was at fault? "

he asked.
Mr Jenkins sat with his

- Cheshire cat smile shaking
bis head in sad disbelief as

Mr Younger innocently pro-
tested that he had been

.
“ very frank ” throughout the
whole affair.

Mr "Gordon Wilson (Scottish
National; Dundee East)
accused Mr Younger of creat-
ing the greatest industrial
desert in the area since the
Highland clearances.

Scottish Conservatives were
- obviously worried about the

electoral impact north of the
border and there seemed a

note of desperation as Mr
Albert

~ ' McQuarrie- (Con,
Aberdeenshire East) urged a
last-minute' attempt to
reprieve the smelter by the
creation of a "public-private
Company.™

The only Tory back bencher
still voicing the authentic

- Thatcherite doctrines was Mr
Ian Lloyd whose constituency
of Havant and Waterloo is at
the other end. of the country.

Four-vote defeat

in Lords
the GOVERNMENT was
defeated by fpur votes in the
Lprds last night on a move

- by oppodtion parties fo boost
worker

,
participation.

.

'

Jug defeat came during the
report st^e of the Employ-
ment BUI ?

when Xrs
-approved by 116 votes'tbl 12
• making dlrec-

. ISo *??. than
P»*>Iish in theit

annual reports details, of pro*
srgs made in the proceeding

• i'tSf partimpa.
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firstclasspenaon'pTam caranaother
benefitsnormallyassodated-cpifir-this
levd-ofappointrhenL

Applicants shouldwrite in.

. absbhite confidence* to:

Mr.D.H. G. Rose, .

Gn^PCrsonnelTfirector,
TrrfFrnatinna] Thomson OrganisationPLC,
4StratfordPlace,LondonWlA4YG> .

pnrlnsmga fnTIoirrimlinn vitaeanti s
covenngMtermd^^
mmsidprthpjrpyppripnpp fyjnipsthf»m

far&eposL

w
Finance Director
South-West

Fuff contra! of the financial, Secretarial and DP functions Is

involved in this key rote in avery profitable manufacturing

company with a seven-figure turnover. As part ofa quoted

group, high standards are expected of the Finance Director,

who wfll operate as part of a small managementteam. New
productdevelopment activity is brisk and the.ftexitxrrty to

Sourish in such an environment is essential. There is a
significant foreign exchange aspect in the business. Fora
qualified accountant, in the mid-late 30s,who has a
broad-based career In a company using sophisticated

c. £20,000

planning and control systems, a stimulatingand wide ranging

post is offered in a thriving company. Relocationexpenses
provided. Salary at the level nacated, plusseniorexecutive

benefits.

Write for an application form ersend briefCV tothe address

below, quoting ref: AA26I8034/FTon both fetterand
envelope, and advising us ofany otherapplicationsyou have
made toPA Personnel Services withinthe lasttwelve months.

No details are divulged to clients without prior permission.

Initial interviews will be conducted by PA Consultants.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde ParkHouse, 60a Knighlshridge, London SVVT X 71E. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 37874

FinancialManagement

Management
Consultancy

to £18,000 + car

London or
Manchester

and Overseas

We are the management consulting division of
ArthurYoung McCJeUand Moores& Co.

.

providing a wide range of services to a broad
client base.We are now entering a phase of
significant further expansion and for thiswe
need additional consultants with expertise in
financial managemeriL

With us you would have the opportunity to
develop your career byworking on a vanety of
assignments. These might include profit
improvementprogrammes, strategic
planning, organisational studies, investment
or divestment advice, or the design and
implementation of MlS. The environment is
stimulating and challenging, demanding a
high degree of personal responsibility.

Promotion and prospects are only limited by
your ability and results. Overseas work
attracts generous allowances.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

To join us. you should be a qualified

accountant, aged 28-35, able todemonstrate
success through both educational and career
achievement. Experience in the banking,
finance or oil sectors would be of particular

interest. You will have gamed extensive
exposure to current techniques and thinking in

financial management Self-confidence, a
lively mind, managerial ability and skill in

communication, are essential.

Ifyou feef you could contribute to our work,
write to Peter Williamson, quotmq Ref. FM and
enclosing a detailed C. V. include an
assessment of how a period in consultancy
would match your career objectives.

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores & Co.,
Management Consultants,
Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings,
Fetter Lane, London EC4A INK.

Averyunusualanddemandingappointment,combining
intellectualandpersonalskillsinatotallyprofessional
environment,withathorough technicalunderstanding of

as aprerequisite.

CentralLondon Upto£28,000 p.a. plus car etc.
Ourclientis asubstantialinternational accountancypractice,providingthe higheststandards of

accountancy, mnsifltanryand taxation servicestoabroadrange ofclients including
governments,multinationals,conmercialandmdustriaicompanies, etc.Thepracticeis activeinover
40 countrieswodd-wide.

Thisnewlycreatedappointment,reportingatseniorlevelvnt'hmthepartnership, encompasses

both,teohninal and organisationalresponsibilitieswithinthelaxpractice.Thiswouldincludethe
raptewart<jpreparation nftevrhniralmemoranda, m-ardination oftrainingprogrammesand
manarjornpntreviews,liaisonwithrelevantprofessionalbodiesandganeralinformationand
intelligence gathering.Therawillbedose contactwithU.K. andEuropeantaxpracticepersonnel.

Applications areinvitedfrom qualified accountants, solicitorsandseniorRevenuepersonnel
who cancombine asoundtechnicalunderstanding oftaxwithgoodorganisational abilities,
well-developedcommunications skillsand astrongpersonalpresence.Agerange 30-50.A
stimulatingand challengingrole is assuredandtherewards are excellent.

Writtenapplicationscontainingrelevantpersonalandcareerdetails shouldbeforwarded,in
confidence, toAnthony J. Forsyth, B.Sc. atourLondonaddress quotingreferencenumber
3720/A-

410 Strand, London WC2R 0NS. Tel: 01-836 9501
.26 West NHe Street, Glasgow G1 2PF. Tel: 041-226 3101
3 Coates Race, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744. Douglas LbmbiosAssociates Limited

Aonurtancy4Management
Recruitment Consultants

ACCOUNTANCY
.

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY

RATE 09.00 PER

SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

Management ComputerAudit
a £11,500 p.a. plus car London
Two qualified accountants are required by a company engaged In manufacturing arid

marketing high technology equipment in a growth market

COMPUTERAUDITOR
To work at the company's computer installations. Major areas of responsibility will be to

monitor systems development- design internal control procedures, to review and test

systems specifications and acceptance procedures, recommend changes as necessary, and

ensure the most effective use of staff and cost effectiveness of projects. The ability to

understand complex computerised accounting systems is paramount Reft: 6606.

SENIORMANAGEMENTAUDITOR
To auditthe computerised accounts offactoriesmamfy intheSouth ofEngland, monitoring

vulnerable area?, ensuring compliancewithsystemsand procedures,and reportingtosenior

management Ref:6607.

Both appointmentsarebasedatlxndon headquartersbutmuch ofthewotfcwiJTbeatSouth

London and NorthSurrey installations-The ManagementAuditorwill mateoccasionalvisits

to the NorthofEngland while the ComputerAuditorwill visitthe Berkshire location.

Excellent career prospects exist and salaries are negotiable around £11,500 with a car

provided

Applications in confidenceto Bernard LTaytor quotingtha appropriate referencem Mervyn Hughes Group
Garfield House, 86-S8 Edgware Road,

London W22EA _ - .

01--S83725

ManagementRecruitmentConsultants J

AssistantGroupAccountant
Honeywell CcHitrol Systems

are one of the world's leaders

in the design, manufacture

and marketing .of advanced

control equipment forcom-
merceand industry. Asaresult

of internal promotion at our

UKHeadquartersinBracknell

we now need an Assistant

Group Accountant ro work as

part of the Cennal Control

Systems Accounting. Report-

ing and Planning Croup.

Repotting to the Group

Accountant, you will be a

member of asmall highly

professional teamwhich

handles the accounts for our

enure UK operation. Apart

from involvement in diecon-

solidation of reporting and
planning, other responsibilities

will include group taxation

and treasury tasks, develop-

ment of policies, procedures

and computerised packages.

You willbea qualifiedAGA
in yourmid 20's, with at least

2 years in-depth experience

of industrial accounting.A
knowledge of computerised

systemswould be desiieable,

hut is not essential.

Inadditiontoacompetitive

salary,therightmanormtrnan
will receivean attractivefringe

benefits package whidiin-
cludes 5 weeks holiday, free

life assurance, a contributory

pension scheme and every
opportunity to further your
career with a marketleader.

For an application form,

'phoneSephanieWaatidgeon
Bracknell(0344)24555orwrite
to her enclosing a conciseCV
to date, to: Personnel

DepartmentHoneywellControl
S>sternsLn±,HaneywellHouse,
Charles Square. Bracknell,

Berks. RG12 1EB.

Honeywell

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
•City - from 12,500

A small dynamic rapidly expanding and
profitable pavare company of paper agents
•representing a number of overseas mills in the
UKwishes to strengthen itsmanagement team
byrecruiting a qualifiedaccountant.

The controller -will be responsible to the
directorsforallaccounting, systems andfinancial
matters; with particular emphasis on credit
management and the treasury/investment
junction,

^

>Iussome administrative andcompany
secre work.

Candidates, preferably aged 30 to 40, must be
adaptable,profitmotivated,andreadytobecome
aneffectivememberofasmallteam.Therewards
include a salary negotiable from j£l2p00 p^,
plus PPI> pension and annual bonus.

Applicants should write in confidence with details of
previous experience and curreyit salary, quoting
TeferesiceP1836 toj.W.HiUs, at

Annan Impey Morrish,
Management Consultants,

40/43 Chancery Lane,
LondonWC2A1JJ.

:a.li

PROJECT MANAGER FINANCE
£13,500 4- CAR

A qusUfiad accountant is required to assist in the development and

financial control of special projects and acquisitions for a West
Midlands based group of companies.

The person concerned must have at least 3 years’ post-qualification

experience whh a medium-large firm of accountants. Exposure to

and an undemanding of the detailed reporting requirements and

financial controls of large industrial eoncams, together with

knowledge of the operation and development of computer based

financial and business systems, will be an advantage.

L L jebson. Esq.

Finance Director

CENTREWAY INDUSTRIES PLC
T Waterloo Street, Birmingham B2 SPG c

Financial Planning

LONDON c£16,000
pur cHcnt is a worid-leader in a manufacturing and marketing industrywhere on-going

research forms avital element Their world-wide turnover exceeds£500m.
The Group Corporate Planning function reports at Board-level and provides an exceHent

over-view ofoperations and systems

Consequently, this position provides a first-class introduction to the Group Applicants

should be Graduate Chartered Accountants (age 27-32) whose post-qualification experience

has prepared them for a role involving sophisticated computerised forecasting systems.

The Group takes pride in its record ofemployee relationship and otters excellent terms and

conditions alongside good promotion prospects.

Applicants should contactNigel Hopkins F.CA. quotingref 635, at31 Southampton Row,

LondonWOB5HY. Telephone 01-405-0442.

L;
SIP

MichaelPagePartnership
RecruitmentConsultants

London Birmingham ManchesterGlasgow
p

I

Financial
Controller
OurWestMidlands-based client isamajor
international organisation involved in the
manufacture and supply of industrial

productsand services.

A principal division of the group
comprises four units whidi provide
products and services to the worldwide
construction industry. This senior post,
which 'reports to the Finance Direczar,

commands a high levelofresponsibilityfor
the division's profitability and fmanria?
performance.

Principal accountabilities wiH inejnde
reporting of budgets, enrreut and forecast

financial performance, analysis, reviewand
target setringin termsofprofitability,asset
management and r-ash flow, company
secretarial duties for the holding company
— and a frill nmg^nfnthw swrinr fiiwnin'iil

Austin
Knight l

Advertising

vpto£16,000+car
management responsibility.

The ideal candidate (male or female)
would be a qualified chartered accountant
aged 27-35

j
with, extensive molti-national

experiencem consolidation, budgetingand
forecasting. A strongly mmmwriiil
approach is akey pre-requisite.

Salary will be negotiable up to the level
indicated, benefits .inclwHWa company car
and the major welfare arrangements
expected of a large ranlK-narinnaf

write, with fell c.v., nj
Confidential Reply Service, RefABF 669,Anson Knight jjmited. Tricorn House,
51-53 Hagley Road, Edgbasmn,
Birmingham B16.STP-
Applications are forwarded to the Client

concerned, therefore Companies in which
you are not interested shouldbe listed in%
covering letter to the
Confidential.Reply f A Lfl
Supervisor. | I

S
yC?

?
n<33
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Financial controller
Board prospects

London, £25,000 neg

For a major long established quoted public group in the retailing field with

nationwide after sales service facilities.The group is rationalising and

developing Its considerable resources to meetthe challenge ofthe eighties

and on the financial fronta major computer based accounting devetopment

programme aimed at improving the effectiveness of maiagement reporting

and asset management is being implemented.

Reporting to the Assistant Managing Directoryour initial teskwffl be to see

through this programme and with this achievedyou will assume wider financial

responsibilities in the group with excellent prospects of a board appointment

within two years.

Probably ft your mid thirties and with a high energylevelyou must have

extensive computer based financial and managementaccounting experience.

Earlier successful systems development experience is essential. A distribution

background would also be useful.

Resumes including a daytime telephone number to EJ Robins, Executive

Selection Division, Ref. R104.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers& Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

Shelley House Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ

Armco Financial Services Europe have a corporate financial responsibility
for a group ofcompanies in the insurance, banking and leasing fields. Following
continued expansion, opportunities have arisen forpositions within small highly
professional teams as:-

£14K Senior Auditor - Europe
The European AuditingDepartment has onlyrecently been establishedand

rs responsible for allthe Company’s operations, notonlyin Europehutalso Africa
and the Middle East.

.
Reporting to the Director European Auditing, this position provides the

nght candidate with an opportunity to develop systems ana procedures through,
financial and operational analysis across a broad spectrum, from insurance,
leasing and banking to manufacturing.

Candidates should begraduatecnarteredaccountants
}preferablyfluentinat

leastone foreign language,with3 years’ experience-ideallyspentinawideiangmg
auditingbackground. ... .

£10K financial Analysts
Two positions have arisen for recently qualified accountants. The first will

workwithinasmallteamresponsiblefortheconsolidationandreporting-systems
development of a.group of30UKand overseas companies.The secondwilljoin
a Jeam responsible for the financial reporting and control of the group’s twoUK based reinsurance companies, providing an excellentopportunity to gainfirst
hand expenence withinaUK insurance company environment

Large company experience is desirable since both positions involve the use
a
2r,feeJopIPentof,af»emainframeandmicrocomputer systems.Aknowledge

ofUS GAAP would be advantageous.

These roles offerreal career opportunitieswithinanexpandingorganisation,
where the ability to work under pressure is a prime requirement An attractive
salaryand benefits package is also provided. Candidates needtobein theseposts
by early September.As such,please forwarda detailed GV.foran earlyinterview"
to:-Mr B J Coetzee, Personnel & learning Manager, British National Insurance
Company IidjWestdiester House, Harlands fload, Haywards Heath, West
Sussex BH161XD.

BRITISHNATIONAL
An Armco Financial Services Company

Thegrowingname in insurance

nAssistant Treasurer
US Multinational

LONDON £15,000+ car

Ourdiene is a major commercial subsidiary ofa U.& multinational. They are world
leaders within a highly competitive market sector.

They seek a young qualified assistant treasurer to take responsibility for a wide and
interesting range of finance, bank-liaison and foreign exchange work.

Applicants, aged under30 yeans; should demonstrate good treasury/accounting
experience. Personal qualities will include determination and tact combined with
tire presence to ensure maximum credibility and co-operation both internally and
extemaGy-

Please contact Philip CartwrightAG.M.A. quoting re£ 837 at31 Southampton •

Row, London WC1B5HY.

u hr.
MichaelPagePartnership

RecruitmentConsultants .

London Birmingham ManchesterGlasgow

Merrill Lynch, a leading international investment group, currently has an
opening for an

ACCOUNTING MANAGER
Applicant must be a Chartered Accountant with a background that includes
an international firm of accountants, as well as 2-4 years bank accounting
experience. Previous supervisoryexperience essential

Salary ca £13,000-£15,000 with a comprehensive benefits package.

CVs to: Personnel Department
Merrill Lynch Holdings limited

27, Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1AQ

Merrill Lynch

f20,000-£30,000 + car

A well-known international service industry

company is seeking to strengthen its central

finance team with 3 key appointments,

which will be based at rts headquarters in

South-East England. ResponsibiBtes, in ail

cases, coverthe whole ofthe company^
activities. Salaries will be negotiable In

the range of£20,000-£30,000 and wffl be
supported by attractive benefits. The
positions are:

Financial Controller
This posiSon carries fall responsibly for the

whole of the financial accounting function, in

addition to consolidated accounts and
taxation. The requirement is for a quafified .

accountant preferably chartered, who is

currently holqing'a similar position in an
irrtemalforiaj business. Ref: S3006/FT/A.

With responsetty for all treasury functions,

toe prime requirement is experience in

corporate treasury work inducSng foreign

Corporate Treasurer
exchange management Qualifications could
be in accountancy, treasury or, alternatively,

an MBA. Rtf. S3006/FT/B.

Manager—Audit Services
This role will involve the management ofa
substantial team operating throughout the

wortd. The requirement here is for a qua&fied

accountant, preferablychartered, who has

The preferred age range for all positions is

35-45. Write with full persona) and career

details to the address below; quoting toe

professional experience of senior auditwork,

and who is currentlyoccupying a senior
position to this field. Ref: S3006/FTVC.

efient unopened, unless marked tbrtoe
attenfibn of olir Security Manager with a note
of axnpanfestowhjcb.it should not be ..

appropriate reference on toe envelope. Your sent initial interviews wffl-be conducted by
application win be forwarded directly to the PA consultants. .

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SW1X7LLTek 0t :235^fl®) Telex: 27874

A rTi^bero!PAInternational

for a challenging career in International Banking
up to £12,000 pa ^excellent fringe benefits

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of

New York is one ofthe larjgest
'

international corporate banks, with
branches in every major financial centre
in the world. We now wish to strengthen
further the professional team in our
Financial Division by appointing a high
calibre Accountant.

The prime task is to assist in the
developmentof a comprehensive
accountingand reporting system to
supportthe analysis oftrading results In
foreign exchange, gold, and financial •

futures markets. This wjIUnyblve.clb.se
liaison With fonctioriarmanagers and will

demand a high level of professionalism to
facilitate critical analysis of results.

Our need is for a newly qualified

Accountant who can demonstrate a
sound intellect, combined with •*

outstanding interpersonal and communi-
cative skills. Your experience to date '.

should ideally have provided exposure,to:
the preparation: of financial report's and.

the analysis of business activities.
'

We are offering a startingsalary of up .

to £12,000 pa depending on
qualifications and experience plus a

substantial range of benefits including
. profit-sharing bonus, low interest

- mortgage^cilitjfi^.BUPA^andnon- •

' contributory pension and life assurance:
*

- plans. Future prbspects for promotion
, . are,excellent.

, Cl- \
V+feasetelepitoFieforanapfriication.V'
form or write witha full cv. to Mark -v.'-V

Parker, Morgan GuarantyTrust
Company ofNew York,PO Box 161,
Morgan House, 1 Angel Gburt,.London
EC2R 7AE. Tel: 01-555 3iLi, ext. 2743.;

j

The Morgan Bank

Private

GKent
Executive

. Oardknt,mJ«2Sag.OX Stoc£brotowiili

. excellent . research and JAcoaiAtional -

anaaafc'&aaSdnta'is^MfedKent.

;

executive to npntt ft wen esMifalictij

department' . .
'. ^

•

IdeaQy willbe aged27-3$wilh
EfHMp^Mlbttangsaadgtloaafiw^s

nSias. '
. -

'

The successfulouxlId»towiEgraduaflytaka.

over RspomOdStyTor the rinraganwi bf>l
certain Jn-hoose private diartyortfafic®, in
addition to handlingAttachedt>igipcss, antf

wffl be spected to bdp in stefertherdewF

Tbc remunerative .' package .tad .'pns&pcts

win -reflect the importance of thp
position.

'• “• •

Pkasecootact F. J. StephensorA- W. Dines

who win treatall «quiiiesiathestrictestqf
confidence. - ;

StephensAssociates
International Recruitment-ConsultanH
44 Otter lane, London EO*V5BX. 01-236 7307

- RfilerTiH L&nfled,thafee<fino?toffin9moneytoofear

travoavacendjfbitheir

^

; { , ;.:J

:
~.

f
. ->

Edinburgh Office
fora LocalAuthorityBroket

. This isan excetientoppartuoftyto Join a well ^
. establishechDffk^ providing aservice to Local '??,*

Authorities arxidthetclieaits in Scotlandandthe ,.y.

' '
’ North of ^

.

*
- thorough {mowtetigeofthe frr©nda®tketswii^ t

particularempha^sbrttheLoadAu^ri^iSectiOn^

Anattractiveremunerationpackagesavailab le to'J

?
'

-V. v- ~ •'

. ButterTffl Unified, Et$nburgh House,
‘

2/11 NorthStAncfrewSttee^EtfeiwTgh,EHJMHt

. .. -i.-r ^
a'- ... y. -ip

• ' '
'

.

:
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Provident Mutual require accounts clerk,

:

aged between 2030, to assist-With accounting V
functions in Investment Depafftnent .

" j
;

'

Job .involves maintain!ndi&apital and lRComfef

acCotmfingsystems forprap^feid Stock Boctenge'.
investments." J •. -

•

.^.©teeriencein the fihancialfeld and a knowledge 0

c££ggck Exchange practiceatok be. an .advantage
•raSStrt esswtiatAbHitytotspWiei highjfeteuiot

salary iuntt £6600^pfu3^
non-contributiory pension, wfdtewiand orphansKfife
assurance scheme'and afternaalifying period lOwT

- cost house purchase, mortgage
.
facilities. Free

kinches, flexible hours, fourWeeks leave and first
* •

. class working conditions, -'j: * -- v -• tr—
A- UMbv n'niinn l.

experience to: Mr.
..ProvidentMutua
^ 25-31 Moorgab

BUSINESS MINDED ACCOUNTANT
As* £10/H000
Our cIlMtq. t leading city fipanco house, a re sashing raesndy qualHisd ACAs to (oin thair;
tins accounting and management consultancy teems.
Candidates should bs Intores tad in dowaloping thslr managemerit skills arid problnn solving
ability and must hava a positive desire to pursue a career In finance. •/ , .

A degree in a relevant discipline from a UK university would ba useful but not -essential. -
You muGt tin able to travel overseas regularly. Benefits include season ticket iobn and pbssibfy
a subsidised mortgage.

For further details calf

Robert Milne
01-439 4387 .. .

PORTMAN RECRUITMENT SERVICE

PERSONAL CONS^TANT
Based, in WINDSOR or PICCADILLY. H yoo are qiialifle^
successful in. management seiection .and ^eek a. wider, inere?
rewarding role, please qdntact Peter Barnett, Bametl
Personnel Consultancy Services limited. Head
Providence House, River Street, Windsor, Berksl Teh-

BARNETT KEEL "
.

’
*;;•

FOREIGNEXCRA

LEADER wanted
: jprrfyate

have

experience. Coxtidt preaaoliy

be No: 2 io POREX^dwd^
or bank.- .Highly coiapetlthA

ieaiia^adpa
'

"

attractive benefits, indadfip®

;
jb'GaEfcaralae

Repiywhh or. ih~cdn8dflnorto;

-
• Box A.732 f. Fibsbcial-JImA* 'dj

r or f* iff

tta
r
0Mffe 2838.‘ MrMm#*

bdinburgh c£2ayOOO + car

The compciii.v is tiie parent company of a large group Unth diverse inferesfs..in the UK and’
overseas. Tne principal activity is the production.and. marketing ^.&p^'whisky/; / .

'
.

•’

- .This is a senior appointmentivithm the d^artment of the Comptroller of Group Accounting.-
at the Company s head office; m Edinburgh. .Jhe. opening is-arising through promotion..,

.

The Group Financial Accoiintant heads Ismail team of qualified'^'abcountanis^^deaiiriqWh*
ail aspeds of Group financial reporting. Responsibilities include thecohsolidatioriaid •

interpretation -of reports frora subsidiary companies arid the development of anpropriate .
-

accounting procedures in. response to changtog requirements./ *. - -

Candicj^es, preferably m the. age range 3545, must be Chariered /Xccounfanfe^ widS'
'":

expenence of company amounting and reporting at senioir management level and viath a ttoehr
‘

interest m cuirent, developments in.accountancy. • .
'-jp

;

Applications, with a.brief summary of career, should be addressed- 7
R- S. Temple, Director,^ The Distillers^Company’ pTx. .

12 Torpluchen Street, Edinburgh EH3“8YT. *

sr

THE DISTILLERS COMPANY pie

i'
•

APPOINTMENTS^

-EXiONRHS
SpRQR BOEimi;

swfa ebaftobging am

l

jMeiir’manigtpwfic pctfltkiii 3

t .London Or ibrowL': --r

v : Wrfoo.Bogir AJ934
’ rinaiHSHTrUim/

r- -f • W ----- i
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rMerchant
Banking
£11,500- £14 ,ooo:

Business Development
The LondonMerchant Banking arm ofa US.
multinationalbank seek to strengthen their business

development function by recruiting exceptional

young accountants (A.C.A. preferred) or banking

professionals.

A significant contribution will be made in the

development of dient relationships.and servicing the

needs of an extensive current client portfolio using a

positive and direct marketing attitude.

Consequently, candidates will show qualities of

determination combined with the ability to sustain

and develop business relationships at senior leveL

Interested applicants aged 25-30 should contact

NickWaterworth on 01-242-0965 or write to him
at Banking and Finance Divisart, 31 Southampton
Row, LondonWQE 5HY.

MichaelPagePartnership
RecruitmentConsultants

London Birmingham ManchesterGlasgow

JOBS COLUMN

Motivation—not stirred, but shaken rigid
BY MICHAEL DIXON

THESE PAST, few days I have,
come to regret that, to judge by
their responses, readers of this
-column are fascinated by
motivation. Otherwise Td feel

It permissible just to forget the
promise I made in the last

article on that topic on July 1.

The promise was to take and
report on the psychological tests
developed by Professor Arthur
Sweney and his colleagues at

Wichita State University in
Kansas.
The drift of the article four

weeks ago was that the professor
differs from the general view of
motivation — the essentially
mysterious concept we conjure
up to explain why people often
work either better or worse
than we would be Jed to expect
by the manifest circumstances
of the case.

The general tendency is to
see people working worse than
would be expected as lacking
motivation, and those working
better as possessing it More-
over, we mostly seem to believe
that the more motivation people
have, the better their perform-
ance will go on growing.

Art Sweney would not deny
that our fits of apathy can be
the result of a lack of motiva-
tion. For he thinks that until

we have built up a certain

amount of it, we cannot get
going at all. He calls that
initially necessary amount the
“threshold" for evoking action.

The lower and therefore
more • easily reached that

threshold is in people, the less
resistant they are to starting to

work. But the amount needed
to reach It varies between
different people, and in the
same person from one set of
circumstances to another. We
also differ in the shares of our
total motivation that we draw
on the one hand from our own
internal' volition, and on the
other from external sources. As
well as the prospect of material

reward or punishment, the out-

side sources include our sense
of what is due to other people
who are important to us, and
so on.

What the professor does deny
Is the notion That our working
performance will go on Increas-

ing endlessly as more and more
motivation comes our way.
Instead he believes that, just

as there is a bottom threshold

below which we have not built

up enough motivational tension
to start us moving, there is also

a top threshold beyond which
we can’t be doing with any more
of the stuff.

Above that ceiling additional

pressure, whether self-geDerated
or externally 1 induced, will

result in worse instead of better

performance and an increasing,

intuitive resistance to taking on
any challenges whatsoever.
Again, the level of tension at

which we reach the top thres-

hold varies from person to

person and with the individual's

circumstances.

It is with the aim of assessing

different people’s susceptibility

to the tension, the extern to

which they are mainly
internally or externally moti-

vated, and their characteristic

behaviour, that the professor
and bis colleagues have
developed the “ Motivational

Style Measure."

Factors
Among the many minor varia-

tions shown by people who have
been • tested. Art Sweney
believes he has detected three

main factors. Each of these can
be viewed as a line stretching

between one particular extreme
style of motivation and another
which is its polar opposite.

Real people seldom reflect

any of the extremes, but just

turn out to be more towards
-one pole than the other. Nor
do we conform exclusively to

only one of the factors. We
almost always combine bits

j
of

all three main tendencies. So
the test maps us on what could
be thought of as a six-pointed

star made up of the three lines

intersecting at the centre with

the extreme styles at the end
of each line forming the points.

The style at one end of the

first line is the so-called con-

strained worker. People of this

kind tend to do little on their

own internal volition, respond-
ing largely to their sense of

obligation to others. While they

cross the bottom threshold fairly

easily they are as quick as any
other among the extreme types
to hit the ceiling.

“They tend to be suspicious
of those things which are per-
sonally pleasurable.” the pro-
fessor adds. “Their happiness
depends on the happiness of
those around them. They
become extremely dysfunctional
in an atmosphere of dis-

harmony."
The impulsive workers who

represent the opposite point of

the star do seek personal ful-

filment. They tend not to be
turned on to work at all until
their motivational tension has
passed the .point at which their

constrained counterparts are
turned off. And the distance
between their floor and their
ceiling is very narrow.
Their impetus comes largely

from inside; external pressure
tends to carry them little

further. ** Their feeling of
obligation to others is slight."

At one end of the second line

we find independent workers.
They turn on a( half the tension
needed to set impulsive workers
going, but they also soon turn
off again as well as derive their

impetus largely from within.

Their ability to maintain an
independent view is valuable in

management, but they are
inimical to the politics so
central to managerial pro-

cesses.

The polar opposite here
consists of passive workers.
They very quickly get going.

although far less in response
to their inner urgings than to
external inducements. Given
money, praise, social pressure
and so on they will take a
great amount of motivational
tension before reaching their
top threshold. ** This passivity
tends to generate efforts by
others to control it, and they
become more and more the
vehicle for accomplishing
others’ goals.”

The third line is bounded at
its first end by flexible workers.
They need much more push to
get them moving than passive
workers do, but they will then
go just as far before they hit

t-heir ceiling. They respond
about equally to Their internal
promptings and outside pres-
sures.

Their “ high tolerance for
uncertainty “ and willingness to

take on a wide range of chal-
lenges. however, can result in
•* image of disorganisation or
indecisiveness.''

Theirs is a blissful state
by comparison with that of
their opposite — the dreaded
rigid workers. They are as
quick as anyone to cross the
bottom threshold, drawing
about 50/50 on internal and
external promptings, but by far
the fastest to crash against the
top one.

" The real difficulty with this
worker is the high resistance
to change and to accepting any
kind of positive suggestions. He

seem s to be unimpressed by
any of the traditional incen-

tives and he at the same time
discuunts his own desires or
wants."

Which brings us to the Jobs
Column waiting to hear the
outcome of its tests. My reluc-

tance to keep the four-week-old
promise may be gauged from
the professor's words.

“Do you think of yourself
as a rigid worker?," he said.

Crikey!

Fortunately he swiftly soft-

ened the blow by pointing out
that I wasn't suffering from
extreme rigidity, although I

had more than enough to be
going on with. I was
otherwise fairly balanced, being
only a bli more passive than
independent and a bit mare
impulsive than constrained.

Then he reduced the discom-
fort further still by showing me
that there is no earthly reason
why l should slay in such an
unsatisfactory slate, supplying
various pointers to the most
promising routes out of it. and
sending me off to think con-
structively.

So it is perhaps as well that
the Jobs Column is now going
off on its summer break, during
which it will do its best to
follow Art Sweney's advice to

become “ as loose as a goose
Unles.s it somehow contrives
to go as nuts as a monkey
instead, we should meet again
on September 16.

Financeand
Administration

Manager
Northern Europe West London base

Texaco is a fully Integrated major international oil company involved

in the full range of petroleum activities in the U.K. We are currently

seekingtwo energetic, resourceful and articulateyoung graduates to

work in our Finance and Economics department in London.

Amdahl isone oftheworld's leading

manufacturers of large-scale
computer systems. Growth in Europe
has been rapid, with turnovernow
standing ataround $100 million after

5 years'*operation.

Thecompanynowwishestoaugment
itstopEuropean managementteam
with a finance and Administration

Managerforthe Northern European
region.Thq postwill involve directing

andcoordinating the activitiesof local
managers in the UK, Scandinavia,
Beneluxand additionally South Africa.

There is also responsibilityforthe
legal, leasing and systems functions
earned outcentrally in London.

Thesuccessful candidate's back-
ground mustencompass both the

collation and presentation of financial

data formanagement, and the design
and implementation of business
systems, preferably including

computerapplications.
Sound business experience, coupled
withthe abilityto applystrong
organisational skills atatime of
considerablegrowth, will carrymore
weightthan academic qualifications.

Likelyage range is35-45.

Asubstantial salary,togetherwith
•carand benefits, will beoffered.

To apply eithertelephone 01-5727383
foran applicationform, orwritewith
full careerdetailsto:AndyWhite,
Personnel Manager,Amdahl (UK) LtrL,

Viking House, 29 Lampton Road,
Hounslow, Middlesex.

FINANCIALANALYST
Duties would include cash
management, cash flow

projections, short-term money
market dealings and currency
exposure analysis, and financial

involvement in all aspects of the
Company's U.K. based
operations.

The successful candidate will

have a good degree in a relevant

discipline and/or an accounting

qualification, together with prior

experience in a finance/treasury

environment.

PLANNING ANALYST
Duties would include the
provision of a planning support
service across all activities in the
U.K., developing short and long

term planning systems using
interactive computer facilities,

and being involved as part of a
professionally qualified group in

research and problem solving

over a wide range of issues.

The successful candidate will

have an MBA (or equivalent

qualification), proven numeracy
and relevant work experience.

amdahl

Competitive remuneration will be offered to candidates who
possess potential for rapid advancement.

Write with fu/i details to:

Ms. Annette Ellison,

Texaco Limited,

1 Knightsbridge Green,
London, SW1X7QJ.

Stockbroking/
Investment
The City to £35,000
We would like to hear from men/women who are

making a name for themselves in the Securities industry.

Our clients include leading merchant banks, major

stockbrokers etc. We are always Interested in those not

necessarily seeking a change but wishing to plan their

careers. Current openings include:

Eurobonds-
Head ofDistribution Merchant Bank c £35,000

Institutional Sales Major Brokers £2 5-£30,000

European Saks Large Broker negotiable

Japanese Analysis (23-27) International Bank c £13,000

Analysts* MajorBroker to £23,000

Trainee/Young

Analysis**

Corporate Finance

£5/£10,000

£15./£23,000

Very large Broker

Bankeis/Brokere

•iia/urfing: BuDdmg/Construction, Finance, Electricals.

hiding: Pharmaceutical. Shipping. Financial,

Computer Analysis.

Please ring Digby Dodd on 01-583 1912. or write in

confidence with brief details and achievements to. Overton

Shirley and Barry. (Management Consultants). 2nd Floor,

Morlev House, 26 Holborn Viaduct. London EC1A 2BP.

Overton Shirley

and Barry %
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AUDITOR c £10,000 Meg. + benefits

Our client, an international bank, seeks a young CA to

work closely with their head of audit. Based in the U.K.,

but with occasional travel to the Far East the successful

candidate will become fully Involved in all areas of inter-

national bank audit. Promotion prospects are good.

REF: DE/2211 A.

CHIEF DEALER £Neg.

A prestigious and substantial U.K. bank seeks an experi-

enced Chief Dealer to control their active dealing room.

Applicants should be fx specialists, but with a broad

based money markets and managerial background. The
appointee will have the opportunity to expand the oper-

ation and experience in marketing and an aggressive

trading environment is sought. REF: DE/1G26C.

FRN/CDTRADER c £17,500

An established London bank with substantial European

‘parents’, seeks a trader to took after toe bank's own
portfolio. The bank are currently expandng their oper-

ations, therefore prospects are good. REF: DE/1Q24C.

FX DEALER .

£16J»°
A prestigious City bank seeks a dealer in their 20 s to join

the existing fx team. A general sound understanding of

spot and forward trading is required, and a knowledge of

Scandi currencies a distinct advantage. The bank are

actively engaged in increasing their market presence,

and prospects are therefore good. REF: DE/2248A.

MARKETING c £10,000 + Car

An experienced Marketing/Lending Officer is required by

a prestigious City bank to become involved in marketing

their services to U.K. corporate clients. Merchant banking

experience is an advantage, and a high standard of edu-

cation is sought REF: FH/1065C.

Ail applicants will be treated in the strictest confidence.

r

LEE HOUSE, LONDON WALL, EC2. 01-606 6771.

SEARCH & RECRUITMENT.

NEWAPPOINTMENTS
£15.000 - £30.000 pa.

CamusM ere tbe tra*hnr '['lial-.L*. m o-j-r-dn?esccatrfT3

ta find Inm ,pP 0n,J'
oilers a simMirtari

leounnme. Cvofuct t» ft*r e cuntiicnualashrmiI Meeting

Commit tsssrr*.
Street, Lcodan 01-4S3S504

Senior
Leasing Executive

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited, awholly-

owned subsidiary ofStandard Chartered Bank PLC. Britain's

biggest independent international bank, is seeking a senior

leasingexccuti\t for itsexpandingCorporaie Finance Division

.

The Bank is arrive in the'U.K. big ticket leasing market

and has specialised in the leasing ofaircraft, ships, large plant

Defines. It also has an important role in developinghas an important role in oeve

: Standard Chartered BankGroups
and buildings,

and co-ordinating the

!

leasing worldwide.

The Bank seeks a leasing executive, preferably

professionally qualified, who has worked fora numberof

Jicant

i in the

I be an advantage for applicants

also to have worked in banking or leasing outside the U.K.

will be able to negotiate large and complex leases I

U.K. and overseas. ItwouM 1

also to have worked in bankingor leasing outside toe U.rv.

The Bank is a memberofa Group with over ] ,900 offices

in some sixty countries. There are subsidiary and associated

merchant banks and leasingcompanies in important

financial centres overseas, and the successful candidate may
in due course be offered an opportunity ofserving overseas in

a senior appointment an secondment from London.
An attractive salary, substantial fringe benefits and

excellent career prospects are offered.

Written applications, with a full curriculum vitae, should

be sent in confidence to:-

The Personnel Manager,
Standard Chartered Merchant BankLimited,
33-36 Graccchurch Street,

London £C3V QAX.

Standard Chartered MerchantBank Limited

McCAUGHAN DYSON AND CO
Members of The Stock Exchange of Melbourne Limited

AUSTRALIAN

SHARE DEALER/TRADER
We require an experienced international dealer/ trader to join

our well-established London office to liaise With our Australian

operations and assist in servicing our United Kingdom, European

and American clientele.

Our London team is backed up by a strong research and dealing

capacity in Australia, providing excellent scope for the successful

applicant.

Please apply in writing, giving your curriculum viiae to:

The Manager
McCAUGHAN DYSON S. CO.
3 Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EE

Applications should he marked " Confidential " and will be

treated in the strictest confidence.

Prospects of Board Appointment in 2-3 years

FUNDS AND PORTFOLIOS INVESTMENT MANAGER

DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
LONDON £18,000-£24,000 + CAR
EXPANDING PRIVATE BANKING SERVICES ORGANISATION — SUBSIDIARY OF SUBSTANTIAL BRITISH PUBLIC GROUP

This new appointment calls for candidates, aged 27-32. with ait least 6 year*’ practical experience of investment in and analysis

of shares in the U.IC. equities market and not less than 2 years in the discretionary management of funds and private client

portfolios.1 A knowledge of US. equity markets will be an advantage. Responsibility is to the Managing Director for the investment

policy and’ control of existing funds and the significant development of the bank's investment management operations. The

ability to identify and secure appropriate investment opportunities and to build sound client relationships is essential. Initial

salary negotiable Cl B.000-£24,000 + car, non-contributory pension, free life assurance, medical insurance and assistance with

relocation expenses, if necessary. Applications In strict confidence under reference IM 41 M/FT. to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHN5TON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

JS NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL: 01-588 3S88 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374.

* Please only contact us if you are applying for the above position.

The Goldsmiths’ Company

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,

DESIGN
Design and Technology Department

The Goldsmiths' Company is seeking an Assistant Director,

Design to reinforce this Department which has been estab-

lished to promote Rood design, craftsmanship and technology

in the production of silver and jewellery.

Candidates should be between 35 and 50, and have had
relevant administrative experience. Experience within the

industry or formal design or craft training would be an asset

but is ’not considered essential- More important is 9 lively

interest in silver and jewellery, an appreciation of good and
inventive design and a personality which relates to people

at all levels in industry and education.

Salary will depend upon age and experience.

Further .details ore nrailable from The Clerk of the

Goltlsmiiluf Company, Goldsmiths' HaU, Foster Lone, London,

EC2V 6BN.

ARCHITECTURAL
SYSTEMS DESIGNER

Valtos is an international design consultancy which has d aval o pad an
inieprs red computer aided design system. A Systems Designer is
required to co-ordinaie activities and protect the system into the world
market.

Key function in his/her role will be the definition and development of
additions to the system. Vital to thi9 function is the investigation
of the market potential far iha system by comprehensive evaluation ol
the market place in terms a! market needs, competitors, pricing policies
and sales forecasting.

In addition he/she will be responsible for the software briefing and
interface between professional designers and software /hardware
specialists.

Candidates should fiord a first degree in a building related discipline
and a second degree or equivalent experience in systems development.
Good communication skirls and (he ability 10 evaluate potential business
opportunities are important qualities. Maximum age envisaged 3b.

A high salary and a comprehensive benefits package Including profit
share Is available.

To apply pfeese wrtra or phono for an application form;

ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS QUANTITY SURVEYORS
9 North SL David Si

Edinburgh EH2 )AW
UK

c
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BANKING APPOINTMENTS
ACCOUNTANT . to £16,500

Probably qualified and with previous bank
accounting experience, required by first class bank.

GOLD BULLION DEALER to £ neg
Senior gold bullion dealer for Merchant bank.
Age 27/32.

CUT
THIS OUT

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER to £20.000

Major European bank seeks expert' in forwards.

OPERATIONS ASSISTANT to £11.000

Developing bank, new job, varied background

required, knowledge of documentary credits useful.

CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVE
For leading Accepting House'
Chartered Accountant or Lawyer,with degree.

£neg
age 26/30.

INVESTMENT MANAGER/
FUND MANAGER c. £15,000

With Merchant bank. Graduate Age 26/32 with 2/3
yearsfund management experience.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER c. £15.000

Experience in Sterling as well as FX Dealing in

deposits, arbitrage, spot and forward, for new
overseas city bank.

SENIOR FOREIGN EXCHANGE
DEALER c. £25,000

An established International Bank wishes to

appoint a senior dealer to take charge of dealing in

its London office.

You will need i! fHe day
vourjobisat risk.

Weve the firm that

provides the most
experienced nationwide

executive job search,

career counseling and
video coach'ng services.

(75% of our clients (aka

uphigher salaried fobs.1

We also have the best

access to the
unpublished market
(over50% go to

unadvertised positions).

PHONE NOW
London 01-B392271

Birmingham 021-6325*91

Bath 0225-3338*1

Manchester 061-8351450

Please contact: David Little orPeter Latham
PtrcyCOUTTSstco.un

170 Bishopsgate • London EC2M 4LX 01 623 1266

mmb Hi

25 Whitehall.

London 5V.MA 2BT.

Enquire also how these

redeployment services

can be include in your

severance terms.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
A leading North American international bank with agnificanty/oridwide resources has an outstanding

opportunity for a successful and dynamic financier, keen to make the most effective use ofhis/her industrial and
commerciai knowledge.

ACCOUNT MANAGER
An experienced Corporate Lender, you will be able to operate as part of a team of specialists, to design and

market creative customised financial packages for major existing and potential clients in the industrial and

commerciai sectors - a recognised growth area in which the bank is a pioneer and innovator. You will be supported
by the most up-to-date technological and communications systems available.

Ideally you will be 25-35 years of age, with a minimum of 5- 1 0 years’ banking experience and a record of
achievement behind you. Tenacity, persuasiveness and hunger for success are needed in this highly competitive,

exciting and fast-moving market.

For an excellent remuneration package, company car and benefits which include mortgage
subsidy and medical insurance, call or write immediately quoting Project L273,
The Caldwell Partners, 24 Buckingham Gate, LondonSW 1 E 6LB. Tel: 0 1-8347966.

The Caldwell Partners International
Toronto/Montreal/Calgary/Vancouver/Houston/London SW1

MARKETING MANAGER
LONDON

PR0D8CTI0N MANAGER
SOUTH WALES

Household Textiles

A rocdern t>»\» company
manufacturing and marketing cotton
and poly cotton snecta. duvot
covers and towels is making uvo
senior appointments.
The marketing manager will be

required >o -develop and implement
sales plans in Urt and export
markets. Hc,s 'B should be prepared
to travel in Seandina.ia, U.S.A. and
other European countries,

i
the

successful candidate nil) bB under
40 wtcii a minimum at 5 years*
experience In selling the product.
He - she wi i I he based in London.
Earnings could e/cecd £18.000 pa
tor tit* ngm candidate. A car will

be * provided
The production manager is

needed to supervise the operation
of the latest plant [nr singi-titg

washing, hleacning. mercerising,
stabilising, ^centering, dying, print-

ing. calendaring and cutting house-
hold textiles. Earnings could
exceod €8.500 pa for .the right

candidate The appointment is

basad in Souifc Wafer..

Candidates should replr with full

CV to Bot No. A 7920. Financial
Tunes 70. Cannon Street, London'.

EC4P *BY.

Trade Financing and
A Forfait Specialist

Citicorp International Bank Limited is

significantly expanding its trade finance

services. This development has created an
immediate opportunity for an experienced

A Forfait Executive.

As a member of a highly professional

team based in London, you will be totally

involved in all aspects of A Forfait

marketing in co-operation with
-

other

marketing officers throughout Citibank's

International Branch and Capilal Markets-
Group network which operates in 94
countries. You will also be responsible for

handling all related documentation.
'

.Ideally in your late 20s/earlv 30s. you
will have at least 3-4 years' A Forfait or
relevant experience. The ability to make a
creative contribution together with good

contacts in this field and an excellent

knowledge covering ail aspects of

documentation are essential.

An attract ive compensation package
will fully reflect your experience and
qualifications. You will also have
significant scope to broaden your
merchant banking experience and
assume added responsibilities in our
Trade Finance Division.

Please write with full personal details

to: Morley West. Group Personnel Officer,

Citicorp International Bank Limited. 335
Strand. London WC2R 1 LS.

cmcoRP o

David Grove Associates
Bank Executive Rccruilmenl

aOChcapsidc LondonEC2V6AX

Telephone 01 -236 0640

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT c £12,000
Our client it an expanding European Bank based in the City of London
We seek a part or fully qualified accountant with several years' bank
accounting experience at supervisory level. Age indicated 25-32. Excellent
fringe benefits. Please contact Norma Given on 236 4441.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT
We would like to expand our operation through the recruitment of a
further consultant. Established at the end of 1979 we have enjoyed a
successful record in specialist recruitment in the Banking field. Candidates
should be experienced in recruitment either in the professional personnel
field or with a specialist consultancy. We offer an attractive remuneration
package. Please contact David Grove on 236 0640.

Nolan, Norton & Company

CONSULTING SUPPORT
ANALYSTS

Nolan Norton & Company are Management Consultants
specialising in the management of information resources and the
related emerging areas of office automation, process control and
communications.
The European Office in London is expanding to meet the demand
from our Clients, who are mostly large and multinational in both
the U.S. and Europe. We are now looking for additional Consulring
Support Analysts, who will have most of these 'qualifications and
experience;

* Excellent academic background, with specialisations in
* Financial Accounting, Analytical Methods, Economics or
Statistics.

Strong conceptual skills with an inclination for analytical

work.

Skill in both oral and written communications.

Please address applications to:

Mr. J. L. Daniels

Managing Principal, European Operations
(Loom 600
Nolan. Norton & Company
I Lumley Street

London WIY ITW

INVESTMENT
ACCOUNTING
CASHIER

Henderson Administration, the in-
vestment martj£uinent jtroup whose
lund.N under management now
exceed ISOUm. are looking for an
experienced ca.-ihiur iu work in ihcir
investment Accounting department.

TIil- ideal candidate, who prefer-
ahlv will have had experience in
a securities related business, will
he competent and self-motivating.
Salary will he negotiable, dependent
on ape and experience, hut in any
event will include participation in
the bonus incentive scheme.

Britannia Group of

Investment Companies
require

Securities Dealer
Britannia is one of the leading fund management groups
and due to the rapid expansion in overseas funds, require
someone to join their investment dealing team. The success-

ful’ candidate should be in his/her early thirties and have
had experience in dealing in American and Far Eastern
Securities as well as the U.K. Knowledge of Foreign^
Exchange dealing would, also he an advantage.

Salary will be commensurate with age and experience.

Please write in confidence to:

—

R. E. Del low, 3Ianaging Director,

BRITANNIA SECURITIES LTD,

Salisbury House,
31 Finsbury Circus
London EC2M 5QL.

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
SENIOR FX DEALER to £17.000
Prestigious UK merchant bank requires Senior Dealer—esocrionca
In moat currencies, spot and forward.

CREDIT ADMINISTRATION c. £14,000
An international bunk seeks a Senior Credit Analyst aged 30s
with 5 years’ experience to become assistant to the Head of
Credit Administration Department. Work involves dealing with
credit applications, loon proposals for banks and corporations.
Applicants should have a pood educational background and
prelerably hold AIB. ACA or MBA.

CREDIT MANAGER c. CTL500
Credit Manager required by U.S. bank to head small unit of 3
dealing with U K. middle market business.

CREDIT ANALYST c. £11.000 aae
Credit Analyst, mid/lara 20s. prelerably. with AIB. minimum of
2 years' oxpanence and Spanish/ Portuguese, required by South
American bant

.

ASSISTANT LOANS OFFICER c. £11,000
No. 2 to U.K. mart cling officor. mid/fste 20s, with Economics
or Law degree and U.S. credit trained, required by prestigious
European bank.

UC Banking Appointments Ltd.
170 BISHOPSGATE. LONDON EC2M4LX V

01-283 9953

Send full C.V. to Johnstone Brown,
Henderson Administration Ltd.,
Lowndes Hour*-. 1-9 Ciiv Road,
London r.ClY I AA

MIKE POPE & ASSOCIATES

Bank & Broking Recruitment

Consultants

MONEY BROKERS, . nrv experienced
itor- Nigeria) to E40.000

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSIT
BROKERS £ neg,

C.D. BROKERS £ neg.
F.X. BROKERS (Bahrain] Enag.
COMMODITIES/FINANCIAL
FUTURES TRADERS £ neg.

COMMODITIES - BACK-UP CLERKS
E neq.

CHIEF F.X. DEALER to EZ3.OQ0
F.X. DEALERS to £18.000

Contact: David Patten

1/2 Graceshurch Street. London EC3
Tel: 01-628 S191

STANCLIFFE, TODD & HODGSON
Members of the Stock Exchange

Continuing expansion within progressive firm
presents vacancies for Members with' sound invest-:

raent business to work from offices within an:
extensive branch network. Competitive remunera-
tion and all usual support facilities- are available.

Application10 in writing for the attention of: The
Dealing Partner, Stancliffe, Todd & Hodgson, Box

B20, The Stock Exchange, London , EC2N 1HP.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

ENTREPRENEURIAL MAN, 33,

SEEKS OPPORTUNITY IN FINANCE

My background is managing small manufacturing and trading
businesses, togerher with management consultancy experience. The
emphasis has been on sales and marketing. I wish to move into
finance, or finance-related field, in sates and marketing with later
progression into general management.

Write Box A.7907, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Financial Times Thursday July 29;

• .r «#£)£>.!'-
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Finance&
Indonesia

IUI lUOiiiyinrauw— ----r— -J 9 «,— :
. . : .

Group. Located in Jakarta, me companymanufactures, assembles and markers a

wide range of security products. In addition fa overall responsibilityfor financial
_

•• .

matters, the Finance Director will be closely involved wllh the Managing Director in

oil Ihe commercial aspects of the business,. ........ *:-y

Candidates, preferably aged around 40, should bo professionally qualified -

and must offer substantial ex-patriate experience in which sophisticated financial -£-y

and commercial management is combined with entre-preneurlal effort. The Group;;/-

offers good career prospects with 0 U.K. pension base but is also"prepared to
consider an alder man on a contractural basis. Tax-free earnings may be ds high as

'

£20,000, housing provided. Normal side benefits.
* ">**

Please write giving details of age, qualifications, experience and present . -
T
.p;

earnings, quoting Ref 769/FT. No details wijl be divulged to client without prior
.-• • •

permission. • ‘
•
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CB-Linnell Limited
• 7 College Street, Nottingham

MANAGEMENT SELECTION CONSULTANTS
NOTTINGHAM - LONDON.
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Commercial
Banker
Nigeria 30/40 -t

Our client, a key force in international merchant banking, is expanding
substantial coverage of the African continent by establishing a full scab banking
entity in Ugos.

. /^
'

Theyseek a commercial banker, preferably with experience ofthe area, tolodc after

most aspects ofsenior level Governmental and clientcontact, plus credit analysisarid

assessment He will form partofthe Senior Management team. -

The job calls for a commercial banker who has experience ofexpatriatosltuatioiis

and who has the (lair and experience level to fit quickly Into a new envircajmenL -
•’

The generous salary indicated will besupplemented by theusual e^a^EffbetieBts
indudingyearly two-month home leave, housing etc.

Please write in the first instance to Cofin Barry at Overton ShlrieV/stfid Barry.

(Management Consultants). Second Floor, Morley House, 26 Hdbom-Yiaduct,
London EC1A 2BP.Tek 01-583 1912.
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Overton Shirley

and Barry
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Personnel Manager > :-r
-?S-

An opportunity to move into European PersonneJManagament^l

This is an opportunity with the fastest growing
company in the air courier business. In a tough
competitive business couriering documents

-

.and
small packages across the world this company
is rated one of the best- That should tell you
a Jot about the kind of person ve are looking
for.

Young and ambitious—you'll have already
mastered the intricacies of salary administration,
recruicment and personnel administration—as
well as having _some . knowledge - of European
compensation and benefits. Language ability in
German/French/ English is essential.

You'll be joining a young aggressive company
rrr something of a hot-house environment but

one in which talented people seem to thrivfi. -/^

Based, at our Norther^' ‘European headquirte
in Amsterdam and porting - directly to tfe.Vl
General Manager, you^BI/W-rejptmsiWe ;for^

- -•

the provision of personnel services ;'*dots’
j
v ,

Northern Europe whieSiwfft entail soitieibraVei
: jSalary/benefit, package ^hai^been- -set- 40

the best and career prospects are such you wontf*-' -I

need to move out when you are ready .to move-' “
up.' J'l :•••.

'-‘r-Tv

Think you can handle it—Theh write wfth futl. ^r-

details to: P. H. Heerefna,' Nortoerii Europe ^

Head Office, Khihw«g
;
£«17D,. 2TJ2-7NC :

Hoofddorp, NETHERLANDS. "
:l'

PARIS
A leasing professional is required for our Paris

Branch where u-e have been inthe leasing'market
for over 7 ' ears. This is a new position primarily to
cr* er large ticket project leasing transactions of
FF5m and abo\ e. The person appointed will report
to (he Vice President and General Manager of the
Paris Branch, use branch support services for

1784

back-up, and-ltaaeon technicarandmarlatitig-^ jr
matters with ouriParis teasfng'Managerand
Vice President of Europeap'iearing in London; - ' ?

.

from strong analytical and marketing sMlfe,

applicantsihcxiM hart a good fijwvfatge-of lthe-
'

French leasing parkei and fluency in French. If&
unlikelyttohwneone'under 30will hart suftTrient ^
espqnwre for^rrpasition. '

.
.
*

'

" '
_

nw5ateryMs.nepMiaWe and wlllbe-backedby-* ’

7

nihge benettri.evpected in ffin^.ftriiihiri^rys’-TT
intervieirt-nt* hfe arrayed in London or Paris/

7
’

V •j
Please wlte-wiih tomprefierisiye C.V to> :

'

Ian Eagfcstonei,-Vice President Personnel,

The Knit htattwai Bmik of Boston^ 15Cheapsjtfe;
:

LondonEC2P2DL" :

INTERNATIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY

RATE £23

PER SIHfiLE COLUMN
CENTIMETRE

2T I MBA B W E
* FINANCIAt ,l«j)IA0ea * CHliF.ACCOUNTANT 2 :

* SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS COST ACCOUNTANTS, i

Candi^fu
,ir8“t *».r,'nW5Wid jjradyc&'m Sonthq-n AfrtciV

SSffiS SSf'^SK* C -W -A - •"*•> au-maoiS «r
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° ““'WWW, ix^rwoc, sr i.niarjMi in iridatU.-- Fail
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-Application^ required Immedl'iiefy for'.raMrv^Wi cunenUy
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SieundTande

Tandem Computers designs, develops the commercially available computer
and manufactures multiple processor system designed to continue despite

computersystems that minimize the risk model failures Our continued growth
of sustem failure or data loss. Tandem, makes itnecessary to look forone more ••

'

is the originator of NonStop systems, ... >

Hardwareinstructor
We offer a position in our European
training fadliSes based in Frankfurt

sesarehddin English andinitialfr(ririmg

willbe in the United States.

ofinterest

You will be able to work with the latest

innovationsandtechniques to makeyour
.

contribution a success.

YoushouMkauearmnirmmoftwoyears
ofexperienceasahardware instructoror
have worked in a technicalsupportfunc-
tion plus be able to write and communi-
cateeffectively infhientEnglish.Allcom-

mensurate with your experienceand the

needs ofTandem.

Ifyou are interested in a rewarding ca-

reer, in education please call (0611)

5007-319 or send your application to

Tandem Computers.GmbH
Bemdr Stnasse 34. [

D-6000Frankhari/Mcdn 56

NonStop™ Computer-Systeme
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FinancialManager with

general management experience
New Jersey

This majorBritishgroup,with a£250m turnover, has adiverse

range. o( interests in the UK and overseas. These include a

825m subsidiarymarketing a range of consumerdurables in

the USA. Headquartered "m New Jersey, the small senior

management team Is responsible forthe ongoing profitable

development ofthe business. The person appointed will be a
key member of this team, and will be responsible for all

financial and administrative functions, purchasing, shipping,

warehousing, stock control, distribution-and servicing. Ideally,

candkJates willbe qualifiedaccountantsm their30s whohave
heW profit-accountable posts, preferably in a distribution

c.$75,000+
business.The negotiable salary is supported by a range of

benefits including housing allowance, car andhome leave.

Successful performance can be expected to lead to career

progression in the UK operation.

Write foran application form or send briefCVtothe address

below,quoting ref: GM43!8040:FTon both fetterand
envelope, and advising us ofany other applications you have

madetoPA Personnel Services withinthe lasttwelvemonths.

No details are divulged to clients without prior permission.

Initial interviews will be conducted by PA Consultants.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park Home, bOa Knigh abridge, LondonSW1X 7LE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex?27874

L A memberofPA Hnerretional J
DO YOU UNDERSTAND

MONEY?
HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE

ARE LOOKING FOB
SALES PEOPLE THAT DO

Orrr specialised ami continuous
training, coupled with hard work,
cncri!/ and determination will do
•he rest. _
hi 19SI. mar

o

than 350 o I our Sales

Associates comad in bacoss ol

f15.000 Many had no previous

experience
Successful applicants aro likely to

ho between 75 55. live within 40*

miles of London and highly inde-

pendent by nature

PLEASE TELEPHONE
MAX HEU. ICAB ON 01-405 6361

EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS
ABROAD
LIMITED

An International Association of

Employers providing confidential

information to its member
organisations, not individuals,

relating to employment of

expatriates and nationals

worldwide.

01-637 7604

Jtjv.

3 A*

PARTNERSHIPS
Construction, Mining &

Petroleum Industries

Run your own. business in a

defined territory as part of an

established world-wide network

of management & marketing

consultants servicing the equip-

ment and project engineering

sectors. For confidential details:

THORBURN & ASSOC,
POO 3967, Lausanne 1002,

Switzerland.

Tels 01M4102B. Tele* 24159.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER/

ADMINISTRATOR
PARIS FF200,000

Our client is an expanding U.S. corporation which has recently begun

a major new venture in the leisure industry operating in the U.K. and
Continental Europe. Continental operations are based in Paris.

The requirement is for a qualified accountant to start up and run the

accounting and administrative functions of the Paris centre. Probably

aged 28-35, he/she wifi have experience of U.K., U.S. and Continental

accounting practices, and have strong administrative skills. Fluency in

English and French is essential. Experience in the travel or hotel

industry would be useful.

This is a new position in a new company. It requires an unusual

combination of experience and skills. Conditions and career prospects

in this major international group are excellent.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history

and day-time telephone number (and indicating any firms to whom
you do notwish to apply), quoting ref: 2065, to G. J. Perkins.

ToucheRoss&Co^MnnagementConsultants
Hill House, 1 Little New Street, London EC4A 3TR. Tef: 01-353 8011.

A member of the Management Consultants Association.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

IMM nNANCtAL^UTUKU J»»dir
'"^t/rkw'wTLIFft -J*. B »BMB_451J
N Paulina £h*M». iiliwm
1312) OSS- 1 NOT.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
A1 Khobar Circa £20,000 + Generous Benefits

A major private Hospital in the eastern province of Saudi Arabia seeks a

qualified Accountant aged 30-35 with previous Hospital experience.

Responsible to the Administrator you will run the management reporting,

budgetary, stock and cash control functions. More important, you will

devise, Tecomraend and implement new systems where necessary to ensure

the smooth running of the Hospital and provide the Management with

accurate and regular reports. -

The contract is initially for one year and includes free accommodation, car

and travel as well as a tax free salary and terminal gratuity-

Please write to John Sleigh, F.C.CA.. at -125 High Holbora..London. \VCIV

GQA, quoting reference JS608/FCF with full career details and daytime

telephone number.

LLOYD OVERTON INTERNATIONAL
125 High Hoiborn. LondonWC IV 6QA

Monaco House,. Bristol .Street, Birmingham B5 7AS.

BUSINESS LAW

flexible approach to damages
BY CELIA HAMPTON

THE ASSESSMENT of dam-
ages is a science with many
imperfections. Considering the

length 6f time the courts have

been assessing them, it is

remarkable that there should

be so much uncertainty about

the rules. Damages aim to put
the injured party as nearly as

possible into the position he
would have been in had he
never, been affected by the fault

of the person he is suing. This

is naturally a delicate and com-
plex calculation at times. More-
over. the inherent difficulty of

translating all losses into terms

of pure money value should
encourage the courts to avoid

rigid rules and technicalities.

• Bv and large, the courts have
been- adopting an increasingly

flexible attitude towards dam-
ages, often bypassing awkward
old cases and striving for jus-

tice to the claimant rattier than
obedience to the rules. Where
an old Court of Appeal -or Bouse
of Lords case exactly Sts the

facts of a new one, however, the

coufts are really un&ble to do

anything except foHow it The
law has to wait for- a litigant

who is rich tor poor) enough
to take the issue to the House
of - Lords before; . it can be

changed. The hope of his com-
ing along is a. haphazard means
of reforming the law, but such

is the system.

A small area which is. in the

straitjacket of a Court of Appeal
case oft he 1950s is. the assess-

ment of damages for the negli-

gence of a building surveyor.

Vis-d-pis the seller, a. buyer of

land and buildings generally

takes them as seen—careat
emptor. In the event of unseen

defects, his only course is

against the negligence of any
professional adviser he has em-

ployed to protect him against

that event
The buyer's loss arising from

defective property can be
defined in one of two ways—
either the cost of putting It

right (repair cast) or the dif-

ference between the price paid

and the value of the property in

its defective condition (capital

differential). The court also has
to decide the time at prhich

either of these sums is to be
assessed, whether it is the time
of the property purchase or the

time at which judgment is being
given, or some time in between.

It would seem to be reason-
able to leave it to the judge is

each case to decide whether the
repair cost or the capital differ-

ential most adequately compen-
sates the aggrieved buyer. If

he intends to use the property
on a permanent basis, the repair
cost would be more appropriate,
while If he hopes to. sell it, the
capital differential would pro-

bably be fairer.

In view of the delays and
vagaries of litigation, the second
question—the timing—is cru-

cial. If inflation were at a con-
stant 10 per cent, a fairly normal
delay of five years between a

property deal and the judgment
against the surveyor would
nearly halve the value of dam-
ages assessed as at the time of
the deal.

This is further exacerbated
by the fact that the date for

assessing breach of contract
damages is usually different

from the date in cases of non*
contractual wrongs such as

negligence; the first is assessed

as at tile time of the breach of

contract, while the second is

assessed as at the date of judg-
ment A surveyor’s negligence
may be a breach of both arms
of the law, but choice of the

breach of contract as the basis

for a claim could have a signifi-

cant effect on the buyer's dam-
ages. .

The old case which bedevils

the calculation of damages
against a surveyor is Philips r.

Ward*. Itwas a straight-forward

case of a surveyor’s negligent

inspection of a house and his

favourable report which en-

couraged the buyer to go ahead.

The buyer claimed damages
based on the cost of repairs,

and he wanted the cost to be

assessed at the time of the trial

(1955) rather than at the time of

the negligent survey report

(1952).

The Court of Appeal decided
In the first place that the buyer
would not be awarded the cost
of repairs, but should instead
have the capital differential. In
the second place the damages
should be assessed as at the
time of the breach of contract.

Ironically, it was Lord Justice
Denning (as he then was), who
made the following pronounce-
ment: “The general principal
of English law is that damages
must be assessed as at the date
when the damage occurs. . . .

A fail thereafter in the value
of money does not in law affect

the figure, for the simple reason
that sterling is taken to be
constant in value.” This was
a curious article of faith, par-
ticularly as the buyer’s argu-
ment for assessment as at the
date of trial was based on the
increased cost of repairs in the
four years.

Although this part of the
reasoning has been held to be
no longer good law— indeed
Lord Denning has himself des-

cribed sterling as a weather-
vane, blown about with every
gust of wind — the judgment
still determines ail decisions in

the area of surveyor's negli-

gence. The courts have managed
to distinguish cases brought in

tori only provided the buyer
wishes to live in the defective
property.t Then damages may
be the repair costs assessed as

at the date of trial.

Recently the Court of Appeal
nearly had the opportunity to
review the law on a case with
the same facts as Philips v
IVard In the High Courti the

judge held that repair costs

could be awarded if the buyer
wished to live in the house him-
self. Unfortunately for the law.

the buyer in this case sold

the house due to financial

pressures before the case came
up for the appeal hearing. The

court could therefore consider

only awarding the capital

differential.

The Appeal Court ruled that
the capital differential could be
assessed only as at the date of

the breach, ie when the report
was made (1976). Acknowledg-
ing the inadequacy of this in
1981, it ruled that the accrued
inflation should be compensated
by awarding interest on the
damages.
The commercial rate of

interest is normally fixed by the
court at 1 per cent above bank
base rates. A defect even of
this fairly generous allowance
is that it has to be simple
interest, while inflation is very
much a compound rate of
interest.

The major objection, however,
is chat the damages which result
may bear very tittle relation to

the actual loss because property
prices do not obediently inflate

at bank base rales or any other
fixed rate. Indeed a buyer might
even profit at the surveyor's ex-
pense at a time when property
values have slumped or sLayed
still.

In damages for personal in-

juries, it is acknowledged prac-
tice to refer to the Retail Prices
Index to gauge the current value
of an award of damages. Index
linking is just being introduced
for capital gains tax. The treat-

ment of inflation for accounting
purposes is raising a lot of con-
troversy. The TtPI is by no
means an accurate reflection of
any one element of ihe cost of
living. It is certainly’ an in-

accurate reflection of property
prices which move at least inde-
pendently of retail prices, if not
actually in an inverse ratio.

The Court of Appeal has now
avoided index-linking the price
of property, but it has adopted
a solution which may be
equally arbitrary in its results.

•(1356) 1 All 6 R 874; Wadit Proper-
ties v Canterbury CC { 7380 J T All E B
928; rPerry * Sidney Phillips and Son
(1902) 1 All E R 1005: Court ofAppeal.
July 16 1962. unrepaired-

RACING
8>Y DOMINIC WIGAN

WITH ARDROSS absent from
today's Goodwood Cup field, the

eighth running of the Lanson
Champagne Stakes is by far the

most interesting feature of this,

the third day of the Goodwood
July Festival.

Guy Harwood, who trains

locally at Pulborough, won the

race last year with Treboro.

He hopes .to win it again with

the unbeaten Lyphard's Special,

regarded by many as the best

two-year-old seen out.

One opponent is the unbeaten

Alchise. Both borses have won
three times.

Another trainer hopeful of

lifting this Champagne prize is

Dick Hern, whose West Isley

team has won the race four

times out of seven. Today he
relies on St Boniface, owned by
the Queen, whose Church Parade
won in 19S0. -

The four others in the field

are All Systems Go, Boom Town
Charlie, Castle Guard and
Shearwalk.

Although Lyphard's Special is

fully entitled to start a warm
favourite, following successes

gained in a division of New-
bury’s Rennet Maiden Stakes,

the Salisbury Champagne Stakes

and at Kempton, where he toyed

with his two opponents in the

Wren -Stakes. - St Boniface

strikes me as the one to beat.

A beautifully bred colt by
Halo, out of that extremely

smart Jimmy Reppin mare.

Joking Apart St Boniface did

little wrong on the July course

early this month when making
his racecourse debut in the

Plantation Stakes.

Even though he ran green on
meeting the rising ground in

the final furlong. St Boniface
finished a clear-cut winner over

Dunbeath and Muscat ite.

GOODWOOD
2.00—Tecorno***
2.30—St Boniface**

3.05—Balanchine
3.40—Halsbury

4.15—

Sana

4.45—

Fandangle

DONCASTER

2.45—

’
Typeset

3.15—

John O’Groats

4.45—

La Pirouette*

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only).

TELEVISION

9.20 Cheggers Play Pop, starring
;gwin. 9.45 J.

10.00 Faddinj
Keith Cbegwia. 9-45 Jackanory.

Paddington. 10.05-10.30

Why Don’t You . .. . ? 10SS
Cricket—First Test: England v
Pakistan from ' Edgbaston.
1.05 pm News After Noon. 1.25

Mr Benn. 1.40 Cricket—First
Test (continued coverage). 4.18

Regional News for England
(except London). 420 Play
School. 4.45 All New Popeye
Show. 5.05 Newsround. 5JO
Think Again.

5.40 News.
6.00 Regional News Magazines.
6.25 Nationwide.
6.55 Holiday Report
7.05 Medical Express: Medical

Magazine Programme.
7.35 Top of the Pops, intro-

duced by Mike Read.
8.10 Fame.
9.00 News.
925 Task Force South: The

Battle For The Falklands.
Part 4: First Casualties.

9.55 Des O’Connor- Tonight
with guests Max Bygraves.
Mireille Mathieu and
Jeanmne Buroier.

10.45 Clint Eastwood—Director.
Iain Johnstone talks to

Eastwood about his recent
wbrk as actor/di rector.

11.18 News Headlines.
1130 Horizon: The Secret of

the Snake.

Tonight’s Choice
Task Force South: The Battle for the Falklands, BBC-l’s

eight-programme series on the Anglo-Argentine war moves on
to the phase where the bullets, and the Exocets, really started

to fly. The phoney war is over and both the Belgrano and the
Sheffield sink. Death and injury suddenly bring home the

seriousness of the conflict.

Bloodshed of the artificial kind is likely to feature strongly

later in the evening when Iain Johnstone interviews Clint

Eastwood in Clint Eastwood—Director. I have never regarded
violence as a paticularly likeable form of screen entertainment

and place some of the blame at least for the current splatter of

gruesomely violent films on those early spaghetti westerns in

which Eastwood played so much a part.

But he is clearly a man of considerable skills and, after all,

he has also made Any Which Way Yon Can.

If you do not wish to relive the Falklands then at the same
time ITV has Central's look at the workings of the National
Health Service, particularly topical at this time. The Best of

Health stays for 24 hours in a Health centre in Birmingham.

ARTHUR SANDLES

BBC 2

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

10.30-10.55 Play School.

2.15 pm Glorious Goodwood.
4415 Cricket—First Test: Eng-

land v Pakistan from
Edgbaston.

6.30 Lord MoudIbatten
Remembers.

6J5 Six Fifty-Five Special
725 News Summary.

7410 The Promised Land ?

820 Bird Spot
8410 Our Undersea World.

9.00 Rock Hudson in “ One
Desire.”

10.30 The Associates.

10.55 NewsnighL
11.40-12.15 am Cricket: First

Test I highlights).

LONDON
9J0 am la Sands and Eelgrass.

1QJ20 Animated Classics. 10JO
History of the Grand Prix. ljLOO
Barney Google and Snuffy Smith.
11.05 The Adventures of NifcO:

11.30 Paint Along With Nancy.
12.00 Gideon. 12.10 pm Get Up
ADd Go. 12.30 The SuU Ivans,

1.00 News, plus FT Index. 120
Thames News with Robin
Houston. 120 Emmerdale Farm.
2.00 Here Today. 2.45 Women of
Courage. 3.45 In Loving
Memory. 4.15 Dr Snuggles. 420
Voyage To The Bottom Of The
Sea. 5.15 Survival.

5.45 News.
6^00 Thames News with Rita

Carter and Colin Baker.
620 Dangermouse.
6.45 Robin's Nest.

7.15 The Paul Squire Show.
7.45 “Death Car On The Free-

way." starring Shelley
Hack. George Hamilton,
Peter Graves and Dinah
Shore.

920 Life and Death: The Best
of Health?

10.00 News.
“Murder Is A
Play." starring
Powell, Jennie
and George

10.30 Thriller:
One-Act
Robert
Linden
Maharis.

11.55 What The Papers Say,
12.10 am Close: Sit up and

Listen with Fred True-
man.

Vindicates programme in
black and white

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
9-30 am Sssdme Street. 10-30 Spread

Your Wings. 10.55 Stingray. 11. 25
The Plying Kiwi... .11.60 Captain Nemo.
I.20 pm Anglia News. 4.20 The
Adventures ol Black Beauty. 4.45
Father Murphy. 6.00 About Anglia.
6-35 Arana. 630 Crossroads 10JO
Treasures from the Tower. 11.00 Lou
Grant. 12.00 The Living Logend* ol
Jazz and Blues: Kofco Taylor. 12-30 am
People and ihBir Poetry.

CENTRAL
9.45 am Make Mine Music. 10. TO

Bygones. 10.35 Zoom the Dolphin.
II.00 Suryrvsl Special. 12.30 pro
The Young Doctors. 1.20 Central
News.

.
4.20 Sport Billy. 4.45 Father

Murphy. 6.00 Crossroads. 6.25
Central News. 10JO Venture. 11.00
Central News. 1T.Q5 Skin Deep.

GRANADA
9.30 m European Foil Tales. 9.40

A Place To Live. 9.5S Joa 90. 10.20
Young Ramsay. 13.00 3-2-1 Contact.
11-30 The Extraordinary People Show.

1.20 pm Granada Reports. 4.20 Vicky
the Viking. 4.45 Little House on the
Prairie. 6.00 This Is Your Right. 6.05
Crossroads. 6.30 Grenada Repons
10.30 Hill Street Blues. 17-30 Whet
The Pa osr3 Say. 11.45 Late Night
From Two Special.

HTV
9.59 am 3.2-1 Contact. 10.20 Larry

the Lamb in Toytown followed by
Magille Gorilla. 10.45 Wild. Wild
World of Animals. 11.10 Patterns.
11-35 Johnny's Animal Operas. 1.2D pm
HTV News. 5.0S Jobline. 5.1S Into
the Labyrinth. 6.00 HTV Newa. 6.50
Crossroads. 10.28 HTV News. 10JO
Nero Wolte. 11.30 The Amazing Years
of Cinema. 12.00 What The Papers
Say.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West

except: 12.00-12.10 pm Anneal. 4.15
Cartoon. 4.20 Storybook International.
4.45-5.15 Gwesty Gwindn. 6.00 Y Oydd.
6.25-6.50 Report Wales 10.30 Break-
through. 10.50 Impromptu. 71.36-
12.05 am Aina—A Fight For Lile (iha
debate).

SCOTTISH
10.00 am In Search ol . . K,ller

Bees. 10.26 Crazy World of Sport.

10.50 Hands. 11.15 Young Ramsay.
I.20 pm Scottish News. 4.20 The
Extraordinary People Show. 4.45
Sport Billy. 5.15

1

Trivial Tales. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today 6.30
Hear. Here. 6.45 Benson. 1030 Free-
dom Now. 17.00 About Gaelic. 11-30
Late -

Call. 11:35-Barney Miller. - —

' TSW
9.30 am Sesame Street. tlD-30

Feature Film: "You're Only Young
Twice” starring Duncan McRae. 11.50
The Undersea Adventures of Captain
Nemo. 1.20 pm TSW Newa Headlines.
4JtO Father Murphy. 5.75 Sue Honey-
bun's Manic Birthdays. 5.20 Cross-
roads 6.00 Today South West. 6.30
Gardens For All 7.00 Cartoontime.
10.32 TSW Late News. 10.35 Mannir
II.30 The Monro Carlo Show. 12.25 am
Postscript. 12-30 South West weather

TVS
9.30 am 3-2-1 Contact 10.00 Paint

Along with Nancy. 10.25 Cartoon
Time. t10.30 '* Green Grow the
Rushes.” starring Richard Burton. Roger
Uvaser and Honor Blackman. 11.50
Cartoon Time. 1 20 pm TVS News
4.2D Little House on the Prairie. 5.15

Mr MBrlin. 6.00 Coast to Coaer.
Crossroads. 10.30 Army Air ‘82 Flying
Disolar from Middle Wallop.
Showcase. 11.45 Facing Death,
am Company.

TYNE TEES
9^>— am The Good Word.-

North East News. 9.30 Patterns.
Cartoon Time. 10.00 The Flying Kiwi.
10.25 Wilderness AIivb. 11.10 Sounds
of . . . Vmce Hill. 11.25 Beach-
combers. 11.50 Larry the Lamb. 1.20
pm North East Newa and Loakaraund.
4.20 Clapperboard. 4.50 Tarzsn. 6.00
North East News. 6.02 Citwsroade-
E.2S Northern Lite. 10.30 North East'
News 10.32 Barney Miller.
Job Slot Extra. 11.32 The
ProlessiQnale.

YORKSHIRE
B 30 am Sesame St not. tl0.3D” Sailor Beware.” starring Peggy

Mount 11.56 Captain Nemo. 1.20 pm
Calendar News. -4.20 Spun Billy 4.4S
Falher Murphy. 6.00 Calendar (Emley
Moor and Belmont editions). 6.30
Calendar Calling. 6.50 Crossroads,
10.3*1 31 -n Deep 11.30 Focinn Death.

(S) Stereo broadcast (when
VHF).

6.50

11.30
12.15

9.25
9,55

11.30
OthBr

on

(S) Stereo broadcast
(when broadcast on VHF)

RADIO 1
5.00 am Aa Radio 2. 7.00 Mika Rpad

9.00 Andy Peebles. 11.00 Simon Bates.

12.30 pm Newsbhat. 12.45 Dave Lee
Travis. 2.00 Stove Wright. 4.30 Peter
Powell. 7.00 Peel’s pieeMiren. BJJO
avid Jensen. 10.00-12.00 John
Peel (S)..

RADIO 2
6.00 am Jimmy Mack (5). Hby

Moore (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (Sl-

12.00 Gloria Hunniford |6). 2.00 pm
Ed Suwert [S). 4-00 David Hamilton

IS), 5.45 Newa, Sporc. 6M John
Dunn (S) 8.00 Country Club with

Wally Whyton (S). 9.00 Alan Dell

with Big Band Sound (S). 9.55 Sports
Desk. 10.00 Here's A How Dee Duo.

10-30 Star Sound Extra. 11.00 Brian

Matthew presents Round Midnight
fstoreo from midnight). 1.00 em

RADIO
Encore (S). 2.00-5.00 You end the
Night and the Music (Si.

RADIO 3
6.GS em Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News. 8.05
Morning Concert (continued). 9.00
News. 9.05 This Week's Compnscis:
dementi and Hia Ci'Cls IS) 10.00
Strauss: Don Quixote (S). 10.45 Haydn
Chamber music concert (SI. 11-38
BBC Walsh Symphony Orchestra (S)
1.00 pm Newa. 1.05 Annio Fischer <S/.
1.30 Youth Orchestras of ihe World
|S). 2.15 *’ Otello,” Opera m three
acts by Rossini (sung in Italian) (5).
4.55 News. 5-00 Mainly fht Plaasura

(S). 6.30 Bandstand (5). 7.00 Let the
Peoples Sing (S). 7.30 Proms 82 Pert
1: Debussy. Wagner orch. Motti (S).

B.15 What Books I Plaesa: Rofl actions

on hten tun. with Richard Hoggart.

BJS Proms B2 Part 2: Elgar (S). 9J5
Florent and the Tuxedo Millions Fairy
tale lor adults by Peter Redgrave (S).
10.45 Strauss choral recital rsi.
11.IB-11.18 News.
MEDIUM WAVE as vhf above except:

10.45 am-8.30 pm Cricket. First Teat.
England v Pakistan including 1.05
News. 1.10 Behind the Scenes, end
1.30 Scoreboard.

RADIO 4
B.OO am News Briefing. 6.10 Fanning

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 6.30
Today. 8-33 Yesterday in Parliament.
8.57 Weather; travel. 9.00 News. 9.05
Checkpoint. 9-30 The Living World.
10.00 News. 10.02 European Journey.
10.30 Daily Service. 10.45 Morning
Story. 11.00 News. 11.03 Utopia (5).
17-48 Enquire Within. 12.00 Newa,

12.02 pm You and Yours. 12.27 Brain
of Brimin 1982 (S). 1236 Weather;
travel: programme news. 1.0Q The
World at One. 1.40 The Archers. 1JS
Shipping forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02
Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02
Alteration Theatre. 4 00 News. 4.02
Domestic Arran gttmente (S). 4,10 jt
Good Read. 4.40 Story TTJne. 5.Q0
PM: News magazine. 5.50 Shipping
Fuiscest. 6.55 Westh9r; Drag ram me
news. 6.00 News, including Financial
Report. 6.30 Any An&were? 6.64 It's
a Bargain. 7.00 News. 7.06 The Archers.
7.20 Concert Prelude: Preview of to-
night's concert (S). 7.30 Proms 82;
Debussy. Wagner (5) feJao on Radio
3). B.15 Take the Money and Run. 8.35
Prams 82. part 2: Elgar (S) (ala* on
Radio 3). 9.35 Kaleidoscope. S ja
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight
11.00 a Bool, at Bedtime . n.15 The

,

Financial World Tonight. 11 JO Todavm Pariiamatn.
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MANAGEMENT : Marketing EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

A food industry consortium hopes for better results than those experienced in other sectors. Christian Tyier reports

assault on the Russian market
IT COSTS at least £7n.n00 a

year to send an export salesman
into virgin territory and it may
take him four nr five years of

cultivation to reap bis first big

order. It might cost twice as

much to set him up with an

office and secretary in the target

country.

What is more, the time when
companies think hardest about
opening up unfamiliar markets
for their goods — when trade
is slack in their home or neigh-
bouring markets — is also the

time when they feel iea?t able
to afford the cost and the risk

of branching out.

For Thai reason, if nn other,

it would sePTU to mako sense

for companies with common
inreresis and nnn-comnenns
products to sharp the cost and
the spadework. Easier said than
done.

Joint marketing is not a new
idea. but it is one that has
proved extraordinarily difficult

to put into practice.

Among experiments of recent
times have been the Overseas
Marketing Corporation, backed
by £lm of public money; a con-

sortium of about 100 building
companies put together by the

British National Export Coun-
cil: the group export scheme
launched by the British Over-

seas Trade Board: and the more
recent " pick-a-back " scheme
sponsored by the Department of

Trade that tried to persuade
large companies to help smaller
ones.

The National Economic
Development Office, through its

various industry committees,
has also supported the idea. A
number of attempts under the
Nedo aegis has likewise failed,

including a consortium of pump
and valve manufacturers and
another of printing companies.
But there are tuo survivors:

one is a successful liaison office

in India working on behalf of a

group of big process plant com-
panies. Another, less publicity-

shy, is an outfit called Moraex
looking for materials handling
projects in Venezuela.

Momex has 12 partners, most
of them makers of continuous
handling equipment like con-
veyors. But it also includes
Taylor Woodrow, the civil

engineering company. and
Arbuthnot Latham, the mer-
chant bank. It is administered
in the UK through the Mechani-
cal Handling Engineers Associa-
tion and keeps a full-time
marketing man in Caracas for
under £100.000 a year.

Afler three years Momex

Graham Laver

Objectives of the Fedee consortium members range from the occasional large order from the USSR fought by Maurice Glynn (left), managing
director of American Can (UK), to regular small orders hoped for by Colin Griffiths, managing director of Mateline

thinks it may be about to secure
its first contract- to equip a
bauxite mine and ore-handling
project worth possibly over
£10m to the group-

It has taken the Momex part-

ners somewhat, longer than
they expected 10 gel close to

an order, partly because of a

severe recession in Venezuela
which has made Government
work less easy to come by.

A rather different animal is

Fedec Food Industry, a com-
pany set up three years ago to

sell food processing machinery
to the Soviet Union. The USSR
is a huge, but of enurse un-

typical marker in the sense that
purchasing is done centrally
according to a set of national
financial priorities that carry as
much importance as the purely
physical requirements of indivi-

dual factories.

Fedec is a much smaller, and
therefore more manageable,
group than most of its predeces-
sors. It brings together divi-

sions of three major companies
and a small specialist machine
manufacturer. The “ lead

’*

company is the biscuit and con-
fectionery division of Baker
Perkins, which would claim to
be 2 world leader in its area.
The second is Bush Boake
Allen, the food flavouring
maker which is part of Albright
and Wilson and is now being

sold by .Albright's conglomerate
parent Tenneco of the U.S. to
Union Camp, a U.S. pulp, paper
and chemicals concern.

Third is Mateline Automation,
the tiddler of the group. 90 per
cent owned by Colin Griffiths

with a turnover of under
£750,000 a year. It specialises

m machinery for turning out
pies, lari? and pasties and for
extruding [the only word for it)

continuous lengths of sausage
roll.

The fourth partner, which
signed up a fortnight ago. Is

the UK subsidiary of American
Can which wants to export U.S.-

made machinery to Russia as
pan of its brief to sell to the
European. .African, Middle East
and Soviet markets.

American Can fUK) filled the
vacancy left by another
machinery manufacturer. Mono
Oakes, which dropped out when
the Oakes division was sold to
a company in comfletiiion with
the Fedec partners.

The loss of one partner could
have proved fatal to the group.
The fact that it did not is due
in part to Fedec’s most impor-
tant structural feature, repre-
sented by the fifth partner in
the enterprise.
The fifth partner is

Christopher Claxton—or more
properly Europa Industrial Pro-
jects. the company he founded

for the purpose of setting up a

whole series of joint marketing
ventures. Claxton started opt
five years ago with almost mis-
sionary zeal to develop what he
calls "federated marketing.”
From a background in DuPont.
BP. John Brown and a spell
with a merchant bank. Claxtun
went. solo. He struggled for what
he says were "three terrible
years” during which he came
close to nervous and financial
collapse.

After a number of false starts
in various industries Claxton
succeeded in finding partners
for Baker Perkins: who were in-
terested in the same market

:

would be selling to the same
few customers through the same
Soviet agencies and Ministries:
and whose products did not over-
lap. He also found individuals
in those companies who were
prepared to live together with-
out sauabbling, and he was able
to construct a financial agree-
ment that satisfied everybody.

If this co-ordinating role is

the key to Claxton's enterprise— and outsiders agree that it

is—then the choice of salesman
was the most important prac-
tical step. Fedec recruited
Barry Webb, who had 16 years'
experience of doing business in
the Soviet Union and speaks
Russian.

Webb has the use of a

Lloyds Bank office In the
Sovincentr in Moscow, but
is based in the UK. He travels to
Russia about five times a year
for two or three weeks at a
stretch and through his con-
tacts is able to get close to
Fedec's potential customers—he
has talked to them in the
Ukraine, boviet Armenia.
Georgia and Azerbaijan — as
well as to the officials who
make the decisions in the
Ministry of Food and the
Ministry of Foreign Trade's
machinery-purchasing agency,
Technopromimport

Fedec has yet to win an order,
although it has “two good
inquiries ” which could mean
business for Baker Perkins and
Bush Boake Alien. All the
partners say they are ready to
wait for another couple of years
for things to happen. One
reason is that, according to
those who know the market, the
Russians are loyal customers.
Once you have established your
bona jidea you can expect large,
and probably repeated, orders.
Indeed, it was Soviet officials

who hinted that they would he
more interested in a group that
could sell a package of plant
than in isolated inquiries.
Baker Perkins, for example,

has been selling to the USSR for
30 or 40 years, but only in a
spasmodic way. “ They were

looking for better service.” says
Paul Parkinson, the divisional

director who sits on the Fedec
Board.

But if one company does
especially wen, how will the
others feel? La Fedec's case the
financial agreement between
them is designed to prevent
such jealousies. The partners
pay equal shares of the annual
running cost of about £70.000 a
year, except for Mateline winch
has a special Arrangement In

recognition of its size. On every
sale Fedec takes a levy to cover

each- partner's running costs and
to pay .back the start-up loan it

received from the British Over-
seas Trade Board’s Market
Entry Guarantee Scheme.
(MEGS will lend companies up
to £150.000. repayable, with
interest of about - per cent
over base rate plus a loss insur-

ance premium, -by means of a
levy on ades). -

It is the co-ordinator's job
to make sure that things go
smoothly. According to the part-

ners, there has been no dissent
at the thrlce-yearly board meet-
mgs. Nor is there any need to

cast votes. The four manufac-
turers appear to recognise that
orders could be uneven: Ameri-
can Can (UK), fur instance is in

the market for the occasional
big order—a -canning line for

beer or soft drinks, conld be
worth up to £3Qm-^-while Mate-
line is' hoping to pick up mow
regular business for Its con-

veniece food machinery, selling

for £20,000 to £80.000 a time.

Buoyed up by Fedec's pre-

sales success. Claxton is now
trying to put together a string

of marketing combines; projects

in Sweden and West:Africa are
the nearest to completion.

Those who know the Claxton
model well are still cautious!

about how widely it cotild be
applied. “It meets a particular
need, but is not a blanket -solu-

tion,” said one. " You only have
to see how laborious it can be to-

find firms with complementary
products and without existing

interests in the target market.
The favourable circumstances
are quite rare.”

Claxton began with an : idea
which he thought would give;
Britain an answer to the
huge Japanese trading houses.
He has proved at least that per-
sistence pays. But only time
win 'tell whether he - has
succeeded in doing what British
Governments and the National
Economic Development Office -

have forlthe. most gpart befits irn-
!

able to do: get unmarried com-
panies to cohabit abroad.

’

ADVERTISING

Banks invest in

razzamatazz
ONCE UPON a time (a decade
or

-

so ago) the clearing banks
were scornful of the razzama-
tazz of- the advertising world.

Not for them the jingles of the
television commercial or the
aggressive promotional cam-'
paigns dreamed up by bright
young marketing men.
No. the banks relied oh their

traditional virtues of sound,
stolid and prudent handling - of
people’s finances (“ fuddy-.
daddy” - in contemporary
advertising . jargon) and
appeared, untroubled by the
fact that the bulk of the popu-
lation remained generally, sus-

picious of the banking system.

Yet increasingly over the
past decade the banks have
been forced to change their
attitudes towards advertising.
Together with -other financial
institutions,, they have become
big spenders of the advertising
world, last year outlaying more
funds *h»Ti such sectors as cars
and toiletries.

Challenge
Indeed between 1980 and

1981, total expenditure on
advertising by" the" financial
sector -increased by 50 per cent
—from £104m to £158m.

. Given this upsurge in
adWorld 'activity by the banks,
the Advertising Association has
proved timely in publishing a

research monograph analysing
some of the reasons behind this

rapid growth and highlighting

the challenges this has posed
to the advertising trade.

The study points out that not
only has there been such an
upsurge but that a large part of
this has. been channelled
through television* constantly
challenging the creative ideas
of' the advertising agencies.”

It adds that “ this develop-
ment in the use of television is

notable, for only a few years
ago tiie • financial - advertising
experts were arguing with great
cogency and firm Conviction
that television was a particularly
unsuitable medium for the pro-
motion of financial services.”

Such advertising as -did exist,

the study
-

continues, "was
notable for its blandness and
lack of creativity." r'

.

It adds: “At that time, each
of the banks saw advertising as
a low- priority with a very low

’

nominalUfojdget"fortfhe limited

:

and sole aim of keeping the
name of the bank in -the lime-

light or at least out of the

shade.. The banks in effect

lived in a comfortable oligopo-

listic financial structure and
behaved accordingly."

What changed all this was
that the banks' comfortable
cartel crumbled in the early
1970s, partly as a result of
Government pressure and partly
because of various bank
mergers. At the same time,
there has been a growth in

financial services offered by
other institutions, particularly
the building societies.

In the early 1970s. such
pressures helped the banks
recognise “ the abstract
intangible and low brand
identity characteristics of
thrir financial services.”
They consequently learned
how to "exploit the
consumer benefits of security,
convenience, and advice in the
provision of services." The
result of tins has been, to

promote “ a rapid conversion
and implementation of a
marketing philosophy in which
one component, financial adver-
tising expenditure, has been
singularly impressive.”

The study concludes that
advertising has bad a major
role to play in the recent
developments of the banks’
marketing strategies: it has
alerted the " banked “ and
" unbanked ” to the services
that a bank can provide, has
created brand identification,

and provided the banks with
an important counter-attack to

the advances' in the 1970s made
by the building societies.”

Confront
Not surprisingly, the study

sees such competition between
the banks and building societies

Intensifying further — with the
banks' move into home loans
being countered by building
societies offering basic banking
services.

“Advertising, especially that
using television, will be used
more vigorously not only to

further- brand images and ser-

vices as up to now. but more
specifically to confront competi-
tion;** the study concludes.
* " Bank competition and adver-
tising, ^ by David Stafford,

published by the Advertising
Association, 15 Wilton. ^Boad.
Londdri.jSWt.'. Price £2250.

David Churchill

TECHNOLOGY
Transport

Electronics

system
UNITED Automobile Services,

the biggest bus company in the
north of England, has =et up
UAS Electron ic? to exploit

micro-chip technology.

Mr Robin Fiummer. formerly
so electrician at the Scar-
borough depo; ol UAS. where
he :s now electronics engineer,
rle-igned an elcrtronic cnnirol

system i.n regulate alternator
output in buses and roaches. A
savin? of £200 3 vinit is claimed
for each one fitted. c»thsr

benefits include reduced
electrical failure. ca?i°r

servicing, an adjustable rharg-

ing rate and longer bulb and
batter?' life.

A number of units have been
supplied :n companies within

the National Bus Com pan?’, and
it is hoped shortly to ?upply
tbem to Capetown Tramways.

The idea was commended and
reached second place in the
chairman’s award for tech-

nological achievement. initiated

by Lord Shepherd, who heads
the National Bus Company.

Zonecoat method to prevent the corrosion effects of seawater

Aberdeen company beats the

shore ‘splash zone’ problem
BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH
DEVELOPED BY Webco Indus-
trial Rubber Company of Aber-
deen is a coating system specie-
rrdiy aimed ai the protection of
those parts of offshore structures
that are m the “splash /one." the
fpw foe; op each side of ih»
nominal waterline that are
parti-.ubriy prone to corrosion.

This interface between sea
ojrfare and air poses special
prohjem.;. Subjected rn bntii

wa.er turbulence and the high
dissolved oxygen levels near the

surfare. the corrosion raip
in :he *pta?h zone i? acrei»*rated
far hoyend the! experienced
norma! 1 ?- on other parts «f the
structure—including those sub-
merged areas where sacrificial

cathode systems offer a good
degree of protection.

Wind and wave action near the
surface make it difficult for con-
ventional paint films to resist

corrosion, so the company has
developed a more permanent

form of protection called Zoce-
ccte. It has already won con-
tracts to coat .".000 metres of
pipe m diameters from 30
incher m inches in the
Danish offshore areas.

Ingress
Webco'? Zoneen^^ is based on

polychloroprene. Specially ^im-
pounded m a new £lm plan-
near Aherdeen. the materi?!
provides comprehensive res:*--

anre to seawater injn?.?e T?

also ha; high rear and abrasion
re=istan< e and a wide operator
temperature range of -20 to

I- ion de? C. which makes :?

specially suitable for areas such
as marine risers where there
are wide surface temperature
fluctuations.

The coatings are available in
a variety of alternative poly-
mers to suit the requirement,
whether for pure corrosion pro-

tection. thermal insulation.

abrasion or impact resistance,
or a combination of them all.

The material is bonded to the
metal using a two-coat agent
which gives * bond strength
zrester than tha? of the polymer
itself.

A; “he polymers are elasto-

meric. all the roarings are
flexible and ran therefore he
used in the increasing number
of cases where pipes are laid by
fbe reel barge method. The
coatings are applied to normal
pipe lengths in the factorv. to

welded areas in the platform
'-'instruction yard, nr m-situ off-

shore if necessary.

In plant, the coating is

applied by automatic equipment
which produces a profiled strip
of hot plasticised compound
which is spirally wrapped on
to the pipe. Simultaneously,
the strip is pressure rolled and
a nylon binding tape applied.
The coated sections are then

vulcanised in large steam auto-
claves. This causes the steel
pipe to expand and the nylon
binding to shrink, thus apply,
mg large forces to the coating.
The result is claimed to be
a totally homogenous coating of
even waU thickness which is

permanently bonded to the
steel.

A special process has been
developed for application to
joints in the field. In addition,
post-installation coatmg of
splash zone sections can he
earned out in-situ using coffer
dams to provide a water-free
working environment.

Integrity
Webco has developed a num-

ber of quality control techni-
ques to ensure the integrity of
the coating, including electronic
holiday detection (the detection
of absent or thin areas of coat-
ing). bond tests and ultrasonic. A typical application for the Webco coating system.

fcmter»jfiona«i
research and
deretopment
SoMng problems forindus&y

oha confidential basis
towiounanwii^aopiwhpwrtOB Ud
Rao*VNm* man TVneNEBZV©

Communications

First for

|

approval
THE BRITISH company Stora-
call claims that it is the first

to receive Department of
Industry- approval to connect
a privately supplied telephone
to the British Telecom network
The machine is the Ansa-

master 3, a unit with a built-in
telephone answering machine
The computerised machine also
has a self-diagnostic program
that continually monitors each
function and will tell the user
via an alphanumeric displav if
the wrong buttons have been
pressed

"

' It is a3so possible to phone
the machine from a remote
location and ask it to replay
all the messages that have been
recorded on the tape- More on
01391 3321.

Optical fibre network installed or on order is nearing £40m

Linking
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

Dr Beales and Dr Newms bold the glass rod which is tbp

starting point for Uie manufacture of optical fihres. The

glass is to purp ihat a block covering the centre of London
*• * **M he completely transparent.

EUROPE'S mor extensive
optical fibre network, i? being
built now m the UK. ?3~
Brirish Telecom.
By 1990 Britain'* major c-.tie.;

will be linked by the tiny. r*a;r

thin strand* of glass which can
carry hundreds more telephone
conversations than the copper
cables now lying in ducts' "be-

neath the city streets.

Sir George Jefferson. British
Telecom chairman, said earlier
this week that the value of

optical cable installed or on
order will soon reach £40sl

Only last week British Tele-

com inaugurated a 204km link

between London and Birming-
ham which was the longest of

its kind in the world.

British Telecom'? plan of

rapid expansion in optical fibre

.systems has been made possible

through the development of a

potentially cheap way of pro-

ducing the fibres, called the

double crucible method.
The vita! work on this produc-

tion proces* was tarried out by
a small team a> British Tele-

research cer.ve a: Mtrfle-
•!nni. In •irh. Tli'- km- ntem-

her.* were Dr George Newns and
Dr Keith Beales who were
recently awarded the Martle-
sham medal by BT for their
major contribution to telecom-
munications.
Dr Xewns and Dr Beale? took

the double crucible method
from a crude laboratory concept
to a production process which
has now been taken up. under
licence, by companies in the
UK. U.S. and in Europe.

Crucibles
Two types of glass are used

:= this process. One glass makes
up the core of the fibre which
carries the light ray generated
by lasers or light emitting
diodes. The other glass forms
:he outer cladding which pre-
vent the light signal- braving
through the side walls of" the
ria 5: .

The core and outer glass are
fed into concentric crucible?—
one inside the other. Esch
crucible ha? a tiny nozzle in rhe
h*?e The fibre is then passed
through the bottom nozzle cf
the outer cncni' in such a
— -

tv-.- :bf r’-r.-.r'T.f nmimn

glasses do not intermix.

The double crucible process
is intended mainly Cor multi-
mode glass fibre? used for short
distance telecommunications
links such as inter-office com-
munications. local networks.
Jinks between the digital
System X exchangers or in
instrument control.

r or the longer links between
cities, British Telecom has to
use monomode fibres which has
a core so narrow that it can
carry only a single ray of light,
unlike hundreds of rays carried
by the multimode fibre.

A single ray can carry the
signal further without degrad-
ing the message. For example.
British Telecom claimed it has
transmitted 2.000 telephone
calls simultaneously over 100km
of optical fibre without the
need to boost the signal at
intermediate points on the way.
Monomode fibres have to be

made using a different process
using chemical vapour, deposi-
tion which is more expensive
than the double crucible
method.

Research programme on diesel and gas -

Renault completes first part of

power scheme for heavy vehicles
THE FIRST phase of a research
programme to run heavy com-
mercial vehicles on a mixture
of diesel fuel- and a gas
generated by the destructive
distillation of wood and other
vegetable matter has been com-
pleted by Renault . Vehicoles
IndustrieU in France.
The programme, which was

started just over a year ago,
has been carried on in co-
operation with the oil com-
panies Total and Elf, and a
large French truck operator, the
Societe Nouvelle des Transport?
rapides Calberson.

Already, heavy trucks are
running successfully on between
a quarter and a third of- their
normal diesel fuel consumption..
RVT says that its success has

been in overcoming the dis-
advantages of previous methods,
of running vehicles on gas or!
a mixture of .gas and mineral-

.

derived fuel.

.
In the .past, such methods

have heim applied to spark

ignition engines, but Renault
has applied its research to
turbocharged; diesel engines.
The plant for producing the

gas is carried on the vehicle,"
and RVI claims that the gas hqp
a high calorific value, the energy
produced from .between 3 kg
and 3.5 kg of green wood prim-
ings being equivalent to that
given by one litre of diesel fuel

Because the gas will' wiD not
ignite spontaneously,-the engine
is started and mn- for the first

five minutes on straight diesel
fuel while the turbocharger, -or

a separate blower,- is used to
create a forced, draught in the

.
gas. generator,

- -Once the generator starts prd-
ducipg gas, the. fuel, supply -is

changed to a mixture of gas and
disci fuel:'-the thixmg bfeUog
controlled by. . automatic elec-
tronic sensors. 5 .

•
.

.'
. .

•It 7 is .understood that -the
1

generator will ruh on wide

,

variety of vegetable fenJsstAnces.
such as straw, maize '.and 'i-bAfT.

from threshing without a:

treatment other than ch
-to get the fuel physical
;the unit's hopper. Durr
development; programmi
fuel source .has been
wood primings from fi
work.

significant changes, an
Plant Is fitia Oolt-on unit The tw

with sufficient
irun- a 38-tonne vehicle f

KWctaiina. that- the pow,
0D a diese

gas mixture is “minimaL"'
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La Sylphide/Covent .Garden

Clement Crisp'

%
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One hundred and fifty years
and one day after Marie
Tagiioni was revealed to
London as the syiphide at an
earlier Covent Garden, theatre,
the Ballet of . the; Paris . Opera
opened its London season with
a production, of La Syiphide
claiming parentage with the
Tagiioni .original. With the tri-
couleur flying bravely over the
front of the theatre on Tuesday
It was a pleasure to welcome
this great troupe back to Covent
Garden after a too long absence
of 28 years.
The Syiphide is the work of

Pierre Lacotte. Through.pains-
taking research into

. archive
material relating to the staging
in which Filippo Tagiioni
shaped the image of his daugh-
ter Marie's dancing to its most
exact and poetic, M Lacotte
brings us a: production which
seeks to make Tagiioni live
again. The score is the Schaeitz-
hoeffer original,- and 'gently
dull: the

.
design is a scrupulous

re-creation by. Marie - Claire
Mussoq and Michel Fresnay of
the Laxni designs for the first
Paris performance. . .

.
:

The action will be familiar
to anyone who knows the Bour-
nonvUle recension — made four
years after Taglioni’s — which
was both a homage to the dance-
style of Marie pleiite de grace

and a conscious attempt to
strengthen the drama within
the more domestic context of
Ibe Danish ballet.

BournonviUe said without-
false modesty that- his Syiphide
was “ completely different from
Tagtiom’s;_it even wans the prise
as far as dramatic merit and pre-
cision of 'execution are con-
cerned." And. true enough, in
drama, in poetry, tins Lacotte/
Tagiioni presentation la. inferior
to BbuxnosvxHe.

Across tiie years the Danish
staging, continuously - per-
formed, .concentrated in tbe
crucible of theatrical experi-
ence, has -acquired an economy
and directness of expression re-
flected In a dance language
stmilarfy refined and strength-
ened- M. Lacotte's version is

skilful, elegant, a museum recon-
struction as

.
opposed to the liv-

ing fact of BournoDVille: expan-
sive. operatic in manner, it is

nowhere urgent. Roles' which in
Denmark have acquired a dra-
matic resonance because part of
a living interpretative tradition,
exist without roots or justifica-

tion for the Paris
,
dancers,

and they lose emotional effec-

tiveness thereby.
•'

Yet what justifies this version
is the superlative dancing of its

cast, with Gh&teine Thesmar as

the sylph; Michael Denard as
James. Frangoise • Legrde - as
Effie, and the exemplary forces
of the Opera in supporting roles.
Watching the Opera dancers we
see . artists whose stylistic, -re-

- finement is based, on the sure
foundations of admirably strong

- training. There is a brightness,
an assurance, which brings, a
gloss and brilliant elegance to
the work of tbe entire troupe,
v And in Mile Thesmar the
image of Marie Tagiioni'*
dancing

t
seems reborn. Every

pretty pose from, the Chalon
lithographs, which, celebrated
her beauty of presence is there,
as. too the fluttering prodigies
of beaten steps and the dulcet
charm that so enslaved the
Romantic age. It is. an enchant-
ing portrait, and if it seems

• more Tagiioni that the sylph, we
arfe stall grateful for danriog' of
such, exquisite delicacy.
M Denard-’s James is boyish,

bounding, superb - in proVess,
while Mhe Legree-.is touching
in playing her role and blithely
virtuosic in dancing it. steps
flying from her pretty feet.

The ensembles of crofters and
sylphides are wholly' admirable:
I hope to report more on them
after a later performance this,

week, and on the other ‘remark-
able artists whom-we are to see
in this, very important season-'

'

Elayne Cripps, Yvonne Nicholson and Astra Sheridan

Liolal/Bloomsbury Theatre

Rosalind Carne

Pirandello’s early comedy
was bom of the writer’s own
love and knowledge of his native

Sicily. First performed in 1916

in local dialfict, the specific

location Is integral to the drama.

But do we .really need this

peculiar medley of Italian

accents for the English

premiere ? The problem is com-

pounded by the commitment of

the New Internationalist

Theatre company 'to a multi-

national cast. English. German,
Sicilian and Italian actors pro-

duce widely differing versions

of the Latin lilt. The company’s
aims may be commendable, but

this his one play which calls

for homogeneity of accent.

Nor is this the only difficulty

In Fabio Perselli’s scrappy, if

energetic production. Pirandello

tends to crowd his stage, but in

this case the mood should be

joyous and light. Instead we are

treated to much exaggerated
fcutrying from perky little

peasant girls, dampened by
clumsy choreography and an

unexceptional score by Glyn
Powell and Victoria Lyne.

Still, there are moments when
the playwright's mastery of

thought and language emerges
through the chaos, notably
during the crucial confronta-
tions of Act 2. Old Zio Simone
still needs an heir after four
years of marriage. He has
become a laughing stock but
manages to save face by claim-

ing the unborn child of young
Tuzza, who has been seduced
hy Liold. the village Don Juan.
Since the duplicity is the road
to survival; his own wife is

persuaded to play the game,
and when she too becomes
pregnant by Liolk. Zio Simone
is quite prepared to return to

the nest.

These complications unfold
with ease and rapidity against a
simple set of two modest wooden
facades and a ground strewn
with baskets. We get a sense of
a working community, with the
women doing most of the work,
and two convincing perform-

ances. from Yvonne Nicholson
as Mita, the wife, and Lucy
Woolley as Liolh’s mother. Jack
-De Filipo shares his the hero’s

nationality, but only a fraction

of his dynamism, particularly

in the group scenes.

.

It's good to see the forerunner
of so much later theatrical

wizardry, but 1 would have wel-

comed a more forceful and
integrated treatment.

• Ray Jewers, Gemma Jones and Patrick Stewart

The Winter’s Tale/Barbican Theatre

B. A. Young

Stratford’s Winter Tale has
come south to the Barbican on
its .-bare, square wooden stage,
belying Its - name of romance
with its austere look. A- touch of
colour flits into the house when,
after the initial exchanges
between - Carrillo - and Arctai-

daxnus. the noisy farewell party
.for Polixenes erupts on to the

stage, . suggesting a circus as

much as a court Then colour is

confined to the costumes, set by
Chris Dyer in some vague date

between 1500 and 1900 but veer-

ing mostly towards .the later

time; and even here it is pretty
restrained.
. The acting, on the other hand,

is vivid enough. Gemma Jones’s
.Hermione as clearly 8} months
gonel and Patrick Stewart as her
husband playful enough when
he is playing with little Mami-
lius. Jeremy Dimmlck. who is so

indiscreet that he makes a ges-

ture indicating “I am your calf
which to Leontes indicates

another horned beast. Maroilius

is as fond of Polixenes as Her-

mione seems to 'be; certainly

Ray JeWers is a handsome figure

and perhaps the boy
.
was

-intrigued by hi* slight,: and to

me attractive, Canadian accent.

Until the marooning of the
infant.Perdita on the sea-coast
of Bohemia, the play seemed to

me rather grey,' Hermionfi’s

triaF is a restrained affair,

Leontes solus presenting the
prosecution, 'Hermione solus

the' defence, the two • mes-
sengers from Delphos, in grey
military tunics, bringing the

oracle’s message in a plain

wooden chest. But then we are
soon off to. Bohemia with
Rob.ert

.
Eddison's wonderfully

dignified Antigoousr and
though we only have a brief

glimpse of the enormous man-
eating bear in a flash of light-

ning, the production has passed
its dutiful plotting and is ready
to blossom.
The mahogany floor of

Leontes's court is replaced by
a rough grass surface, where
Polixenes, carrying a shotgun,
comes to discuss with Camillo
(Bernard Lloyd) bis worries

about his son Klorizel, who is

at that stage of life so much
.deplored by the old shepherd,
between ten years old and

twenty-three. At the sheep-
shearing, they come disguised
in black monks’ robes and
•masks. The sheepghearing
feast is fairly modest,
though there is some jolly

dancing, and of course there
Is Autolycus, whose songs are
attractively sung by Geoffrey
Hu idlings, and attractively

composed by Stephen Oliver.

Upstage two posts drop from
the flies for the decorations;
when Polixenes has unmasked
and pronounced his grim sen-
tences, the decorations are

' taken down and the posts make
a symbolic gibbet.

Record Review

David Murray

A Rake rediscovered

Stravinsky: The Rake's Progress.

Roiauevihe. Schwarzkopf,
Kraus, Tourel, Arifr, Cuenod,
Tangeman. Stravinsky/La
Scale orchestra and chorus.

Fonitcetra Documents DOC 29
(3 monaural records;.

Stravinsky: Chamber works,
1918-1962. Boulez/ Ensemble
Interconteraporaiu. IX. 25X1
37tf.

Julia Hills is a -pretty
Perdita. and Philip Franks a

pretty Florizel. but both of
them, for me, a little short of
magic. In the later scenes of

reconciliation at Leontes’s
court, they tend to drop out ol
sight. Sheila Hancock's
Paulina, however, comes to

wonderful life when she is

-restoring Hermione to Leontes
in the guise of a statue—

a

really -first-rate performance.

Ronald Eyre is the director.

Mahlers Tenth/Albert Hall ,

Andrew Clements- -

GLC decision on National Theatre grant

The total grant to the National

Tbeatre 1982-83 is £690,000.

normally payable quarterly. The
committee decision comes in the

wake of the theatre's plaits to

replace their own cleaning staff

with private contractors.

The Greater London Council
arts and recreation committee
has agreed to pay the remaining
£517,500 of this year’s; grant to

the National Theatre -on a

monthly basis until the theatre

roaches a final decision on con-

tract cleaning.

“The final resolution of

Mahler's life-long spiritual

quest is -not to be found in the
Ninth Symphony, but in the
quite different Tenth.” Thus the

late Deryck Cboke. writing in

1961 after Alma Mahler had
banned further performances of

Cooke’s fiist realisation of .the

sketch of the Tenth. What fol-

lowed, Alma Mahler’s rescinding

of the ban and the final publi-

cation of a performing version

of the score in 1976, is one of

most illustrious chapters in the

recent history of British musi-
cology: Mahler’s last . . work
rendered, if not exactly as
Mahler intended, at least in. a
form which allows “ Mahler’s

tremendous (if unperfected)

conception • to speak out

dearly” (Cooke again).

Yet acceptance of Cooke’s
achievement so far has been
less evident from -conductors

than from his musicologiriti col-

leagues. Few Mahlerians of in-

ternational stature have added-

the ' work to their versions of

the canon (James Levine a not-
able exception) and Simon
Rattle’s account which he
brought to the Proms on Tuesr
day with the Philharmonia
Orchestra, is- as valuable for its

very existence as for its pro-

found understanding and
conviction. Rattle evidently

intends to work ' through the

Mahler symphonies backwards;
his conducting of Das Lied -non

der Erde in* the Festival Hall
four years ago remains memor-
able. and earlier performances
of the Tenth on record (with
the Bournemouth orchestra)

and in the Festival Hall nailed
his colours firmly to the mast.

For straightforward, technical
reasons, this performance was
not quite on the exalted level of

its predecessors. The Phil-
harmonia seemed some way
short of the form it was showing
barely three weeks ago in the
Festival Hall under Muti; slips

of intonation
.
and - ensemble

flecked all but the second and
third movements. An over-eager
brass player took the edge of
the • massive ninevnole -disso-

nance that forms the climax of
the opening Adagio: the tam-
tam at. the beginning of the
fipale lost its place for a while,
.and later in the same move-
ment a cruelly^xposed passage
for tw.o horns lurched around in
Pitch.

Yet the essential greatness of

this symphony survived, along
with the sterling quality of

Rattle's conducting of it. That
he paces the great pillars of the
outer movements in perfect pro-
portion is Inestimably more
important than the occasional

rigidity • in bis view of the
scherzo and the “ Purgatorio.”
Tbe closing pages of the work
must be among the most diffi-

cult in the whole of Mahler to

bring off without any last-

minute. fatal, lapse of concen-
tration; the very bareness of the
scoring, its lingering pathos,
holds a pit/all in every bar.

Rattle managed it superbly, and
the silence of the audience for
several seconds after the last

note had died away was enough
testimony io his success.

As if this great symphony
were not enough to Think about
for one evening, the first half
of the concert had brought a

fine, totally fluent performance
of Mozart’s C major piano con-

certo K.467 from Imogen
Cooper; Miss Cooper’s fingers

were tirelessly efficient, but

.

they were also directed by keen
intelligence and by a subtle
'control of colour; her use of the
soft pedal brought some of the
most telling moments.

Stravinskyans have long
assumed—-well, mosr Siravin-
skyans: someone must have
known better—that the first

performances of The Rake’s
Progress are irrevocably Iom lu

gramophone audience. The
premiere took place at La
Fenice on September 11 1951.
under the auspices of the 14th
International Festival of Con-
temporary Music of the Venice
Biennale. The composer led a

hand-picked cast of great dis-

tinction. Anne Truelove was
sung by Elisabeth Schwarzkopf.
who never returned to.the role

(I believe that her formidable
husband. Waiter Legge. thought
no belter of the opera than he
did of any modem music); over
the years, many of us have tried

to' imagine wliat she would have
done with Anne's Act 1 scene,
and with her encounters with
Baba the Turk.

Quite unexpectedly, we can
now know. Fonitcetra has
released a complete recording
in ils “ Documents ” series

—

without any documentation
beyond the cast-list and the
claim that it is the performance
of September 11. The quality
suggests (hat this is a private
recording from a broadcast
(the radio-static at the start of

Act 2 sounds domestic); an
industrious researcher might
ascertain whether the premiere
was indeed relayed on Italian

radio. In any case the casr is

unmistakable, and the document
is priceless. Interested readers
can obtain it from—among
others—Faringdon Records or
the Music Discount Centre. The
album includes the libretto,

whimsically proof-read.

Tbe recording is surprisingly
clear; it flatters the woodwinds,
but the La Seals strings —
probably not numerous: La
Fenice is small — are mostly,

keen and lithe beyond what one
might have supposed. The
voices are dim only when a

singer is entering or turning
away, chough SehwarzkopFs lop

C in her scena (recalled With
awe by Veit Stravinsky) taxes

the microphones. Robert Craft’s

report (in Sirarinsky: tint

chronicle of a friendship) of *‘a

dozen disastrous entrances
”

appears exaggerated: the odd
couplet has its lines reversed.
Shadow is premature with
" Exact; my scholar! ” and there
are a few uncertain entries, but
even the orchestral mishaps are
trifling. On the other hand
Mme Stravinsky's reminiscences
about the ” harpsichord
arpeggios” which imitate card-
shuffling are pozzling, for only
a piano is used in this perform-
ance. No audible distraction
from the audience intrudes,
though there is applause at the
end of each scene (not
especially fervent, least of all

after rbe graveyard scene).

.

The piano is of course a pour
substitute, but one can put up
with it for the sake of the rest:

for ihe performance is nut just
historically Lreasurable, but
beautiful. The robust Robert
Rounseville (remember the
Tales of Hoffmann film?) is a

vital Rake, less subtly charac-
terised than some of his suc-
cessors, but striking a -welcome
heroic note denied to most of
them. That under-recorded
artist Oiakar Kraus is a Nick
Shadow full of rich menace —
it’s a special satisfaction that

this most important role of his

has. after all. been preserved,
Truelove p£rv is the grave and
gentle Raffale Arit*; Hugues
Cuenud is the elegant Auc-
tioneer, and there is a fine,

earthy* Mother House from Nell

Tjugenian,

Jennie ToureJ’s Baba is a
tour de force, stylishly haughty
Iiul warmly human; Stravinsky .

piay» her Iasi, lender dialogue

with Anne for lull expressive

breadth. And Schwarzkopf is

wonderful. Whatever she or Mr
Legge may have thought about
the opera, her Anne was
superbly, scrupulously prepared,
and so ai tuned io Stravinsky’s

cominual tricks of rhythmic
displacement I lull she must

,

surely have relished singing the
'

pari. Where an ensemble grows ,

momentarily perilous, it is she
whu guides it—and her English

]

diction is very good (where
Hilde tiueden. on Stravinsky’s
later Mel recording, was
Amerlco-Teuionict. The scena
is impeccably shaped and pared,

the Bedlam lullaby lovely,

her radiant amazement in tbe •

Act 2 "tie loves me sttil! '*
.

extraordinarily inuving. De-

voutly humourless (as is right),

she conveys elevated moral
fervour and vulnerability in

*

equal, generous parts.

In one sense, one hears more
of the opera in Stravinsky's

exi-elleni IHtH recording (Alex-

ander Young, Judith Raskin I

el n/ with British support); in
'

another, certainly noL The
.

premiere was naturally under- 2

taken with a unique dedication,

and it has an ^replaceable life .

of its own. The chorus from La
Svala. by (he way, sing

hilarious English—not so much
foreign slips as tutoring by 1

someone who spoke the !

” refined ” English of the

immediately post-war public .

media. *,

The new Boulez collection of
i

Stravinsky chamber pieces
j

enjoys up-TO-rhe-minuie record-

ing and great instrumental 1

expertise. It makes a useful
'

match for DG's earlier chamber- 1

Stravinsky record with Michael ;

Tilson Thomas and his Boston
players: the only overlap be-

tween them is the 1920 Con-
certino. played in the original

|

string quartet version on the i

Boulez disc and by the Boston
Symphony Players in the 1952
recension for ten winds and two
strings. The Boulez team dis-

plays various degrees of sym-
pathy: against Alain Damiens’
very fast, clean and otherwise
faceless account of the 3 Pieces
for solo clarinet, for example,
one must place Gerard Cause's
gravely beautiful exposition of
the solo viola Elegy, and the
exactly serene Dufy double
canon for quartet.

The principal works are the
EOuiiij Coiutrto of 1945. com-
posed for Woody Herman, and
the neo-Brandenburgian “ Dum-
barton Oaks” concerto of 1938
—and perhaps one should count
loo the Eight Instrumental
Miniatures that Stravinsky
adapted from early piano pieces
in 1962, since Boulez leads
them with such verve. (The
Allegretto, taken faster than

,

that, reveals ‘iTself as a direct,

playful pendant to the Sacre du
print* mps.i “Dumbarton .Oaks”
is dispatched brilliantly, though
it is taut ahnost to the point of
rigidity. Just why it makes that
impression is explained by the
Boulez performance of the
Ebony Concerto (soloist Michel
Arrignon), which resolutely
fails to swing. It was, after a 11,

jazz rhythms—not precisely

notaiable — that intrigued
Stravinsky; for all their bright
attack, the Ensemble Intercom
temporain never quite tap - the
right pulse. Thai granted, the
programme is still greatly
enticing, and brought off to

dazzling effect.
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ACROSS
1 Pursues a group, but it’s a
drudge (8)

5 Suddenly grasp a bit of con-
versation (6)

9 Two articles of headgear
commonly seen on a neck
(5, S)

JO Strutting Pole, gets tearful

(8)
12 A spicy person could be

medicinally sweet (5-1)

13 Beginning upon 'television

(5)
14 Slender British field marshal

«)
16 It races badly because of be-

. ing fat? (7)
19 What painters use to become

•' M (7) .

21 The essence, of coalmine gas
(4)

24 The opposite of 14 in total

(5)
25 Bird I left after time to

tease pleasurably (9)
27 Cause to be esteemed and

conclude with sensitivity- to
musical sounds (6)

28 Horse box with a crank (S)
29 Ring a bell and haul down a

flag (6)

30 African charm for a double
victory (8)

DOWN
1. Extract by boiling for two

. months (8)
2 Develop little weight In a

small band of players (4, 2)
3 Seat in-- church at base of
mountain (5)

4 Help turning up to take on
Indian village in outline (7)

€ Novel soccer team with its

roots in S. W. Hampshire?
(3, 6)

7 Wealth to prize highly (8)
8 Has’ tacky mixture taken

from a store of fodder (8)
II hove to drink up and work

(4)
IS Profiteer in property arrives

to listen (9)
17 A form of vertigo that

astounds (8)

18 Underworld instruction to
create a disturbance of the

-' peace (8)
20 A book of remorse? (4)
21 Baseball plaver could

possibly be 20 (7)
22 Flag depicting brother em-

bracing Princess (6)
23 Type of drum, or kitchen

boiler (6)

26 Left land, but it could
just a yarn (5)

Solution to Puzzle No 4.934

•:
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The Middle East

conflict
THE appalling loss of life and shortly on the future of the
physical destruction in Beirut Israeli-occupied West Bank and
has to be halted immediately. Gaza. The State Department is

The United Srates, Israel, the already considering an expanded
Palestine Liberation Organis3- Camp David formula.
non and the Arab states must
all accept some responsibility
for the fate of the half mill ion
Lebanese and Palestinian civi-

lians under seiye in Beirut.
Israel should at once halt its

attacks on the west of the capi-
tal. Mr .Arafat, the chairman of
the PLO. must take the plunge
and state unequivocally that he
accepts Israel’s right ’

to exist
within its pre-1967 boundaries.
The U.S. should simultaneously
agree ro drop its 1975 refusal
to hold direct negotiations with
the PLO.
The Arab states most closely

involved in the conflict should

Risk
These imperatives all involve

compromise and degrees of

political and personal risk for
those who are asked to act on
them. It will lake a courageous
act of statesmanship for any of
the leaders to modify thei

deeply held beliefs.

There have been many crises

in the Middle East before and
many ceasefires and cobbled-up
solutions. The tendency, how-
ever. is for each crisis to get
progressively worse. An end
to the present conflicr, if it can

be prepared to accept some of be achieved, needs to be fol
rhe PLO guerrillas from Beirut lowed by sustained efforts b.
in return for a commitment that all parties concerned to reach
wider negotiations will begin a lasting settlement.

Help for the

JOB CREATION

A Welsh town
By Iaii Hargreaves

THE TU'C is right to insist that training. After 18 months of
the Government has not yet got sharing, the hope is to give
the measure of the unemploy- each youngster a full-time job
ment crisis. Two out of three
young people now emerging
from the first round of youth
schemes like YOP are going
straight back on to the dole.

More than a million people have
now been out of work con-
tinuously for over a year and
whereas these long-term unem-
ployed used to be primarily
older or disabled workers, what

At another GEC plant, in
Aycliffe, County Durham. 300
la id-off adults have been re
called on a pairing basis to fill

150 jobs.

Subsidy

The point of Mr Tebhitt's
plan, which offers a subsidy
l probably £500 per paired job
per year) is to offset extra costs

used to be called the hard core incurred by Ihe company in
of unemployment, this is no pairing. These are only signifi-
loncer true. Over ihreequarters canL says GEC. in thv case of
of them are under 55 and over training costs for new
a fifth are under 25. employees, like school-leavers.
The package announced this According to GEC. pairing has

week, tn provide 130.000 mostly worked well. Absenteeism is
pari -time community-work down to zero because pairs
places and an indeterminate but undertake to cover for each
probably small number of pan- other during sickness and in
time jobs through subsidised some cases higher rate of equip-
work-sharing, will make only a ment utilisation have been
small dent in the problem. Yet achieved.
the package does embody two The unions at GEC originally
useful principles. resisted, but now in Coventry

Trninintr
appear quiescent, noi least he-

1 cause many of the young people
The comniumiy programme nul of work are family members

builds on Ihe old rommuniiy of GEC employees, who have
enterprise programme by pro- buili up a waiting list for paired
viding 3 training element: l his places.

is at the cost of cutting remune- Willi the added attraction of
ration for participants, in line a small subsidy, one can
with the Government policy of imagine several situations in

trying to price more people into which sharing could catch on.
real jobs. To include training Instead of making 100 men
is certainly a good thing, redundant, fnr example, a com-
although the wording thu.- far pany could offer 200 half-time

jobs—at least in cases where
the type of work involved was
nor so skilled or singular in
character as to frustrate
smooth mid-week handover. The
only restriction in attracting the
subsidy is (hat one of the people
paired must lie either actually
unemployed or about to suffer
redundancy.

Pensions

Among older workers, many

is dangerously vague. Much
effort will be needed lu convince
the local authorities and volun-
tary organisations, which will

provide 95 oer cent of rhe

places, that the Government is

seriously abm' training the

lonCiterm unemployed.
Til*- joii.-liarin-j idea i- al«n

not fully thought through, but
benefits from the- experience
already gained in several com-
panies. must notably at GEC.
whose Coventry telorommuniea- of whom would probably wei-
tions division provided a re-

search laboratory for the new
scheme. GEC’s programme be-

gan a year ago and today RS

come a phase-out from the
labour force, there is the addi-
tional problem of pension
rights, which would need to he

young people are paired to carry protected,
out 44 semi-skilled jobs—mainly in a sense ihe TUC is si ill

in assembly and wiring. One richr lo call thu cosmetic.' But
nerson works from Monday to half a job is better than none
Wednesday lunch'inie. the sec- - and the Government is right m
nnd the res: of the week. The encourage experiments in this

pair shares a single wage,
determined through the normal
collective bargaining process.

: nd each i-. encouraged to use

ills lime off fnr education ur

field. Economic, technological
and social trends all point
towards a more flexible and
imaginative approach to the
way work is organised.

. . . while policy

marks time
THE NEW measures gave the —by raising taxes and public

Chancellor something at least sector charges,

to say ro the House of Com- Spending is still being raised

mons’on Tuesday while he was not only by the costs of the

inevitably stonewalling on the

Government's basic strategy : no

change was to be expected at

this slage of the policy year,

when departmental spending

plans are still the subject of

tense bargaining in Whitehall.

recession and debt finance, but

by a scries of small, unplanned
plilliiiuves and subsidies. Above
all the recovery is not slow and
disappointing: industry still

believes that matters- are drift-

ing from bad to worse.

However, even as a stonewai- n:<rt/eeian
iing effort, the Chancellor’s brief sJiSCUSStoa

speech was disappointing. He Finally, the Chancellor dis-

ks in danger of becoming the misses all discussion of the scale

Fellman of the Treasury, claim- of public sector investment by

ing, like Lewis Carrol’s charac- begging the question which is

ter.' that " what I say three tiroes raised, ft is nor true that every

is true.” His repeated assertions addition to spending or cut in

of steady purpose are all loo taxation means an equal addition

visibly out of contact with to borrowing: even if mere
reality’, and indeed wiih ihe were no change in private sec-

Govemment’s activities. Thus, tor activiiy as a result — the

for example, the Government is question that is hegsed — there

not reducing interest rales by would he offseitins savings in

culling public spending, which welfare. The Chancellor would

has risen rapidly in real terms he more impressive, not les.*, if

ever since the Government took he wen* readier to admit to

office. but — so far as fiscal disappointment and indeed to

policy has made a contribution honest doubt.

I
N THE graveyard of the

Jerusalem Methodist Chapel,

deep in the Pelena Valley

in the borough of Neath. South
Wales, a gang of unemployed

men is ripping back weeds as

part of an environmental clean-

up.

Qn the edge of town, in the

new Lon! as Village Workshops,
Ceri Morgan. 34. a redundant
Metal Box draughtsman turned
small businessman, is turning a

piece of timber. Across the

yard. Ken Hewitt, a young
manager seconded by BP
Chemicals, is drawing up the

workshop marketing plan.

Idris Hale. 72, Neath's build-

er turned millionaire and own-
er of the Penscynor Wildlife

Park, is watching kids hurtle

down bis park’s new £200,000

slide. He needs more business

and -the tourism strategy being
perfected by John Carr, who
until a couple of years ago was
a senior manager at The Times,
should help him get it.

At the Metal Box can com-
ponents plant, a group of unem-
ployed people, rescued tempor-

arily from rhe dole under the

Government's Community En-

terprise Programme, are gut-

ting the site services building.

By October, it will re-open as

an Information Technology
Centre (I-Tech). part of a Gov-

ernment-subsidised chain, train-

ing young people in micro-

electronics and designing its

own products.

Jobs for the unemployed. Neath men on a community work scheme in -the Pelena VaDey. Some or them have been on the dole
for four years

The immediate challenges now
are to fill up the workshops, of

which a second phase is already

under way, and to complete the

selling of the tourism plan.

There must also, says Mr
Bryers, be a switch to local

leadership, for the partnership

next year, although Thomson
has made it clear that it will

help with back-up for as long as

it takes. "-Like good guests,

we’ll stay as long as we are
wanted," he says.

For the CBI, helped by Thom-
son, the next stage is to sift out

the elements which have, con-

tributed to successes so far and
to try to apply them in other
towns and cities.

Jack Bryers thinks that his

job in Neath was made much
easier by the existence of a
strong, readily identifiable com-
munity and doubts whether the
approach would work in a city

of more than 100,000 people.
.He also considers that the

level of co-operation achieved
iocally has been crucial.

From the outside, it is also

evident that the Neath team
was helped by some of the

.

’
> antecedents for this type of pro-

iftgy gramme, like the Pilkington

Hit.- "v- trust in St Helen’s, the initiative

taken by employers in Swale,
Kent, £nd the work, of BSC

*;?>**>*>$*** •'£&*£:.' (Industry).
Even more important, it is

obvious that the people who
have created the Neath partner-

ship are of high calibre. Thom-
We have learned that you son has seconded mid-career... r short-term training palliatives people, using money from the house of industrial ’architecture.

The connecting factor in this 0f the Government's Youth Government's Community There are also now firm plans cant live in a vacuum,” he says, managers with bright futures,

small town bustle—the borough Opportunities Programme. Enterprise Programme are for a dry ski run near Idris “Now, we can see -opportune- not worn out men on the point

has a population of 66.000—is Neath was one town on a Its: doing the spadework for the Hale’s alpine slide and an island ties and make things happen of retirement. And Howell

the Neath Development Partner- 0f 30. Thomson happened to partnership’s main projects: theme park depicting pre- more quickly.”
.

Britten, who charges up and
ship, an organisation formed a ClW

-

n me local newspaper and refurbishing the old Mettey historic lifestyles. Mr George Griffiths, the down the Pelena Valley like a

year ago to tackle Neath's fell that ihe size of ihe sown warehouse which has become The partnership hopes to borough treasurer and a spare, winger set loose at Cardiff Arms
unemployment crisis. made it a manageable the Lonlas workshops, setting finance these things with a Dickensian bachelor with a Park and says he knows by

The partnership is one of the possibility’. up the I-Tech and improving mixture of public and private mind of ledger-like -precision name every one of his 1.300

first and most advanced exer- Through Metal Box, another the look of the place for finance—an urban aid grant is and detail, agrees: “Before, council constituents, has been

cises of the CBI Special Pro- supporter of the CBI unit, con- tourists, as well as taking in under consideration—and with we did not know each other on an immense asset,

grammes Unit, which aims to ja ct was already established other useful tasks like lengthen- the help of a “day out in Neath” a personal basis.” Mr Griffiths- .The biggest danger, as with

have 50 similar schemes in being with Mr Howell Britten. a Metal in? the pitch of the Ton Mawr single-ticket marketing package, got the council’s financial back- any other attempt to attack the

by the end of next year. Soils Box secondee to the unit’s Wales Rugby Club so -that the team hopes to increase the number ing for the I-Tech through in unemployment problem, is that

results are being carefully regional leara, but more impori-
waiched. ant for ?<iealh a borough coun-
Neath's story is the story of dHor and AUEW convenor,

the British economy. It sur- $0 when Mr Jack Bryers. at

vived the first oil shock reason- 0ne time personnel director of
ably well and in 1978 unemploy- Times Newspapers and now
ment was still under 5 per cent, group personnel officer for
Then came a tidal wave of Thomson Regional Newspapers,
closures and cutbacks. Tower arrived for a year’s secondment
Housewares, Duport Steel and
several engineering shops dis-

appeared entirely and the town’s
big employers. British Steel.

Mela! Box. BP Chemicals and
British Aluminium all re-

trenched heavily.

By the time the partnership
was formed last August, un-

employment was over 16 per
cem and heading, according to

expert analysis, for 22 per cent

1 his year.

Neath Borough Council.

Labour to the core, had
responded by setting up an
industrial committee which,
even those who created it

admit, was achieving little more
than talk.

Meanwhile, in London. Mr
Gordon Brunton, chief executive

to Neath, he had a welcome
from the local authority, an

office and a relennone.

‘We have a co-operative

atmosphere, like a village,

which is very exciting’

just four days. the tide Of joblessness is rising
At Lonlas, John. Carr sees more quickly than, the dyke can

more than jobs being created, be built.

“We have a, co-operative atmo- Out at - Jerusalem Chapel,
. sphere, like a village, which is Richard O’Garinan, 19, has
very exciting.” already done two six-month YOP
On a more visionary level, schemes and is now on a scheme

Howell Britten sees the T-Tech which, by Government rule, he
developing quickly from being must leave after one year. Ken
a training ground' for 30 young George, 42. lost his job in the
people to a seed-bed for micro- Metal Box cuts 15 months ago

can apply for membership of of tourists from 170.000 a year electronic .product development and applied for 111 jobs before

Since then, ihe pace ha* he^n the Welsh Rugby Unien. In all, to perhaps 600,000. for local firms. joining the same programme,

red hot. Mr Bry ers arrived in almost £lm of Government At the end of all this, says
.

Only time will teU if all this Philip Williams, 23. a good-

April la«t year and bv Austin money has come to Neath Jack Bryers, the partnership is too 'optimistic: On one level, humoured hulk Of a skinhead,

a detailed SR-nace s-udv of ihe through these job creation and should have created between if is easy to be cynical. Most barnacled with tattooes, has

town’s economy was re:- d»\ alon? training schemes. - 500 and- 600 jobs, not-counting of tbe jobs actually created so been out of work since Duport

with a partnership committee of Neath Borough Council is trainee places and any miilti- far are direct products of steel closed four years ago.

emnloverv council oeoole and also heavily involved. It has plier effect from tourist spend- Government make-work grams. What will these men do when
trade uninnisis. chairer! hy Mr provided £40.000 in guarantees ing. Eventually, with improved of which Neath has certainly the community' work ends ? “ Go
Bryers TIipv came ui> with for the 1-Tech—no small sum marketing of the town's indus- grabbed more than its fair bad: to the dole," says Philip

three initial' nme»t!on«: to for an authority- with a total trial assets, he thinks 2,000 is share. Likewise, the sight of Williams.

.rente workshop* for small Ivjm- rates income of £1.2m—and an attainable goal and already an important piece of Britain’s That Is what Jack Bryers
nes< alone ihe line* adoe'ed b- about £200 000 in rate relief for the partnership feels it has hedd manufacturing economy taking means when he says you cannot

BSC 1 lndust rv 1 in area* of steel owners of various empty indus- back the unemployment rate its first fragile step mtomicro- understand unemployment by
closures. 10 develop tourism ?nd trial buildings. from a forecast 22 per cent to electronics as late as 1982 is in looking at the figures,

to open a trainin': workshop. Metal Box threw in premises 17.7 per cent. a sense ftitle short of terrifying. “When I think of 17.7 per
In oarr. it wa-s .1 Question o? for the I-Tech. pays Mr Britten’s But equally important achiev- Yet the achievements, even at cen{ unemployment in Neath,

1 a ppin a various Government foh wjses and will supply a ments of the partnership, local this early stage, are consider- that means 4.500 people,

creation schemes and finding in manager for the I-Tech. people say. go beyond numbers, able. TOomson’s ability to fit imagine them walking through
industrv rraininc Places for Thomson currently has two Mr Patrick Stains, personnel what Mr Britten ^alls its the streets of what is a small

of the Thomson Organisation, vounc peonle Neath now has senior managers on site in officer at the Neath Metal Box “ Marshall plan ’ Into the Neath town ao(j bow long it would
and a board member of ihe enoush training places m Neath, a marketing expert plus plant, speaks of the “ new dia- culture is not to be underertir take them to pass your window.
CBI Special Programme Unit absorb all 650 r>f iis annual Mr Carr, who is working on the logue ” between his company, mated. ‘ ITioinson provides the That bring; home the problem."
was looking for a town lo test

the unit’s conviction that to

attack the youth unemployment
problem, more had to be done
than merely to support the

training scheme requirements, century abbey, a magnificent Board and the Manpower We are inclined to^say ‘ why not ttrttfgf of tha CBI Spsciel Programmes
lission. do it tomorrow ? .

.. unit. . .About 80 older unemployed canals network and a treasure- Services Commission.

Men Sc Matters

Giblin scalped
“This is ihe headhunted cel-

ling the headhunter." With :hs;

challenge to life as we. know :r

in ihe business jungle. Staffan
add. chairman of Samuel Mon-
agu explained how he went
about ambushing and securing j

leading headhunter Peier Giblin
to be managing director of Mon-
tagu's personnel and admin:.«tr.-i-

live side.

and taik.nv ahmr making —though Arthur Scat-gill's worst it seems, get a dustbin for only

rissole* from Falkland.* sheep, fears will have been confirmed £6 — a good £2 below tbe com-

bi:: l gather tr*y a he pre'ty by the fact that Gormley was
tough and :hc la 4

: ’hm? we need greeted too by Lord Home and
down mere is half a dozen Do actually shook hands with Lord
Loreac*.” he opined. Hailsham.

Lord’s day
Bagmen
Diplomats being posted to Hanoi

While Baron Gormley of Ashton- are warned to take everything
:n-Makerfield was making his including the proverbial kitchen
entrance in the House of Loras sink. The Vietnamese economy

Giblin is at pre.seni in charge yes'erdey. bayr at tre TL C notoriously inefficient at pro-

of Europe and the Middle Ejsi general council Ray Buck: on ol iJing wen the basics for its

for ihe executive search consul:- Aslef was bitterly protesting own citizens,

anis Russell Reynolds More :-bou: » iu?cesium th.ii bis Jt was s nll with considerable

piquantlv he is ihe man who might lie in ihe same
head-hunted Staffan Gadd him- direction.

self from the chairmanship of forced letter, circulated in

he Scandinavian Bank. Buc.* »on'.: name among A-b'f aircraft actually carrying 3 sink
He was responsible also for members and (O'-im firmed Mary- stuffed into a diplomatic bag.

the much-publicised recruitment lebor.e. raised nr* cyncial The humour of it all has, alas,

of tan Macgregor to do a three- though; that the recent strike waned a little. No sooner bad
year stint as head of the ailing might have been "nded >v pro- rhe new arrival settled into his
British Steel Corporation. !t’cr n:

.

5 J°b - ni -
c pension, or a

j-es jrier.ee than rhe water tank
Giblin's other scalps include place in a future honours list. : n me roof gave our. After a

the poaching of David Potter.
,

"The matter is now in rhe pro lui.t failed ro prove a Mlnur^H Tide"whil* '

-

one of ihe blue-eyed boys of :ne hands of our solicu.irs." an ^ntisfactnry replacement, the yun
Eurobond marker, from Credit A*!pf official said yesterday— envoy is now waiting for a new “ Then the

I.n-- to .irrive .main eoilrtesv 1.1 * ,

Bu: ASTMS leader Clive -len-

surprise. though tha: a recent

emissary 10 a. rive there found
an Australian courier on the

merciai rate. The council picks
1hem up from the Greater
London Council dustbin ware-
house for only £4.33.

Let them buy their own dust-

bins and save the administration
costs says Forsyth who is on the
list of potential Tory Parlia-

mentary candidates. He has
demanded a speedy explanation
from the council for its involve-
ment in the grubby trade.

Although only 50 dustbins
were sold last year the West-
miosier cleansing department
says in defence of the enter-
prise that British standards
have to be preserved. Tbe bins
to British Standard specifica-
tions sold by Westminster are
“ well balanced and all black."’

Pressed further about, the
relative merits of dustbin design
tbe department

. warns users
against inferior products sold
in some shops which have Ilght-

Suisse First Boston to be a key and Buckion v-oultl «dy_no mure. to jrrive. again courtesy blametTfor breaking
S

thern " saidMonlasu executive.

During Gi hi in's time a;

Russel! Reynolds hi- company
has run up annual billings of

more than S20m inking a fee

equal lo one-lhird of each " tar-

get's " first year salary.

B111 there will be no Fee for

Giblin’s own recruitment to

Montagu: “ Our firm will survive
without ” he says.

k;ii* declared the forgery
sopr.i •ticaterl iniclliv'cncc opera-
Hon.' li was ihe worl: of a
’’ diry 1 ricks dvprirtiro-n;

’’ he
said. Perhaps in-? co.vmmcnf
was involved. “ Eui ! tlu nut

kr. which co*. crom<*nr
A much hsppi er seen-?

—

an x-miners' c^la — ir tv-si.

tr.ins' er where • iormley. lookirt”

qui:-.* i' in ermine and

Sheep dip
Sallied forth to the Savoy

cociccd hat. was imroduced 10

his peers.

T're former NL'M prey; den'

nf rhe diplomatic b3g.

Belgravia’s bins
Michael Forsyth, a Conserva-
:ive councillor for Belgravia on
tv..-,uiuns;er CMy Council, is a
-courge of direct labour in the
public service.

He was writing aboul the vir-

lues of privatisation almost
bviore Margaret Thatcher

the cleansing official thus re-
vealing a little-known hazard of
the dustman’s toil.

Siamese twins
Reuter tells us that “Tan-
zanian President Kenneth
Kaunda arrived in Lusaka today
on a stale visit to Zambia dur-
ing which he will hold talks

.hou,?hi about the Men. First he K.u
h
ndj.'

P
^sS^lni.

K
^!S5

.'•<! local authorities how to here surely?—ed.)w--c wored tr.rou*.*:: the p-'n- v ork with contractors. Next he The a nencv is mual tn anv
esterday to bear what Coalite pawk procedure- 5-v ?r.c wio- wrote 3 booklet lor the Adam challenge to ‘its accuracy how

chairman Ted Needham had to cenarian Lord* Blyton nnd Snirh Institute arguing that pVyr The two leaders have
say ahaul recent trading prob- Taylor. ix»rh on.’-ttmi- miners £3Ii6ii; could be saved imme- devplnn^d
ms afflicting a minor sub- and MPa Roy on .iialely if private contractors relationship "

tt Sainf
iary — the Falkland inlands ’he- -ep; ni :h«- tnrone: IVarne wore brought in for laundry.

' H
.idi;

Company. Its assei* arc r.*

heep. now depleted apparently

by tarnished Argentine troops

ho machine-gunned lar^e
numbers from hehcop'ers
Needham was sceptical about

arioui plans for developing the

company's business. “ A lot of

Valley MP Fddie M'ainv right
«r. r>u :ea ne:-r. }:>•.. " :rm« : he*

g.iller.-: and ev-Tl'C colle.v.ne

Lord Sc!t 1 1 0:5 bvaincd from the
Labour bencitv.-.

.Tungir.g from » K c '.'ncor* he
ro*. Gormley if clrrady
lished among il;.'1 mn<t popular

people aro gelling very excited members of “ihe nij.ci
"

cleaning and catering services

;:t the National Health Service.

Now he is battling against

vha? he .sees as a serious

restraint upon free trade by his

own council — the sale or cut-

pne*1 dusihins by the West-
minster local authority.

The citizens of Belgravia can.

Promotion
The new* marketing director of
agrochemical company FBC is
a Mr Image.

Observer

C-Y*

“The

curtain

call that

affects us

all”. .

Dame Peggy Ashcroft

life really is a little like the stage in the finality it

imposes on our stay upon it. As we grow older we
know that when the final curtainfalls we shall wish
we could have done much-more.
Like me, you may wish to leave something better

than memories behind you; especiallyfor some

.

things that are Important .to cQHtinue in your name.
I wishmy busy life had allowedme to do more to

help old people, whose increasing loneliness is

forgotten amid world problems.

That is why a legacy to Help the Aged will continue
work that I believe needs to^be extended.

Loneliness and frailty heed kindly help as well as
pensions and appalling hunger.among the old

overseas needs humanity as well as food.

£ecause’I.am lucky enough to keep active and enjoy
life as the years roD by, Iwant to share that .

happiness andgive thanksforiL

Ifyou have a similar attitude and would lSke to
helpgenuinely needy old people,may I suggest that
you write for two interesting and helpful booklets
on the making ofwills and reducing the impact of
Capital Transfer Tax-Free oh request together

with the Annual-Repoit and Accounts, from:

The Hon. Treasurer. The Rt. Hon, Loirti Mayforay-Kin*
Help the Aged, Room FT10L; 32* Dover Street,

’ e

London WiA-2AP.’:
;;

.

:
.' ;.

. /. ;;

-

* £150 perpetuates, the memory of someone
. -Mear to you by inscribmg their name on. the -

Dedication Plaque, of ia Day. Centre for the
lonely which.your gift assists.
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Don’t fret about imports
By Samuel Brittan

WHEN I FIRST entered
economic journalism, discussion
about British .policy was
dominated by imports.
Politicians, economists, leader-
writers, broadcasters, even
preachers, scanned the monthly
trade figures to see if imports
were rising, faster than exports.
Fear that they would do so.
and create a balance . of pay*
merits crisis' and a run on ster-
ling. was given as the main
reason why the economy could
not be expanded.
There were, in . fact. - funda-

mental fallacies in the argu-
ments of the “ grovrthmen,” But
the import spectre was not one
of them. The balance of pay-
ments balances automatically;
and the so-called deficit or sur-
plus is merely the amount spent
or taken in by the Bank of
England to influence, the
exchange rate. -Insistence on the
wrong reasons for not boosting
demand, which -any under-
graduate with an interest in
basics could .see through, post-
poned for decades a . truer
understanding: .

Now nine years after the
pound was floated -similar fals*
arguments about imports are
appearing in a new guise. The
fashion now is to warn that too
much Increased demand may
go into imports, thus ensuring
in The Prime Minister’s words
(Question Time. July 22) " more
jobs abroad’* rather than “more
jobs at -home.’* She cites the
president of the CBI, Sir Camp-
hell Fraser, cm the need to win
in intense international compe-
tition. “ It is a war and the vic-
tors will be the efficient." This
encourages the view that inter-
national trade is a zero sum
game in which one country can
only gam at the expense of
another.
The proximate limitation on

the speed with which the econ-
omy can expand to absorb the
unemployed is the inflation

bottleneck. Behind that stands
inadequate productive capacity
and behind that excessive zeal

W3gcs per unit of effort, which
have both held hack investment

and made what investment
(here has been too labour-

intensive. The import danger,

to the extent that ii exists, is

hut a »mpmm of ihe inflation-

ary danger; it is a symptom of

a symptom.
Some hysteria has been gen-

erated hy making comparisons
over the very short period be-
tween 'the first quarter of 1BS1

and the first few months of

1BS2 when import volume fex-
cluding oil and " erratic " items)
has risen by nearty 25 per cent
while experts have risen by 6
per cent. Sudi comparisons
ignore the fact that the early
part of last year was one of
severe destocking, to a large ex-
tent at the expense of imports,
which were^ abnormally low.

The import increases in the
past year have been distributed
across many sectors, with semi-
manufactured goods (including
chemicals) capital! and inter-
mediate'goods heading the field.

The alarm over cars has been
overdone. For- although it is Ihe
most rapidly increasing sector
in terms of percentage growth,
in terms of expenditure it is

comparatively modest, account-
ing for less than a tenth of the
total increase in import, value.

Over a much longer period,
there has been a tendency for
the volume of non-oil imports to
rise faster than that of exports
involving ranch -the same items
as the more recent increases.

Since 1975, import volume (ex-

cluding oil) has grown by 50
to 80 per cent bnt export vol-

ume has risen by 20 per cent.

But before British readers
knock their heads against very
hard walls, they might notice

that In 19^ the UK had a cur-

rent account deficit of £1.5bn,

covered by official borrowing
and use of the reserves. In the
first quarter of 1982 on the
other hand it Hall had an an-

nualised current surplus of over
£2bn. and a rought balance on
official financing.

-There is no miracle about the

•
" 7

'

.

' :'. •
•' ‘ Bob Hutchison

f

two trends. The terms of trade; explanation of the differential—ie' the ratio of. export to -growth in' 'imports since 1975
import pnees—on*non-oil items and more especially in the oast
has- improved by • about 14 per

. thro.e ”ea^that if
P
tt£

cent since 1975 and the current deterioration in cost and price
oil. balance has shifted from a
deficit of £3bn to an annual-
ised surplus of over £3bn.
Maybe' neither piece of good
fortune will last, but.it is sheer
masochism to deduct either or
both benefits from the trade
returns and then to wallow in
hypothetical misery.

I can already see the riposte
from those who worry about
imports. Real GDP excluding
nib they will say. is little higher
than In 1975. The Cambridge
Economic Policy Group argues
that excessive import growth
has caused governments to hold
back ** demand," while there are
those, in the Treasury who
believe that import growth
shows up the obstacles -os the
side of *' supply."

But there is a much simpler

competitiveness— which, takes
effect with a lag. UK labour
costs, relative to other countries,
are 30 per cent higher than in
1975 and about 20 per cent
higher than in 1B79.

The truth is that if overall
financial policy is set on a
stable non-inflationary course,
imports will take care of them-
selves. This can be explained in
more detail with the aid of the
table. This is based on a com-
parison between the first quar-
ters. of 1981 and 1982. a period
when as already mentioned, im-
ports grew exceptionally fast.

But this very fact makes it par-
ticularly useful for analysing
the processes at work in an im-
port surge.
The table is expressed in

terms of actual money, instead

WHERE THE SPENDIHfi WEST

Changes between fine quarters of 1981 and 1982 at market prices

£bn

Change in stodcbuHdtng
> Change in ether expenditure

current price

+1A
+7.6

%
na

+10.1

Total change in final expenditure
Deduct:
Change in importsf

+9.2 TlL6

+33 +25.2

Change in Money GDP*
Absorbed by higher prices*

+'5.9

^5.9
+ «
+ 9*

Change in Real GDP* b 0

na=not applicable; “^approximate; ^including invisibles.

of the more usual neutered
*' constant price” figures. The
third line shows that total final

expenditure, on goods and ser-
. vices- taking the home market
. and exports together, rose by
12£ per cent This is as .good
an interpretation as any of
what to meant by."an increase
in demand.” ,

Unfortunately, there were
two leakages. Part of this extra
demand spilled, over into im-
ports, reducing the growth of
the money GDP to less than

. 39 per cent Neofy- all of this
10 per cent growth was itself
absorbed by- higher prices
(itself associated -with -wage
inflation) dragging back to zero
the rise in r?al GDP.
These two leakages are often

. . treated by ' politicians and
officials as if they were of the
same .nature,- 4>ut they are
totally different- The difference
is that the import leakage will
-take care iff- itself under a
floating exchange rate, while
the inflation- -leakage most
certainly will noL ; .\
The divergepce. between the

growth of final expenditure and
money GDP between the' first

quarters of 1981 and 1982 was
possible because of a rundown
in the current overseas surplus,
which enabled spending to rise

' faster than output and incomes.
Clearly the current account

cannot cross the zero line and
then move into ever greater
deficit unless inward invest-
ment happened' to increase
simultaneously, which is most
unlikely. If events moved that
way sterling would eventually
depreciate, exports become more
profitable and imports less so.

thus regulating -the balance of
payments, without intervention

Is not there a snag f'n relying
on the exchange rate to keep
imports in line with the
nation's ability to pay for them?
The danger clearly lies in the
reaction of wages. A 10 per
cent devaluation has a direct
impact on prices at home of 2
or 3 per cent, but this is a
great understatement as domes-
tic companies become less hard-
pressed hy import compeition
and are tempted to raise prices.

In my view there is a crucial
difference between a depreci-
ation brought about as a normal
corrective in the foreign
exchange market and one
clearly engineered by the so-

called authorities ” to boost
profits and employment. In
the first case, it is arguable

that in current market con-
ditions the wage follow-on
would be modest and workers
would tacitly accept a backdoor
cut in real wages which would
price more people into jobs.
Is the second case, it would
look as if the Government was
retreating to old-fashioned
attempts to manage ** real
demand " and had abandoned
its countermflationaiy stance.
In that case the whole devalu-
ation boost to competitiveness
could be eroded overnight.
The exchange rate will take

care of the balance of pay-
ments. but the cnicipl stage in
restoring employment — or the
competitiveness of British
labour — is a reduction in real
pre-tax pay per unit of effort
It is arguable that with wage
settlements, in the inter-
nationally exposed sectors down
to 7 per cent, real wage costs
could be reduced more by
exchange- rate movements in
the market than relying only
on further pressure on money
settlements. The combination
of a government objective for
money expenditures to prevent
their growing by much less or
much more than 10 per cent,
with a floating exchange rate,
would avoid prejudging the
issue and leave as much room
for expansion </ the flexibility
of the labour market will allow.
Putting the emphasis on

labour market competitiveness
rather than import penetration
or the Campbell Fraser-Thatcher
trade “war” has the great
advantage of pointing to a path
by which labour can be priced
back into work in all countries,
and away from inappropriate
beggar-my-neighbour policies. It
also has the advantage of being
correct. Import penetration is

self-contradictory as a diagnosis
of a problem from which nearly
all advanced industrial countries
suffer.

I would like to conclude by
suggesting that 1983 should be
Employment Year. Before any-
one cheers, let me add that the
most practical way to aid
employment would be to make
tiie 1982-83 wage round a zero
increase occasion (special cases
of labour shortage aside), so
that the expenditure which
would have gone on higher pay
is devoted to increasing employ-
ment and increasing profit
margins (which mean more jobs
in future years). Those who
recoil in horror at the idea
should spare us their crocodile
tears over the dole queues.

Lombard

homework
by the banks

By David LasceHes

THE SHOCKS . which have
jarred the world hanking indus-
try in the last few months have
given rise to predictable
expressions of concern about
the soundness of the world
banking system. But while one
naturally hopes that these un-
pleasant episodes are all
"isolated and containable" as
Mr Volcker described the
problems on- his own doorstep
last week, should we not be
equally concerned about how
the afflicted banks got into Iheir
predicaments in the first place ?

It is not as if the hanking
industry has been the innocent
victim of some, massive and
unexpected blow from without.
Rather the opposite. In all cases
-r-Drysdale. Penn Square and
Ambrosiano—the banks which
took losses appear to have
brought a good part of the
trouble on themselves. largely
through questionable manage-
ment
The lapses seem to fall into

two categories. One is in-

adequate control, notably in
.
the

Drysdale case where several

large-. U.S. banks lent enormous
amounts of securities to a

thinly capitalised trading house
whose reputation was already
being widely questioned. What
made things worse was that

—

contrary to their customary
practice—the banks had not
pinned down in detail who was
liable if Drysdale went bust, so
when the awful day rame there
was a critical moment of un-
certainty which made the

problem worse than it might
have been. To their credit, the
banks did step forward, though
not, one suspects, out of love
for their fellow men.
- The other is the failure to dn
the proper homework. This
would seem to apply to both
Penn Square and Ambrosiano.
In the first case, large U.S.
banks were buying energy loans
which bad been packaged by
Penn Square without checking
out Penn Square’s customers
properly themselves, or. in
some cases, running the loans
past their own energy experts.

The 1

banks were, in effect,

taking the word of a bank which
had been identified by U.S.
regulators back in 1980 as a

potential problem, and had an
obvious interest in touting
energy loans since that is where

fully SO per cent of its business
lay. As for Ambrosiano, Che
losing banks are now clamour-
ing for information about
Ambrosiano’s Luxembourg sub-
sidiary, and where their money
went. Their tone is one of
indignation, hut should they,
not have known all this before
they signed the loan agree-
ments ?

These shortcomings seem
to be to some extent
managerial. As a senior execu-
tive at one of the U.S. hanks
admiried: “The right people
were not talking to each other.”
In some cases, junior people
were in positions which
required considerable experi-
ence anti judgment: in Dlhers.
banks were amassing credit
exposure through departments
whose responsibilities were
essentially clerical.

But an explanation may also
lie in what is politely known as
an excessive desire for profits.
The people at Chase who passed
on billions of dollars worth of
bonds to Drysdale were
apparently under enormous
pressure to drum up new
business. In that sort of climate
an ambitious young banker will

think twice about checking out
a business prospect with a credit
nfficcr who may say No.
Similarly at Continental Illinois,

the energy lending department
took on Slhn worth or Penn
Square loans in what can only
have been a state of near
euphoria that clouded their
judgment.

American banks are particu-
larly susceptible in this regard.
With 14.000 of them Heating the
same well-trodden paths for
business, it is easy to see how
management can lose sight of
the distinction between quality
and quantity of earnings which
is so important to sound bank-
ing.

Were this the first time
trouble of this sort had
happened, it would be easier to

understand. But Herstatt had
already shown that banks must
he on their guard against the
sudden unexpected shock. The
collapse of Pena Square also

bears an uncanny resemblance
to the real estate lending bonm-
and-bust of the mid-1970s which
makes one wonder where the
lessons of the past are stored
away, especially at banks that
got hit on both occasions.

Letters to the Editor

Merry-go-round of money supply Remedies for profitability

From Mr F. Roth
Sir,—Your Lex Column (July

26) suggests that a consumer
boom, brought about by a relax-

ation of hire-purchase controls,

could always be offset by in-

creased tales of national debt
— more than would strictly be
necessary to finance official bor-
rowing needs— with no effect

overall on the money supply.
Wilhout necessarily arguing

ncainst some sort of consumer
boom, if k«ks lo me as if “over-

fundinc" is saining widespread
acceptance as the new miracle
t urn for Bri tarn's monetary ex-

cesses. recardless of their cause.

Other things being equal, the

reasoning . goes, the sale of

public-sector debt reduces
private-sector deposits lie.

money) which bank lending'
helps to create.

But overfunding also drains
liquidity from the banting sys-

tem, jast as the tax-paying

season does. Unless the
authorities continue to reinject

cash into the money markets
through commercial bills pur-
chases. mtores! rates would go
up.

There is a tendency to regard
Bank of England intervention
in the bills market as* purely

a " technical ” transaction that

takes place within the monetary
sector and therefore has no
effect on the monetary aggre-

gates. However, in the case of
commercial Bills, there is more
than that The Bills are issued

by corporate borrowers in ex-

change fin- hank deposits; when
the bank later rediscounts

them, the net effect is the same
as if the authorities had them-
selves increased private-sector

deposits, which their overfund-

ing helped to reduce.

The merry-go-round in which
the Government borrows long-

term from the private sector

and • re-londs short-term might
reducp the money supply if the

official Bill purchases displaced,

or " crowded out,” bank lending.

The assumption Js reasonable
until one remembers that gilt

sales also crowd out new equity

and - corporate bond issues,

forcing expanding companies
into the batiks.

A policy of choking the capi-

,

tal markets with gilts as an
antidote to the growth in hank
lending sounds a bit like pour-
ing oneself another drink to get
over a hangover. Perhaps the
idea is to overfund through
National Savings, in which case

the . housing and building
society industry might not be
too happy about the hire-

purchase boom.
Paul Roth.
82. Lansdowne Drive,

tiackney, ES.

From Dr Alan Scotney
Sir,—As a company chairman

and -a regional CBI officer, Mr
Jourdan (letters July 21) clearly

• believes he must present a pic-

ture of current economic policy

which allows him to propose
"remedies ” winch greatly
increase company profitability.

Certainly, shareholders cannot
complain that their short-term
interests are being neglected
when he proposes the abolition

of NJ. surcharge, lower rates
for business premises and lower
interest rates.

For one in his position, this

is perfectly proper, but he really
must not elevate such views to
the stature of holy writ, as he
does by implicaton in his final

sentence, when
.
despairing of

M getting the views of those of us
who are at the sharp end
through to the Treasury.” I

think it is more likely that the
Treasury sees both sides of the
argument, rather than the one
which Mr Jourdan chooses to
present

The three specific reliefs men-
tioned undoubtedly increase cor-
porate profitability, and Mr
Jourdan states baldly that they
are not reflationary. Presum-
ably, then, these extra profits are
reinvested in the business, and
the unions can he relied upon
not to attempt to divert them
into wage-packets (which would

oe both reflationary and infla-

tionary).

If he is lucky, and reinvest-

ment takes place, what will he
say of the managing director

who is so lacking in public
spirit that he buys modern
labour-saving equipment which
increases his productivity and
profitability hut does nothing for
the 3jm unemployed ?

In addition, it may well be
true that Government borrowing
ing 1981-82 was £2bn less than
expected, butMr Jourdan should
not forget the involuntary
' fresh starts ” and upward
revisions since 1979 which have
resulted in the borrowing target
being so high. A realistic target
is not necessarily the most
desirable.

Mr Jourdan may choose to

ignore the verdict of the City,

which is now consistently test-

ing all-time highs on the All
share. 500- and 30-share indicies;

he may disregard the established
upward trend in the forward-
looking leading indicators and
construction activity index; he
may wish to trade the cautions,
painful, slow-hut-sure approach
of the Government for a couple
of years of corporate boom.
Many people, including the
Treasury, do not.

Alan Scotney.
17 Eyndland Avenue,
Glasgow GIL

Implications of

SSAP 16 vote
r*nw: Mi •ifirfcnrf Pro *hall

Sir.—Mr ft. J Emms IJuly
is ncbi in warn asainM mis-

ini^rpri'i.-ilinn o£ The \ofr on

SS \P lit Tin* resnlulinn is

sf-ocious and equivocal. Us im-

ph.\Hion>- ihreaicn far more
nn-chii-r io Hie British cur-

pnr.ilr sector Ilian has been
realised. Hccaiipc there is now
n rcjl dancer lhai the pr»-

p»v-.rrs may achieve what by
inference they seek bui will not

l*enly admit—that historical

cost accounting should be the

required basis of financial

reporting in this country.

The vote is superficially about
SSAP 16. but ts assumed by
most to be really about current

cost. In fact it is not. It is really

about whether company
arc-mints should be allowed to

reflect realistic asset values or

should lie based on strict his-

torif.il cost principles.

It should he recalled that

since June 15 tins year the Sec-

retory of Slate for Trade has

had po«»r ut make regulations

io require cumpanifN to report

on a strictly historical cost

ba^s under the new Eighth

Schedule to the Companies Act

1948. The new Schedule specific-

ally permits companies to use

current values (or current
costs) in their accounts but this

is hy wav of concessional varia-

tion from the basic historical

rn*t rule and the relevant para-
graph could he expunged at the

stroke of mi administrative peri.

Currrni cost acconnnnc would
then be cast into .statutory limbo
beyond resurrection hy the ASC
or' the accountancy, bodies.

Before the opponents of
SSAP 16 express satisfaction at

such an outcome they should
reflect that it would result, of
course, in a bar on any upward
revaluation of any assets what-
soever in company accounts.
The bar would probably affect

only a minority of companies

—

mainly listed, public and larger
private companies.

The tens of thousands of
smaller companies with whom
the supporters of the resolution

are concerned almost certainly
follow strict historical cost prin-

ciples in iheir accounts and are
not affected. But the financial

consequences for larger com-
panies of an absolute bar on
revaluations — for instance on
iheir capitalisation and borrow-
ing powers— could be seriously

damaging.
I do not believe that most nf

the supporters of the resolution

appreciated or intended thai

this is how their opposition to

SSAP 16 will be interpreted,
but it is the. logical outcome
of the views expressed hy its

proposers. To allow the matter
to proceed to a final count on
the basis of such uncertainty
would be irresponsible and mis-
chievous.
Michael Renshall-
1, Fuddle Dock, EC4.

Reinstatement

of Trestrail
From Prof Peter Campbell.

Sir.—May I, on behalf of the
Conservative Group for Homo-
sexual Equality, express the
hope that Commander Michael
Trestrail will be reinstated in
the Metropolitan Police at the
.same rank?

It is widely acknowledged
that he was a most efficient
police officer; his relations with
Rouch were not Illegal; the
Government’s decision on Lord
Djplock’s recommendations
mean that he would not have
been excluded from security-
sensitive posts. If Lord Bridge
finds him “ clean *' as a ssvrity

risk, then it seems doubly
desirable that he should be
reinstated, for reinstatement
would not only benefit a loyal

and efficient officer, bui would
have a very beneficial effect on
the public service in respect of
homosexuals is iu

They are vulnerable to black-
mail because they are liable to
be dismissed or transferred to
lesser positions if their homo-
sexuality is discovered. To rein-
state Commander Trestrail
wonld give public proof that
homosexuality will not prejudice
one's career— such an effect
would be excellent for the
public service, as well as for
the homosexuals in it.

Peter Campbell.
Chairman. Conservative Group
for Homosexual Equality.
6, Treyonum Court.
37, Eastern Avenue, Reading.

Conunimicating at
British Steel
From Mr Grahame Jsard

Sir. — It is reassuring to read
in your pages (Letters, July 21)
that the chairman of the British
Steel Corporation attaches im-
portance to effective communi-
cation with bis organisation's
shareholders. Why. therefore,
are they required to contribute
a further £1 to obtain a copy
of the annual report and
accounts, when the versions of
listed companies are generally
provided free on request to
mere members of the public?
G. R. H. Bard.
3/4. Caledonian Racd
Islington, .V.l.

DISCOVER

*Rvo firsts, one second . . . thafs iheperformance
Sun Alliancelinked life Funds achieved in 19B1 accord-
ing id the “MoneyManagement* end ofpear analysis.

-

To be precise, theyscored 1st outof48 similar

Lrnds in Property 1st outof51 in International; 2nd out
of68inManaged

Added to an already established reputation, these

faults should put Sun Alliance Linked life polities at the
Kip ofyour list tor investment consideration.

To learn more about the performance record and
investment Utilities, send' for the Sun .alliance linked
Life 1981 Fund Report, details ofthe lump sumUnit
Investment Portfolio and the regularpremium
investmentElan.

Pl

Ba:&inABaoodjfer>p8«mitot,ragIOStHoehaixv'WMSuaseKRH12l^

J
Pleasesend me

f TheSun Affiance Linked life 1981 Fund Repot
I Decals ofyourUnit lnresnnanr ftmfriKp
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Internal actions boost Lex
ACHIEVED largely as a result
of internal act ions and without
any assistance from external
economic conditions, taxable
profits of Lex Sen ice. car and
commercial vehicle distributor,
expanded From £6 1m to flO.firn

for the six months ended June 27
1982.

Turnover was well ahead at

£317.6m, compared with a pre-
vious £253.Sm. and the interim
dividend is lifted to 3.1p (2.Sp)
net per 25o share—last year’s
final was 4.2p.
While directors hope to main-

tain the current level of
operating profit—up from £S.lm
to £l3m for the first six months—In the second half of the year,
they warn that there will not be
the benefit of the low interest
charge of the 10SI second period.

Interest amounted to £2.3m for
the six months of 1982. This is

compared with £2m for the
correspondme period last time.
nnd a total or E2.Pnt Tor the Tull
year »perjuns profit of which
was 119m. and pre-tax profit
£l5.Sm.

First half pre-tax earnings per
share arc shown as 16.37p
I9.42pi and 11.43p (5.34pj after
tax.

In ihc UK Volvo Unnces-
rionaires again achieved
e.vceitrnt results ond flespile the
lack of an> nniircablc improve-
ment in their markets, mnst of
the r-tlicr UK hiironesses showed
'onsiderahlc iniprovemenl. Mr
Trevor Chinn, chairman and
managing director .Ninlos.

New recisrraLi'in of Volvo cars
were 16 per cent higher, repre-

senting a market share of 3.33

per cent, against 2.S1 per cent
previously. BL Car;’ share nf

the market fell to 1S.1 per cent
120 per cerni which, together
with the continuing pressure on
profit margins led in worse
results for ihe group s BL Cars’
dealerships. Mr Chinn says.
He adds that the rationalisation

or the commercial vehicle
business, which commenced IS
months ago. resulted in a con-
siderable reduction in losses for
the half year.
Volume in the market for the

carriage of express parcels was
relatively unchanged and trading
conditions remained very com-
petitive. Wilkinson Transport,
hovevr. achieved significant

procrcrs in improving the quality
of traffic and in reducing Its units
and overhead costs. “ and as a
result is now numne into profit."

The other iranspori businesses
continue In trade successfully,
the chairman says.

Mr Chinn adds that Ihe re-

organisation of the operating
structure of Harvey Fork Truck
Hire is nnw achieving significant
economies enabling the business
in improve its performance in a
relatively siagnant market.
Lex Service Leasing traded

particularly well, he says, with
excellent after-interest profits.

As anticipated, the U.S. reces-
sion continued to affect the
group’s businesses there. Cross
margins ai Sellweber Electronics
Corporal ion remained under
'considerable competitive pres-
sure" and led to a low level nf
profitability, while the vehicle

parts distribution companies
both experienced difficulty in

improving sales volume against

a low level of customer demand.
Tax charge for the six months

amounted to £3J»’m i£0.7mi and
after an extraordinary credit of

£1.2m last time, and dividends

£2m i£l.Sm). the retained

balance was £5.4m. against £4.Sm.
Lex Service Incorporated

(LSI), wholly-owned b'.S. sub-

sidiary, has signed a letter of

intent with the David Jamison
Carlyle Corporation fDJCl under
which LSI will take a major
participation in DJC. a distri-

butor of computer, micro-com-
putor and telecommunications
products and systems.

Initially it is proposed that

LSI will subscribe S2m for new
common stock in DJC and will

subscribe the same amount for
a four-year 12 per cent con-
vertible loan note.

tVilh the loan note LSI will

also receive warrants for con-
version into 2m DJC common
stock shares at a conversion
price related to book value ai

ihe date of conversion, subject
to a minimum price, assuming
full conversion, of Sam.
The initial $2m investment

will result in LSI holding some
35 per cent of the existing
undiluted equity of DJC and full

conversion of the loan note and
the warrants is expected fn

increase the holding to over 50
per cent of the then fully diluted
equity.

For the year ended October 31
1981. after tax profits from con-
tinuing operations of DJC were
$1.03m. and for the six montns

Service to £10.6m security

Centres

HIGHLIGHTS advances
Lex today discusses the changes in the FT Industrial ^ i?A

Ordinary Index from which John Brown and Turner * Newall lVJ dLU« /.ill
have been removed to be replaced by BTR and BICC. Inter-

national Air Radio, the British Airways subsidiary which is A SHARP rise in pre-u

being dusted down from its sale to the private sector,' has has been shown by

produced its 1581 report and accounts. The column assesses £rom

the value of this company before going on to look at rhe ^O3 -2^ Jor the year

Stock Exchange Council’s disciplinary proceedings against
„ <*T rSJZL.

2

members of the stockbroking firm Halliday Simpson. 212! install* h.n-3?

to April 30 1952 the company
suffered a loss, after tax, of

SQ.61m. Net tangible assets at

that date, amounted to $4.56m.

• comment
Lex Service is an untypical
animal in its sector. Not only
is it branching out into distri-

buting electronic eomponeots in

the U.S.—d business with long-

term growth potential, hut even
its car importing and dealership
bnsmesses are expanding.
Virtually all the 60 per cent
jump in operating profits can be
attributed ro the strong growth
of Volvo’s market share in the
UK. Growth at this rate cannot

be expected to continue in-

definitely; in the meantime it is

the main reason that debt has
fallen by £9.lm to £22 9m. 23
per cent of shareholders’ funds.

Meanwhile Lex has demon-
strated its confidence in the

Schweber acquisition by buying
again in the same field. If and
when these businesses show evi-

dence of growth. Tho suspicion

of the company’s diversification

policy—based on past mishaps

—

should disappear, producing a
further boost to what has been a

buoyant market performance in

recent months. The shares rose

2p yesterday io 144p, where the
prospective yield is- 7.8 per cent.

Ofrex Group declines midway
Ofrex Group, reports a reduc-

tion in taxable profits from
£l.S5m to £1.62m for the six

months to April 30 19S2. Sales
dropped from £41B8m to

£27.41m.
The group, which distributes

and manufactures office supplier
is not paying an interim divi-

dend. For the 19SOS1 10 month
period an interim of I.17p per
20p share was paid on pre-tax
profits of £l.S5m. No final was
paid.

Tax took more at £654.000 for
the first half, against £178,000.

Ultimate holding company is

American Brands.

Acrow cuts losses by over £2m—rationalisation continues
SErONT>-!lALF Iresses at Acrou,
engineering concern, were much
iower at £730,900. against i’2.29m.
and for lb*- Tull year ended
March 31 19R2 the pre-tax deficit
was £2.U7m. compared with a
previous £4.S8rn.

The results were a Her interest
charges, little changed at £5.S3m
i £R/J6m j.

The directors reported a mid-
way loss of £l.94m l£2.69nn and
said that provided nothing un-
foreseen happened, the group
would return to profitability
during the second half.

They now say that they are
confident the company will be m
good shape when trad in e condi-

tions improve, and they look
forward to the future with
guarded optimism.
The dividend is halved, how-

ever. to 0.37op iQ.75p» net per
25p share — as last year, there
was no interim payment.
They explain that in the latter

h.-iir of the year steps were taken
within the group to balance the
companies’ activities with
demand, and this rationalisation
process will continue at a fastev

ralc in the current year.
The directors say the company

will continue with its policy

of reducing costs and capacity
where necessary in line with
current demand, and they exoect

this to start vielding benefits
in 1982/83.
The group’s overseas com-

panies have also been subjected
to cost reduction disciplines, the
directors point out.

Turnover for the year went
ahe:jd from £14S.87m to

Tax charge amounted to

!
,

214.ltWI compared with a

credit after which loss

per share is given as 4.6:’,

p

ffi.S2n ) . There were extra-
ordinary debits, up from £7S5.0l)0
to n.27m for the period which
related mainly to provisions in
respect of investments in asso-

ciate companies.

The directors explain that in

the light of adverse economic
conditions in Brazil, it was
considered prudent to make
provisions against the bonk value
of Acrow Armasil. However,
fnlkiwine normal practice, the
company has not written up
quoted overseas associates where
rhe market value is in excess of

the hook value.

• comment
Quite close to its March year-
end. Acrow was still talking in

terms that suggested a return to

profit. Bui orders tailed off again— a story which has become
depresssngly familiar of late —

and there are further losses in

the second half. Construction
activity in many of Acrow’s
overseas markets Is closely
related in oil revenues: the oil-

glut has not heen helpful to

sales nf construction plant, and
overall demand is “ right back
on the bottom." Acrow is not
venturing any forecasts now.
The balance sheet is tighter even
than a year ago. Equity has been
depleted by writing-off Acrow’s
interest in a Brazilian associate
on top of the running loss. With
the non-voting shares at 31 p. the
group’s £20m capitalisation is

roughly half the value of its

debts.

m UTi

IJifiTZs TJTi

advances

to £0.7m
A SHARP rise in pre-tax profits

has been shown by Security

Centres Holdings, from £366,022

to £703.254 for tbe year to March
31 1082. Turnover of this group,
formerly St Georges Assets,

which installs burglar and* fire

alarms, closed circuit television

and perimeter . protection,

increased from £1.4fim to £3-36m.

At half time a rise In pre-tax

profits from £174.647 to £311,708
was produced and the directors

said the rise was partly because
of acquisitions.* but mainly
because of strong internal
growth.
The directors said at that stage

that Lhe outlook. for the rest of

the year was promising and they
expected a further satisfactory

increase for the. full year.
Commenting on the year under

review they say that business in

the first quarter of the current
year continues to grow at bud- -

geted -levels and Die group is

trading strongly. Expansion is

continuing both- in tbe UK and
overseas, particularly in the U.S.

As forecast at the time of the
,

riehts issue last February, a final

net dividend of 0.9p is proposed
which brings the year’s total up
to 1.5p, ahead of the previous
year’s total of 1.3p.

Earnings per lOp share were
given as rising from 3.68p to

8.34p. after tax took considec-
ablv less at £9,0S2 compared with
£113.421-

• comment
It says quite a bit for the reputa-
tion of Security Centres that

the market was completely un-

surprised by its near doubling
of profits, the shares remaining
at 14Sp. As one would expect
from a company which launched
two rights issues within 14

months. Security has been
highly acquisitive. The work-
force has doubled and the
reorganisation involved has had
a slightly depressing effect on
trading margins, which were
however still around 26 per cent.

With over £lm net cash left

from the last rights issue, the
next steps looks like being ex-

pansion in the U.S. and the start-

up of an on-site business in the
Middle East, probably in Riadh-
Chairman Mr Brian O’Connor
says that current trading shows
a " normal " level of growth —
which seems to indicate that

Security should comfortably
break the £lm profits barrier

this year. On a fully taxed basis

*ho shares trade od a multiple

of around 35. but apparently due
tn more intelligent exploitation
of capital allowances, the actual

tax charge is minimal.

VTCtri

Second-half pick

up at Centreway
THE MIDLANDS-BASED indus-

trial holdfng company. Centre-

way Industries, has achieved a

turnround -from a loss of £71,397-

to a pre-tax profit of £311,534 in

the year ended March 81, 19S2.

At the half year, the company,
which is a subsidiary of Centre-

way .Trust reported lower
profits of £38,000. against

£92,000.

External, sales for the year
were lower at JE19^7m. com-
pared with £2L13m previously.

All activities have benefited

from improved levels of operat-

ing efficiency and the benefit of

these efficiencies is likely to con-

tinue into the current year.

On the basis of the present
economic indications It seems
unlikely that there will be any
major improvement- in the
group’s trading prospects in the
current year, other than those
obtainable • from Improved
internal efficiency and

.
competi-

tiveness. the directors state.

In last year's accounts, die
directors considered it neces-

sary to provide £200,000 as a
general group debtor provision.

However, claims against this

provision have been . nominal
and in view of the more satis-

factory current group debtor
post lion, this provision bas been
reduced to £50,000. •

Since the year, end the com-
pany has acquired Westerly
Yachts and a 50 per cent
interest in Servis Holdings. On
the basis of the prospects for
these businesses and the im-
proved efficiencies arising from
existing activities; a further im-
provement in the group's trad-

ing results seems to be possible
in the coming year, they add.

Commenting on Westerly
Yachts, the directors say that it

has a most promising sales out-

look far the current iyear.
Servis 's recent introduction of

the Servis -Quartz, an advanced
automatic washing machine, will

be tbe cornerstone for fature
growth, the directors state. It is

likely they say, that Servis Hold-,

iogs will seek to raise further
capital in tbe near

.
future by

means of a rights issue, which,

the directors intend that Centre-
way should support.

Centreway is paying - an ui>
changed final dividend of 4p per
5Op share for a same-again total

of 5p net. Earnings per share
were up from. 2p to 3,3p.

As at March 3L 1882. net
assets per share were 154.9p.

(153.9p). .

Operating profits, increased.

from £345,077 tn £571.420. before

interest payments of £359,856

(£416,474). After a tax Charge

of £112,387 (£246.516 credit) and

an extraordinary credit of

£23.424 (£284274 debit) available

earnings showed through at

raw 57i against a deficit of

£109455.

The extraordinary item repre-

sented a gam of £73,424 on the

sales of an investment and pro-

perties, less a vehicle group
reorganisation provision of

£50.000. Dividends cost £228.326

(£228.324) leaving a retained loss

for the year of £5.755, compared
with £337.479.

An analysis of group sales and
pre-tax profits by activity shows:

l in £000&): manufacturing —
ladies' shoes 4.016 (4.280) and
40 (147), deep drawn pressings

3,345 (3.445) and 255 ( 343).

rubber mouldings 1.244 (1,155).

and 102 (77): vehicle distribution

and leasing 11.265 (12.272 1 and
54 loss (360 loss): property —
(— ) and 158 (221).

Centreway Trust, which itself

is a subsidiary of George White-
’ bouse Investments, made a tax-

able profit of £147,000 for the
year to end March, against a loss

of £286,000 previously. First-half

losses had been cut from £83.000

to £19.000.

Sales jumped to £21.76m
(£3-43m) for tbe year. Stated

deficit per 50p share was 5%3Sp
(35.SSp) after a tax charge of

£217.000 (£106.000 credit). The
dividend is unchanged at Ip net— thp Interim was again omitted.

• comment
Loss elimination

.

on vehicle dis-

tribution and a £150,000 write-

back on a bad debt provision has
returned Centreway’s p and 1

account to the black. Trading
margins on footwear and metal
pressing continue to shrink and
there are few signs that the
general trend can be reversed.

But there are some hopes from
product innovation. The new
catering steel containers are
doing well on continental
markets and Leyland has
approved its rubber moulding
subsidiary as a supplier

although that may not be the
obvious route to success jud&ing
by other usppliers’ experience.
Following on from the shutdown
at - Wrexham further closures

on the vehicle side are not ruled
out . but the purchase of Servis.

.producing a micro-chip washing
machine, could be the deal which
adds some real zest to tbe trad-

ing performance once its prob-

lems are sorted out The shares,

’unchanged at 115p, yield 65 per
cent on an unchanged dividend.
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BY TERRY GARRETT

VTC. a relatively new entry
into the video film business run
by a 27-year-old Swede, is

making its second attempt to

raise money in the City.

Through Harvard Securities, a

firm of licensed dealers. VTC
is trying to place Im ordinary
£1 shares at par. VTC had made
a similar offering in May but
wa* unsuccessful in finding
sufficient buyers and no shares
were allotted.

The shares will not be joining

the Unlisted Securities Market
of The Stock Exchange's full

listing but Harvard will use Its
“ best endeavours " to make a

market in the company's
ordinary shares.
VTC has been formed with

’he specific purpose of entering
the UK video film marker.
Initially the company has con-
tracted to buy the rights to 147

.

title*—some purchased from the
Stockholm company of Mr

Charles Aperia, the . Swedish
chairman.
The new money—£870,000

after expenses—will be used to
finance working capital.

Despite some exotic sounding
titles such ax “Striptease,”
“Loving Couples" and "Rust
Never Sleeps," the company will
exclude pornographic and exces-

sively violent film material from
its portfolio.

The distribution of the films

to wholesale and retail outlets
will be carried out through CBS
Records wihich wilt handle the
warehousing; order processing
and debt collecting of VTC.
The company is headed by Mr

Charles Aperia, aged 27, and Mr
Guy Collins, aged 38. Mr Aperia
entered the video business in
1977 and is described, a#- having
M considerable experience of
financial investment in video,
motion pictures and .other
industries.”

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

r y
Equipu

Extractsfrom the report by Lord Roberts to the

Annual General Meeting on 28th July 1982.

excellent results from banking group:

chemicals and refining earnings up

increased market share for colours

fHT.i of iota] UK sales revenue from direct

exports

fifth Queen's Award won
diversity and geographical spread again mafor

buffer against recession

YEAR ENDED 31stMARCH 1982

Total Sales £765.8 million

(excludingJM Bankers)

Exports* £235.1 million

Group Pre-Tax Profit £49.6 million

Ordinary Share Dividend £133 million

Retained Profit £25-9 million

‘Exports 31"n of total sales

5 YEARS' COMPARISON OF RESULTS
1Q7H I9T9 TWn mi 1082

Group Profit JL,M^T‘*****1
BeforeTax i8.~ ^

Group Profit ^
AfterTax 10.0 — -y

Shareholders'
* 13J

Distribution *2 _|.

l
~~p

25.9

Retained Profit —

:

Capital Employed
q

—
Copier 01'the Directors'Refon and Statement ofAccounts

ate availableJrvnt the Company Secretary.

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Banking. Dealing and Trading
Excellent results by bunkine^roup. Ease in demand
fi*r platinum im in^ (o recession in user industries,

but jewellery market already reviving.

Refining and Chemical Operations
.

Refining business well maintained: c»?d year for

precious metal and hi^h purity chemicals, automotive
exhaust catalysts. Best results'ever from rare ear:.:

metals.alloys and chemicals. Operations extended into
France. Range o£ speciality organic chemicals to be
developed.

Mechanical Production

UK operations suffered from recession: new
streamlined and restructured to meet changing
market conditions. Encouraging signs of revival in

jewellery and silverware industries. Good year for

several overseas companies.

Colours and Transfers

Over 30"" increase in colours earnings follow ing

successful export drive. Improved results for I K
companies. Transfers affected by depression in UK
tractor and truck industries, but good exr.?r:

performance. Profitable year tor electronics divhion:

range of temperature sensors »o be extended.

Johnson Matthey Chemicals ^in
Queen’s Award for Export

Achievement 1982

The Queen's Award (or Expert Aehitvemrnt
W2 w as granted :o Johnson Ma <they

Chemical: (ollcwing a remarkable nj**

increase in exports made over the ravi fuu r

years. This is the fifth Queeria Award K*
"received by ihe Johnson Maitncx Group. 13 3 2

PROFIT BY AREA
United Kingdom

Americas

Europe (other than L Kl

Australasia
;

l sited Kingdom Excellent profit from banking: good vear
a ly? for chemicals.
Europe (other rhan UK) Pmtit.ihl-.- \cir for Italian. Belgian
and Swiss compjnwy. impn-vM results in Ireland. Denmark
and >pj;n. Lxedieni pcr5-irm,inee H French printing unit,
with protiis more than Ui'iiNed.

Americas Good year in I. s a and i.\in.nj:i: profits shown lor
high-iceftni:-k.M; products ,tnd Jcc.il pnsju.-fion especuilv
ercon raging. Impressive firs % car results inm US banking
subsidiary. Considerable groAiri :n i. S h-a cilery field.
Improved performance by Brazilian vvmpam.

’

South Africa High prrlit iock m.iiriained. -jooJ results for
r>v.h colour, and nrinunc operation.,. Large new mckcl and
C'pper rclinery now on-sire.im.

Asia lncrca.--.-J profit, in Japan, helped by revival m demand
for plannum ica cilery: continued ’'»l p’*rinrmanee by
Hon; rsone :radine office- Anc tiler yi.vcs'iii! year in India.

Australasia Good resuits tor co !

yars. but disappointing year
;or •ta.sirjlian mechanical pr-.sjuctn'r. Contiauai good"
periorroanre by New Zealand company

PROFIT BY ACTIVITY %
Banking d^ifllg .

:

.

’
•

. .

“
and (radina •

- - 41

Refining and
cbemical operations ^
Mechanical production ji

Colours and transfers

Date Corre- Total Total
Current. of sponding for last'.

payment payment div. . year year..

0.38 Dec 1 0.75 0.38 0.75
2.5 — 1.33* 4.17 2* - -

t ... 4 Sept 30 4 5 5; •-
1 Octl 1 1 , ,

1 '

Jot 4 Septl 3.75 __ 7^
o —

.
• 3.1

.int 3.1 Sept9 2.8 " .* 7
’

5 Octl 5 . 7 v, 7- _

.int 0.25 Oct 6 nil — 0.65
1

0.9 Octl 0.8.. LB .

•'

.L3. ..

.int 0.3 Oct 1
. 0.25 -1 1

’

... 0.05* Octl nil 0.05
-

o.5 ; .
Whittington Estates ... 0.05* Octl nil 0.M • 0.5’ ; .

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise 'stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On- capital,

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.
. 4 USM Stock.

Mr Cpllins bas been Involved

in film finance, production and

distribution Since 1977:

Under service contracts Mr
Aperia has agreed to devote no
less than 50 per cent of his time

to VTC and Mr Cottins 75 per

cent.

Apart from the Im ordinary
shares, 850,000 deferred shares.

lOp paid, are in issue—100,000
. .to. Harvard with the balance split

: equally between Messrs Aperia
and Collins.

Conversion of the deferred may
take place -any time after June
30 1984, by subscribing for

another -nine new deferred for
every one held at l()p each and
consolidating every 10 deferred
into one £1 ordinary. Prior to

conversion each deferred carrie-s

the right to two voies, but nn
dividends.

On full conversion the current
deferred holders will have 46 per

- cent of the equity.

Without any track record no
forecast is offered but after
pointing out the risks of the new
venture—"the issue is of a specu-
lative- nature" even though the
video market appears lo be a
growth sector—there is an illus-

trative projection.

,
- In the. three months to June 30,

'16 titles have been released and
another 44 titles will be released
in the epriod to next March. Thus
•the directors believe pre-tax
profit for the 12 months to March
1983 Could be £550;000. This is

before extraordinary items of
£130,000 representing the cost of
the ’ placing. They anticipate a
-dividend of lOp per ordinary
share.

British Gas Corporation announce that,followinga direction-madebytheSeaetary ofState
for Energy, offers are invited for its 50 per cent interest inPetroleum Production licence
PL 089. BP Petroleum Development Limited holdsthe other50 percent ofthe licence. Certain
associated assets are also offered.

A memorandum containing information on the interests to besokfandthe procedures to be -

adopted by thosewho wish to offerforthem wiH be made available/inthe solediscretion of
British Gas, to bona fide applicants,who will haveto demonstratetheir abilityto satisfythe
requirements oftheSecretary of State in reganl totheaward of petroleum production
licences.

share ofthe licence inter^tteethe-with an mten^ecfcfart^jas^ bs.ma^ availabfeto
recipients ofthe memorandum on payment ofafee of£100,000.

Johnson Matthey Public Limited Company
100 High Street Southgate London N14 6ET England

agreement

Those wishing to applyfor the memorandum should^wnteto
LazardBrothers&Co^Umited, . /•.

22 Moorfietds. London EC2P 2HT,
forthe attention ofMe T. J. Manners. •• •

«*-“**'*
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Caution over

t economy at

Wedgwood
BUSINESS AT Wedgwood con-

tinues to suffer from lack of
demand, 1 reluctance of trade
customers to finance stocks at
current interest rates, the

squeeze on incomes and “intense
competition from all quarters of
the earth," Sir Arthur Bryan,
chairman, total the company's
annual general meeting yester-

day.
Indications tint interest nates

may he oil the way down -wore
“ the little dank of light «t the
still distant end of toe flannel/*

tie said.
TCie company was continuing

its attack oh costs. Improving
manufacturing processes and
'bringing in aw designs, which
would tie Introduced tram next
February. Some benefits would
begin to appear in the current
quarter, but the company a3

aimed to take advantage of the
hoped-for improvement in
economic conditions in the
spring of next year, -he saacL

The next report would tie

towards the end of November,
with results far the six months
-to October. “ Those results are
likely to reflect the general, inter-
national fliwbitef, bat of .interest
rates continue to detiszte we
expect«o be trading in.q better
climate to toe second half ”

Dunbar rises

to £532,000
in first half
Pre-tax profits of Dunbar

Group increased from £364,000

. to £532400 for the first half of
1982, while earnings per £1 share

• moved ahead from 18.1p to 20-lp.

The interim dividend is being

raised from 3.75p to 4p net-test
year's total was 7.5p on taxable

profits of £802,000. The group
provides services in banking,

investment management loan

broking, leasing and unit trust

management.
The development of the busi-

ness is proceeding according to

ptim with growth in sell drvnaons.

the board states.' It remains

confident that the year as a

whole will produce a- farther

improvement to earnings per

share, which in 1981 amounted
to 34-lp.

Profits tor toe half-year were
•- after a shore of associates losses

of £9,000 (£13,000 profits). After

tax of £270.000 (£183,000) and
the. dividend of £52,000 (£38400)
retained surplus was up from

. £143,000 to £210,000.

The company's ordinary shares

were admitted to the Official last

of toe Stock Exchange on June 1

1982.

improves

to £0.35m at interim stage
FOR THE 28 weeks to July 11
1982, ‘Mount Charlotte Invest-,

meats, the hotel group With
certain, catering interests, has
raised pre-tax • profits

.
from

£140,000 to £350.000 on a higher
turnover of £7.61m, 'against
£5J92m.- • ;

’ The , freehold of the Ryan
Hotel in London was acquired on-
Jtrne 30 1982 and interim results
include profits from the opera-
tion of ;this hotel

. during the
period.' The Quay Hotel at
Poole -was acquired *on May 6
1882. It is held on a. 125 year
lease 'from' the- local authority"
on favourable terms.

. Interest
.
charges for the . 28

weeks increased from £413,000'

to £483.000. Again no taxis pay-
able.' The company says there is

unlikely to be any corporation
tax ' charge, because - of losses
brought forward and allowances
as substantial capital expendi-

ture. The only charge is likely
to be writing off ACT on the
.dividend.

.The company does. not pay
interim dividends. Last year’s
angle payment was 0.77p net on
^taxable profits of £714,000.

• comment
With new acquisitions and the
poor performance of the five
packaged holiday hotels stripped
out—their future within Mount
Charlotte is doubtful—the under-
lying first half profit increase is
around 35 par cent. This was
achieved despite a sharp trading
setback caused by

,
the severe

January weather. VoJuroe
improved in a generally weak
market. This was in part due to
North American, sales where
prices benefited from toe. fall in
toevalue of toe pound. But the
gain also reflected the response
to toe costly upgrading pro-

gramme by toe group over toe
past few years. This enabled
market share to be expanded in

toe depressed commercial sector

,
Currently the higher volume ' is

being maintained and with wages
under control general costs are
rising by only some 10 per cent
against snore than 17 per cent a
year earlier. Ttie company is,

therefore, confident of exceeffing
toe 1979 record of £lzn before
tax. However, this recovery-Iras
come at a heavy price in terms
of income gearing. Payments
related to the Ryan and Quay
hotels have added £2.4m to
borrowings currently 50 per cent
of shareholders’ funds. Some
disposals and toe better cs

flow would ease toe situation but
an upturn m toe market is

needed to really transform toe
-prefit line. Yesterday the Shares
put on *p to 26Jp for a very
demanding prospective p/e of 20.

Equipu above forecast at £0.61m
COMPARED WITH a forecast of
some £600.000, taxable profits of
Equipu, which' supplies', and ser-

vices office equipment and
business systems, amounted to

£610,689 tor the year ended*
April 30 1982, compared with
£521,488.

Results are the first annual
figures since joining the USM.
Mr' Philip Bradshaw, chairman,

feels this must. -be considered
satisfactory against the back-
ground' of the recession.

At halfway pre-tax profits were
£250,000 (£217,000). - -

Turnover tor the 12 months
rose from £4.61m to. £5Jm and"
the final dividend is 2p net mak-
ing a total of 3Jp, as forecast.
Earnings per share went ahead
from 8.56p to 10.43p,

The number of placements of
photocopying - machines . in-

creased by. 19 per cent over the
year, and a range of Dry Toner
Plain Paper Copiers is. being
sold through the Copy-It divi

•'

sion.

Although these machines were
only introduced last November,
the chairman says that good

progress is being made. Branches
were opened in Bath and
Swansea tod others' are immi-
nent^ he -adds.

The general business division

continues' to
'
perform well, Mr

Bradshaw states^ with electronic
typewriter sales shpwfng par-
ticularly strong groivth. And
this Should become .a larger pro-
portion of the division.

Sates on toe word
,
processor

and - small business computer
side showed an increase of some
SO per ' cent, but' Mr Bradshaw
says' this remains only a small
proportion in relation to the
group’s- total sales,: Efforts sire

being made, . be adds, to
strengthen “this sector-- as it is

felt it will play a very important
part in our future.”

After - tax of £173.814.- com-
pared with £177,612, and an
extraordinary debit • of £115,950
last time, available profits dime
through Just behind at £438.875
(£459,826). Dividends will absorb.
£44,413 — directors waivers
amount to £92,945.

On a current cost basis the

pre-tax figure is reduced to

£568.000 (£459,000).

• comment
The photocopier division—the

most important part of Equlpu’s
business—was buoyed up by
November's attainment of an
exclusive trading agreement
with Minolta. Margins too should
receive a lift in the current year,
after a recent 10 per cent in-

crease in service and supply
charges—toe first such move for
five years. Equipu evidently
believes that it can attain satis-

factory volume growth without
.attempting to move in on
London, which accounts for

about half of toe photocopier
market. At the time of toe flota-

tion Equipu stressed the growth
potential of toe small word pro-

cessor and computer division,

so it is just a little disappointing
to learn that its proportionate
contribution to sales and profits

is still only about 5 per cent A
ful quotation is on toe cards

- when profits hit the £lm mark

—

which is most unlikely this year.

Up 5p at 9Sp, a new high, the
thinly traded shares are on a -p/e
of about 14.

De La Rue sees trading

depressed in first half

Martin Ford
well ahead

at halfway
pre-tax profits at Martin Ford

more than doubled in the six

months to May 29 3982 from

143,673 to £91439, on turnover

down slightly from £3/>9nt to

£3,52m. Pre-tax profits for toe

whole of 1981 came to £101,087

on turnover of £7.07m.

As a result of toe improved

midway figures, the directors are

recommending the declaration of

an interim dividend with the

payment of a R25p net per IOp
share. Last sear saw a final

dividend only of 0-65p. Net

earnings per shore ore stated at

0-28p (OJJSp).

Although trading conditions

remain erratic, the company—

a

retailer of ladies’ wear—says the

improved results are encouraging

and it is hoped that further

advances will be made in the

second half.
„ x ,

Tax for toe half-year took

£47,399 (£7,978), and there was

an extraordinary credit of

£95^73 (ml) arising from Hut

disposal of property.

“WE ARE still looking at a weak
first half to the year, with the
prospect of better things to come
in the second half,” Sir Arthur
Norman, chairman of the De La
Rue- Company, told the annual
meeting. • -

The damaging events which
overtook the banknote business
in the later months of the last

financial year were as stated in

June, significantly ' affecting the
opening months of the current
year.

En Crosfield Electronics

although a successful presence at

the DRUPA exhibition in June
had produced substantial orders
for delivery in the second half,

the reluctance of customers to

commit themselves before that
event had depressed the first six

months' trading rather morethan
expected.

“We shall have a much clearer

view of the outlook on both these
fronts, when we report at the half
year,” said Sir Arthur. /
Trading in export markets was

a great deal more difficult than
it had been for many years, with
protectionism and high interest

rates in the developed countries
and crippling debt and low com-
modity prices in the Third
World. • .

“ However we have few doubts
as to our ability to overcome
current problems,” Sir Arthur
added. '<

l

Brasway recovers to record £0.7m
Taxable profits of Brasway

staged a sharp recovery from
£70,264 to & record £7X3,027 for

the year to.May 1 1982. Turnover
improved by £4.74m to £23R2m.
A final net dividend of 2/>p

(1.33p) is proposed making an
adjusted total of 4.17p (2p)

following a X for 2 scrip issae

in January.
The directors have proposed

another 1 for 2 scrip issue. Stated

earnings per share have risen

sharply from l-5p per XOp share

to I9.S4p.

The company is involved jn
scrap and steel processing and
manufactures tubes and bright

bare.

The directors say that, con-

sidering the present economic
conditions, they are satisfied with
the results for toe year. All
three operating divisions traded
profitably with * tube and . bar
divisions making a major
contribution.

The balance sheet continues to

strengthen, say toe. directors,

although sales volume has
reduced during the holiday

period. They forecast another
profitable year.

Tax took more at £115,000 com-

pared with £23,7(32 last time.

Restructured

Whittington

boosts profits

Pre-tax profits at Whittington
Estates Sor 1981 rose. from.
£95,066 to £148,000, on turnover
substantially reduced by. com-
pany restructuring from £4J9m
to £382,000. The figures exclude
results from the company’s for-

mer textile printing subsidiary.

Leves (Prints & Fabrics); the

sale of which was completed in

September 1981.

Following a complete change
of management in April 1982,

Whittington is now established

as a property investment com-
pany.
At halfway there was a £60,000

loss, compared with a £92,000

profit.

A net dividend of 0.05p per
5p. share, on increased capital,

is • recommended tor the year,

following toe previous year’s

interim only payout of 0.5p.

Earnings per share are stated

at 0.93p (0.87p> and 0.77p

<0.T2p) fully diluted.

Tax took £67,000 (£19,000) and
there was an ' extraordinary
debit of £76,000 (nil), represent-

ing toe loss on toe sale of
.
the

Lever subsidiary and provision

against that company’s indebted-
ness to toe group.
The property portfolio has

risen from £1.4m at December
31 1981 to in excess of £25m
The directors look forward to a
further substantial improve-,

roent in asset value during the
current year.

CREDIT FONC1ER de FRANCE

U.& $200,000,000 Floating Rate
Notes due 1989
Forthe three months

29th July1982 to29th October19S2

the Notes will carryan interest rate

of 13¥ie% perannum with acoupon

amountof ULS.$34-02.The relevant interest

payment date wHI be 29th October1982;

Listed cm ttw Luxembourg StockExchange.

By: BankersXn»cCompany
Fiscal Agent

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovmt Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

1981-82
High Low
126 120
133 100
75 62
ST 33
228 187
112 100
286 2«0
1D4 60
136 67
83 39
78 46
102 S3
112 10O
113 M
130 108
334 212
82 61

222 1S3
44 23
103 73
263 Ml

Gross YMd
P/E

Company
Am. Brit. Ind. Ord. —
AM. fWe. Ind. CUVS—
Alnpnmg Crop
ArfnNso* & Rhodes
Bardon KIR — ..........

DCL lips Com, Prsl—
ClncHM Group „—

—

Deborah Servteae .....

Frank Horse! I ——.—
Frederick Parker

George Bilr ............

Ind. PftcWen Caatings
!ii» Conv. Wd. .—«...

Jackson Group -
James Burroogh —

-

Robert Jenkins —
Scrutxona "A‘* —
Tonlir & Carlisle

Unttocfc Holdings
Waiter Alexander
W, S. Yeans

mess now svjibbfe on Pmswl page 48146.

Fully

Pries Chinos dfv./p) % Actusl tsiesd

ITS — 6.4 5.1 11 A 14.0
135 + 1 10.0 7.4 mdm —
71 0.1 •8.B 8.1 133
4X

'

43 10.0 3.S 8.1

22B 11A SJO 8.6 12-1

117 + 2 16.7 t441 —
265 28.* YkO 10.7 12.0

«5 _ e.o 9.2 &2 6.7
US —

*

7.9 tv9 5.7 6.1

7.072 — 6.4 AS 3.7
S3 • ——

90 _ 7.3 7A 7.1 10.7
112 1S.7 M.O •— —
107 7.5 7.0 3.3 68
126 9.6 7.6 9-Z 102
212 - 2 25.0 9A 2J 33.7

02 — 5.7 7j0 10.6 12.5

163 _ 11.4 7.5 S3 11.8

23 — 3.0 TXO 4.7 7.0

84 6.4 7.6 55 9.8

250
' — 14.5 5.6, .

6-5 13.7

' Computer peripherals, technical educational equipment
and test instruments for world markets

HIGHLIGHTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT

Year ending 31st March

; 1982 1981

£ £

SALES

u.tc 3JD46.000 2,790.000

Overseas 2JH3.Q00 2,794,000

Total Salas ,
5£59,000 5,584,000

HISTORICALACCOUNTS _

INFORMATION

Profit beforeTaxation 955/100 751P00
. . Pro fit afterTaxation 571JDOO 438,000

Gamings per Share C.99p
'

5.48p

DIVIDEND FOR YEAR 2p 125p

CURRENT COSTACCOUNTS
INFORMATION

Profit before Taxation, 825.000 510,000

Profft after Taxation- 442/700 197,000

Earnings per Share 5.41p 2.46p

EXTRACTS FROM CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT
e Orders received up bv 34%

• Increase of 27*i in pie-iax profit compared with 16.5^ fore-

cast at time of our Placing on the U.S.M. in November 1981

• Bate of growth depenis on the speed of recovery from the.

world wide recession but further growth is anticipated in

current year

Feedback PLC Pack Road. Crawborougfr, Sussex TNG 2QR .

Telephone: (0S9 26] 5322. Tefsx: 95255

National Westminster
Bank Group
Interim Statement (unaudited)
for the half-year to 30 June 1982

Robin Leigh-Pemberton, Chairman of National

WestminsterBank Group,announcedtoday historical cost
profits.of £214m before tax forthe first half of 1982.

comparedwith £l97m forthe firs! half of1981
,
an increase

of 8.6%,On a current cost accounting basis, profits

. amounted to £139m before tax,compared with a re-stated

figure of£127m for toe first half of 1981.

In comparison the second half of 1 981 historical cost

profitswere £297m. On a current cost basis, the re-stated

profit was.£225m- • • *

This comparison reflects primarily the fluctuations in

the charge for bad and doubtful debt provisions. It will be
recalled that during the second half of last year toe
bunching of recoveries of provisions from earlier years
produced a net recovery for that period.The charge
against profits in toe first half of 1962 has benefited much
Jess fromrecoveries, butnew provisions are not out of line

with recent experience, bearing in mind the substantially

increased level of business. Overall, provisions represent

1 .1% of total Group advances, broadly in line with the end
of 1981. Mr Leigh-Pemberton commented “I am satisfied

that adequate provision has been made overall, including

that reqqired for toe Group’s overseas loan portfolio?

Excluding provision for bad and doubtful debts, the

profit is in linewith thesecond half of 1981 ; costs increased

by only4%.
The proportion of each Operating Division’s

contribution to profit before charging loan stock interest

was:
1982 1981

1st half 1 si halt 2nd half

% %
53 56 56
34 32 31
13 12 13

Domestic Banking
International Banking
Related Banking Services

Our Domestic Banking operations continue to
provide over half the Group’s profit.We have shared in the
general growth in advances and have also improved the
net interest margin.This has produced an improved net
interest income, despite toe flat performance of current

accounts and somewhat lower interest rates generally.

Volatile exchange rates, high US interest rates and
toe well-publicised difficulties in international markets
continued in the half year. Despite these difficulties, our
international Banking Division achieved a sound
performance.

It will be seen that Related Banking Sen/ices
Division maintained its contribution in percentage terms.
While the Lombard Group figures, already announced,
representtoe major proportion,the other units in the
Division have maintained their performance overall.

An interim dividend of 10.6p net of tax pershare has
been declared, being an increase ofjust over10% on last

year’s interim dividend.
27July 1982

CONSOLIDATED PROFITAND LOSS ACCOUNT (Historical Cost Basis)

Hatf-yearU> Hall-year to

30June 19S2 31 December 1901

Group trading surplus:

The Bankand subsidiaries (notel)

.

Share ofassociated companies

£m £m

Hair-year to

30 June 1901

tin

Group profit beforetaxation and extraordinary items

.

Taxation (1981 restated) (note3) —

Minorityinterests in, and preference dividends of,subsidiaiycompanies ...

Preferencedividend ofthe Bank

Group profit before extraordinary items

.

. Extraordinary items:

-Special taxon bankingdeposits
-Other (after taxation) —
Grbup profit attributableto ordinary shareholders oftheBank

.

Ordinary dvidend 1
'

Retained profitoftheGrouptransferred to reserves.

Per share
Earnings (note4) (1981 restated)

.

Dividends ; 1_

200 287 187
14 10 10

214 297 197
32 34 23

182 263 174

2 3
1

1

180 259 173

1
«| (D (96)

1 2 | (D (1)

1 (2) (97)

181 257 76
25 37 23

156 220 53

75.8p 1Q9.6p 73.5p
10.6p 15.575

p

9.625p
(interim) llinaij Imleran)

NOTES
.1.Analysis ofGroup trading surplus

Half-year Half-year

Income:
interest income .

Interest payable (otoertoan

.

.
onJoan capita)) —

Net interest income
Investment income
Commission and foreign

exchange;

Otherincome

Half.year..

10 30
June
1982
tin

2.975

j2,271)

704
74

184
29

991

: Half-year Hatf-ysar
toSl • to 30

• Dec. . June
1981 1981
tin • tin

2,863- 2,415

(2.191) (1,819)

672 596
55 58

Specific.

General

to 30 to3J to 50
June Dec. June
1982 1981 1981
• Dn —

•tin - tin

68 (8) 41
10 5 4

78 [3) __
45

210
30

967 . 820

141

25

Expenditure:

Personnel costs.

Premisesand equipment.
Bad apd doubtful debts

(note 2).

Otherexpenditure.
Intereston loan capital

.

Group trading surplus-

The Bank and subsidiaries

.

439 433 376
117 107 . 94

78 •’

(3) 45
110 106 93
47 37 25

791 680 633

20

0

287 187

2.The charge/(credrt) to Group profit for provision for bad and
doubtful dens is in respect ot

3.Thecharge fortaxation assumes UK Corporation Tax at52%
(1981 : 52%Vand lakes account of the Group’s estimated

deferred tax provision for the year as a whole.As a result of

. capital allowances for taxation in respect of fixed assets used in

toe business and assets leased to customers, the charge for

taxation for toe current half-year is reduced by£72m (half-year

Jo 31 December1981: £95m.half~year to 30 June 1981 : £63m).
Comparative figures for taxation for the half-year to

30June 1981 and toe half-yearto 31 December1981 , have been
restated to reflect toe effective rate of tax applicable in toe full

year to 31 December!981.

4. Earnings per share are calculated oh the Group profit before

extraordinary items and onthe weighted average of ordinary

shares in issue during toe half-years.

Interim Dividends
The Directors have declared an interim dividend for1982

on the ordinary shares of10.6p pershare (1981-9.625p per
share).

. The interim dividend and toe half-year's dividend of 2.45p'

per share cm the Bank's preference shares will be paid on
31 August 1982 to shareholders registered on 5 August 1982.

CONSOLIDATED PROFITANDLOSSACCOUNT (Current Cost Basis)

Grouptrading surplus oftheBank and subsidiaries before deducting loan capita]

interest (1981 resteted-note (a)) — .

Less:Current cost adjustments:
-Monetaryworking capital (note (b)) ——
-Additionaldepreciation (note (c))

Half-yearto Half-year to

30Jun*19B2 31 December 1981
tin

Half-year to

30 June 1981
Cm tin
(teslaled—note (a)}

247 339 234

Shareofcurrentcost profits ofassociated companies

.

Currentcostoperating profit —

—

—
intereston loan capital,

145
11

226
8

118
8

156 234 126

Less: Gearing adjustment(note (d))

.

47
30

39

30

28
29

Current cost profitbefore taxation

.

Taxation (1981 restated) .

futinwity interestsand preferencedividends.

Current cost profitbefore extraordinaryitems

.

Extraordinary items:
—Special laxon banking deposits :

-Other

(17) O) 1

139 225 127
32 35 25

107 190 102
2 3 1

• 105 187 101

Current cost profit/(foss) attributableto ordinaryshareholders ofthe Bank.
Opctinary dividend

1
0>| (1)

1
(106)

1 2 i (1)
1 (D

(2) (107)

106
25

185
39

(6)

26

Retained current cost profit/poss) 0fthe Group

.

Currentcosteamingspershare (1981 restated)

81

44p

146

79p

(32)

43p

(a)The 1981 figures have been restated, by reference to the

movement of the UK Index of Retail Prices during the periods,

to allow for toe effect of inflation.

(b) The monetary working capital adjustmenthas been
calculated by reference to changes in toe UK Index of Retail

Prices (orthe overseas equivalent).

(c)The additional depredationcharge is based on the excessof
current costvalues of premises and equipment over toe values
in the historical cost accounts.

(d) The gearing adjustment reducesthe monetaryworidng
capital and additionaldepreciation adjustmentsby toe proportion
of capital, including deferred taxation, prowdedcXherthan by
shareholders' funds.

Copies oftoe Interim Statement willbe available to shareholderson request from The Secretary,

National WestminsterBank PLC, 41 Lothbury, LondonEC2P2BR

uNational WestminsterBankGroup
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Companies and Markets BIDS AND DEALS
-1

issidents encourage bid British Sugar abandons

its courtroom campaign
THE PISSIDEXT fsciion se*4 im:
tn urr-cat i hr* hoard of filohai

Naiurai Rosotircoh would, if

successful. .rni in i i“:i

3

third
psriy lender for tilobiil shares al

3 'uk'ian'ial premium 10 the
eurreni m.nrl:i;i pru.-i- uf S!3.

Th* fr<i.
aii»n. cnurdinoted liy

the New York Ih'hI rr,i"i: firm of

Soar Siearn:-. al<» plans u>
a mood A mclc* nf
AFSoriaiiiin (o .iliuxx the rnmpunv
tho ilexii'ilu;. u.< rvnurciiase iti
own share*'.

In a •’ireuinr dopali-hcd in 21*

many «*f •iinlial' -> bearer .-Juiri*-

holders—ami Hun iinrcci.iirrpd—a.' it ran find. Rear S»earns
attacks ti'ohui's proposed
acniiisjtinn .if Ah barlane mi.
The dissident^ will i

,«uru? 10 tho
Hi^h Crairl jn I.undnn on Anptisi

after tb« Mar! of the court's
two month «n»inii,r varalinn

—

seeking an interlocutory injunc-
tion a earns 1 1 lie proposed 344m

McKariane purchase.
Bear Stearns is determined

Jiwl shareholder? are siven an
opportunity tn vote on tho

acquisition and express any feel-

in"-; they max have about The
dilution of ('.InbrJ's equity. The
ultimate deadline for al block-

ing mono*uivres i* Sep 1pmher 13

when rhe dissident proxies clash
with board ,>upponers at the
annual meeting in ihe Channel
Islands.

IF the Mcl-'arlune takeover
due* ko through. ClobalV equity
will he increased by 13.5 per
crni.
Each Fide ha* boon ponfidentty

claiming solid suppnn from tlie

bearer shareholders they have
unoa rilled 'ITxc dissidents arc
employing The t’artrr Organisa-
tion. imp of the largest forms of
pro.sv solicitors r*olirji means
search m this context rather than
bearing any legal overtones j to

help track down widely spread
shareholders.
Of the -lm shares currently

in i

*

4.111*. Bear .Stearns calculates

that am arc held in the U.S..

between 3.5nt and 4m are held in

West Germany and lm tn Cnt arc

held in Britain. The remainder,

as the hrnkerjp.'e firm admits,

could lie anywhere. One signifi-

cam holder turned out to be the

commercial attarhr- in rhe Indo-

nesian enjhassy m jin«ni\\

The dissidents claim 7 ppr
rent of the oulMandins shares
and say that the hoard has less

ih.tn I per cent.

Rear Steams recently

acquired 1.2m shares frnm the
tni«n*p of the unclaimed shares.
The Finn found it significant that

nr/rher Lehman Brothers nr

Hnmhros Bank. Global'* advisors,
bonjlit rtii$ stake for their
clients when first offered them
hy the trustee.

P\
1 pays £6m for Chloride Gent

British Sugar Corporation bas
abandoned its courtroom cam-
paign to block the contested

JCS2m bid hv commodity trader

S. and W. Berisfoni. and. while

the possibility remains that the

Competition Directorate may
eventually order Berisford to

divest its holding, the success

of British Sugar's determined
battle for coniinued Independ-
ence rests entirely with the

Office of Fair Trading.

The beet producer bad
expected to appear at Ihe Euro-

pean Court nf Justice today to

seek an injunction to preserve

the status quo However, much
as Berisford had intended, the

recent £fim disposal of the

bidder's susrar merebantins: busi-

ness—with by far the largest

position to the UK market—has

caused the EEC commission tn

take an entirely different view

of British Sugar's application.

Thp lezal services of the corn-

mission have informed British

Sugar that the purchase by

another merchant, Napier Brown,
of Berisford's interest in this

sector altered the basis of the

c.tse- British 5ugar was told

that "if this sale had already

occurred by July 16 (when it

wire first announced that a Euro-

pean investigation was to be

started t. the services of the

commission would not have
recommended the opening of a
formal procedure in this case."

British Sugar does, however,

have some consolation in the

knowledge lhat the Competition
Directorate does not intend to

drop Its investigation. On the

day after the sale to Napier
Brown, the defence took the

precaution of asking the Direc*
torate to reaffirm its. views.

Back came the telexed reply that

the “ Commission will examine
the compatibility of the agree-

ment between Berisford and
Napier Brown with the EEC
rules of competition."’
That investigation is expected

to go on for some six months.

Today, however, the OFT will
relay its views to the Trade
Minister, Lord Cockfleld. The
OFT deferred Berisford's earlier

bid to the Monopolies and
Mergers which, in the spring
of 1881, allowed the. bid. to go
ahead after a ; nine-month
examination.

Should the OFT -take the same
view 15 months later and con-
firm, in effect, that the
Monopolies Commission verdict
Is final and should not be over-
turned, Berisford. will trigger
the agreement with Ranks Hovis

McDcugaU to acquire a further
10.5 ' per cent of British Sugar.
Thai would give the commodity
group majority control with 50.52
per cent and an extraordinary
meeting of its shareholders to-

morrow would almost un-
doubtedly sanction' Berisford's
470p per share bid for the
minority. A reference, -on .the
other hand, means lhat the bid
automatically lapses.

ME F.lprlrir Group announced
SesTerday that 11 had completed
an agreement with Chloride
Group b«r the acquisition of

Chloride Gpnl. :• u'lmlly n wiled
subsidisin' uf I'hlnridf. The pur-
cha«e pricy j: Eft.Ham in ca.sli.

Gen 1 prudui **s fire-alarm equip-
ment ami «yst<‘ii!}> and manufac-
ture 4

. other clcetrical produtis.
iwiiidinq ciimnu?ri:itil and
industrial clni-k., and •.-.ill sy«icms.
It has three faeiories in Uie
Leieesier area i-mpl<iying a tolai

cf 5fill people
The compam\ upyraring profit

he 1ore tax for Uic year ended
Mr.r.-h 31 IflS'J vlb< £MtS.(M0 after
2(idinc h»''k parent cninpanx
iranacenteni i-harces and i*y-h-

ncal aid fees, on sales nf £jn.5m
ypt asset 15 acquired will be al

least iir.ilm.

MK Group operating com-
panics' activities include manu-
facture or electne.il and
elccironic wiring accessories,

i-ircuii protect inn equipment,
plastic conduit and trunking
systems, and plastic moulding.
The activities *»f Gent are seen as
coni piemenla rx' r*> MK'a existing
opera 1 tons in the '-lectncal
insinuation equipment field.

It is intended that tin* business
uf licnr will l>c developed as a

separate operating company
abingsuln the exist in-* principtil

si ihvjd lanes. MK Electric. Eca.
MK J>\vitellgear. Insulators

and Supersxv itch Electrical
Appliances.
MK has sjjven Ghloride assur-

ances regarding Gent employees'
ini crests. including pension
righls. The name of the company

will be changed from Chloride
Gent tn Gem. and the existing
management will remain in

place Mr Jn Rawicz-Srczerbn
and Mr Eric Race. MK directors,
will also join the Gent board.
Mr David 'Rnbertson. chairman

or MK. said: " in my statement
10 1 lie rcpnrt and accounts for
1IIS2 1 said that we were actively
considering expansion hy acquisi-
tion and were Innkms at a
number of spectfie opportunities.
For some time now wp have
been researching growth oppor-
tunities both in the UK and
overseas m complement our
evisiing businesses and had
identified the fire detection and
security markets, among others,
as area? of arimty tha r wm.ilfi

constitute logical and profitable
extensions nf our interests.

-'

SERVOTOMIC
Servotomic, a subsidiary of

Society Generate de Belgique,

has acquired the capital of

Medway Windows, a company
which manufacture.-, sells and
installs aluminium windows.

Mr Sieve Howes, founder of

Medway Windows, will remain
as managing director of that
company, which will be a

separate subsidiary incorporated
into the Servotomic group.

Mr John Darts. managing
director cf Servntomic. says:

“This acquisition will push the
company's turnover to over £30m
in the current year.' It will also

give us a sound and wider base

on which to continue the rapid
growth we have enjoyed over
recent years in the massive home
improvement market."

Servowann, manufactured by
Servotomtc, is a vridely

distributed gas central heating
system and there are over
300.001) installed by Servowarm
in British homes.

Distribution and marketing of
Wigglesworth products will in
due course be transferred to

Regent Laboratories’ head-
quarters.

EXECUTIVE INTL.
AQ11SITION5
Executive International has

acquired Regent Laboratories of

North Acton. NW10 and the
WJggieswnrtb Proprietary Pro-

ducts Division of Willows
Francis, based in Weslhougton,
Lancashire.
The change of ownership will

nnr affect Regent's present busi-

ness in producing and marketing
seneric pharmaceuticals and
offering contract manufacturing
services to ihe pharmaceutical
industry.

ALFRED WALKER
AN OFFER on behalf of Messrs
J. M. DonacMe and L. R. Peralta
for Alfred Walker has been
accepted on account of 631,071
shares (approximately 36.1 per
cent of the capital).

Prior to the offer period,
offerors owned 525,000 shares (30
per cent). The offer closed on-
July 27, 1982.

Brown Shipley .will, purchase
or procure purchasers, who will
be unconnected with offerors, for
all shares in respect of which'
acceptances are received.

"' .
~

The principal activities ofthe Group comprise low
and high temperature carbonisation of coal, oil refining

andchemicals manufacture, fuel distribution, vehicle

building and distribution, transport, warehousing and
shipping services, builders’ merchanting, instrument
manufacture, and sheep farming.

H

GROUP RESULTS
1982
£000

1981
£000

External sales 406,869 358,147

Profit before tax 23,861 21,860

Tax 8,210 2,186

Dividends 3,896 3,577

Earnings per share 18.20p 24.01 p

“The return to single figure inflation is the most
reassuring sign we have seen for some time. Both the
causes and effects of the rapid inflation of the 1970's

engendered depression, whereas now- we at least have
the prospect of improving competitiveness and
confidence pro\ided that past lessons do not have to be
learned anew. The timing ofthe eventual upturn is still

uncertain and it is likelyto be a slow process but, with
our physical and financial resources satisfactorily

consolidated over a difficult period, we have every
reason to look confidently to the future!’

C. E. Needham
} Chairman.

1 hii adverai-.-m-.nt conic lies ’.nth the requirements ct tii-r Council or The atcc;;Exchar ~

2

NacionalFinanciera, S.A.
A I -auenui Jit injutuLcr. !: Lnar.w.-c ex ir.i r cusrai a:e L ru;si Mexicar. Stste

;

U.S.$50,000,0001S’4%Notes due19S5
The tellwinghave agreed to subscribecrprocuresubscribers torthe >.oKS:-

jLloydsBankInternational Limited

BankBms sel LambertXV Bank ofTokv-o International Limited

CIEC Limited CreditLyonnais

London&Continental Standard Chartered Merchant

Bankers Limited BankLimited

TheaKn eNotes,which arc to be issued ar pv.havebeen r dtr.lrred r? the O-T.dsl Lift i ne

Stock Exchansc, subject oni" to the usuc ot a Temrorar Global .‘-.c te-The .\ot£= rear !r.*ere.;:a:

the rate otlo '< perannum.tom 5Cth ,b:Iv, l?dl ir.teresns f'a'.aHear.r.icaii* tna.Tcar.xcr* *h
^

July:-! each year. Fui! ^rncul^. ofme'isctes are contained in cares arcuUtei bv - rs^aca.

Ser.ices Limited,and cop itf. n,.-
-

. ecobtnired ciurir:^ r.cmil irustnecaheun* up toarju

I3dx Augusr, 1982 bom the Brokers to the issue:

Phillips St Dr*?.
-

,

Lee House, Londontt all, LondonE£2Y5AP 29thJdy.S9S2

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July 28 Total Contracts 2.523 Calls 2.082 Puts 4A0

July Oct.
|

Jan.

Option
Ex’rcise Closing
price offer

;

Vol.
doting:
offer 1

Vol.
Cloning
offer

Vol.
Equity
close

BP <c, 260 8 12 26 : 34 - 268p
BP id 280 — 14 .- 21 24
BP 'Ct 300 5| 2 8

1

ISO 15 30
BP tc. 330 M 4 4 1 2 7
BP -pi ?B0 13 23 32 1 1 28 2 „ 0

BP -pi 300 34 2 38
j

—

-

42 —
BP ID* 530 64 5 66 1 — 68 — Ml

CU *ei 130 11 (3 19 — 21 — 141p 8

CU -c* 140 1 76 12 16 16 2
CU .*• 160 3; B 5 100 8 4
Cons. Gld >'c* 330 70 — 77 — 85 1 39Bp
Cons. Gld >ci seo 40 — 50 . 1 60 —
Cons. Gld <c* 590 10 6 ' 27

;
14 37 —

Con*. Old *c 420 l’-l — 10 18 20 G ..

Cons. Gld re.'
1 460 1 — 6

1

1 — —
Cons. G'd *G' 500 — 7 2 .

— — —
•1

Cons. Gld ip* 350 1 — . 6 1 4 11 —
Con-.. Gid ip* 360 t — 12

1
5 23

Cons. Gld ip* 5P0 c • 13 26 1 37 n
70 13 44 18

i
4 22 — |82p

Gtlds. C* 80 a 122 a 3 IS —
Gtlds. 'cl 90 1 194 34 : 15 8 —

100 4 '- 8 |

— 3ie — •

GEC *c* 900 205 — 333
|

—

-

248 3 £11
|GEC *c* 950 155 1 173 — 198 —

GEC 'Cl 1000 105 4 123 — 160 1

GEC *c> 1100 2 74 57
;

10 83 —
GEC -o* 600 1 14 a

,

4 —
GEC <p. 850 1 30 3 1

— 6 —
GEC 'O* 900 J 35 5 — 9 —
GEC ‘P* 950 1 IS 8 10 15

CEO D- lOOO 1 — 15 15 32 —
GEC ipi 1180 13 3 40 2 53 —
Rr d Met. c !9<i 5? 12 61 _ . 66 14 251p
Gr-

d Met, *c> 200 53 — 55 2 60
314 53 10 41 — 46 5

Gr'd Met. -c- 220 33 1 36
.

6 41 3
Gr d Mel. ,c> 710 13 — 19 l n 25

?
Gr’d Met. «e* ?«0 — — 9 oB 16 I

Gr'd Met. .p. 194 13 IV — 2 —
Gr’d MeLip- 214 1; B 4 1 4 - M
Gfd Met. 'Pi 2»0 z — 8

1

•- 11
Gr-H Mot. ip: 260 — 17

,

2 i
21

IGI C* 240 66 , 4 —
,

— — 304p
1CI *« 2BO 26 • 81 52 — 42 —
ICt c- 300 6 116 18 50

j

32 2
IC1 c 330 l- 52 8 14 I 16 l

ICI <c 350 It 3 3 j
— —

1

Id <D- 260 It — 5 10
|

8 —
ICI 'Pi 300 !

|

13 11 • 12 i 20 14 n
ICI P’ 330 28 13 38 — 40 —
ICI D 350 58 8 66 20 1

- —
•i

260 50 3 40 3
i

50 1
— 890p

Lend Sec. <c *nn to 71 Z ' 35
|

-
[Lsnd Sec. ’c- 3 SO 13 5 3 -

129 49 20 — — — 69p
MKS & 3p. ‘C- J40 39 * 3.7 3 37

I j „
Mks & Sr. ic «60 •2 7* 16 5

i

31
,

4
Ml" A 3d. c* ren 1 — & * 9 : rt

Shell e 330 59 7? 75 —
;

i98p
Shell c- 550 j? FI 58

;

— 1 Vl

j-an ra ~4 40 32 —
i rp

Sh-|i z- c;n i !Z !3 32
.

—
p,

Sh-ii .p. 390 — 14 3 : 18 1 VI ll

Shed c 420 24 15 32 1 38 1 _ 1 •*

August November February
Ga'c'sve c- 79? 16 6 28 25 as -

i
398p

Ge'Tleirs c J!7 4 — !0 \ — „
75! 5 15 — 31 n

Barclay* o- 5 an 12 — 33 • 5 25 1

417 20 a 35 — — — !

Ir-penal r.- e 17 11 4 16 —
j
9Bp

too Hi 33 ft- 5 9 — 1 „
Imner-al •; I to •1 — £ •? — 41- 10 fp

Imperial .p. too ?!- — 71’ 30 8 4 n
lmpef>al B‘ no 13V — !5'? 60 161?
La-n-i- C 300 7 — £5 51 46 - 299p I

350 1 — 7 3 16 —
; n 1

90 8 — I 1’;. Z IS 1 86p
Lc rrhr c 90 5 5 6'r 2ti 8 4 1

' 1
» ft n 140 18 — 2! — ?9 2 156p I]
p *0 0 : !60 4!-! 1~. — 141-1 — •

„ 1
Paev ( 3 1 a7 — ltn - 490p 1
Raeii ’s* 450 33 fid 57 1 68 a
s!sr>l s- 300 9 — 27 7 40 1

1
Racil d 450 2 — 11 — 30 3

1300 15 — Zn 20 58 -- 1
c~r; p. j;o 7 — 20 5 38 - 404p
trrz c. 460 — a B 16 Pl

ptz p. 420 £. 1 — 42 — 53 12 .

V»a! RI-. c- 40 9 ’

—

— 10 2 i.OSt- — 849
Vaei "I-. 30 1 4 31- 13 4!. 14

:

Vail Rff .pt 30 3 4 61- — 8 —

*

Vaa! Rl*. o' 35 7 — 10-v 10 —
, „

Call P= Pul

Oliver Jessel

in bid to oust.

JFB chairman
Mr Oliver- Je&seL a former

chairman of Johnson and Firth
Brown (JFB), is seeking share-
holder support for an attempt
to remove the chairman and.

another director of the troubled
steel company,
Mr Jessel, .who was chairman

of JFB in ' the early 1070s,

yesterday sent out copies of- a
notice requisitioning an extra-

ordinary general meeting.' This
wonld consider motions calling

for the removal of Mr John Clay,
the chairman, and Dr Donald
Hardwick, another director.

After criticising JFB's policy
of concentrating increasingly on
the steel sector. Mr Jessel called

in May for the creation of a new
supervisory board, although the
present management were to

retain their position.

Mr Jessel said in his latest

letter that he had previously
baulked at attempting to remove
any individual, but be- now
believed the two men were the
key directors convinced that
special steels should be given
over-riding priority.

“They believe this as firmly
and as honourably as others
believed that the world is flat,

he said.

Shareholders with -10 per cent
of the voting - capital must
support Mr Jessel for the crin-

vening of an EGM
JFB reported a pre-tax loss of

£3.95m in the six months ended

This compared with a loss of
£2.S8ra and turnover of £117.9m
m tbe corresponding period.

Yearlings

total £14.35m
Yearling bonds totalling

£14.35m at 12 per cent redeem-
able on August 3 1983 have been
issued this week by the fallowing

East Yorkshire BC £0.5m;

Inverclyde DC £lm; St

Helens Metropolitan BC £Q.5m;
entskte DC £0-5m; Rash-

DC £0.25m; South

Wigan (Metropolitan Borough,
of) £lm; Ynys Mons Isle of

Anglesey BC £0.5m; Taunton

(City of) £0.5m; Newport BC
Southwark (London

DC fOJSm.

f %

CONSULAN HOLDING AG
has acquired

SAGERAGj Duerrenaesch

the undersigned acted as financial adviser to

Consulan Holding AG, Zofingen (Switzerland)

Arafin Limited
V J

in bid for Braid
SY CHARLES BATCHMjOR

Lookers, the Manchester
vehicle distributor, yesterday

achieved a . surprise break-

through with its £3.58m. bid for

Braid Group, when -Braid's

largest shareholder .came-, out In

support of the offer!

Lookers announced that its

offer had become unconditional

after if gained controH-in the
form of acceptances or. . pur-
chases-^ 75.8

.
per cent of

Braid's ordinary shares.
Avondene Securities; -part of

the Bank of Scotland group, is

understood to -have put its 29.92
per cent Braid holding behind
the Md in the dosing minutes
of the offer penad. Avondene
had

.

previously .Indicated it

would be supporting the Braid
hoard ..in

.

rejecting .Lookers'
advances.
Prior '.to tills move. Lookers

had resigned itself to accepting
that it xvould gain only a large
minority

.
holding in Braid this

time and would have
.
to try

again after tbe 12-month
.
pause

required .by .the- City's takeover
and merger code.. ' -

*'
•

Lookers announced that by the
close of tbe offer it had received
acceptances 'in' respect of

1,948,435 ordinary shares,

equivalent to 32.5 per cent of
the Braid equity. -

.
Following the' purchase yester-

day of
.
a further 19.198 Braid

shares by Lookers’ subsidiary

Boiling Investments, the com-

pany owned a further 2,599,196

shares or 43.3 per cent of the

eqttity. It held 21.1 per cent of

the shares before its offer and
had bought 22.2 per cent since.

Acceptances were also gained

from .holders of 146.055 prefer-

ence shares, representing 73 per

cent of the preference capital.

Lookers launched a full bid

for its Liverpool-based rival

Braid on May 20. This was worth

-50p per share and put a value
of £3.1ra on the company. It

raised its offer to £3.5Sra or 5Sp
per snare on July 1.

A week later. Lookers took

the unusual step of advising

shareholders who had accepted
its . offer to withdraw their

aceptances and sell their shares

in the market, since this was the

only way they could be guaran-
teed a price anywhere near 5Sp.

But yesterday Avondene
apparently tool? the view that the
large minority . holding already

acquired would give Lookers
such a strong position that it

made 'more sense to support the
bid.
- Samuel Montagu, which has
been advising Braid, said it
* deeply regretted " the failure

of the Braid defence. Braid
recommended shareholders who
had not already done so to sell

their' holdings or accept the
offer,, which has been extended
until further notice.

Comfort selling London hotels
Comfort Hotels International

(CHI) has agreed tbe sale of four

of its 13 London hotels to the
privately-owned Routestoae
group for £5.62m cash.

As part oE the transaction

announced yesterday, Comfort
will pay £880,000 for “an
exclusive London residence.” It

will lease this property to Route-
stone for three years,

This purchase vrill be funded
by £380,000 in cash and the

balance .in CHI shares, equiva-

lent to about -5 per cent- of its

equity..

Comfort, which is headed by
former Grand Metropolitan
director Mr Harry Edwards,- said

the sale of the four hotels was hi

keeping with its strategy to con-
centrate on -more cost-effective

Larger hotels.

The hotela involved are the

110-room - Henry VIII, the 70-

room Ciireon, the 63-room Rath-

bone and the 90-room Harewood.
.'The Henry VIII and the Curzon
will he leased back to ‘Comfort
for 20 years.

The 3a le price is equal to 90
per cent of the hotels' book
value. Comfort said. A circular

will be sent to Comfort's share-

. holders shortly.

These sales are a rationalisa-

tion of the City Hotel chain
which was acquired by Comfort
three years ago, Mr Edwards
said.

The Rout estone group Is

jointly- owned by the Comba anft

and Virani groups, which are
both controlled hy Aslan
businessmen. Gomtaa is owned
by Mr Abdul Shamji while the

Virani. group is controlled by
Mr Nazmudin Virani
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; Sherritt Gordon I £0.5m shortfall
' JEREMY STONE LOOKS AT UK DRUG WHOLESALING

lifts earnings
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

CANADA'S Sherritt Gordon
Mines can claim the rare distinc-
tion of being a natural- resource
company dot only to make a net
profit in the second quarter of
this year hut also to. achieve an
increase on that earned for the
previous three months.

The secret lies in a strong
season for the company's
fertiliser products, revenue from
which has offset the effects of
the continued weak conditons in
the market for its metals.

As a result second quarter
earnings have risen to CS3-9m
(£L75m) making a total of
CM.4m for tbe first half of the
year after preferred dividends.
This compares with C$5.8zn
earned a year ago when there
were no preferred dividends pay-
able.

Sherritt is not planning to con-
tinue its shutdown of base metal
operations in Manitoba beyond
the planned date of October 3.

This is because the closure
would otherwise be considered
permanent under Manitoba law
with the result that the company

would become, liable for
employees1

' severance payments!
On tbe other hand, second-

quarter - results of Noranda’s.
Brunswick Mining and Smelting
follow the general depressing
pattern. They show a loss of
C$2.Im, which whittles down the
first-quarter profit, to .leave a
half-year net profit, of only
C$0-3m, compared with & profit

of CS20.3m earned in the same
period of last year.
John Sswaiieh reports from

Toronto that Brunswick is

- closely 'monitoring its costs. A
freeze has been put on salaries

and. the hiring of new employees,
capital- . projects are being
deferred- so -far as possible and
only essential new projects will,

be started.
The capita] cost of the pro-

posed zinc, reduction plant. has
been revised 'to C$387m from
C$390m. It will- be shared as

. to- two-third? by. Brunswick and
one-third by Heath Steele Mines,
another Norandi company- There

, is now some doubt as to'whether
the start of construction will be
ext 'month as had been hoped.

A news timetable

from Australia
OVER the next few weeks major
Australian mining companies
wilt be announcing results either
for the full financial year to

June 30 or for the six months
ended on that date. They are un-
likely to make encouraging read-
ing, as Michael Thompsloo-Noe!
reports from Sydney.

• - The' provisional timetable,

accompanied by comments is as
- follows:

August 3: Full year results

from Western Mining Corpora-
tion which has aLready cut its

interim dividend to 1.5 cents
from 7 cents following a fall in

first-half earnings to AS6.5m
- (£3.?m) from AS33-2m. The direc-

tors then warned that “profit-
ability is expected to remain at

a low level* for the remainder of
the

1

year."

August 12: This should bring
~ .half-year results from Comalco,

"""
Australia's second largest inte-

i?y grated aluminium group. They
a

will probably follow the trend
which has already redcued 1SS1
earnings Jo A$2S.4m from
AS75-2m in the previous year.

August 18: Half year results

from Bougainville Kill be helped
. by the increased production of

.; copper and gold during the
period. But this Rio Ttnto-Zluc

group operation in Papua New
Guinea has already forecast that
total production for 1982 is still

expected to be lower than in

19S1. Full year results are thus

expected to be well down on those

for last year which showed a

profit of K22.Sm (£17.5m> com-

Littlewoods raises profits

marginally at year end
PRE-TAX profits of Urtlewoods
Organisation rose marginally

from £11.5m to £l!5m in 1981.

This was despite severe pres-

sure on retail profit margins due
to depressed consumer spending
and intense competition, say the

directors.

Mail order retail sales were
down from £673m to £655m,
although sales at chain stores

rose slightly from £390m to

1395m, leaving group retail

profit including interest pay-

ments down from £2S.3m to

£>2m.
Non-retail profits were ahead

at £9.1m (£Sm). the settlement

of several tax cases in the com-
pany's favour and sales of pro-

perties gave a credit of £l4.2m
t£l.SnO under tax and extra-

ordinary items, and the

cost of the dividend is the same
at £l.7ni. A total of £25m
l£ll.6m> was reinvested in the

company.
Mr John Clement, the chair-

mip since the retirement in

March this year of the founder,

Sir John Moores, said: “It was
another lough year for Little-

woods. However, we have kept

o tight grip on costs, . reduced
nur borrowing significantly, and
have begun a number of

schemes which will farther

streamline both retail

divisions."

In the mail order division tbe

rationalisation of office sites,

begun in 19S1, is nearing com-

pletion, and a £15.5m warehouse
mechanisation project is due to

start this autumn. A .regional

distribution network for the

chain stores, with a purpose-
built warehouse for Scotland,

has been completed, and point-

of-sale data-capmre equipment
is being introduced in all stores.

Mr Clement says he is confi-

dent that there is still potential

for a return to profitable

growth in the company and all

efforts will be directed towards
This aim.

BOARD MEETINGS
T*i9 followin'} companies have nobfi&d

ftccs of bojrtf meaunfls to l?ie Slock

Eochanqo. Such mwvngs are usually

held lor the purpose of conwdennn
d’Vidonds. Official indications aie not

iwmlodlo as to whether the dividends

are interim# or finals and tho sub-

divisions shown below ate based
mamly on last yrai'a vmoieblo.

TODAY
1nW ims: Imponal Chemical Indust-

ries. John ». Jacobs. Plastic Conatruc-
tons. Portsmouth ond Sunderland

Newspapers, F. Pron Engineering.

Praitigc. R-ver and Mercantile Trust.

r «ar Plate and Gaoeru invostmont
Trust.

Finals: Associated Tooling Indust-

ries. Celtic Haven, Dixons Photographic.

Ffroh Lovell. Forrmnsier, Jacksons
Bourne End. J. Jarvis, Mid Wynd Inter-

national Investment Trust. Single.
Suvart Zigofnsla. Steinberg.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Alliance Trust Aug T3

Automated Security July 30
Borton Group Sept 14
Intnl Invnat. Trust of Jersey Aug 6
Umrtta - Aug 5

Finals

—

GT Japan Investment Trust ... Sept 13

Howard Tenena Services July 3D
Impels Platinum Aug 16
NMC Investments Aug 3
Wagon industrial Aug 3 1

for Macarthys
A price war that does not follow textbooks

pared with a profit of KTL5m in

1980. .

August 19: .Full year results of

Energy Resources of Australia
(ERA) should show a good profit

in view of the fact that the com-

pany made its first export ship-

ment of uranium from the

Ranger project last December.
August* 23:. Mary Kathleen

Uranium. First half 1982 earn-

ings are likely to show an upturn
from the previous six months
thanks to improved production

coupled with exchange gains on

export sales. Now exhausting ore

reserves, the mine is to be closed

towards the end of this year. Hie
company is expected to be wound
up after it has fulfilled sales com-

mitments and rehabilitated its

land.
August 24: Full year results

from EZ industries. Its Tas-

manian zinc operation is

-currently. a. loss-maker, owing to

industrial disputes, rising costs

and lower metal prices. The
operating profit for the 28 weeks
to January 13 fell to A$5.6in from
A$9.7ro in the same period of

«he previous year.

August .30: Fcko-Wallspnd will

be reporting, half-year, results.

Like EZ Industries, tbe company
has a 30.5 per cent stake in ERA
which will help matters, hut a

further loss seems to-be on the

cards. The company lost AS73.7ra

in the first half, mainly *s a

result of the closure of the

Tennant Creek copper smelter

Gecko mine in the Northern
Territory.

SECOND-HALF taxable profits
of Macarthys Pharmaceuticals
bav dropped from £2-33m last
time to £2.17xa, leaving the foil
year figures to April 30 1982
showing a £0.5lm shortfall at
£4.09m. Sales, however, rose
from £1S3.58m to £2l5.Um for
tire 12 months.

The directors report that the
current year lias begun well,
with all divisions showing good
sales increases. The company’s
budgets indicate mat tbe next
12 . months should produce on
Increase in group profits.

The final dividend is main-
tained at 5p net for a same-ugain

t total of 7p per 20p share. The
directors explain that it fs their
policy to increase dividends, as
profits permit, on a continuing
basis, while ensuring that reten-
tions are sufficient to fund the
continuity of the business.

After tax of £UL4m (£T-22m>
earnings per share were down
from 25.5p to 22L2p. Extra-
ordinary credits of £214,000
(£194,000 debits) were - mainly
the balance of -income from the
sale of burinesses by Savory and
Moore, after deduction of the
cost of purchase of pharmacies
acquired during the year.

A breakdown of pre-tax profits

by activity shows (with £000s
/vmrH-pri)

-—mn 1 492
(322), distribution 2,709 (3,865),
surgical 769 (662), retailing 746
(668), veterinary 421 (339); leas
group raapageanepit 517 (486) and
staff bonus 526 (596).

The directors say the trading

situation remains essentially

unchanged, ana the pressure on
margins in 'distribution functions
continues to be very severe.
Although they do not think this
position is likely to alter in the
near future, they say it is dear
that as a group, an adequate
level of profits can he achieved

.

• comment
Macarthys has to thank its 20 per
cent rise : in -nwtwholesaling
profits for keeping the .overall
performance in- reasonable .touch
with the peak reached last year.
Considering that net margins -in

•the pharmaceutical wholesaling
business were approximately
halved in' the course of a discount
war, it' says much for Macarthys*
position in tbe market that ir was
able to recoup so much of the
potential damage in higher sales.

It will not be so easy to recover
the margins,- however, even
though further, computerisation
could make a. difference to the
structure of costs over a year or

two. After Sangers’ withdrawal
from the market (other than in

Northern Ireland) Macarthys is

the nearest thing to a pure whole-
saling share, although that
activity is now. generating only
about half its profits. Macarthys
is certainly a prime gainer by the
withdrawal, directly through
acquisition of Sangers’ depots in
the sonth west; indirectly in
other areas. At T?5p the shares
yield just under 6 per cent,

taking a fairly relaxed view of

the prospects after a predictable
setback.

TO ALL appearances, the UK's
wholesale market in pharma-
ceutical products' has long been
a classic case- of oligopoly. 'When
one

.
of the, top five wholesalers

—

Sangers—recently dropped oat
.of the game after, a prolonged
price war, the natural conclusion
(from

.
the textbook point of

I view) must have been that the
remaining players could now sit

I back and enjoy the fruits of

increased market power.

Actually, warfare does not
seem to have followed the text-

I books at all closely. Although
tiie major wholesalers probably

I supply three-quarters of the
independent chemist’s shops
between them, they have in-

creasingly .had to fend off

: aggressive * competition from
much smaller operators. Thus
Vestricj si subsidiary of the drug
manufacturer » Glaxo, has been
fighting with Unicibem, a retail

pharmacists’ ' co-operative,' for

tiie largest' share of lie national

market. Each has about 21 per

cent But not even Vestric, which
"used to be' the" undisputed

number one, has been a com-
petitive price-leader: •

Indeed, for many years the

market leaders enjoyed the pro-

tection of resale price mainten-
ance, based on an argument . that

the provision, of a, 'service—in-

this case the quick supply of un-
usual drugs, from stock—out-
weighed tiie competitive case
against price-fixing. So the
public interest was considered to

be well .looked after by a rather
comfortable arrangement which
had the ihcidential effect of giv-

ing fat _ margins to. the whole-
salers..

However, the number of retail
outlets was falling rapidly,
sharpening competition among
wholesalers to sell to those which
remained. “ Sweetheart deals *’

—

under the counter inducements
to chemists to switch wholesalers—became a common weapon for
the smaller local operators, to
whom the loss of individual out-
lets was immediately more dam-
aging than to the majors.

Nor was the existence of such
deals the whole story. Working
intensively in a restricted area,
it could seem worth a small
operator's while to pick off the
majors’ delivery routes one by
one, undermining the economics
of a given van operation by
selectively applied loss leading.
Sinee tbe “ service” element in
pharmaceutical wholesaling
depends on delivering small
orders several times a day. such
tactics could prove difficult to
ward off; a comparatively small
outlay by the local predator
might quickly persuade a major
to withdraw from a marginal
route.

However, it was not long
before the nationals were forced
to react; it is oot much use
having a large market share
nationally if cut-throat discount-
ing means that you are second in
lots of local markets to more
effective local practitioners.

Moreover, the extremely rapid
growth of Unicbem in the 1970s— whose cooperative status
allowed it to transmit discounts
to Its customer-members under
the guise of profit distribution

—

put a lot of pressure on the exist-

ing majors to compete on price.
Discounts became universal.

This need not have damaged
wholesaling profits too much,
even in a period of rising .costs,

if drug manufacturers' had not
begun to scale back their own
discounts to the wholesalers.

But the erosion of gross
margins by only a couple of
percentage points can wreck
operating results at the net level.
Even an efficient performer like
Macarthys has had its net
margins cut in half since the end
of a brief truce early in 198L
Sangers, by common consent

a much less efficient competitor,
found that the same pressure
on its gross margins completely
removed its ability to generate
profits at the net levd. A com-
bination of backwardness in com-
puterisation and an already
vulnerable position as ** backup ”

wholesaler to a large proportion
of its customers base proved
deadly.
Two companies to have

reported this week have been
among the beneficiaries. Hills,

which is one of the stronger
northern wholesalers (and a sub-

sidiary of AAH) has been pick-

ing up former customers or

Sangers* depot at Warrington. ,

But AAH decided that it could

not justify buying its way into •'

any of Sangers’ other markets.

Macarthys did extend itself

Into the South West, buying
three branches; but its managing
director, Mr Albert Slow, said

yesterday that the indirect

inheritance from Sangers in
other localities was having three

times the effect on Macarthys’
turnover.

It scarcely looks as if the
shakeout has been completed.
All the majors have been
rationalising, having more to do
in most cases. And a number
of the less resolute smaller fry
will probably go the way of

Sangers. The majors would ,

never abuse their position—it
goes without saying—but just

sometimes they may ask each
other whether it would not be .

worth applying some heat to that

notoriously anarchic area known
,

in the trade as the Bournemouth
}

Triangle.

Former director sues Guinness Peat !

Mr Anthony Whittaker, who
resigned as an executive director

of the Guinness Peat group last

February, is suing his former
employers. His solicitors, Kings-
ley Napley and Co., has served
a writ to Guinness Peat's solici-

tors, Herbert Smith.

A statement issued by Kingsley
Napley says, “on the third day
of Jzzly 2982, statements made by
Mr Alastair Morton, on behalf of

the Guinness Peat Group, were
published in a number of news-
papers including The Times, the
Guardian and the Financial
Times relating to the announce-
ment of a loss by the group of
£15m which associated the name
of Mr Anthony Whittaker there-

with. A writ claiming damages
for defamation by reason of such
publication has been served on
the group and Mr Morton at the
Instance of Mr Whittaker"

GuinnessMahon1981/82

£
progress

ExtractsfromtheChairman’s Statement
indieAnnualReportforthefinancial year to
April 30 1982? .

Theperiod underreviewhasbeen a
mostsuccessfulone forGuinnessMahon
with allsectors ofour bankingbusiness

"

showingsignificant gains.

Our overseas officeshave continued
;

to perform above expectationwitha

particular contribution to our eammgs
emanatingfromDublin and the

Cayman Islands, whilst inLondon our .

Banking andTreasury, Corporate
'

Finance andInvestment Management -

areas allmade marked progress not only

interms ofoveraUprofitability but also ...

in relation to thenumber ofcomplex

transactions completed with particular

,

emphasison the raisingoflongterm debt

and capital for institutions and local-

authorities. Thus a record year of .

profitability has allowed us to disclose

£2,500,000 - an increase ofmorethan
13% on the immediate prior year.

Our balance sheet has increased;

to£509 million, up disproportionately

to the prior yearbecause pfthe

depreciationofsterling against the

dollar in the lastfew months ofthe year
'

with the resultant “inflationary” balance
sheet consequences.

We have inthepastadopteda very

conservative approachtolending andio--
the assessmentofourloan portfolio and
hence to any provisions againstour risk

assets.We have continued that policy

PORTFOLIO SEGMENTATION
BYINDUSTRY

Propertyrelated

Hnantal
c“W*?ie,7M*

(ex Banks’)

Shipping7$i%

Manu facruring/^Ss
agriculture and
service industries 32%

Government
related 35%

PORTFOLIO SEGMENTATION
BYGEOGRAPHICAREA

• - North.

America
6% \

Far EasrSi. s'Austra^

Latin America&
Caribbean 6% Asia&- ;

|

Middle East

"‘-’T K. ^3^Easiem

'

J^Europe2%

WiSterrix \
Europe 24%Ns-^

this year as a result ofwhichwe feel the

Bank isnow well protected against the

sortofgeographicandindustrial loans
which are currently giving cause for

concern to the financial community
generally. It is our intention to maintain

this policy in the future.

Our consolidated loanportfolio is

wellbalanced with the preponderance

ofgrowthduring the year beingECGD
guaranteed. Excluding transactions with

banks tod other cashbacked loans a

geographic and industrial segmentation

ofour loan portfolio issefout in the

charts.

The maturityofthe portfolio reflects

a similar conservatismwith more than

50% of it (excluding our lending to local

authorities and ECGD guaranteed

loans)having a maturity date within one
year thus allowing for considerable

lending capacity within our existing

capital resources.

It is also gratifying to note in the

context ofthe nature ofour business and
the structure ofour overseas offices that

more than 70% oftheBanks deposit

base emanates from non-banking
sources and in the majority ofcases

from depositors with, a long-standing

relationship withthe GuinnessMahon
bankinggroup from many different

parts ofthe world.

United
Kingdom 50%
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tin stockpile talks

set for next week
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

A DEPUTATION" from toe

International Tig Council is to

meet tt.S. Government represen-

tatives in. Washington on August
5 and 6 to seek a suspension of

sales of surplus U.S. stockpile

tin.

Jlr Peter Lai. chairman of the

Tin. Council, said yesterday he

was confident something couid

he worked out. Although the

U.S. had decided not to join the

new Tin Agreement, it was in

favour o! the Agreement's basic

objectives and would not wish

to undermine the efforts being

made to stabilise tin prices. 3Ir

Lai noted that although the

stockpile was not sellinz much
tin at present, the fact that it

had still some 25.000 tonnes

available for sale was a depres-

sing influence that was the last

straw in the present sensitive

market conditions, with .i_ sur-

plus output of over 63.000

tonnes estimated this year.

Mr Lai said the Tin Council

were still discussing whether it

was. possible under, the terms

of the Sixth Agreement to ex-

tend fee borrowing power of

tiie buffer stock beyond the
present limit of 20.000 tonnes.

But in any event he expected

the very severe export controls

imposed by the Tin Council to

start “biting” soon once the

present flurry of extra supplies

ends to beat the forthcoming

quota cuts.

Mr Lai-claimed the Tin Agree-

ment had performed reasonably

well over the years in stabilis-

ing tin prices when compared

with the violent fluctuations in

other metals. But he admitted

that other commodity pacts had
faced • considerable problems
and Jos-r the confidence of pro-

ducing countries.
Mr Lai warned that if con-

sumer countries continued to

take a hard line on commodity
agreements, producers would be
tempted to form cartels even if

they had little chance of suc-

cess.

Meanwhile on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday con-
tinued buying of cash tin, be-
lieved to be on behalf of the
buffer stock, eliminated the con-
tango (three months quotation
at a premium to the cash price)

and instead pushed the cash
price above the three months
price. Standards grade cash tin

closed £107.5 a tonne higher,

while three months gained £45
to £6.247.5.

. .

Copper .prices lost ground
again, in spite of reports of far-

ther substantial buying by
China. The buying was met by
trade selling from Japanese and
other sources, and higher-grade
cash copper closed £11 down at

£S39.25 a tonne-.
Encouraging the decline was

the fall in gold, and other pre-

cious metals, as well as news
that Noranda Mines is resuming
talks with workers who have
been on strike at the giant

Canadian Copper Refinery for

the past IS weeks.

EEC opens

sugar export

season
By Our Commodities Staff

Florida citrus

farms face

tree losses
ORLANDO. Florida — Wide-
spread damase caused by winter

frost, along with disease and old

age. may result in the worst

citrus tree loss in Florida since

the early 1970s. The losses since

1980 may be the most recorded

since the two-year period end-

ing in 1972. when $3,000 dead
or seriously damaged trees were
removed bv grove owners,

according to Jim. Todd of the

U.S. Crop and Livestock Report-

ing Service.

The agency is completing
work on a six-month census of

trees, and statisticians are sum-
marising information from all

of Florida's 33 citrus-growing

counties to See how many citrus

trees the state has and how
many acres are devoted to citrus

production. The tree survey is

done every two years.
AP-Dov.r Jones.

Decision sought on meat

co-op loan scheme
BY A CORRESPONDENT

NORTH DEVON" TEAT'S 3.000

farmer shareholders are being
officially asked this week to

proride long-term interest-free

working capita-1 for -the company.
The Board will send letters to

shareholders on Friday propos-
ing a It per cent deduction on
revenue from all livestock

sales. These contributions

—

likely to raise -between - £0.5tn

and £lm a year—would count
as share capital and would
attract dividends but no
interest.

The proposal is that these loan
shares would he refundable at
the same value after five years.

The letter to shareholders asks
for the scheme, to secure the
long-term viability of the com-
pany. to be approved at the
company's AGM on August 7.

This proposal comes hard on

the heels of the independent
proposal from a meeting of

nearly 100 shareholders in Bide-

ford on Monday night for a 12
months revolving fund with
deductions of 10 per cent of

sales revenue.

Company executives say this

latter scheme would he very
generous but would probably be
too onerous to many _ share-

holders. However, the board is

meeting the initiator of this

scheme. Lt Col Pine-Coffin this

Thursday. Board members are
encouraged that the unanimous
vote in favour of the 10 per cent
deduction proposal at the Bide-
ford meeting may lead to
acceptance by shareholders of a
more thorough-going funding
scheme

. than the modest one
outlined in the letters going out
to board members on Friday.

/THE EEC began Its 1982-83

sugar export campaign yester-

day with the release <jf a
modest 33,750 tonnes of sew

- crop white sugar. In view of
- the heavy surplus to be
shifted in the coining year
dealers expect weekly tender
levels to reach 60,000 or

70,000 tonnes before long, but
they were not surprised at

yesterday’s authorisation.

They had anticipated that the

EEC Commission would be
reluctant to “open the flood-

gates" too abruptly.

Yesterday also saw the
completion of- the special

series of sales to supplement
the eld campaign. Under this

export licence, were granted
on 35,200 tonnes of whites.

.•.The export rebates for the
new series licences were set
at a maximum level of
37.324 European currency
units per 100 Mlos. These will

be ‘ valid between mid-
September and the end of
the year. The old series

licences, wjilcb expire in

mid-September, were granted
at a maximum rebate of
35.669 ECUs. The rebate
levels were also in line with
market expectations.
In New Delhi, meanwhile,

Indian Acriculture Minister,
Mr Rao Birendra Singh, told
parliament the Indian govern-
ment will create a buffer
stock of 500.000 tonnes of
white sugar, reports Reuter.

FERTILIZERS

Producers fight for recovery
-IVV-V"*

BY A CORRESPONDENT

NOW that the 19S2-S3 fertiliser

year has opened. West Euro-

pean manufacturers are taking

positive steps in order to re-

cover; from the lacklustre

returns of the past two to three

years, particularly the UK in-

dustry.

Last year was regarded as

a less than successful one for

the West European producers.

Fertiliser prices dropped

throughout the market due to

the perennial problem of too

much product chasing too few
markets.

In an attempt to improve the

position, the industry adopted
a policy of rationalisation as
evidenced by Norsk Hydro’s
takeovers and closure of obso-

lete operations fay other pro-

ducers, in both, the UK and
Western Europe. Early this

year Norsk Hydro, the major
Norwegian hydrocarbon pro-

ducer. acquired the fertiliser

activities of Fisons in fbe UK,
having assumed control’ of the
Dutch company. XSM, last year.
Within the industry the UK

has seen the beginning of spar-
ring between ICL Fisons (Norsk
Hydro), UKF and Albright and
Wilson. ICT and Fisons have
both shown commitments to

Their position in the UK market
through the announcement of
parallel nitric acid projects.
Nitric acid is an intermediate
in the production of ammonium

nitrate fertilisers.

In the case of ICI. ft Is will

enable the company to. increase
its domestic ammonium nitrate

fertiliser capacity to almost 2m
tonnes per year. This fertiliser

is the main straight nitrogen,

as opposed to compound or
mixed, fertiliser in the UK
Id's move is seen as a means
of consolidating its position as

market leader.

Meanwhile. Fisons. not to be
outdone, has contracted for a
replacement of an existing

nitrate acid unit at its Imming-
ham site.

Although the new unit will

not boost Fison’s ammonium
nitrate capacity, it will un-
doubtedly enable the company
to maintain its share of the

market through a more efficient

operation. Moreover. Fisons will

be looking to expand its market
share through the importation

of straight nitrogen fertilisers

and high-grade nitrogen com-
pound fertilisers from Norway.

Similarly. UKF plans to re-

place its existing ammonium
nitrate plant with a larger unit
with a capacity of 1.500 tonnes

per day of straight nitrogen

fertiliser. The announcement
which follows the opening of a
new nitric add plant lasr year.

Is aimed at consolidating UKF*s
position in the nitrogen mar-
ket."

As a preliminary to the ex-

.
peered increase in competition
in the UK fertiliser market, ICI
has announced

. recently Its

prices for the new fertiliser

year. These-opening shots com-
promise a 5 per cent- increase
for nitrogen fertiliser, much to

the disappointment of fellow
producers who were expecting
the market leader to announce
a larger increase at a time when
the UK straight nitrogen fer-
tiliser market -was expanding,
nnHke the phosphate and potash
markets which were sfaowics
signs-of contraction in the UK
following years' of heavy fer-
tiliser application.

Thus ICI raised ammonium
nitrate prices to almost £130
per ton. ICI is the present
market leader with over 50 per
cent of UK sales. .

A body blow to the other pro-
ducers was ICFs new price list

for phosphatic and .
potassic

fertiliser. The international
phosphate and potash fertiliser
markets had undergone a very
weak year in 19S1-82 and im-
tially in reflection of this

opted to reduce prices for
phosphates and potash by 15
per cent and 10 per cent re-
spectively. The net result as
far as the farmers are con--,

corned will be decreases of 5-6

per ent for low PEK (phos-
phorous and potassium) com-
pound fertiliser prices but, *

.

10-15 per cent decline for high

P-K compounds.
These decreases .id

' J

though partially at __

lower raw. material"^
phoqrhdte rocfcanJj
also viewed by the
more aggressive-

'

L

strategy by -IQ
ICT products repjsMoP
50 per dent Of- totfraSSSSE
pound fertiliser.

market share giv^ iiT
unlike its main; :©

who have
forced to foHowTUTs l
match prices, ;-

1

;

The position is. vety-

throughout. - .Weaterif-r’

particularly in fee Gram^SI
kef where local producers;!^:'-,

se&t their market share
by an influx

,

material. In an attempt1
fo ie-

"

dress the position, Westfonrem
nitrogen producers^ witi&bt fe
raising prices- -in the TflMeat -

year. Jn -France' th«.3n§gjtiy
f

introdueetf.-price
all intents: arid 'purposac-have ,

the same, effect " Js .

,

'In ^iieoffoeWest^S^l^fcari
producers' attempts W
their position in ihls yeftr tlrCrt
is little doubt that ihe
for fee-fertiliser

than rosy. The hfghmtWest'
European producers wflljrasie-
uhder increasing pressure flrtmfr.

Middle Eastern and EasYEoro-
pean supplies. a- -V/ " »

July coffee

squeezed
A SHORTAGE of physical
robusta coffee available for
nearby delivery against short
sales on the London futures
market has led to a sharp
increase in the premium for the
July position, which expires
tomorrow.
July coffee rose £66.50 yester-

day to £1,350.50 a tonne, £236
above the September quotation.
Two days earlier the July pre-
mium stood at only £162 a
tonne.

Dealers said the low average
quality of physical coffee
delivered to Europe recently
had further reduced tenderable
supplies.

Grain export terminal planned
BY A CORRESPONDENT

PAULS AND WHITES the agri-

cultural group Hill today an-
nounce a £2m investment in a
grain export terminal at Cliff

Quay, Ipswich.
The terminal will handle

9,000-tonne capacity vessels at a
loading weight of 500 tonnes per
hour. Initially there is to be a

transit silo with ll.OOO-tonne

capacity and this quantity will

be doubled when sufficient

trade has been developed.
The site has been sublet to

The Grain Terminal (Ipswich)

by flour millers Powell Duffrvn
Shipping Services. Pauls will

retain 7 5per cent of the shares
and. subject to final agreement,
the remainder will be taken up
by the International Com Com-

pany of Antwerp* a subsidiary

of Mitsui. It will establish a
trading office at Ipswich to

develop export of UK grain to
both EEC and other countries.

Associated British Foods
originally tried to use Ipswich
as part of its £30m investment in
the UK cereals industry, but
failed. International Corn's
involvement is explained.by the
fact that lt and Pauls share the
same director.

The entire operation is due
for completion by March 1983.

although ships could be loaded
before then. Within a full year
it is planned for the terminal

to handle 200,000 tonnes of UK
grain.

A grant has been applied for,

and EEC officials will he con-
sidering both this and .an
export facility at Southampton'

Anger at Greek
raisin subsidy

FRESNO. California — U.S.'

raisin industry leaders have
demanded that the federal.
Government underwrite export
losses caused by EEC snbridieri

on raisins grown in GrceceA V
VS. producers could -Tbae-.

$45m on exports this season bri
;

top of $28m losses in the’past
two years.

AP-Dow Jones

Rains avert?; :
:

Indian drought

damage
NEW DELHI — Heavyjrrin

Lin the-. j»at - few- days «rar
drooght-strieken parts of lnffla

has removed ' the threat :of

heavy damage to
.
the-

Khatif fwlxrter) crop ofr-fqod-
i grains; according to its agricul-

,

ture, ministry.-; ':V'-:-~ -yV."

The ireaR..progress, df-the
South-West .monsoon tnitfl-tiie

.middle of
.
July disruptedjdant-

fng of rice arid other Kharif
foodgrains^ / oHseedi including
groundntiKv jute and tea la.

parts o£lQ of the country’s 23
state£

-~

.'" .’The dry spell hit all northern
states as-Mell as.parts of West
BftngalvaRj. Orissa, fn eastern
India,.and 'Western ^Gujrat . . .

... = .

GAS OIL FUTURES

SPOT PRICES
Change

Latest + or —

Prices were a shade steadier In lack-
lustre trading, ral1et;ing the physical
price. The market eased back on -the

close, reports Premier Man.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKET
RASE METALS

CRUDE OIL—FOB l»per barrel-

Arabian Light 3 1.50-5 1.M +0.07
Iranian Light 30.SO-51.C0 —
Arabian Heavy 29.4O-20.'5I] +0.07
North Sea > FcrtleBi- 33.00-33, ID +0.15
AfricaniBonny U'ht.1 3C.QO ,t0.12

PRODUCTS— North West Europe
CIF iS par tonne

Premium gasoline.. 342-345 +1
Gas oil 272-262
Heavy fuel oil 162-163

GOLD MARKETS
Gnld fell SSi- an ounce from

Tuesday’s close in the London'
bullion market yesterday . to

finish at S346-347. The metal
opened ar $3451-346* and Traded
between a hi?h of $347-3475 and.

a low of $344j-344J. Gold wasi
depressed by ihe firmer trend
in U-S. interest rates although
it showed a small upturn
towards the clnse of business.

In Paris the 121 kiln bar was
fixed ai FFr 75.500 per kilo

($345.46 per ounce! in l lie after-

noon mmpared with FFr 75.500
($3462D i in the morning and
FFr 76.000 (5349.62; on Tuesday
afternnon.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 27.200 per kilo
I$347.oQ per ounce'i against
DM 27.460 i $352.53) previously

Month lYeet'days + or
close ;

— Business
Done

July

1 S U.S.
1

*

iper tonne 1

277.50 ;*4.0D, —
,.i 281.25

,
+ 0J6ZB2.75-.8T00

Sept .J 279.50 l-r 0.75 280.50-79M
I 281.35 Uo.50 2B2.2B-81.0D

Nov
Dec

.. 282.50 i-r 0.50 284.00-62.50

..! 285.50 — .25a.0Q-G5.5O

.. 285.00 1 + 1.00 —
Feb. 287.00 U-2.Q0! —
March.... .. 2S9.00 ;+3.M —

Turnover: 2.006 (2.852)
tonnes.

ots of 100

LONDON FUTURES
Month Test' rbay's +or

;
close

'
, ' — Business

Done

BASE M£TAL prices lasr further ground
on the London Mats* Exchange,
although the declines were limited m
ne case of oopoer and tine by influ-

enhjl buying. Copper traded in good
volume, before dosing at E3S6, while
Zinc was finally £413.5. Lead £314 and
Aluminium £564. Tin was hrt by ner-
vous- selling before dosing at £6.285.
with the Contango disappearing and
being replaced by a Beckwardseon of
£10 to £16. Nickel had a steady day.
helped by the techmeaf tightness which
became evident, arid dosed eT £2.815
where the Backwardation had narrowed
to £30 to £45.

Three months £562.00. 83.00. 83.50.
64.00. 64.SO. Turnover! 13,300 tonnes.

Nickel .— Morning: Three months
£2.775. Afternoon: Three months £2.790.
2.800. 06. 10. Kerb: Throe month*
£2.815. Turnover: 1,020 tonnas.
* Cants per pound i MS par kilo,

t On previous unofficial dcse.

SILVER

shipment East Coast saHers. Englfeh

Feed Fob Sept tl4. Oct 115 sellers

East Coast, let half Aug 112 paid
Seuih Coas:. Maize: French Aug 136
nrarsh pment East Coast aeHere. S.

African Whire/Yadow Aug/Sept 89.00
seller. - Barley: English Feed fob Sept
108.75 East Coast Oct/Dsc 113 East
Coast sellers, spot 104.50 paid Kings
Lynn. Rest unquoted.

PRICE CHANGES
AMERICAN MARKETS

In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

July 88 + or
1888 — Month

ago

HlghGrde
Cash

Settlem't
Cathodes

; £ per troy
| jounce i 1

August 197.50-7.80-3.475' ISOJO-7.3Q
Sept-mb* r 198.50^.35 -3.32B T33.50

October 200.50-1 .00 -5.125VBUMM
November 202.00-3.60'-a. 135 203,50
December 204.00-6.00-2.750 205.75-5.30

January... 3O5.S0 7.SO -3.000 -
February. 207.00-8.90 -S.OBO 208.50 .

1 a-m. ,+ ori • p.m. + or

j

Official
\

— Unofficial —

t

!
1
£ .! £ J£

.1 B3&.5 i-a.6
j

S39-.5 f—

U

i 854-.

5

9.2sl B 5.5B -11
I 858.5 -a.5 * — ......

.'817,5-3j.—10.5{ 818.5-9 1-12.2
! 846-7
;
837-8 tj

2-7
!

85B-.5 -10X

:!
—

1 —
|

•70-76

Silver was fixed 10.35p an ounce
lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday «t 403 6p.
U-S. cent equivalents of tha fixing

(avals were: spot 899c. down 22c:
Hues-month 721.5c. down 22.1c; six-
monih 744.7c. down 22.7c: and 12-
month 755.5c. down 24.6c.- The metal
opened ar 4fl1-4C4p (704-708cJ end
dosed at *C4-4C7p (707-7140).

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

unchanged, attracted little interest

throughout the day end closed dull.

Lewis and Peat recorded an. August
fob' price for- No. 1 RSS In Kuala Lum-
pur of 198.25 (seme) cants • kg and
SMR 20 171.5 (seme).

Metals |. |

Aluminium «Bia<ais' £811/815
Free MkL. |S40,970;-20 fw&0r8M

Copper. 1 1

Cash h grade... |£83BJ5 .-11 (8786
8 mthi- .8865.75 1—11 -£801.25

Cash Oattiode..£813.76 !-i2J5l«772
5 mtha „.;8a38JB £795.5

Gold troy oz.._ 8346.6 ,-BJB |«318

' ^EW YORK< Ju,y 28- 7a£5. May 71 AugPRECIOUS morale and copper. -wets 69/87. -

sharply lower on prolectinn, of » ,TSoyabtrans—Attff 80^807-'- (SlBJ,)

.

record high Federal Budget deficit. Sept 603-6084 wa^RoviKWi-iOB.
Sugarcame under heavy pressure from • Jan- 623-823u Merefi -«0b. Msy. B65,
arbitrage selling and a larger then July BB7*s. Aim B7f. StiM‘-67(N:\“C tender Coffee rose IlSeyabeen Meal—Aug- r75-TM74.8
sharoty in anticipation of a quota cut '(177 81. Sept ' 175.0-175.1 '.(17*L0L Oct
Which precipitated technical buying. 175.0-175:1. Dec 179.7-179.5, WmO-
Cocoa was moderately

_

lower. on fight 182.5, March 187.5. May 18l:9i dufe
Ivory Coast Bailing. Heating oir was 187:0-198.0. Aug 197.0-198.0

’

miMd under preaeure pn rumouf* of - Soyabean Off — Aug- 'l8.2t48J3
Saudi price cuts, reported Hefnold. (78.51). Sept 18.41-18.48 (1889); Get

Copper—Aug 63.50 (58.46). Sept Jf®*10-56' Dwj 1882-16.80. Jan -19.16-

84.10-54.30- £88-00). Deb 50.20^.45, 10 March 1935. May 13.90/ 'Jvty
Jen 67.10, March 68.40. May 70.00.

aJZB -

Lead Cush. JA305.5 -1. £335.75
3 mtha 4»15J5 -3J28 (£337.75

July 71:45. Sept 72.90. Dec 75.10. Jen
75.80. March. -72-25. May 78.90. Sales:
7^00.

Yeet’r’ys Prevfoiia 1 Business
- close !

eloae
i

Dene
Nlokel £4080

|
£3928

_
(2501Fraemkt 222/25^+2

Platin’mtr oz'y£260 ’060
Freamkt.-... -8163.78 f-7.7B«166ja

Turncver: SC9 (391) lots of 100 fray
ounces. - -

and closed at $346i-3474 from
33^1-352. -

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 124 kilo
bar was fixed at $346.50 from
$352.25.

In Zurich gold finished at
$345-34$ compared with
S351-354.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning high-grade cash
copper traded «t £837.50. 38.00, 38.50.
39 00. Three months £863.00. 53.50.
54.00. 5«.50. 54.00. 53.50. 55.00. 54.00.
54.50, 55 00. Cathodes casF £818.50,
18.00. Three months £837 50. Kerb:
Higher grade, three months £855.00.
54.50. 55.00. 56.00. 57 00 Afternoon:
Higher grade, three months £858.00.
59.00. 58.50. 59.00. 60.00 57.00, 58.00.
57.07. 56.50. 56.00. 55.50. 56.60.
Cathodes, cash £818.50. Three months
£838.00. Kerb: Higher grade, three
months £853.00. 55 50. 56.00. 55.50.
53.00. 55.50. 56.00. 56.50. S7.00. Turn-
over: 28.575 tonnes.

•Odd—Aug -339.0-340 J) (352.2)', Sept
342.8 (355.6). ..'Oct 344.5-346.Q, ' Dec-
35Z5-354A Feb 359.0-359.5. April 388.6.
June 375.4, Aug 383.2. Oct 391A Dec
389.4. Feb 407.7.

.
April 418.1.

•Platinum—Ocr 280.3 (300.3), ' Jan

(Wheat—Sept 345*i-34S*. I353^),CtJec
357*,

;
367\ (376). March 385Y388*.

Mey 3B3V393, -July 393V392, Sept 401.
• WINNIPEG. July 28.

.

,
SJirtfST-July 112.2 (116.7). Oct 118,1

.

(1)1.5;, Dec 111.6, Merefi 1«A Mey
11w£. ‘ '

AW. -cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. • 5 per -trey

1 Cflnra per way;, - dance.

10.000 oaa. Morning: Three months
4151.0, 11.5, 10.5. Kerb: Three months
411.0, 11.5. Afternoon: Three months
416.5. 07.0, 07.5, G7.0. Kerb: Three
months 4C7.5, 09.0, 09.5, 09.0. 08

J'lT-Mch! 65JM6.Mf 65.B0-W.M
ApUne \ 47.7VMOal 67.70-6a.0a(

Sales; 197 (57) lota of '15 tonnes
15 (nri) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing oricaa (buyers)
were: Spot 49.25p (4S.75p): Sept-51.25p
(51.Op): Oct 51.50p (51.2Ep).

OulrinKvnrf t^KD/3711 I lB5MIS7n riounuro—ucr iou.J IJW.J), Jan ounce.

Silver tray oz^ 400.60e pVa.K[55Q,05p .

April 297 July 305-4.' #1 Cwn* per 564b buehef.-V/v Ctifria“ “ ' - Sale*. -3,800^ - per -BO-lb buehel.
|| S per. short -ten

Potatoes ground whites)—Nov 05.5 32® ,b)> 5 *P4fl ' par' meWc ton.—V Feb 66.0 (87.0). March 7BJJ-
— ' WL ' *

April 86J). Sales: 287.

'

TSHvsr—Aug 669.0-872.0 (723.5)'.

.

* cents perM-lb bushel. *-Cents
down, it S per metric ton,,: V

^wbswiinrjM Uy-iwis-no sePt bbi-o (731 .o).' d«c 704.8. jan' Tuesday’s closing prices: -

s=dras bss^w. 5S: ss S£ JS?- % a .i«rSfe^it.-
cere. ISHOD

} ffSOO _
ec.'w- /‘ Jsr1 ttCaeoa—Sunt 1.wn /ijMt nMim

Wolfrrh tt.4l«»s|f 107(1 12

Zinc Cash
3 mtha
Producers. _.j88O0

COCOA
Futures remained needy within a

trade support SOYABEAN MEAL
reRacrad improved offtake among con-
sumers . -Producers on the -other hind
remained above current levels, reports
Gill and Duffus.

OOCOA
Yesterday's

Close !-|- or Butinas
Done

Oils 1

Coconut (Phil) IS4SSX
Groundnut , S 56Sx
Linseed Crude! t
Palm Malayan j54O0w

j I

The market opened slightly easier Copra Ph lip „ 5510
In quiet conditione, reports T- G. ”

Roddick. Pricsa remained under
pressure oh mixed selling.

-10 8487.5

808 7. March 824.7. May 840.7. Handy
end Harman bullion spot: 695.00
(730-50).

,
l£359

t—3.5 j
8487.6

ttCocoa—Sept 1390 (1401), Dec-MST
OJOOy. March 1516. May 1558. JWj;
1602, Sept 1844. Salsa: 1.450. --i
.^Coffea—" c ” Contract: Sepr.T2t2B-
121.50 (123.12). Dec H1j»4-11fc7*

TIN
a.m. +or- p.m. +or

Official - Unofficial! —

t

per tonne;

High Grade £ £ £

July 38 - July 27
Caeh_ 6370-80 *60 ; 630B15 Lm

LolO 4-60

Gold Bullion i'fine ounce)
Close — 'S346-347 it 19e- 190^1 |S352i4-353le
Opening 5345:; 3461s i£I97-197i») |S353-354
Morning fiXinq. ...5345.75 i£197,290) 5351.50
Alternoon fixing. 5347 (£198.456) •* i?351,25

(£200lz-301)
(£301-30112)
(£300.068)
(£200.199)

• 3months;6195-310 -90 1 6899410
-Settlem't; 6880 +60 —

|

Standard.
; I

Cash 6195-205 -IS 6300-10 >107
3 months6195-205 -93.6 6295-300 +45
Settfem’t 6205 r 15 , —
Straits E.:629.1 5 !- •

i — . ......

NewYork' —

July
Sept..........

Dec
March-,
May
July
Sept...'

846-48.
j
+ 1,0

678-79 . + 7:0
918-19 +6.0'
•953-54 +8.0
973-74 +4.5
993-9 r +5.0
1015-17 i+5.5

851-46
883-74
926-10
960-50
978-70
905-63
1015

August.
Oc ober.

—

Dec

April J
June

Yeeterdysj +or
Cl, —

|
Done

£ -I

par tonne .

181,16-21.&)—2.70i 128.06

rajUSJB—IO,80 ;

.
128.50-26^0

Bualne

Soyabean (U,Sj.6865-6x
j + 1

Grains I

•

BarJeyFut. NovtflOB.SO
Maize k£l36w
Wheat FuLNovLfil 14J)0
No^Hard Wlntl 4

.3385
• * 8851-25

Sugar-No. n : Sept 7.10-7.15 ’(7.45T. . ,

?.
ct -77-?>

:I-
33 J»n 7.65-7,85: . (1.13.78). March 106.75. .May -IMJe,

March 8.45, May 8.704.75, July 8 98- Ju,y 102-50. Sept- 101.00, -Deo 8KOO-
8.M, Sept 8.28. Oct 9.35-9.38. Seles: A8.7B. Sales: 2.250.

+0^1>£104.80
£137.00

+ 0JS £103^5

«»« Coffee Ft" £*[£114.6

Other I

oommodltlos
Cocoa shlpt* £914

Future Sept^875,5;

132.6042.6—1.00
.152J0-62.P-1JMI
162J0-54.fr—0.50

- Gold Coins July 28
S3 54-,.555 ir ,-£203i-.2O4i King Sov
>182 1;- 183 ! i 'L' 104 ij. 1051a) [Victoria Sov.
595-94 i£55ii-54. iFrench 20s
553 59 i£2l5i-E2i ; \ '.50 psoe Mex.

Mnpleleaf SSS+^ aSS ': i£203:;.204j ',100 Cor. Aust S33S-S40 i£192>i-!95)
New Sov 552-82 1; IM7-47I4; ?20 Eagles 5390-400 (£2254i^29 la)

Krugrnd
>: Krug
m Krug
1 !0 Krug

588 90 (£50-501')
888-90. i £50-50 W'
675-77 la- (£43-44 U) -

£4:5-426 (£242s«-244to)

Tin—Momm: Standard, cash £6.180.
6.200. Three months £6.100, TO. 60. 65.
SO. 95. SO. 70. SO, 6.200, 6.T90. Kerb:
Higher grade, three .months £6.200.
Aiterncon: Standard. cash £6.275..
6.500. Three months EB.2TO. 60. 95,
6.300. Kerb: Standard, three months
E6//90. 80. 90. 6,300, 6,290. 85, 80.
Turnover: 3^80 tonnas.

Ssles; 2,115 (2.383) lots of 10 tonnas.
ICCO—Daily price for July 28: 69.74

(69.S5). Indicator price for July. 29:
70.68' (70*9):

COFFEE
Lowest prices of recent weeks

followed the expected break of chart
support areas after lower opening,
reports Draxel Burnham Lambert. A
strong New York opening prompted
heavy short-covering and prices
rallied.

August ! 1H^0-87J =-PJ6> —
-Sales: 186 (68) lots Of 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—After an -unchanged

opening prices eased on trade wiling
in- dull conditions. - Closing prices end
business done (U.S. S per.-tonne^:
Aug 475. 486. 480: Oct 474.5. 475. 479-
477.5: Dec 473.5,. 476, 478-474.5: Feb
474. 478.6. 479 6: April 480,- 487. un-
graded: June *80, 495, unlradedr Aug
490. 505, irntraded.' Sales: 46 (S3). Tots
ol 25 tonnes.

Cotton A-Index 79.10c
Gas OH Aug—_ 8381.25 -

Rubber Otilo)_. 4B-2Sp,
Sugar (Raw),_. £105vy
Woolfp»M» W.|383p klloj

6,020.

; :T1n—610.00-517.00 (510.00-612.00).

-
CHICAGO. July 28.

-

Lard—Chicago loose 24.25 (earna).
Live Cattle—Aug 82.90-62.85 (63.10).

Cotton-^io. 2: Oct 6KT0-88.9O
(Sa-J’L Dec 71-11-71.14 (71.60): March
73.40-73.60, Mey 74J0-75.Q0.-.' =Ju(y
76.00-76.0V, Oct 36-00. Dec '7430*74X1.
Sales; 5.000. - .

Heating. OH—(cents per U-

+ 7 l£972
+7
+ 1DJ £1.1161
+0.1 76J70c
+ OJB 8281.5
+0£ 49p -.

—5 £105
_^.™.l33BpWTo

Uve Hogs—Aug 60.20-90.15 (80.20)'. S
let 55^15-58.10 (57.SP1 n.rKain -March 90 96, Aprii.89.O0r ^;.<57-52 )- Dec 58.1(7

58.20. Feb 5S.TO-55.TO. April 51.80-51.65,
June 52.30, July 02.45. Aug 49.B0.

ttMelre—Sept 247-?48>i (251). Dec*1’*-251\ (254',). .March 267»«-267,

X3-2S?'?
7** M*. Sept . .

.. CHICAGO. July V.

• Ghana cocos, n NomineL

Jufee^Sept 125.<KME.45
/12aH), Nov 124.20 (125^5)i‘
1^.50, . Marqh, 125.50, . fijay..!»
12-M. July 127

,

.70-128.00.:S*ofV«BS-
,129.25. Nov 129£5-130.50. Satas^ 400.

LEAD ! Official
j

- 'unofiidai
l'“

T

1 £ I £ 1 £ ! £
Cash 1 300-1 -6.5

|
305-4 ;-1

3 months 311-.5 :-7,75| 313. 5
Settlem't 301 ‘—6.5 i —
U.S. spot

r
' *aa-s

When cammodily prices turned sharply upwards, manypeoplewere
trapped lt short ccaflona Butsubscribers toocrweeklyLondon

Commodity Charts Service hadevery opportunity toescapethehear
trap. Id0-l;whatwe toldthem:

1B.6.S2 Copper £745... "No subscribers srmnirj he short".

Price 19.7.82 £851

18.6,82 Tin £5,550... "AH short-term (downward)
predictions have nowbeen fulfiHed" Price 19.7.82 £6,7ZS

25.6.82 August Sugar £107... "Bears snouldbevery -

waryindeed". Jteice 19.7.82 £124. -

Forpreofo!otnaccnratepredictions, senri ferthe lastrirweeks’ -

commeats-and the latest editionofthe CommodityCherts Service, so
thatyoucan findoutwhatwill happen nestlfelepfacmeHaveyStewart

anCambridge (0223) 355251,orwrite to tomatInvestment 28
Fanton Street, Cambridge, CB2IDH

iPad—Momhg: Tbre* months £311.00,
11.50. 12.00. 12.50. 1100, 11.00,
Kerb: Three months £311.00. 11.50.
12 00. Ahemoon: Three months £313.00.
13.30. Kerb: Three months £313,00.
13.50. Turnover: 10,550 tonnas.

COFFEE
Yeatiday

a

Close
+ or Businass

Dona

July ...» I3sasi + 66.5 136084
1114-15 + 10.5 1115-85

Nov.
January ....

March
May

1014-16 +12.6
977-78 +10.0
947-55 +9.5
919-28 '+4.0

1015-86
9g2-5S
947-86
914-07

July.... dlO-15 -1.0 915-99

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICS-few sugar

£103.00 (E106JX)) a tonne elf Jbly-Aug-
Sept shipment. Whits augar.dstiy priea
£128.00 (same), .

Prices again drifted in dull trading'
conditona, reports C. Czeriukow.- •

Net4 jYeaterdatf Previous

i a.m. +or, p.m, 4- o
ZINC i Offieral 1 — 'Unofficial' —

t

ICO Indicator pricsa for July 37:
(U.S. cants par -pound): Comp, daily
1373 113.02 (114.61): 15-day sveriga
115.43 (116.79).

Con-
tract

eloae close
Business
‘dona

'

£ per tonne

;

£ £ £
Cash. .403.5-4,5 -2.5. 403-4 L2.7&

GRAINS

Aug [\KJK4U» 101«£2.00|104£a-W.W
Dot 109.40-8930 109.56-89,50 11J.754I8.W
Jan 1 12.D9-18.OOi 1 16.00- )7J4; —
March M22.M-22.ro 193JB-2i2fi:125.0B-22.»
May-„>„;i!5I65-26JI0;i2Bl0O-2flJIU128.08-2G,16

S’ment... 404.5 -2j; -
I

Good all round buying on wheat and Oet...J13iJHWSJB|13S.10.38.5oi«ajiO
PrimW to 1

An > I
- bariev mamtamed the recant ucurani37-40J barley maintained the recent upward

trend,' Acli reports.

Zlm^-Moming: 77*^9 months £*12.00.
11.5a M.OD. 12.00. 11,00. 11.5a Kmti:-
£411,00, 12.00. Afternoon: Three months
£412.50. 12.00. 13.00.

,
11.00. Karts*

Th.rea months £411.00, 12.00, llio.
-13.00. 13.00. Turnover; 9,300 tonne*..

ESTABLISHED 1879

OFFER THE FOLLOWING
COMMODITY SERVICES:

Tra-llnn Golfi .-.rounU M'O CIO-Tl u>c«tlv
Fundam-'niai and t~:hni:ai ourioor on
all Jmenran a-.a %ik miricets. c;m-.
mod it-/ «una manage rnen;. icmsulcr
L-aamg s-wams. w« cater d’e
small tn>estor Br ei*crific j boKrare
service on a +ide sanrtv of mini
contracts. For lurtner information on
sue above writ; to tl>o Managing
Director. Bach» Halsey Stuart (London)
Ltd.. Planianon House. FcnchurcA
Stroot London EC3M SEP.

LEADING INTERNATIONAL
COMMODITY COMPANY
HAVE A YACANCY FOR
AN EXPERIENCED

DEALER
to join their .

BULLION DEPARTMENT
Salary negotiable.

Wriw in confidence z<?

Box G.31o7. Financial Timms
JO Cannon Strati. London SC4P <BY

•
1 !

.'

Alumlnm n.m. 1+ ori
1

Official
|

— i

pjn.
‘

'Unoffielali
+ or

! -t

;
£

i c
I

Spot 545.5-41-9
|

3 months' 563.5-4 1—a.25!

1
. r •

i

1

£
1

B42-.5
- 568-.S

j

1

*
-101
-IDE

WHEAT
JY«terd*ys

Mnthj. jeloae
+-" r

BARLEY

Y*£?'!+-r

Sept, II035 +oja 105.65 j-f-0^45

Nov- 114JX) +o.a3 109^0
i
+OJS

Jan-1 117^5 +0.15| 113.05 + 0.4B
Mar_ 12035 +o.ib| 116.05 +0J6
May- 124E5 + 0.101

:

119.25 +0JB

Sales: 4,130 (3,182) lots of 50 tonnes.
Teta and Lyle delivery, price for

granulated basis white - sugar was
£405.30 (same) a tonne for home trade

INDICES'
.FINANCIAL TIMES

July 27jJuly ZB.M'th egolY'Arsgo

251J9 1232.62
[
833.68 876J51

(Bags; jgly ] 1K2 - 100)

REUTERS
July 28 July 27{M'th.ago;V,arago

IB38J7 1543^1 1537.6 |- —

MOODY’S
JuTy'jfMjuiy 28'M'th •golY'arago

1014>l
1 1019.1 •' 984.6 1 1069.8

(December 31 1931 « ioq)

DOW JONES
Dow ' July
Jones 27

Spot 125,29
Fuysil25.28ll27.S0l

July
26

125.61

Month
ago

121.721
133.78]

Year-
ago

(Base: December 31 1874 - 100)

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM; July 28.

'

Wheat— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S. No.
Two. Rad Winter Aug 748.- Sept' 151.
U.S. No. Three Amber Dorom Aug 17V.
Sept 172. Oct 176, Nov 180. U S. No.

'Sbywrieet— (U.S. $ ne'r : tomteT-4 4*
per comefloat 208. Aug 211,S*jn.2t3.
Oe*i 214, 'Nov 218. Nov/MsiMT.:®*
sellers.. Faffs ta Brazil afloat 2ML July
215.50. Aug 2JB.50. Sepr 230,6K- Oct

Two Northern Spring 1* per'.cflh.t Aug 2SL Nov/March 3«2 seflera.
178. Sept- 17B‘ Oct 17?; Jlov 18L
Mai*e—(U.S. $ per tonne): U.S. No.

Three Yellow soot 128, afloat 124.5Q,
July 123, Aug 121.25, Sept 117.75, Oct/
Dee 117, Jan/Marah 126 eallere.

Soyabeans—(U.S, S per tonne): U.S;

„ PARIS.- July 1

Cocoa—(FFr -pet TOO Kilos): July
asked,- Sept 1030/1046, Dee KSS/jlflO.

M»r 1130/1140, May H6fi/nar July
1M/120B-, Sept 1228/1236; "arier-at
cairt nil.

SWgraMFPr 1»f -tonne)r '-Ow ilS/
Goffpons- Aug 248.60. Seot ; 1430. NoV- 1416/ V428. OeciMje/ICL

C» 2*2.25, Nov 242.25. Dee' Mer- 1530/1534. Miry 1588/1687. Jofy
247.^. Jar ^.50 Feb- 258.26, March 1685/1835. Aug 1626/1845. -Ok 1655/
2S1 .75, Apnt 285.50 sellere. - 1885. Safer at callt 2.

(high 66.0Q. tow 65.00); April 77.SO, except where otherwise ste^ii ".**•

-1M- (High 76.40. low 7B.90J: May ported Produce: OranpM-^O.unpan:
Navels/ Lutes 40 S.7D. 46 6 3a 58 ?®'.

88.00. +0.30 (high 88.00, law 88.00):
Nov 6*20, -0 60 (unfraded).- Turrt.
over: 333 (943) lota at '40 tonnes.

'

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
nits- per -pound) fob end stowed vvTIUN

Caribbean
UVBtPOO^-Spot art shipmwt sater

i /. o-ook avereBe
__ amounted to 60 tonpefc. Jbe'amell off-

72 „7.20. 88 8 54. T12 6.05, 136 SJ
160.5.3V- Bratton: 88/100 7.00-7.50:

Jaffa: ffl/105/123 7.50-7.60. ,l*wiro—
Spanla: Trays 5-kg 25/BO 1.4M.0&

' - --
.

Outairan: 15Vkg 60/IK -*.008,50.
SMITKFIELD—Panca por pound. Beef: • Grapefruit—Jaffa: 20-kg 27 '‘A2&. .32

Scotch killed tides 708 x0 83.5; Ufatar -'4,45. 36 4.B5, 40 4.9a «’B.40.-5B 6:».
.^ndquattisra 94.0 to 95.S. fcraqaartara B4 5.15. 73 4.95^ 88 4.00: S.-Wtfcanf

MEAT/FISH

VmI: Dutch hinds end 27 4.70! 32 5.55, 38 5.TO «X &BL 48

sl Si ” sf- jss.sk: *+ *
Daily price"

1SS (8.01)*
‘

Aluminium—Morning: Cosh £544.00.
Three months £560.00. 59.00. 80.00,
61.00. 62.00. 62.50. 61.50. 61 00. 62.50.
63.00. 63 50. 64.09. Kerb: Three months
£534.00, 65.00. Afternoon: Three months
£556.00. 64.00. 63.00. 82.00. Kerb:

NICKEL ! ajn.
1

+ ep; p.m. + or
Official — |Unpfflclal —1

Spot.. I

^
1

1

3800-35,+6231 2850-70 +7JL5
3 month aj 877S-80|+B 2800-5 + 10

110.30. Nnv 1H.00-113.95. Jan 117.80-
117.60. Match 121.00-l2D.9a May
124.46-12t.25. Salsa: 139 lets of 100
tonnes. Barley: Sept 105.65-105.25.
Nov 108.30-109.05. Jan 113.06-1/12.70.
March MS.05-T15.80. May 119.25-119.10.
Salas: 327 Iota of 100 tonnes.
HGCA— LocalKina I ax-Urm apot

pricsa. Feed barter: E M/da 88 80,
N East 38.30, Scoitand . 101.30. The - -

UK Monetary Caefllcienr for ‘tha Tueak ordon
begrnnhiq Monday July 2 w espectsd Australian-

LONDON. NEW ZEALAND ;CROSS-
BREDS—Close (In- order buyer, seller.

bueineet).. New Zeeland cent* per_kg .

Aug 381, 370, 3B2-3B1: Oct 381.

take continued, with limited dealings
in American type varieties. Moat users
were disinclined to- operate freely and-
transactions were light.

*
HIDES «— Loads:

_
Sparse euppttto.

teqdad ft firm tha market. Second
clitfars. - 51-35^9, 59.Op a kg

small 60.0 to 6S.3, medium -68.0 to
63.0. heavy 56.0 to 60.0; Scotch ‘heavy
84.0 to 68,1k. Impetted-^Naw Zealand
PL 602 10.61,7, PM S9.fr to '60:5. PX

same as Whits. Appfca—tawaaniaft:
Granny . Smith -9.00.tti.0a • Stwonef.
Pippins ia00-11.0O: Austnrilani-frniMiv

ran m u¥"vi nri Smlm 9^0-10.50. Democrats JflfrIS®

Enin,” tSVtil- , S,TmS?"o fflgj
8.00-1 D M. Golden ftelleteoa ie.9W2.00.
York I mperfete. 8. 50-10.00; U.S,:JM8

381-360: Dec 368. '402. • flOO-398; Jan ?57.1p): 2S-X).6kg. B1.4p a kq (69.1p):
*«), 402. 400: March 410, 416, 412: May 2t.25.5kg, 67.Op a kg (6*.3p). Light
424. 437. 425; Aug 432. 438, 434; Oct cowa: S-5kg, E^p a kg witiidrawn
434. 438. ml: Dec 436. 444, nil; Jan (64.8p).

.» s,...: «. POTATOES : - -

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-
eroclc pricaa at rapraaeniatlve'-markeu:.
GB—Cattle 98. Op pef kg IW (-0.86).
GB—Sheep 131.65p- per. kg .‘eel ; dew
(-3.51). GB—Pigs 72.17p per fcg tw
(+3.29).

Rad Delicious - 9.00-13.00: ^paushr
Golden Dsliefatra 9j0-t0,00. P*«*r
French: Dr Guyol 2B-lh. locee-
Italian: Tray peeks: Dr Guyut per’pouM

SYDNEY GREASY WOOl Close (in
K«„wa] St. stone: Sn»lf tod Son.
£7.0. O.J0.B.W: tow hrt. "&*£ JJJ.,^5jSS

-to remain uhchenged. but MCA* wiH -520.1

rncreaae from August l nr tine with 519.0-!
supoori once*. traded; _
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat; U.S. Derfe' July S43.a'S4BJJ. 544.0: Oct 335 a

Narthera Spntig No. 1 14 per osn« Seat 533.0, un traded: Dec 638,0. 54u0u uiw
110.25, Oct .115.75, Nov 11026 ftwi- traded. Seles: 24,

repora Coley end Harper. dosing

us’ iraBj?-ssf jsskwresrir -gsSSiif-i
i

- - ..... •
. -• -

- sV“ ri-

v>

l
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% IBM launches $100m
bond with 13s% coupon
BY ALAN ffUEDMAN

IBM came to the Euromarket
Iasi night with a 5100m five*

year bond issue priced to yield
9 basis points below, the equiva-
lent U.S. Treasury bond.

The IBM issue, the first in a
year, provides a I3f per cent
coupon at a price of 99?, sug-
gesting a yield-of 13.95 per cent
at issue- price. The 1987 U.S.
Treasury bond was yesterday
yielding about 14 per cent. -

Attached to the fixed-interest
IBM bond is a warrant, priced at
525. to purchase a 18 per cent
five-year bond. The warrant may
be exercised for a period of
three years.

IBM’s deal was viewed ' by
many in the market as a
generous package, and was sell-
inc very well according to its
three lead-managers—-Morgan
Guaranty. Credit Suisse First
Boston and Salomon Brothers.
The IBM name is regarded a*
one of the finest in the inter-
national bond market.

The recent World Bank *250®
15 per cent five-year issue, part
of a 5400m package, was yester-
day trading at 99$ to yield
around 15.15 per cent, a yield
difference of 120 basis points
when compared to the new IBM
paper. AT&T's seasoned 14$ per
cent issue, at 104, provides a

yield of just under 134 per cent was announced yesterday by
Yesterday also saw another . Orion Royal and Bitfield Mackay

atractive new issue, a 5125m Boss.
seven-year Eurodollar bond for
the Long Term Credit Bank of
Jafran.

The LTCB paper carries a 15$
per cent coupon at par and is

lead-managed by LTCB Inter-
national, Morgan Guaranty and
Salomon Brothers. Like the
recent issues for Sumitomo
Bank and Nippon Credit Bank,
the LTCB issue also involves an
interest-rate swap transaction
under which the borrower
agrees to take on the floating

rate debt of a counterparty, in
this case a U.S. corporation.

The secondary market was
quiet yesterday. Prices dosed J-

$ point up on the day amid
light volume. D-Mark and Swiss
franc foreign bond prices were
unchanged yesterday as both
sectors paused to assess the
interest rate outlook.
Wood Gundy, the lead-man-

ager of a C$30m five-year issue

of Canadian Utilities, has in-

creased the size of the issue

to C535m and has fixed the cou-

pon at 17 rather, than 17$ per
cent as originally intended.

Also in the Canadian dollar

sector, a CS40m six-year issue

for British Columbia Telephone

The issue bears a 17$ per cent
coupon at a price of par and
was launched following the
healthy reception accorded to
Canadian Utilities.
Among this week's other new

Issues there is a Y20bn 12-year
samuri bond out for the Inter-
American Development Bank.
The coupon is 8$ per cent at a
price of 99.95 to yiesd S.51 per
cent. Nomura Securities is lead-
manager.

In the Swiss franc foreign
bond market two six-year private

placements are being arranged.
The first is a SwFr 50m ?J per
cent bond for the European In-

vestment Bank through Union
Bank of Switzerland and the

second is a SwFr 40m 7$ per
cent placement for Jujo Paper
of Tokyo through SEC. The issue

is guaranted by Mitsui Bank.

A SwFr 80m public con-

vertible bond issue is on offer

for Minebea. a Japanese ball-

bearing maker. 'Hie ten-year

issue has an Indicated 5$ per
cent coupon and is led by Bank
Hofmann.
From Credit Suisse comes a

SwFr 75m public issue for Roa
Oil. the Japanese refiner. The
indicated yield is 6$ per cent

$300m credit for Pemex

backed by oil mortgage
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

PEMEX. the Mexican state oil

'company, is mongaging future
oil deliveries in order to secure

: a $30Om nine-month syndicated
loan through Manufacturers
Hanover Trust and 10 other
banks.
The pine-month loan carries

interest of $ per cent above the
London interbank offered rate

‘ (Liborl or 1 per cent above the

U.S. prime rate and will be
. secured by Pemex oil ship-

ments.

It is understood that a major
U.S. oil company will pay 5300m
for Pepmx oti deliveries directly

to Manufacturers Hanover and
the other bank syndicate
members.
The Pemex deal is similar to

a 5400m credit organised by the
International Mexican Bank in

May. Bankers view this type of
mortgaging of future receiv-

ables as further evidence of how
hard pressed Mexican state
borrowers' are.

Sharp decline

at St Regis
By' Oiir Financial Staff

'

ST REGIS PAPER, the major
forest products company, has

incurred a sharp drop in.

second quarter earnings and
has halved its quarterly divi-

dend from 56 cents to 28 emits

a share.
Profits for the '

quarter

plunged 67 per cent from
552.3m or $1.51 a

.
share to

517.1m or 49 cents -a share on
sales down from 5772.2m to

5651.6m.
This left first half profits of

536.5m or $1-05 a share against

SI02.2m or $2.96 a share on rev-

enues lower at 51>32bn com-
pared with $i.51bn.

Fore? moves
ahead
despite

sales dip
Sjr Terry Hyland jn.New York.

FORD MOTOR, number two
in the UJS. motor -industry,

has reported net ' earnings
of 5265m or $1.7" a share in

the second quarter—-about
twice as much as expected by
Wall Street experts on the
industry. This compares with
560m or 50 cents a share last

year.

The company brought fur-

ther cheer to Detroit by say-
ing there were signs of better
economic eoadltioas later this

year which could lead to im-
proved car and truck sales.

General Motors, the industry
leader, said on Monday that
ft had exceeded forecasts for
-the year, and last week
Chrysler disclosed a profit of
5107m for the quarter.

'

Ford, in common with the
rest of the U.S. motor sector,

suffered a fall In sales for the
quarter from ?lL3bn to
SlO.dm. Nor was the second
quarter performance enough
to poll the company out of
the red at the half-year level.

After taking In the 52.95 a
share deficit of the first

quarter. Ford ends the first

six months with a net loss of
596.6m or 80 cents a share
compared with a loss of
5379.3m or 53.15 a share, a.

year ago. Sales for the half
are almost level pegging at
519.8m against *20.6m.
Earnings in the UJ5. fell

from 582m to 523m in the
quarter, confinning that it is

Ford's overseas operations

—

nearly half the group's
business—which are the .more
profitable.

for ITT hits price snag
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE PLAN for the .nationalisa-
tion of the French telephone
exchange manufacturing sub-
sidiary of International Tele-
phone and Telegraph. CGCT.
has been thrown back on to the
negotiating table following a
recent increase

.
in the com-

pany's losses.

The French Ministry 'of Re-
search and Industry is taking
part in talks with TPTs Euro-
pean headquarters ft Brussels
to try to reduce the price for

the deal from the 550m both
sides thought they had agreed
earlier this month.
The latest twist in the

.tortuous saga, of the French
government's relations with
ITT came .yesterday when the

;U-S. company suddenly can-
celled a Press conference it

was to have held in Brussels lo
announce fresh details on the
affair. .

Renewed haggling over the
price-tag on CGCT has started

up again because of a worsen-
ing in the company's recent
financial performance—ironic-
ally. itself partly due to a
decline in telecommunications
orders from the Paris govern-
ment. •

However, the Research and
Industry Ministry is reasonably
confident that a compromise
agreement can be worked mil
soon, hopefully before the holi-
day season starts in earnest
next month.

Bethlehem Steel dividend

cut as losses continue
SY TERRY BYLAND IN NEW YORK

BETHLEHEM STEEL, number
two in the U.S. industry,
announced a loss of 547.1m or
$1.08 a share for the second
quarter, and cut its quarterly
payment from 40 cents to 25
cents a share.

Mr Donald Trautlein, chair-

man and chief executive,
warned that Bethlehem expects
a further “ substantial loss " in

the third quarter and for 1982
as a whole. He indicated that

1982 could see the lowest level

of shipments for the industry
sinee 1961- However, he expects
1983 to bring improved business
conditions and an increase in

shipments.

Sales fell from S1.94m to
$1.47bn in the second quarter.
Quarterly earnings last year
were 577:6m or 51.78 a share.

' Bethlehem had deferred
authorisation of “a significant

portion ” of its 5750m moderni-

sation programme because of a
downward revision of capital
spending plans. Mr Trautiein
said.
However. Bethlehem was

going ahead with construction
of a new steel billets factory
at Johnstown, due to come on
stream at the end of this year.
At the six month stage,

Bethlehem has lost S113.Sm or
52.61 a share compared with
profits of $103.5m or $2.37 a
share.; Sales were down from
$S.S0bn to S3.04bn. Shipments
have fallen from 6.3m tons to

4.6m tons. Rate of plant utilisa-
tion stands at 54.7 per cent com-
pared with 7S.2 per cent 12
months ago.

-For the whole of fiscal 1981.
Bethlehem earned 52109m on
sales of 5?^bn.
The dividend cut was .not

entirely unexpected but the
delay in the modernisation pro-
gramme is a blow to confidence.

Merchandising
side boosts

Sears Roebuck
By David Lucclles in New York

SEARS ROEBUCK, the U.S.
retailing and financial services
group, reports a healthy 22 per
cent increase in second quarter
.profits, but almost all of the
improvement came from its

traditional merchandising
rather than the financial busi-
nesses it has recently branched
Out into.

Total earnings were $163.7m
or 47 cents a share, up from
8134.5m or 42 cents a share in
the same period last year.
Revenues were up 8 per cent lo
S7.2bn from $6.66bh.
The company's merchandise

group earned 574.5m, an im-
provement of 49 per cent which
came not so much from sales,
which were flat, but from higher
margins, cost control and lower
interest rates.

Half-year earnings totalled

8235.1m, against SlS7.3m. or
67 against 59 cents a share, on
revenues of $9.2ba against
$9 .01bn.

California

oil driller

seeks court

protection
By Paul Betts In New York

NUCORP ENERGY, a Califor-
nia-based oilfield service com-
pany which was only recently
riding high during the U.S.
energy drilling boom, has filed
for protection from its credi-
tors under Chapter 11 of the
bankruptcy law.
Nucorp's action is likely to

represent a serious settback for
Continental Illinois, the leading
Chicago bank caught up in the
recent collapse of -Penn Square
Bank- in Oklahoma. Continental
IHinois is the largest lender
to Nucorp.
Mr David Watt, president of

Nucorp. said the company had
filed for protection under chap-
ter li because its financial
problems '* have been com-
pounded by the current stale
of the economy in general and
the severe adversities affecting
the energy industry in particu-
lar.”

Nucorp's more represents an-
other major blow to Continental
Illinois, which suffered a second
quarter loss of S61m in large
measure because of »s exposure
to the collapsed Penn Square

Continental Illinois, the sixth
largest U.S. bank, is Nucorp's
major lender. Other lenders
include Security Pacific of Los
Angeles. Barclays Bank Inter-

national. Citicorp, Royal Bank
of Canada, and Bank of Mon-
treal.

Mr Watt said yesterday that
his company was seeking an
additional loan of S4m to en-
able it to continue operating.
This would increase the total

amount owed by Nucorp to a
group of nine banks led by
Continental Illinois under a re-
volving credit line to 8307m.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

CO NSOUDATED EDISON

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the- complete list of Eurobond prices which

1562 1»1
Second quarter S S

Riwim 1.1bn I.TSbn

Net profits __ 87.08m 80.56m
Net.per share .. 0-81. 0,86

Six months
XtvMut 2.43bn 2.38bn

Nat profits 21*.0m 180.7m

Not per short ...» 1.53 l.ll
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U-S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS ioouo

d

A*mo lilt 15 86-97 150
Amax.lftt; Tin. 16V 92 7S
Afflux O/S Fm. 89 75

ATT W. » .... <100
:-Boko< Int. Fin 0.0 92 226

We Finance UV 89 ISO

Ik. Amor. NT SA 12 87 200
• Sfc MOnWool 14*i 37 .. TOO

fUjua tndo Suet 15 89 TOO
- Britifh Col HjrtJ 89 200

British Col. Hyd. 15V 92 ISO
Burroughs Int 15V 88 SO
•Canada MV 87 7B0
Gtmdtir 75V 87 . ISO
Canadian Pec 14\ 93 75
Corohno Power 16V 89 80
CISC 16 87 100

• Citicorp 0/S 15 84,93 100
Citicorp O.i S 15V B5r97 125
CNA 15V 97 . ... 75

Can. Illinois 15V 89 . 100
Duka Pwr. O/S 151, B9 SO

Dupont 0 rS Cap 0.0 90 300
EC5C 14V 87 (April) . . 80

. El* 15V 89 160
El* J6V 92 H»
Ektpertfinani 14>, 89 . 50

.Gain. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400

Gan Elee Credit 0 0 93 400
Ganr O >I Ini 14 89 125

GMAC O.S Fm IB 88 150

GMAC O/S 15V 85-87 TOO
GMAC 0/5 Fm 15 89 125

GMAC O/S Fin 15 87 100

Gulf Canada Ltd HV 92 100

Gull Oil 14V 94 . ... 175

Gulf Oil F.n, 0 0 92 300
lnt-Am Dv Hv 15V 87 55

Japan Dav Bk 15V 87 50

New Brunswick 16V BO 75
Ontario Hydro 14V SO ISO
Pec Gas & El 15V 89 45
Phillips Parrot 14 89 200
R J. Rynlds 0-S 0*192 400
Saavatrtmwrn 16 89 .. 125

Shell Canada 14V 92 .. 125
Spam 15V 87 WO
Supe'iO' O/S Fin 14 89 125

Sw*d. t»p. Cr 15V 89 100
Swad Exp Cr. 14V 90 100

Swad Fxo Cr 0.0 94 200
Taxia Eastern 15V 89 80

' Un Inn Carbide 14V 89 150

Willi Feme lot. 15 87 75

World (tank 14V 87 600
World Bank 15V 88 260

Average price change*

Change on
Bits Offer day week yield

103V 104V 0 —0V 13.49

99V Mt +0V +0V 16.30

95V 96V +0V 0 15.15

103V 104V -0V —0s* 13.23

28V 27V +OV +OV 14.65

96V 97 4-OV +0V 15.61

91*. 91V 0 -OV 14.52

94 94V 0 -OV 16.26

96 98V +0V -OV 15.90

98V MV -OV -OV 15.0*

100V 100V +0V +0V 15.12

102V 103V +0V +1 14-82

98V 99 +OV +OV 14.72

100V 101V +0V -0** 15.14

MV 94V -OV -OV 15.70

104 104V +0V +0V 15.32
97t, 371, 0 -OV 16.72

99V 100V 0 -OV 14*4
1O0V 100V +0V -OV 15.12

99V 100 +OV +1V 15.87

98 MV -OV -0s, 16.13

99V 100V +0V +1V 15.47

36V 36V +0V -OV 14.67

98V MV +0V +OV 15.11

10OV 100V +0V +OV 16.31

99V »V +0V +1V 15.62

98 98V +0V +0V 14.88

28V 28V +0V +0V 13*9
24V 25V 0 -OV 14.04

99V Wn -OV -OV 14.06

102 102V +0V -OV 15.29

9BV MV +0V -OV 15.56

99V 89V +0V +0V 15.06

99V10QV +0V —OV 14*9
97*i 97V 0 +0V 15.18

9»V MV 0 0 14*8
28V 29 +OV +0V 13.87

99 99V +0V +07, 15.28

103V 104 +OV +0V 14*4
103 103V +0V +0V 16*6
9BV 99 -OV -OV 16 01

103V 103V +0V +QV 14.62

B7V 977, +0V +0V 14*3
27V 28V +0V +0V 14.30

1Q2V 10Z7i -OV -Oh 15.28

97 S7V +0V +0V 14.89

99V 100V —OV 0 15.71

97V 97V 0 +0V 14.57

99 59V 0 -OV 15.37

96V 95V +DV +0V1K."
19s, 20V -OV -OV 14.8*

100V 101 +0V —0*i 15.53

100 100V 0 -OV 14.64

98V 99V o -OV 16.20

97 97V +0V +0V 15.05

99V 100V +0V -OV 15.14

On day +0V on week 0

omen straights i**ued
Sell Canada 16 89 CS.. TO)
Can. Pec. S. 18* 88 CS - 50 -.

Crd. Fonder 17», 89 CS 1 30
Ga* Metro. 17s. 90 CS... »
OK8 16V 88 CS ........ 83
Q. Hyd. 16V B9 (M) CS 50
Quebec Prow. 16V 89 CS 60
U Bk Nwy. 9V 90 EUA IB
Amro Bank lo 87 Fi ... 150
Bk. Meej & H. 10 87 FI 75
Eurofima 1QV 89 FI 50
Ireland 10V 87 FI 75
Phil. Lamps 10V 87 FI.... 100
World Bank 10 B7 FI ... 150
OKB 14 B8 FFr 400
Solvay at C. 14V 86 "FFr 200
Beneficial 14V 90 £ (D) 20
BPCE 14V 87 E 30
BNP 13>i 91 C 15
CECA 13V 88 C 2D
Fin. E it. Cred. 13V 88 C 15
Gan. Elec. Co. 12V 89 E SO
Hiram Walker 14V 86 E 25
Norsk Hydro. 14V 87 £ 30
Privatbtnken 14V 88 E 12
Ousbec 15V 87 C 35
Reed (Nd) NV 18V 89 C 26
Anvil TniMco 14 86 £... 12
SDR France 15V 92 C... 30
Swad. Ex. Cr. 13V 88 C 20
Emofimi 10V 87 Luxfr. 500
EIB 9V 88 LuxFr 800

Change on
Bid Offer day week yield

t98V 98V 0 +1V 18.34

T9*V:» +BV+0V16.63
198V 99V 0 +0Vl£32
t87V 98V -OV 0 17.67

t98V 98V +0V +OV 18-63

t»V100. • 0. 0 16*1
199V 100V O -FOV 15.46
92 93V 0 0 10*8
100V 100V +0V -OV 9*4
99V 100 +0V+0V 10.04

100V 101V +OV - OV 10.26

9BV 99V +0V -OV 10.7B
101 101V+0V-0V 9*6
99 99V +0V. -OV 10.19

927, ay, —OV +0V 16*1
92V 937, 0 +0V17J6
99V 90V +0V +0V 18.51

100s
, 101V -OV O 14*2

96V 97V O +OV+1.11

97V MV +OV +OV 13*9
98>- 99s. -OV O 14*9
95V 96V +DV +0V 13.47

99V 100V +OV +OV 14*2
100V 10TV -OV -OV 14*2
98V W7

. 0 +0V 14.86

102V W3V -OV -OV 14.46

106 106V +OV -OV 15.06

90S Wk +0V +0*, 13*7

101V 102V 0 +0V 15.07

99V10O 0 +0V 13.81

96 97 0 0 11*0
92V «V 0 +0V 11*4

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C-dta C.epn C.yld

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS leiued
Asian Dev Bank 9V 92 15Q

Ausiral-a 9V 91 . • • 200
Austria 8V 92 .100
Bareleva O'S In 8V M 100

Rnwatec In: Fm- 8V 89 50

Canada B’i 89 200

Comp Tel Esp 10V 92 100

C>ad Fonriitr 8V 92 100

Denmark 10s
, 92 100

.CDF V. 92 .. .
100

SIR RV 92 100

Irt Am (lev SI 9 92 150

Nacnl F.mincier.i 11 90 150

Norsk Hvdro «», 92 .
100

Philtps Lamps BV 42 100

Phil.® Merna 8V » — 1«J
Qua her tOV 92
Rant. 10 92 100
RNCF RV 92 100

• TemnaUtflhahn 9V 94... W
Tennacn lm 9 92 . .

Wwlrl Bank 9s : f» 2™
Worip Bank 8V 92 .200

Average price changes

Change on
Rid ORer day week Yield

97V 98V 0 —OV 8.52

103 103V +0V -OV 8.79

94V 9SV +0V -0s
, 9.18

95V 96 0 -OV 8.97

35V 9SV +0V +0V 9.33

102V 10SV 0 0 7.95

100 s
, 101 0 0 10.35

36V 88V 0 -OV 9*0
102V 103V +OV 0 a.63

160V 10lV 0 +OV 9,89

94V 95V -OV -OV 9*0
97V B7V +0V -OV 9.39

96V 87 -OV -OV 11.64

98 98V 0 -0*, 6.77

»V 99 +0V -OV 8.69

100 IOOV +0V +0V 8.22

102V 103V +0V +0V ».«
99V 100V +0V 0 9.97
98 98V 0 +OV 9*1
102V 102V 0 +0V ».«
98 98V O —OV 9*7
IOOV 100V +OV — OV 8*8
SSV 95V 0 +0V 9.13

On day 0 on week -OV

96V 98V 15/10 16*9 15.91

99V TOO 8/72 15V 15*9
98V 99V 29/10 15V 15*6
99V »», 29/10 15 15.08

99V 99V 27/1 14 14.11

99V 98V 21/10 15V 15.83

98s
, 98?, 11/12 15V 15*9

99V l(Wr 10/12 15:44 15.46

99V IMV 23/9 16-59 16.71

98V 88V 15/1 15V 15*0
|98V 98V 24/9 16V 16.60

99V 99V 24/9 15*4 15*2
•99V 100V 23/12 16*1 16.93

99V 100 . 1/W 16 15.04

IOOV 100V 1/1 16.94 16*3
86V 99% 9/9 14.68 14*2
tMV MV 26/11 14V 14.87

99 99V 6/11 15.31 15*3
99V 100V »/10 17V 17.1S

MS- 99s
, 29/11 14V 14.79

99 9SV 12/8 14V .14.74

9*V 100V 15/1 15V • 15*7
98V IOO 7/10 16*8 15.60

99V 98V 10/8 16.06 -18.16

99V “V 2/12 14.19 14.26

MV 100V 17/12 15*1 15*1

9*V 99hS3/9 T*V 15*1
941,100 24/11 15 16.04

MV 99V 1/5 13*1 15-41

98V 99V 18/11 14V 15*1
94V 99V 36/B 15.31 15*9
97V B8V 11/8 16V 16.71

On day 0 pn week +0V

SWISS FNANC
STRAIGHTS

. Air Canada BV 9*. ..

Aa>a» Dew. B* 1* 1 < ”»

Au<-il*i 7V 97

Aiiatrxiia F‘l 9* • ••

BNP SV 97 _
Can Nat rEnarp'e 7 “
CFF-Ma*ico 8V 9.

Cb-bo Denmark M, 9;.

Crown ZeflerbarJt 6V 92
Euraparat T!« 95 -

rod Fund r,nland BV92
Japan Oav. Bank 6 94...

Kobe City 6V 92 _ ••

Rommunlane TV so _
Lonrho Int Rn 7», 32

M-taui OSK 6s: 9e

NaRpae 8V 95

Maw »af«nd
i,®

2
.,

•

PtMl.o Worn. £< |2 ...

I*fiifi0 Motrta a** W ..

Pr» 5V 92 VVW
Rpr. Lua da Cnt. 8V 92

Pvenat j Handels. 5V 92
T-rnier Weeeer 6V 92

Vorarlhem Kraft fiV 93

Chenge on
leiued Bid Offer day weak Yield
100 IOOV 100V 0 -OV 6.14

100 MOV 101 -OV -IV 8.87
80 96V 99 —OV -OV 7.91

WO 105 10St. 4-OV +0V 6-88
10O 98 MV +OV +OV 7.02
100 100V 101V -OV -OV 8.85
50 94 WV “OV -1 9.18

25 106 105V 0 -OV 7.59
100 IOOV 100V +0V +-OV 6.87
100 1O1V102V 0 +OV 8*6
30 98V MV +OV -OV 6*8

100 MOV 100V +OV -OV 5.9*
100 101 101V 0 0 6*7
36 Wt 101V +OV -0*4 7.08

80 94V 94V -OV -OV 8*1
MO 98V 100 0 -OV 8*7
80 90S MV 0 -OV 9.19
160 161V1WV+OV 0 5.»
160 104V 104V -OV -OV 5*8
100 103 103V -OV +DV 5*7M B9V MV 0 4-OV 7.86

» 103?, TMV -OV -OV 5.21

80 106 106V +0V 4-OV 7.09

100 MV 96V +0V +OV 6.98

MO 96V 98V -OV -OV 6.47

60 10ZV 103 +0V +OV 6*5
On day 0 on week —0s

,Avenge price change!

Chenge on
YEN STRAIGHTS Iwued Bid Offer dey week Yield

EIB SU92 15 97V 98V 0 +0V 8.53

Int.-Amar. 0"v 8», 91 IS 101V M2V 0 +0V 8-56

Japan A<rl,ne. 7V 87... 9 95V MV +0V 40V 8*9
New Zealand BV 87 ... 15 99V IOOV 0 0 8*4
WoHd Sank 6h 92 20 MV 891! -OV GJO

Avenge price chenge*. ~ On dey 0 on weak +BV

Allied Irish 5V 92 OV
Bk. of Tnkyo 5V 91 (0) OV
Bk. Nova Scotia 5V 93 OV
BFCE 5V 88 Oh
BPCE 5V 87 0»,

Caisse Nat. Tale. 5V. SO OV
CCCE 5s, 2002 OV
CEPME 5V92 OV
Chemical NY'5V 94 ... tOV
CISC 5V 94 OV
Cont. Illinois 5V 94 ... MV
Credit Agricola 5V 97... OV
Credit du Nord S1

, 92... 0s,

Credit Lyonnais 5s, 97,.. CP,

Credit Lvonnaia 5V 94... OV
Credit Nat. 5V 94 tCP,

Ireland 5V 89^4 0>,

KansaTPa Onake 51 ’ 92 V.
Lloyds Eurofin 5V 93 .. SO1*
Long Tarm CreH. P, 92 OV
J. P. Morgan 5V 97 ... SOV
Nat. West. Fin. 5V SI... SOV

• Naw Zealand 5V 87 ... DV
NioDon Credit 5V 90 ... OV
nff«hore Mining 5V 81 o*,

PKbanken 5 91 OV
Scotland lot. 6V 92 OV
Sec Pacific BV 91 OV
Societa Genarafa 5V SR OV
Standard Chart. 5V 91 h1 *

Sweden 5V SB OV
Toronto Domin'n 5V 92 OV

Average price changes .

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnw.
BONDS date price

Ajinomoto 5V 96 7/81 933
Sow Valley- Inv. 8 95 . 4/81 23.12

Bridgestone Tire 5V 96 3/82 470

Canon 6V SS 1/8T 735*
Canon 7 97 7/82748*
Chugai Pharm. 7V 96 ... 7/82709.6 t108V HO +°V 5*5
Fujitsu Fanue 4V 98......10/81 5641 78 80 -rBV 12*5
Furukawe Elec. 5V 96. 7/97 300 «0 91V -IV -6.79

Hitachi Cable 5V 98 2/82 SIS B4V 86V -IV 3.71

Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/91 1612 173 75 -I . 12*7
Honda Motor SV 97 3/82 841 86s

, 88 -IV 9*0
Kawasaki SV 96 9/81 229 66 86s

, -OV
Marti, B 96 7/81846.4 87V 99s

, -0», 6.71

Minolta Camara 5 96 ...10/81 826.4 +80V 62 -1 30.60

Minoreo 9V 97 5/82 8.16 t*4 88 -1 • 13.06

Murat* 5s, 96 7/81 2168 67s, 69 -2 30*0
NKX 6V 96 7/81 188 76V 77V -OV -20*4
Nipnon Electric SV 97... 2/82 846 8&V 90s, -2V 9*2
Orient Finencm SV 97 ... 3/82 120S 88 90V -OV B*«
Sanyo Electric 5 96 10/81 B52 t*2 G3V -IV 14.38
Sumitomo Bee 5V 97 .. 3/82577* 8SV 87 -2V 4*4
Sumitomo Met. 5V 96...10/81 295.1 B1V 62s

, 40s. 42*0
Swim Bk. Cpn. BV 90.. 9/80 191 73 75 D 30.18
Komshiroku BS 89 DM «/B2 616 102V 103V 40>« 17.13
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 263 88V 89V -OV 31*4

No Information available—previoue day's price.
1 Only one market maker auppfied a price.

Straight Bonder The yield la the yield to redemption of the
mld-pnca; the amount issued is in millione of currency
units except for Yen bonds where it Is in billions.
Change on week-v-Change over -price » week earfrer.

Floating Rate Neteer Denominated in dollars onion- other*
wiee indicated. Coupon shown Is minimum. C.dre— Data
nan coupon become# effective. Spread-Margin above
ant-month offered rate (i three-month; | above mean
rata) for U-S- dollars. C.epn— The current coupon.
C.yld—The currant yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated In dollars unless other*
Wits indicated. Cbs- day- Change on day. Cnv date-
First data for conversion into abates- Cnv. pries—
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in

currency of share at conversion rate fixed at issue.

Pram- farceurs??! premium of the currant effective price

of acquiring sharae vie the bond over the most recent

price of the chares.

Chg.
Bid Offer dey Tram
82V 84 -OV 9*6
95 96V 40V 81*1
86s. 87V -OV 2-81

89s
, 91V -IV 3*5

99V 101V -OV 0.78

G The Financial Timaa Lid, 1982. Ret>retraction m -whole
or in part in any form not oermirwf wrrhoirt written

consent. Data supplied by DATASTREAM Inter nationah

1982 1981
Six month* S S

Revenue 688.8m 695 1m
Met profits 2723m 38.38m
Net per there 1.68 2.63

1 EATON CORPORATION

1882 1961

. Second, quarter S S
Revenue , -711.0m 360*m

• Nat profits . 28.77m 31.22m
Hat per share 1.01 1.15

Six months
-Rcvtnus 1.49bn 1.64bn
Nat profits 42.72m 31.89m
Net par share 1.51 1.17

I
KELLOGG

1982 1981
Second quarts r S. S

Revenue 593.5m 592.7m
Mm' profits 1 r

. 57.0m - 60.9m
Net per shara 0.74 0.63
Six mortthc

Revenue I.ZIbn 1.l7bn
Net profits 118.7m 105.2m
Net par share ....i 155 1*8

| LOBLAW COMPANIES

1982 1881
Second quart*/ -s *

Revenue 1-4Sbn 1*3bn
Nat profits - 10.11m 9.52m
Net par ahere

.

0*4 0.23
Sbr months

Revenue «... 2.82bn 2.62bn
N« profits 17.7m 15.8m
Net per there •. 0.41 0.37

|
LTV CORPORATION

1982 1981
Second quarter S S

Revenue 1.38bn 1 97bn
Nat profit! 118.8m 125.0m

• Net ner share TO*9 2*7
Six monthe

Ravenue 3.CSbn 3.72br>
Net profits i 5m 173 3m
N« per share 0.02 3.72

1

t Lose

|

UJBR120L
.

1982 1981
Second quarter S S

Revenue :.... 220.7m JMO.Sm
N« profits 13.59m 26.11m
Net per share 0*4 0.67

Sbr monthe
Revenue 422.5m 4S.1n
Net profits — 29.19m 50.24m
Net per sbsoa 0.7* 1*9

MANVILLE CORPORATION

1982 1981
Second quarter S 6

Revenue - 515.0m 573.8m
Net profits t19 91m 1138m
Net per share 11.10 0*2

Six months
Revenue 983 7m 1-lObn
Net profits t2S.10 2S*9m
Net par share 11.59 O.Bfl

t Less

MASCO CORPORATION
1982 7981

Second quarter S ' 5
'

Revenue 214.0m
N*i pufits 23.7m 22.6m
Net Per shers ............ 0*2 0.89

Six month*
Revenue 433.0m <S3.Sm
Nat' profits 47.6m 442m
Net par share 1.87 1.73

MESA PETROLEUM -

1982 1SB1
Second quarter 5 S

Revenue 99.8m 100.9m
Net prohts 36 83m 26.07m
Nat Per ahart 0.48 0*5

Six months
Revenue 204.0m 204-Sm
Net profits 6911m 53.92m
Net per share 0*1 0.78

NEW YORK TIMES
]

1982 1961
Second quarter S S

.

Revenue 238.1m 210.0m
Net hrofits 15 0m l*.Om
Net Per share ...; . 1.19 1.13
Six month*

Revenue 463.5m 405.0m
Net profits 33.9m »*m
Net Per share 2.70 2.11

NORTHEAST UTILITIES I

1883 1881-82 ]
Sbc month* S S

Revenue »18*m B1*m
Net profits 75.35m «6*9m
Net per chare 0.91 0*8
Year

Revenue 174hn 1.52bn
Net profit* 123.9m 15.72m
Net per chare 1.S4 1.40

NORTHERN TELECOM
J

1982 1961 {
Second quarter 6 8

Revenue 790.8m 641.6m 1

Net onrfrrs 42.2m 35.3m
Net per share 1*0 1.02
5a months

Revenue 1 SI bn l.23bn
Nk profits BO 5m 96.8m

Z30 T.70

PENNZOIL

Second quarter
1962 1981
S S

Revenue .... 588 7m 672.1m
Net profits .... 442m 69.1m
Net pee chare ....... 0.85 1.13

Six monthe
Net profits .... 84.7m. '119 3m
Net per share 1.61 • 2.27

PHILADELPHIA. ELECTRIC

19B2 1961
Second quarter S S

Revenue .... 532 -Bm 543*m
Net profits ... 63.24m 58.48m
Net par share ........

Year
0.42 0.46

Revenue ... 2.59bn 2.29bn
Nat profit# ... 303.4m 258.Om
Nat par shire 230 2.1B

[

SMITH INTERNATIONAL

Second quarter
1982 1961
S S

Revenue 286.4m 289.7m
Net profits 25.11m 30.94m
Net par share 1.10 1.35

i She months
1

Revenue 806 6m 551.Bm
Net profits 60.85m 55.49m
Net per ehira 2.66 2.42

SOUTHERN COMPANY
|

Six monthe
1B62 1981-82

S S
Revenue 2.34bn 2-OObn
Net orofita ...» 192 .Bm 123.4m
Nat per share 1.00 0.71-

Year .

.Revenue 4.59hn 4.14bn
Net profits 396 4m 251 Om
Net par chare 2.08 2.12

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

1962 KTn
Second quarter S .

n
Revenue 1 09bn I'.Ofibn

Net profit* 36 -9m .10.5m
Net per share 1.56 0.44

Six months
Revenue .. 2.17bn 2-12bn
Net profits

. 64.5m 44.7m
Net per shore 2.73 1*1

1982 1981
Second quarter S S

Revenue . 1 38bn 1 27bn
Net profits . 54 Sm 53*1 m
Net per share 1.95 1.94

Six months
Revenue . 2.9&bn 2*Abn
Net profits . 118 5m 109 3m
Net par share 4.2S 3.93

UNITED ILLUMINATING

1982 1381-82
Six months S t

Revenue 218 8m 221 7m
Nat prefits 30.43m 20.97m
Nor par share 254 1.85
Year

Revenue 448 1m 411 7m
Net profits 58.99m 39.15m
Nat par shara 4 91 3.52

WARNER-LAMBERT

1982
Second quarter S

Revenue B47 0m
Net profits 49.43m
Nat per share 0.62

Six months
Revenue 1 66bn
Net profits

Net per share .... .

t lots

1961
S

826.7m
39.73m

0.50

1 72hn
B0.77m t37.73m

114 10.72

Unsatti ijwttiiamarmrofracrodoclf

mm „

Tinmeccamca
societa finanziaria meccanica

US$100,000,000
Medium-TermLoanFacility

LeadManagers

Wells FargoLimited

Banca GommercialeItaliana Bankers TrustInternationalLimited
ContinentalDlinoisLimited Creditanstalt-Banfcverein

CrockerNationalBank GulfInternationalBankB-S.C.
MellonBank Saudi InternationalBank

. _ Al-BmkAl^niiflAL41iBuLiinttrd

SecurityPadficBank ; TheToyo TrustandBankingCompany9 Limited

Managers

TheHokuriku Bank, Ltd • IndustrialMultinationalInvestmentsLtd.

ItalianInternationalBankLimited •The National CommercialBank (SaudiArabia)

North CarolinaNationalBank RainierNationalBank

Co-M*nag«rs

JOaiwa OverseasFinanceLtd. •TheNipponThistandBankingCo., Ltd.

Ercrrideid'by

Oeditamtalfr-Baakverrin »Bankecs IrastCompauy
ContinentalIllinoisNationalBankandTrnstCompanyofChicago

Crocker NationalBank •Industrial Multinational Investments Ltd. -MellonBank
Security PacificBank »TheToyo TrustandBanking Company,Limited * GolfIntermticmalBankB.S.G.

TheHokurikuBank, Ltd. •Italian InternationalBankLimited
The Saudi NationalCommercial Bank-cjBO strain -North Carolina NationalBank

Sao^fattgmtioi^Byik-Rainia*NationalBatik»BancaConimeroale Italiana, LreABeBiaBnmeh

narwa Overseas Finance Ltd, • TlieNippon TrustandBanking Co ., Ltd. •BankofNewEngland,NJL
BanquelntiarcontinentaleArabe*DenNc«skeQeditbank(Luxembourg) SLA,
Tttdtisfcrral h&aticmsil RattlenF&htttlt*TcIsmA . Thf. Mftnthigfw Bawtr rtffjtlTfKmia

PRTVA*HiaHltg»T irnited«TTipi National BankofWaxhitigtrm
1
Ty.CL, r—

WeBsBargoBank,NJV.•NaticmaLBahkofNorthAmerica-OverseasUmcmBardcIimited, Lo.Ac®d«A*mcy

Phili$qimeBankofCalifcaftra«Seattie-»FinftNai3QnalBank(Swit2«>latid)Ztieridi

WellsFargoBank, N.A.

JoIyl9t lflg2

35*
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AH qf these bonds having been placed, this an-
nourremewappgargftgpurposesofreconlonly.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTIONAND DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D.C.

DM 200,000,000

972% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1992, Due 1992
rfOKAZ

WORLD BANK!

Offering Price:

Repayment;

Using:

972%pa, payable annuallyon-Augustl

100%
August1, 1992 atper

atail German stockexchanges

DresdnerBank

ADCfrBank
Aklfangosallschaft
ADgemelne Deutsche CrsdfrAnstaft
Badfacba Komronaaia Lttidwhank
— Grrazentrsfo —
BayeriscbeUndesbank
Gtrozantrafa

BerimarBanJc
AkbangeseHschaft

Bremer Isndaabnk

DeotsdmBankSaar
Aldfmgaeattalinft

Deutsche Lifldarhaiile-

Aktiengoaelfscftaft

HaHbaum, Meier& Co.AG
— Landkrwftbank —
Georg Heucfc&Sohn BanHere
KommancTitgeseJIschafrauf Aktiaa

Bankhaus Hermann Lamps
Kommandltgessllschaft

LandesbankSchteswjg-Hofetofll
Gfroantrale

National-Bank

Aktiengasallachaft

Sal. Oppenbelm Jr. &Cte.

Sdutidar,MiiiicfaraeytsvHtti33t&Co.

JULStrin

HUVtotais&indBiiaiaLWbttftCa.

DeutscheBank
Aktiacfleaoitschaft

Commerzbank
AMeng^Maft

BaufAaos H.Anfidusv

Bank farGeroeinwirtadafg
AktiBngesaflschsft

BayerfecheVeremsbanic
AktiangeseUschaft

BaffioerHaiiia^undFiankfarterBank

Bdari Bans&Co. Dafluaw
vonnaJs Hans W. Petersen

DeutscheGfcaenMs
— DeutsdmKonnnundfaenfc"*

Comad Hfnrfch Demur

Hamfaorgische Landeibanfc
— Qrazaatrale -
HeamcheLaodtabaukT
— Girozeotrela —
landesbanfcRhemlandPfafe
— Gfrozentrate —
Mwdc. frock&Co.

NorddflatschflLandaabaBk
Gbamitnto
ReusdMl&Cob
SchwabischeBsnk
Afctnngesdlschaft

Tiiniacs&Burkbanit

WMtfdnbak

Westdentsche Landesbank
Girazentrala

Badan^WGfItMiAaiuhtiiaBank
AktiangeseUscMc

BaTari9d»Hyp<ithBlBm-uiidWedHtfnii&
AktiengeaeUschaft

Joh.BarBnbare,GoHtiar&Ca

BaokheusGaWMir

Defcr&k&Co.

DGBmk
Deutsche Ganossensdnfidnnk
Pfactanbanfc^WlaitaM
AktiengeseNsctaft

Handels*und FMvetfank
Aktiengeseflschaft

vonderHeydfrKersten&Sohn*
.

LandesbenkSawGSrawatraJe

B. MattersMLSolinftCa.

OdeabagnefieEandnbak
AktietigasdIschaft

KariSchmidtBmJkgwdiHt
Simonbank
AktiengesaBschaft

VoireNis-iaidWesthaBk
Aktieflgeseflsdnft

wanfhMrfwhea wilaJeM

Thisadvertisementcompiles with therequirementsoftheCouncilofTheStockExchange.

CANADIAN UTILITIES LIMITED
(Incorporatedunderthe lawsofCanada)

Can. $35,000,000'
17% Debentures 1982 Second Series due August 15, 1987

.

Thefollowing haveagreed to subscribe orprocuresubscribersfortheDebentures

WoodGundylimited
Basque BruxellesLambertS.A. Society Geuerale de Basque S.A.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banque Generatedu Luxembourg SjV.
DeutscheBank Aktiengesellschaft Greeushields Incorporated
HambrosBankLimited Orion Royal BaukLimited
SalomonBrothers International. SwissBankCorporation InternationalLimited

S. G. Warburg&Co. Ltd.

The Debentures, iKued at 100 per cent. (less accruedinterest to August 15, 1982), havebeenadmittedto the OfficialList
Dy me council of The Stock Exchange subject only to the issue of the temporary global debenture.
Interest is payable annually on August 15, the first payment being made on August 15, 1983.
Particulars of the Debentures are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies may be obtained during usualbusiness hours up to and includingAugust 12, 1982 from:

^ usmu

R- Nivison & Co. Wood Gundy limited
_ , ,« , ___ 25 Austin Friars 30 Finsbury Square
July 29, 1982 London EC2N 2JB London EC2A 1SB
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Peugeot to cut sp

after profit hopes
to fakd

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

TEE PEUGEOT motor group

has scaled down its investment
plan£ #0r next year by 20 per

cent after a series of setbacks

to its hopes for an early return

to'profit.

The cuts, amounting to some
FFr ibn ($150m), will affect

non-priority investment pro-

grammes at French and foreign

subsidiaries. At the same time,

the group— which makes
Peugeot, Citroen and Talbot

cars—aims to save “ several

hundred million francs" on its

general operating costs.

M Jean-Paul Paravre, Peugeot
chairman, has indicated, how-

ever, that new model launches
programmed for this year. 19S3
and 1984 will go ahead as

scheduled. A question mark
hangs over 1985 and 1986
launches if the car market
remains depressed.

The group is pressing ahead
with new models in a bid to
win back market, shares which
have been whittled away since

Peugeot-Citroeh
'

.took over

Chrysler’s European operations

in 1978. Following the recent

introduction of the small Talbot
Samba, a revised series of

Talbot Horizons, including

diesel-powered versions, is

planned, along with the Peugeot

205. which is due to be tm-

veiled next spring.
.

The group, which plunged,

into the red in 1980 with a loss,

of, FFr l.5bn, and which
suffered an even heavier deficit

of just under FFr 2bn last year,,

has recently shown improved
performances, with a 5.5 per

cent .increase is the number of

cars sold in the first five months
of the year..

But its hopes for a return to

profit by 19SS have been put

back by the extra cost of

France’s reduced working week,

the extension of annual holi-

days. and by strikes.

By Kwin Dwe to Prioktort

La Centrale shares up sharply
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

SHARES IN La Centrale, the

financial holding company which
is controlled by the troubled
Banco Ambrosiano, rose 27 per
cent on the Milan Stock Ex-
change yesterday.
The rise came amid the first

sustained general upturn in

share prices since the market
collapsed early in June, with
the onset of the Banco
Ambrosiano affair. With yester-

day’s rise of 4 per cent share

prices have gone up nearly

10 per cent in the first three days

of this week.
While it is too early to talk

of a general recovery of con-

fidence, it is believed that the

future of Banco Ambrosiano
will, as far as Italy is concerned
soon become dearer.
La Centrale is 47.5 per cent

owned by Banco Ambrosiano.
and controls three of Ajnbrosi-.

ano’s most successful subsidiar-

ies, the Banca Cattolica del

Veneto, Credito Varesino, and
the Toro insurance company.
This week, it has been pointed

out that on a conservative
assessment the net asset value

per share of La Centrale is

about twice the stock exchange
quotation at the beginning of
this week.
The possibility of access to

La Centrale’s assets was an at-

traction for the six banks,
which came together • to farm
a resuce consortium for Banco
Ambrosiano.
The banks. led- by Banca

Nazionale del Lavoro, . have
been discussing with the Bank
of Italy what form their parti-

cipation in Banco Ambrosiano
should take.

.
Discussion .is be-

lieved to have centred, on
whether the - bank’s capital

should be liquidated and then
reconsituted, or

.
whether part

of the -equity ' of the bank
should be reserved for exist-
ing shareholders. So far, no
firm decisions have been die-

dosed.

French state funding buoyant
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

FRENCH public sector enter-

prises, which have become one
of the largest single groups of
borrowers on the international

capital markets, are expected to

slacken fund-raising consider-

ably in tiie second half of the
year.

Officials at the Finance
Ministry in Paris say that

France raised about FFr 36bn
(?5.3bn) through operations on
foreign bond and credit markets
in the first half.

This is well over half the
overall $8bn to $9bn financing
requirement foreseen for the
whole year, which should allow
a more moderate pace of
borrowing in coming months.

Borowing during the whole of
1982. however, will still be well
up on 1981, when France raised
FFr 40bn. and on 1980. when
the total was FFr 23bn. Overall

foreign debt through capital

market borrowings was put at

around FFr 155hn as of the end
of 198L -

In view of the growing cur-
rent account deficit the weak-
ness of the franc and the
ubiquity of French borrowers
this year, a slightly lower profile

in tbe second half will un-
doubtedly protect the country’s
credit rating.

Offidal figures just released
—following the publication of a
record hade deficit in June

—

put the current account deficit

in tiie first half of the year at

FFr S2.8im. This compares with
a deficit for the whole 'of 1981
of FFr 26.1bn, itself weU up oa
FFr 17.6bn in 1980.

The sharp fall of the franc:
this year, particularly in terms*
of the dollar, has undoubtedly^
added sizeably to the .d&t' Mr*
vicing burdens of ma£y* :

lfig':

French borrowers. 7

Electricite de France; the
;

state electricity utility and one
of the largest foreign borrowers;
has already disclosed a serious;'

prospective increase in losses

this year partly caused by tbe
j

cost of repaying foreign debt -

,

LEADING^ Wtetr
. banks «b expected

up a sub«mUi»lM^^
;

in Tetefuakcu, 'iRS
loss-making

t

.-nidi sated^ary of «
pan of the taheever- that

:

-digrWcst fterasfiy’r'tewBn*;
consumer vfcctmitet gran®
- Details of the disaJfjtr^Si

be finalised- and'hogatb.-
ttens •

• eauld '. last -several

r

months, bbt tim model tev-

Oie^ banks holding armueb aa
. 49 per cent of tfte Teleftrakea
equity. ,

.. .
Earlier tips week, Graafie

'. aatd AEG soM m a jotaTstate-
neut that the two companies

~ l»d agreqd that Grand]

r

- would take a direct stake in
Teiefimken, and would

‘ asome fpQ management con-
trdL

In the- deal currently under
dtecussitfn, Grund% would
take a direct equity- stake or
28 -per cent with AEG con-

- tixralitg to hold 25 per cent
Tbe remaining 49 _p« cent

: would be taken up 'Iq’ XEG’s
jnajor bankers.

.
. -

-r Despite earlier- imtications
from Bonn and'from' AECi. it

.
emerged yesterday that ABC's
banking consortlnm ha$ still

not finally approved the- terms
and cowUUora. far the emer-
gency - liquidity Injection
totalling' arttuuf-

1 DM 275m
(5113.2m). ;

•

Around DM iSOm has al-

ready been made available to
AEG by the consortium lead-

efshlp, but the hanks, tue still

>. arguing ' over- . individual,

/quotas and the ''terms af^-cep
.v tain loan securities. . ..

i V The readtajesa-of the banks
-to provide the DM 275m in

. new hquldity is tbe rdiief

: oon«HtloH far: Bonn - granting
eradatleaa.; guarantees total-

JthrDSI 80ton to cover certain

aiajopAEG export contracts.

«*
; bids for rest

£ : of engineer

Banco Central

takes control

of Interaacional

By Tom Bums In Madrid

BANCO ' CENTRAL has
acquired a majority holding in

the Banco Intemacional de
Comercio in a takeover that
consolidates Central’s position

as the largest Spanish bank in

deposit terms. It is understood
that Central has bought 70 per
cent of Ihteroacionars shares
from its board.

Interaacional announced pre-
tax profits of Pta 600m (55.4m)
in 1981, an increase of Pta 72m
on the previous year.

Central now has a Pta 65bn
margin over Banesto in depo-
sits following (he Interaacional
takeover.

Dutch machinery group
seeks debt moratorium
BY WALTER ELUS IN AMSTERDAM

DUTCH engineering equipment the application, is ijiccessfhLTe-
group, Vihamij-Butttnger, is ceivers are likely to be installed.
threatened with closure and
seeking a court order granting
it a moratorium of debt pay-
ments.
Last : year,. ^Vihalmj _ Josf

.

FI 10.6m ($3.9m) and in the
first four months of tins year
recorded further loss of FI 4Jim—FI 2Jim above forecast Total

,

debt now amounts to more than
FI 65m.
Application for a moratorium '

on payments was made neces-
sary by a decision of the Neder-
landscbe Credietverzekering- -

maatscbappU (NCM), one of the
leading insurance companies,
not to grant further credit If

charged with the restoration of
the company to good health
within a given period,- perhaps
six months.
VCiamiJr Which .mainly sup-

plies machinery and- other-
materials to the construction
industry, includes _FhSips
among its list of investors and
has. a declared capital of
FI 17.3m. It has been losing
groundler severaf years against
a badkgfehnd of -a continuing
recte^on^ in the ooustritetion
Indusfiry'lh Holland.

|

Vahaotij was recently the sub- i

ject of a takeover bid by the I

Swedish group, AhlseU.

v.% »a Brus»«k

- SQCIETE
;

- Generate J de
Belgique, BdgSantVsprawDng
indiffitrial and. financial.group,

. has launchetja Md that Mold
cost up to BBPSOma
to secure controloEL&ara and
Verecnigiug, - a major

.
Belgo-

Dutch engineering coiapany.

“La Generale” has for

some time been the single

largest shareholder in Laura
and Vereeniging, with a stake

-of 32 per cent, but .as part of

its current strategy to secure
- outright control- of sub-

sidiaries In what it sees as

key business sectors. It has

decided to buy the outstand-

ing major equity bloc, and to

launch a public offer in both
Belgium and the Netherlands.

It is therefore buying the

1U per cent bolding in Laura
arid Vereeniging that was
held by the Cotoni group for

BFr 12,000 a share, white at

tiro same time selling Cotoni

a 33B per cent stake in

SA. des Cbarbonnagcs de
'

Monceau-Fontaine. Private

shareholders in Laora and
VeTeenigins are .'also to be
offered BFr 12,000 a share.

Thisadvertisementcomplies with the requirementsofthe CouncilofTheStock-Exchange.

U.S. $7.5,000.000

Province ofNew Brunswick
- (Canada)

CREG\^\LE
INTERNATIONAL

together with

CRESVALE FUTURES LIMITED
announce with pleasure

that with effect from

2nd August, 1982
their address will be

PARK HOUSE
16 FINSBURY CIRCUS
LONDON EC2M 7DJ

Telephone Number: .628 2000
(30 lines)

Telex; 8953714

/ Notes Due 1987

Thefollowinghaveagreedtosubscribeorprocure subscribersfor the Nates:

CreditSmsse First Boston Limited

Salomon Brother&Liteniatioiial Sodete GeneraledeBanqneSA.

Union Bank ofSwittttland (Securities)Limited S* G*Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Nesbitt, Thomson Limited Richardson Securities ofCanada (UJK.) Limited

^ Notes have been admitted to theOfficial List by the Councal ofThe Stock Exchange, subject coaly to the. issue of thetemporary Global Note^
Interest is payable annually in^arrears on. 1stAugust, the firstpayment Bringmade on iat August, "1983.- \ .

in t^e ]^xte^Statistical Service and jimybe obtained dutintusnaibusinrashows up to and including I2th August, 1982 from the brokers to the issue?T
• ' '

de Zoete & Bevan,
25 Fmsbmy Cirag,

.

London EC2M7EE
and - ;

TheStockExchange

29thJnly-1982
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Drug sales boost Sanraku
and Kyowa Hakko profits
BY YOKO SH1BAT* IN TOKYO

KYOWA HAKKO and Sanraku
Ocean, two leading Japanese
manufactures erf liquors, chem-
icals and pharmaceutical pro-,
ducts using fermentation pro-
cesses, lifted unconsolidated
earnings in Che first half ended
June. The companies benefited
from stable drug prices in the
country’s National Health In-
surance scheme after govern-
ment-mandated cuts a year
earlier and froan sales of profit-
able newiy-devetoped drugs.
Kyowa Hakko’s half-year net

profits were Y2.43bn ($9,6nO—

-

up by 34.8 per cent—on sales
Of YlOB.lSbu ($421m>—up 8.6
per cent.
Drug soles rose by 16 per cent

to account for 37 pec cent of
the total, reflecting the intro-
duction of new antibiotics.

Sales of liquor cose by 10

per cent, helped by. « new das-

taied. spirit “ Genkai.” .

In the current half-year' end-
ing December the prices of NHL
drugs are expected to. be cut
by several percentage points.
However, the company expects
a 5 per cent growth in fiiS-year
turnover to Y2T7fen from higher
saier of the. anabiotsc “ Saga-
tmeine " and of' ttquors* Net
profits are forecast at YS.lbn,

up by 21.7 per cent. -

Sanraku Ocean, which has
the largest share of' the wine-
market .'and' is a producer of

alcoholic drinks, chemicals and
pharmaceuticals, increased un-
consolidated .. .half-year,

1

set
profits . by 18.9 ,per - cent to
Y465m. ^$L85m.) on sales ,of'

Y27^8bn, up 7.3 per.cent .

..The company, which - has
c&ose ties, with Ajinomoto, a

leading food group, said sales
of liquor rose by 15.2 per cent
to account for 37.per cent of the
total. Sales of chemicals in-
cluding drugs rose 11 per cent
to account for 16.6 per cent of
the total, thanks to a newly
'introduced anti-ulcer drug.
Sales of animal feed declined
by 7 per cent to account for
16 per cent of the total: reflect-

ing a' squeeze on farming in
-Japan.

. In the half year ending
December, higher sales of
liquors and a sales recovery - of
feedstuff are expected. As a
result, . foil year sales are
expected to increase by 7.4 per
cent to Y57.3bn. Operating
profits are expected to 'Teach
Y2.3im, up by 18.4 per cent, and
profits are projected 'at Y875m,
up by L5 per cent.

Sappi income

maintained at

halfway stage

By Our Johsmresbuig
Correspondent

SAPPL South Africa's largest
paper manufacturer, was hit by
the country’s' economic slow-
down in the six months ended
June 30. Sales volume was 8
per cent down on the first half
of 1981 and it was not possible

to increase selling prices to
recover fully cost increases.

First-half turnover rose by
17.1 per cent to R230.6m
(USSZOOm) from R196.9m, but
operating profits before tax and
interest payments increased
only slightly to R36.2m from
R36m. In 1981, total turnover
was H403Am and operating
profit R76.5m.
During the six months sales

were affected by de-stocking by
customers. Mr Basil Landau,
the chairman, believes that Ops
de-stocking phase isj nearing
completion, and says that this

year’s earnings and dividends
per share are not expected to

be less than in 1981.

The directors say lhat good
progress is being made on the
RROOm expansion project which
will increase its paper-making
capacity from its present 600.000
tonnes to 860.000 tonnes by
2985. Construction is running
ahead of schedule and despite
tite faff in the exchange rate

Of the rand, the expansion is

expected t«rbe completed within
ihe originally budgeted cost
An unchanged interim divi-

dend of 25 cents has been
declared though first-half earn-

ings fell to 93.7 cents from
97.2 cents a share in 1981.

Earnings for the whole nf 1981
were 217 cents a share and a
total dividend of 86 cents was
paid.

Nippon Steel’s group
results show sharp fall
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NIPPON STEEL, the woiM's
largest steelmaker, reports a 21
per cent fall in consolidated
net income in the year ended
March 31. to Y58.6bn (3232m)
from Y74,lbn a year earlier.

Sales slipped 0.3 per cent, to
Y3^81bn from YSjSK&h. Earn-
ings per share were Y8.95
against Y11.37 previously
The profits decline mirrored

the parent company's results

which, as previously reported,

showed that unconsolidated.net
profits slumped 21-2 per emit
to Y56bn bn sales down 0.3 per
cent at Y3,302bn.
Nippon Steel, earlier had

blamed the drop in unconsoli-
dated net on higher costs, par-

ticularly for raw materials and
energy.
• Nippon •' Electric, Japan's

largest telecommunications, and

computer equipment maker, has
reported that consolidated net
income rose 26 per cent in the

• year ended March to' Y27.9bn
. C$I10.7jp) from Y22.14bh a
; year earlier. Sales rose 19.2 per
cent to YL252bn ($4.97bn)
from Yl,051bn.

.

"The - company expects net
profits to rise by 14.7 per cent
to Y32bn on sales ahead by
about 14-2 per cent to Y2,430bn.

Exports outperformed
domestic sales, rising 28.3 per
cent to Y406.89bn. Domestic
sales to the public sector in-

creased 8 per cent to Y22837bn
Exports accounted for 32.5

.per cent of total sides, up from
302 per cent the year before.
NEC previously said its un-

consolidated net grew 182 per
cent to Y21.32bn on sales 18.1

per cent higher at Yi.054bn.

APICORP earnings for

year show 51% increase
BY RICHARD JOHNS

THE Arab Petroleum Invest-

ments Corporation (APICORP)
increased net profits in 1981

to SR 163.6m (847.83m), up 51

per cent an SR 208.5m earned
in 1980.

This represented a return of

9.2 per cent of shareholders

funds worth SR 1.78bn ($520m)
up 18 per cent over the end-

1980 level.

APICORP. established in

Saudi Arabia in 1974 to finance

peTro]nun-related projects. Is

one of the ventures of the

10-member Organisation of

Arab Petroleum Exporting
Countries.
At year-end 1981. some

SR 176bn of its assets were in

treasury investments, certifl

cates of deposits, and bank
deposits. But project-related

investments and equity partici-

pation rose to SR 574JJbn
{$168m),. or 36 per cent of
assets, compared with SR 519m,
or 35 per cent at the end of
1980.

APICORP raised its equity
participation petroleum pro-

jects, particularly :ih .the Arab
world, to 368m. -
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£25,000,000

Acceptance Credit Facility
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S.G.Warbtrrg&Co. LfcL

BancaCeamnettMftTfeffigna

Tfrr-Long-Term. CreditBankofJapan*
Limited.
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Weekly netasset value

Tokyo Pacific Hokfings (Seaboard) N.V.

oa July 26th 1982, US. $53.71

ListedontheAmsterdamStockExchange

Information: Ptemon, HeWrlng & Pierson N.V.,

fferengracht 214, 1018BS Amsterdam.

PRICE INDEX
OM Bonds
HFL Bonds & NOW*
U 5 S Srn- Bends
Con. Dollar Bands

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

145J8 = 100%
30 7.82 27 7.82 AVERAGE YIELD
95JS
97.79
88 41

96.28
97.68
89.D5
88.34

DM Sands
HFL Bend* A Nous
U.S. 5 Strt. Bonds
Can. Dollar Bonds

20 7.82 27.7.82
9-262 92AA
U7J7B 10.380
14,413 14,275
16 088 18.004

BANCO DE CHILE
USJ35))002H0 Roating Rate

Notes due 1986
In accordance wish the pro-
visions of the Notes notice is

hereby given that the Rate of
Interest for the next Interest
Period has been fixed at 14-ft «
per annum. The Coupon
Amount will be . U.&574.84 in

respect of U.S.SI.QO0 denomina-
tion and U-S.5748J5 jn respect

of U5il02X)0 denomination and
will be payable on 31st January.

1983, against surrender of
Coupon No. 7.

29th July. 1982
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Reference Agent

Currency
losses

depress

Toray
By Our Rnandal Staff

TORAY INDUSTRIES, Japan's
largest maker ofsynthetic fibres,

reports a 35.5 per cent fall in
consolidated net profits to

Y16.64bn (?66m) for the year
ended March- despite a 12 per
cent sales rise to Y73455bn
($2.92bn>.
The fall in net profits at the

parent company level, reported
earlier, was only 13 per cent to
Yl0.74bn on sales ahead 4.9 per
cent to Y556.8bp.
The more marked decline at

die consolidated - level was
blamed on foreign currency
losses.

The company said that the
rise In consolidated sales were
inflated by the first time in-

clusion of two subsidiaries In
Hong Kong and Malaysia. With-
out them, total sales would have
risen only 4 .per cent.

Bank of East
Asia ahead
By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

HONG KONG’S Bank of East
Asia has. /reported disclosed

after-tax profits of HK$4&Sm
(U.S4&2m) at the interim
stage, up a fifth on last year's

corresponding HK$40.2m. The
bank, whose announcement
leads off Hong Kong’s interim
results season, is often regarded
as a bellwether for the sector

and • brokers said that the in-

crease, though slower than the

38 per cent year-on-year rise

reported last February, full-year

figures, was satisfactory.

An interim dividend of 25
cents a share is proposed,
against an adjusted 20 cents last

year. For the fun year, the
directors say dividends will at
least equal last year’s
The bank's disclosed after-tax

profits for the whole of 1981
totalled HKS121.6m

TOsasima^^peasasaiaaitercfreart

s8z
Credit Lyonnais

US$300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1994

CrSdrt Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co. CommerzbankAktiengeseRschaft

.... Amro international Limited Banco di Roma. Bank of America international Limited . .

Chemical Bank International Group Continental Illinois Limited County Bank Limited
!

t

.‘
.... Credit Commercial de France Dai-lchi.Kangyo Internationa! Limited

.

'

GiroZentrale undBank der ostemefchischen Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft Goldman Sachs lntemational Corp.

KJeiowarfc,Benson Limited Lloyds Bank International Limited Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Mitsubshi Bank (Europe) SA Mitsui Finance Europe Limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd

MorganStanley International . National BankofAbii Dhabi Nomura International Limited Nordic Bank pic
• .Salomon Brothers International Union de Banques Arabes et Francaises - U.BAF

Banqud Internationale deGestionetdeTresoraiB--BlCrr NV.Slavenburg's Bank
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PERFORMANCEREPORT
NOD-YEAR, 1982

COMMERCE
SOUTHWEST INC

Netfncome
pc—l»MhBifcrtteBMMu*fiflR8 1

$7.7

$83

$2.6

^ 4? 4? ^ #

Earnings PerShare -

(Prraafy to fee 6 mos. ended &3D)

^ ^ ^ 4?

Stockhofde^s, Equity gggg

^ ^ 4̂ ^ 4?

Assets'
(Do—loMSoiBBteto)

$13727

^ ^ ^ ^ #

Commerce'Southwest !nc.isaTexasbankHolding company
with 10memberbanks in the Dallasand Houston areas.

CS! performance ratios forthe six months endedJune 30, 1982,
include retum.oirassets of 1.38%and return on equity

of20.72%.

Pending acquisitions include GreatSouthern Bancshares, Inc.

of Houston, a$110 million one-bankholdingcompany and East
Texas Bancshares, Inc. of Tyler, Texas, a$111 milliontwo-bank
holding company.

Formore information aboutCSlis performanceand a copyofour
quarterly report, contact L. David Harrison, Executive Vice
President-Finance, Commerce Southwest inc„ P.O. Box 50972,
Dallas,Texas75250. Phone 214/658-6145.

COMMERCESOUTHWEST INC
ITVlb^/Nafion^Bankc«Cotnrr«{efiBwitfirg/l52SBni Straw,D^as,Tews7^01 (214)656-6400

Theperformancefiguresabovehave been restatedtoreflecttheacquisition ofCarrolton Fust Nafonal Bankand HoustonBancshares, toe.
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Companies and Markets

NEW YORK

ACF Industries ..

ASA
AVX Corp
*bbO* Lab«.
Acme Clave
Adobe Oil & Gas -

Advanced Micro.-
Aetna Ufe ft Gas
Abrannson 'H.F.*

Air Prod ft Chem
Afciona .

Albany int. . ..

Aiberto-Cutv

—

Albertson's-....

.

AicanAluminlum
Aico Standard.

.

Alexander ft Al

.

Aleutian* In: . ..

Allied Corp
Allied Stores .. ..

AiliR-Ch.Hmera,

.

Alpha Portd . . ..

Alcoa
Amal. Sugar
Amax
Amdahl Corp ..

.

Amerada Hess....
Am. Airlines. ..

Am. Brands
Am Broadcast'^
Am Oan
Am. Cyanamid .

Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express
Am. Gen, Inancc.
Am. Hoist ft Ok .

Am. Home Prod..
Am. Hasp. Suppy
Am. Medical Inti
Am, Motors..
Am. Nut. Re sees.
Am. Petrine.. . .

Am. Quasar Pat..

Am. Standard..

.

Am. Stores. . . .

Am.Tel, &Tq|.. .

Ameteklnc ..

Amfac
AMP
Amsiar
Amttead Inds..
Anchor Hockq.
Anhsuser-Bh ...

Archor Daniels
Armco

Armstrong CK„ ..

AcamoraOil
Asareo
Ashland Oil

Assd. D. Goods.

.

Atlantic Rich ....

Auto- Date Prg.
Avco
Avery inti

Avnet . ....
Avon Prod ..

Eaker Inti

Bait Gas ft E!

.

Ban Cal
Bancor Pun ta
Bank America
Bank ol N.Y. . .

Bankers T at N.Y.
Barry Wright .

Bauach ft Lamb.
BaxtTrav Lab..

,

Beatrice Foods ..

Eekar Inds
Bell ft Howell .

Bell Industries .

Bendix 1

Beneficial

Beth Steel
Era Thee Inds-

.

Black ft Decker..
Block HR
E ue Bell
Boeing.
Boise Cascade. _.

Borden
Borg Warner

. .

Briggs Stratn .. .

Bristol-Myers... .

BP
Brockway Glass..

Brawn Forman E
Brown Grp
Brown & Sharp

.

Brown g Ferris. ..

Brunswick

Bucyrus Erie... . '.2 is

Burlington Ind 19*9
Burlington Nrthn 554
Burndy 16:*
Burroughs. .

32l»
G6I Inds.

. . . 264
CBS .... 59
CPC Inti 35 fs

CSX SB
Campbell Red L It'?
Campbell Soup..-. 3*==
Campbell Tr.gg .. 284
Canal Randolph. 38i»
Can. FaciTiC ... 21
Carlisle Corp . . SO ’»

Carnation,. .
33i:

Carp Tech. 50 >*

Carter Hawley
. .. 124

Caterpillar . . .
38';

Ce lane sr Corp.. 454
Cental 28 >:

Centex 214
Central ft Sw .. .. 15 ii

Central Soya . ... 10=-:

Certaln-teed
. ll’i

Cessna Aircraft.. 14 hi

ChampHome Bid 3 4
Champ Int. 12?*
Champ Sp Plug.. 74
Charter Co 7'-
Chase Man hatt'n 557*
Chemical NY 27*-.

Cneseis Pond .... 33 4
Chicago Pneum.. 124
Chrysler 74
Chubb 35 4

Cigna 33-4
Cincinnati Mil . . 22 1>

Citicorp.. .
.24i-

Citie 1

; Service.. 54J*
City Invest. 19
Clark Equipment 19 1;

Cievc Cii'fs Iron. 17
Clo'or . . I«: ;

Clueitt Peaby . . 154
Coca Colt.. .. 37 5*

Colgate Palm.. 17-.-

Colims Alkman . 13!-.

Colt Inds 234

NEW YORK

Columbia Gas . ... 28 • 274 Ct. Atl. Pae- Tea. 74
Combined Inf..' 214 . 214 Gt Basina Pet. . Is?

Combuxtn. Eng..- 261] 25i z at mhn.Nekooae 924
Cmwlth. Edison. 80 'a . El 4 Gt. West Financl. 15 -

Comm, 3atallta» Mig 004 Greyhound 13's
Grumman Situ
Gu f ft Weston... 1 1

4

Comp. Science..
Cone Mills
Gonrac
Cons Edison . ...

Cons. Foods.
Cons Freight ..

Con. Nat. Gas

I

Conmuor Power
Cont. Air Lines. .-

Conti. Corp
Conti. Group
Conti Illinois ..

Conti. Tele ph . .

Control Data

Cooper Inds.. .

.

Coori Adolph.. ..'

Copperwold
Corning Glass ..

Corroon Black. ..

Cox Broa- casfg
Crane
Cracker Nat
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng
Curtiss-Wnght ...

Damon
Dana
Dart ft Krnrt
Data Gen
Dnyton-Hudson _
Deere
Delta Air
Denny’s

De n too ly inti .. ..

Detroit Edison...
Diamond Inti

. .

Diamond Shank..
DiGiorgio
Digital Equip . .

Dillingham
Dillon
Disney -Walt- . .

Dome Mines . ..

Don neMy i HR-
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical ..

Dow Jonas
Dresser..
Dr. Popper . ...

Duke Power
Dun ft Brad
Du Pont
EG ft r*

Ea-sr.o
Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas ft F.

Eastman Kodak..
Eaton
Echlin Mfg .

Ecfcherd Jock..

.

Electronic Data.
Elect. Memories.
El Paso
Emerson Elect..
Emery Air Fgt
Emharl . . .

Engelhard Coro..

Enserch
Esmark
Ethyl
Evans Prod ..

Ex Cell O
Exxon
FMC
Fabarge-
Fodders .. .

Federal Co. . . .

Federal-Mogul...
Fed. Nat.Mort.

.

Fed. Paper Brd ..

Fed. Resources..
Fed. Dep. Stores
Fieldcrest Ml
Firestone.
let Bank System.
1st Charter Fin..

l?t Chicago !

1st City BanlcTex
1st Interstate..

.

1st Mississippi.

.

1st Nat. Boston.-
1st Penn
Fnons,
Fleetwood Ent..
FJexi-van .

Florida Pwr ft L..

Ford Motor .. ..

Foremost Mck...
Foster Wheeler

.

Fr%enort MeM...
FriuHiauf
GAF
GATX
GTE Corp

Gannet
Gelco . .

Gen Am Invest ...

Gen Cinema ....

Gan Dynamics ...

Gen Electric ...

Gen Foods ..

Gen Instruments'
Gen Mills
Gon Motors . .

Gen Pub Utilities

Gon Signal
Gen Tire
Genosco

Genuine Parts.
Georgia Pic. ..

Geosource. .

Gerber Prod.
Getty On.
Giddings Lewis

.

Gillette

Global Marine ..

Goodrich -BF-

.

Goodyear Tire .

Gould ...

Grace.. . .

Grainger-W.W .

,

Indices
-DOW JONES

20 30 1

491s 43.?.

29;-: 297=
37-.-. 37-ir
gi- 9i:

17 4 1” >a

231, 23'?
21 Zl
32'.- 33
36 564

Gulf Oil

Hall iFBi
Halliburton
Hammermill Ppr
Handleman ....

Hanna Mining ...

Harcourt Brace..
Harris Bancp.. ..

Harris Corp
Hanco.
Hecia Mining.. ..

Helnr iHJi
Heller Inti

Hercules
Herahey
Heublein
Hewlett Pfcd
Hilton Hotels . ..

Hitachi

Holiday Inns
Holly Sugar.
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Uni
Hormel Geo.V„...
Hospital Corp
Household Inti....

Houston Inds
Hudson Bay Mng.'
Hughes Tool
Humana

Husky Oil
Hutton iEF-
IC Inds
IU Int
Ideal Basic Ind .

Ideal Toy
Id ADR
Imp Corp Amer..
INCO.
Ingersol Rand...
Inland Steel
Intel
Inter First Corp..
Intarlake
Intar North
IBM

Inti. Flavours
Inti. Harvester...
inti. Income Prop;
Inti. Paper. ..

.

Int Rectifier. . ...

Intl.Tel ft Tel..
Irving Bank
James -FSi
Jeffn- Pilot

Jewel Cos
jim Waiter.
Johnson- Co ntr..

Johnson ft Jns. ..

Johnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf
K. Mart
Kaiser Alum
Kaiser Steel

Kanab Services..
Kaufman Brd... .

Kay Corp
Kellogg
Kennametal
Kefr-MeGee
Kiode
Kimberly-Clark .

King's Dent St.

.

Knight Rdr. Nws.
Koppers
Kroehler
Kroger
LTV ..

Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear-5leglar
Leaseway Trans

Lenox.,
Levi Strauss
Levitt Furntr ..

.

Ubby Owens Fd.'

Uly <EIU
Lincoln Nat.
Litton lnd»
Lockheed
Loewe
Lone Starlndi.

.

Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land...

Louisiana Pac.. ..

Lowemtein .. .

Lubrizol
Lucky Strs

M A Com. Inc
.

MCA.
MacMillan

Mac
Mfcrs Hanover...
Manviile Corp. .

Mapco
Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh McLenn.,
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup. ..

Masco *

Massey Fergn. .

Mass Mufti.Corp.
Mattel
May Dept. Strs ..

Maytag
McCulloch . .

McDermott tJR>..

McDonalds ....

McDonnell Doug
McG raw Edison-
McGraw-Hill
McLaanTrukg .

Mead . . . .

Media Ganl .

Medtronic .. ..

Mellon Natl
Melvlle
Mercantile Sts.

.

Merck . . .

.

I Meredith
1 Merrill Lynch ...

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
. July ' July

Stock 27 26

MGM 64 : 6J0
Metromedia.. „ 3154 3164
Milton Braday ... I7:j 174
Minnesota MM... 95 594
Missouri Pac . 034 937-
Mobii 2 iv. 2:4
Modern Merchg 105a 104
Mohasco. . - 1Q?i 104
Monarch MiT.. . 17 174
Monsanto.. . . 654 654
Moore MeCmrk.. 17 IBS;
Morgan -JPi 494 *95*
Motorola 66=; 6B
Munsingwear„.. 1*4 is
Murphy 'GCi 14 1*4
Murtiy Oil 19 104
Nabisco Brando.. 3a 4 3*
Nalco Chem 3 54 2 1 ’>

Nat ean
Nat Detroit .

Nat Di St.Cham-
Nat Gypsum ...

Nat MedicaiEnt
Nat Semicductr.
Nat. Service ind.
Nat. Standard...
Nat Steel
Notomas .

NCNB

I*CH' ,

New England' cV-

ny state E a a..

NYTimes
Newman Mining
Nleg. Mohawk.

.

N1COR Inc
Nielsen <AC> A. .

NL Industries-..
NLT

Norfolk Southern
Nth.Am.Coal ....

Nth. Am.-Phlltps.
Nthn. State Pvvr..

Northgate Exp..
Northrop
N West Airlines

.

NWextBancorp .

Nwest Inds ...

Nwestn Mutual .

'

Nwest Steel w.

.

Norton
Norton Simon....
Occidental Pet

.

Ocean Drill Exp..
Ogden..
Ogllvy ftMrth ..

.

Ohio Edison
Olm
Omark, —
Onock.

Outboard Marina
Overseas Ship....

Owens-Coming ..

Owens-Illinois .

.

PHH Group
PPG Inds
Pabst Brewing .

Pac. Gas ft Elect,
Pac. Lighting
Pac. Lumber .. .

Palm Bench.. .

Pan. Am. Air.

Pan. Hand Pipe
.

Parker Drilling

Parker Han to. ..

Peabody Inti. .

Penn Central ....

Penney •JC>

.

Pennzoil

Peoples Energy..'
Pepsico- .

Perkin Elmer . .

Petrie Stores . .

Patrolanc
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge....
Phi la Elect .. .

Philbro Sal'n Inc.
Philip Morris. . ..

Phillips Pet . ...

Piilbury
Pioneer Corp
Pltney-Bowes..

.

Pittston . ..

Planning Res’ch.
Plessey ...

Polaroid
Potlatch .

Prentice Hall ....

Praetor Gamble.

Pub. Serv. E ft G.
Pub. S. Indiana...

Purex
Purolator
Quaker Oats
Quanex
Queater
RCA
Raison Purina ..

Ramada Inns . ..

Rank Org. ADR

.

Raytheon
Reading Bates .

Redman Inds .

Reiehhoid Cham
Raoubl.cbanc

.

Republic Steel
Resell Cottrell.

Resort Inti A
Revcc -DS-.

Revere Copper

.

Revlon
Rexnord-
Reynolds -RJ-
Reynolds Mils. .

Rita Aid..

.

Roadway Expa

.

Roboins 'AH' ...

Rochester Gas..
Rockwell Inti-..

Rohm ft Haas— ..

Rollins -

Sohtumberger.
SCM . .

Scott Paper . ..

Seaeon . . .

Seas ran
Sealed Power ...

Seario 'GD<
Sear* Roebuck
Security Pfle

Sedeo
Shell Oil

Shell Trans .

.

Shcrwm.Wmi ...

Signal
Signoda..

Simplicity Pat* -
Singer
Skyline
Smith mti.. .-
Smith Kline Beck
Sonesta Inti

Sony.. - ....

Southeast Bankg
1

E«h. Cal. Edison

.

Southern Go
9th n. NaL Res-..

Sthn. N. Eng.Tel.,

Sthn. Paoiflo - ..

Southlands -
S.W. BancShares
Sperry Corp
Spring Wills.

Bauare D
Squibb
STD Brands Paint

Std OH Cl [form a.

5td Oil Indiana

.

Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wks.
Stauffer Chem .

Sterling Drug...
Stevens U.P.' .

Stokely Van K,
Storage Teah..

.

Sun Co
Sunditrand. . .

Superior Od..
Suoer Vai Strs.

.

Syntax. . ..

TRW
Taft
Tampax

Tandy
Teledyne
Tektronix .. .

Tenneco
Tesora Pet
Texaco
Texas Comm. 8k
Texas Eastern ..

Texas Gas Trn ...

Texas InstTm'ts
Texas Oil ft Gas .

Texas Utilities ...

Textron
Thermo Electron
Thwisi Betts ..

Tidewater ... . ..

Tiger Inti

Time Inc
'

Times Mirror . ..

viroima EP
Vulcan Matris.. .

Walker 1H1 Res..
Wal-Mart Stores
Warnaco -
Warner Comms-
Warner-Lambt ...

Washington Post
Waste Mangt
Weis Mkts
Wells Fargo- . .

W.Point
Western Airline.

Westn. Nth. Am .

Western Union. ..

Wostmghouse .

Westvace
Weyerhaeuser ...

Wh'eelpbratr F
Wheeling Pitts
Whirlpool
White Gonsoltd..
Whittaker
Williams Co
Winn Dixie Str.

.

Winnebago . .

.

Wise Elec Pa* or
Waolworth
Wrigley .

wyiy
Xerox ... .

Yellow Frtsys ..

Zapata
Zenith Radio

Timken
Tipperary
Tonka.
Total Pet
Trane.. .

Transamsrica.
Tramway
Tram world . . .

TravelIsn. . .

Tricentrol

Tn Continental lB?-«

Triton Energy . . l^
Tylor .. . . 134
UAL 175;
UMC Inds Bis
Unilever N.V £3
Union Camp. .. . *4 4
Union Carbide.... *3-4

12ij 12'4

1614 ' 161;
207; 211;
64ii 651;
101-

. 10!j
1Z5* 121;
Ml| 14=;
30t4 51 i

12», 1514
32-: 24
4] in 42
30' a 30
34s„ 5*7fl
231] 23 'a

22it 217a
28 27 s

:

S3 25
35S» 55’-:

25'? 25

26=i 271.
551a 35 F;

26's 2Bh
141: 14 J i

191) 18F]
211? 21=:
14=) 15
30 50' =

171-. 18=)
29'; 297;
295= 29'i
27 tc 27T;
184 191:
sate 53&:
52-- 53 i|

30') 501,
361? 56:-)

29 4 30 ia

90J] 95
45 U 44

:

5

244? 3-114

18i. 18!;
28 27 a?

5U) 31

M

43!) 437j
23': 24
90 93
251;

1 24v,
Zl'l 221;
18 17<j

13.-J
'

145,
45 451,
IS': 19:*
71. 7>-

29': 29
39': 40!-

Roim
Roper Corp
Rowan . .

Royal Crown . ...

Royal Dutch. . .

Rubbermaid ..

Ryan Homes . ..

Ryder System . ..

SFN Companies..
SPSTechnoi.gles
Sabine Corp. ..

Safeco. .

Safeway Stores..
St. Paul Cos. ..

St. Reg» Paper-
Same re Inds. .

Saul Invest
Sobering Plough

Union Oil Cal ...

Union Pacific...
Unlro/al. . .

Untd. Brands ..

Unt- Energy Res.
US Fidelity G ..

US Gypsum
US Home . .

US Inds

.

US She*..
US Stee:.
U3 Surgical
US Tobacco- .

US Trust.
.

Utd.Technoig* .

Utd. Telecomms.
L'ojchn
VF.
Varian Astecl...
Vernitron

l*aa Since CrnnM't'n
Ju'v July July July July July
27 26 23 22 21 20 High Low High Law

• Induetr'ls BK.77 e:5.JJ Sifl.M e5:.M fl:j.l?S55.fJ 83S.52 7J?.e? 7031.70 *1.22
» l> la.o. ilM.-/5i •! 1.52;

H'mg Bnda. 59.77 Sfl.05 EO.flJ 53.ej 63.52 39.11 M.2f ji.Bf ~ —
271, 'US-

Transport.. 311.58 3 16.67 JIE.io 313.37 3 75.17 513.M SJB.-IS 30J.f3 <47.53 12.42

• f- 1. 21:. -13 4 31. ,4:7.42.

Utilities... 104.73 1 05. 95 la^.Jj 107.10 107.43 103.13 113.35 102.51 135.52 10.5

7.5; liil. -Mil. S3' -21.1,42

TradinpVol
0DQ-; 45,710 37,740 «7.cro 55,i7-l 6i,770 6I.0H - — - —

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. -I'l'iG-

Metal ft Minis. >1 i. tfl.

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien *27l'SJ,

i j

Cj.i 51,
ll(J •: :•

295.0 5 /

54.53 4 1. 1?.?3 ?! 5.

ft Day b high S3 1.05 low 3 18.0Z
T

Jy |y'j. 3~

lndust'1 dlv. yield y —
6. #3

STANDARD AND POORS

July 16 July? Year ego 'Approx
FRANCE
CAC General '3l-12.il>

Ind Tendance '21. 12.11.

*'1.5 i; ’ 95.5 4 I,

134.3 - 12 5, 67.?. 4.5 •

19B2 3mce Cmpil'fn
July • July July July July July —
27 26 2 5 23 Zl 20 High Low High Low

tlnduat'ls - 1:2 .6s 123.44 124.55. 1M.37 II-1."'® 125.12 1*7.3* 150.93 1.52
4 1, '0 5, 25-11:80 'SO 9> 53i

* Com p's te ilK.45 1 10,25 1H.I7 1 1 1.4? II 1.12 1U.54 J22.74 107.20 140J2 M07
i4»l, ,21 E, TOfLI.'BD l;6-53.

July 21 July 1« July 7 Year ago 'approie

5.79 5.94 6.03 4.96

fndust'l P.'E ratio 7.00 7.79 7.54 9.10

Long Gov. Bond yield 13.07 15.49 15.S2 13.65

GERMANY
FAZ-Akben fSlill'ol- 221.72 225.77 2!:.;C 725.77 235.15 5‘J Sta.nj.ra.i.
Commerzbank Dec!55S. 5S‘.4 :;:.i 5?=.; 723.3 -5 4, rj-.4 :? f

HOLLAND
~

ANP CSS General '1370, *?.: ;:.4 97.7 ss.fl »>.D I0-.. 71.? s 1.

ANprCBS Indus! ‘1373; *5.5 ??.: ?;.7 rj.4 7*.B 10 5 *5 » .1 |,

HONG KONG
'

Hang Seng Bank 1 SI ;Tit 1 <2J3. IS Us*.<7 !:72.!: f«.M 1449.32 Ij.r 1 l2r.C5 i !i

ITALY
“

Banca Comm 1UI., 1377 lsO.53 15;.i3 'it.Zr '«.! r IZ.55 l? V ?•

JAPAN”
“

1

Dow Average 'is 5 111 7 132.33 r'Si.Cl 7203.54 72:3.51 7:?3.:% £7 1 5559.7; .1; 5,
Tokyo New Sc 1,1:58' Xfl.iS ii’.r; 551.73 5i:.25 27 ;• rJS— ! 7 7

Dow Average 4.6 lower at

NY. S.E.Aa COMMON

July July Julv July —
27 26 25 22

Rises and Fall*

July 27 July 26 July 23

NORWAY
Olio EE 1 1:1.'72-

S'NGAPORE

113.75 *'7.15 ’‘Ms Jif5«- TM.??:I?ii :ri.” t.j-

Issue* Traded 1 .855 1,859 :.as* s;:.z= S3 1.;4
R>»m 482 466
Fall: 895 975 731 SOUTH AFRICA
Unchanged.. ... 458 418 479 Gold -ISMi u
New High) 15 ZO 55
New Lo«g . ..

.

72 51 43

MONTREAL Julv July July July
27 26 23 22

Industrials 7ci.3i 255.55 265.55 252.44 532,73 i4.1i

Combined
|
2B0.IS 251.5? 231.05 2i?.2S. S 15.08 i4.1i

TORONTO Composite 1441.5 >454.0 1451.5 1443.0 1550.5 '4.1'

- NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

24J.58 :2I'S:

aa;.» >?i 51

Industrial '125T, .u 7
; i 5 5*:: l-T.7 ril.7 * i. --o;; ,;j -

SPAIN
’

Madrid SE '3*.12;»1: iJ.rO ?M! e 7?
~

SWEDEN
” ”

JacobwnftP. M'M8i «M .

U

« ill ~ r-:.-; ;? 4-

SWITZERLAND
~ ’ ’

swiMBankCpn.iJhiJ/SB.' 2M.? :j:.; jt?.? :».i £==.!•:: ;i;.s-i f7.

WORLD
" ”

Capital inti, 'i.i «'B' - i- i??.3 1 a % 1193 : 7 ,

WORRIES ABOUT the outJonk

for U.S. interest, rates and the

economy kept Wall Street on a
downward path yesterday mom-
ina in annther fair business.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was 4.WS lower at 818.11

hr l pm. while the 1TYSE Alf

Cnmnn Index dipped 59 cents to

R82.25. Declines outpaced ad-

vances by a nine-tn -three ratio

following a volume of 34.88m

shares, nctninst Tuesdays 1pm
level of 94.3)m.

Analysts said bnth bonds and
stocks are under pressure from
concern about the size of the

U.S, Ttcasury quarterly refund-

ins plans due tn he announced
arter yesterday's slock market
close.

Federal Reserve chairman
Paul Vofcker said he expects

the Treasury will borrow about
-SlOOhn over the rest of the year
tn finance the Budget deficit.

Analysts said heavy Treasury
horrowinc could renew upward
pressure on interest rates.

Also weicrhmg on rhe market
was Congressional Budget Office

director Alice Riylin's Ftatement
that the recession has not ended
and that her office dnes not
expect a'vicerous recovery.

The FTC's decision to seek a

preliminary injunction blocking
Gulf Oil's proposed merger with
Cities Service caused a fall jn
Oil sliicks that have been the
subject of takeover Fpcculation
in the past.

Smcks that fell on the FTC's
decision included Kerr-McGee. off

21 to S2RJ in heavy trading.
Superior. \ to S26&. and Fennzoil,
If to S27i.

Oil stocks were also depressed
by the string of poor second-
quarter earnings reported by
most of the major oil companies.
Exxon shed k to $261 in heavy
trading. Atlantic Richfield i to
$361 and Texaco SI tn $27.

Xerox shed - SI to $28? after,

losing 11 on Tuesday. The com-
pany lias reported Iower-than-
expected profits.

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

THE AMERICAN SE . Market
Value Index retreated 2J1P to

251.83 at 1 .pni. Volume 2.13m
shares.

Canada
Resoutxes issues led markets

mainly lower in moderate early
trading. The Toronto Composite
Index was down 13.8 more at
1,427.8 at mid-session.- Thirteen
of the 14 indices were lower as
Metals and Minerals fell 23.3 to
1.321.3.. Golds 17.6 to L773.4 and
Oil and Gas 23.1 to 2.4145.
On the actives list. Noranda

Mines shed ± to CS13S, Gulf
Canada } to C$14,: INCO f to
CS10I and Mitel J to C$22|.

Tokyo
There was early buying

interest due to yesterday being
the first day of- margin trading
for August deliveries. However,
the market tone softened after
an initial improvement, leaving
shares mixed' to easier again on
balance. Uncert^xrty over the
yen-dollar rate, U.S. interest
rates and the trend . on Wall
Street remained a dampening
influence.
The Nikkei-TJow Jones Average

was a net 5.45 easier at 7.192.59
and the Tokyo SE Index off 0.76
at 531.49. Trading volume picked
up to 330m shares from .Tues-
day's modest level of 220m.

Light Electricals, Computer
Makers, Constructions, Oils,
Steels, Non-ferrous Metals and
Motors endedl easier-inclined on
light selling, but some Pharma-
ceuticals. Textiles, Foods, and a
few Blue .Chips - recorded
advances.
Sony lost Y5 to Y3.160. Nippon

Electric Y8 to -V762, Fujitsu Y5
tn Y765, Hitachi Y2 to Y561,
Nissan Motor Y8 to

-

Y733,
Matsnshita Electric Y10 to
Y1.D10 and Teikokn Oil Y7 to
YSS3.

Germany
With investors generally keep-

ing to rhe sidelines due mainly
tn continuing uncertainty over
U.S. interest rates, stocks tended
to base afresh in thin dealings.
The Commerzbank Index slipped
2.0 to 684.6. •

Cpmmerzbank, due. shortly to

publish first-half 1982 results,

shed DM1 0JO toDM 132.80, while'
Dresdner Bank lost DM 1 to

DM 137.

Mot 0X5 provided firm excep-

tions, BMW gaining DM 2.S0 at

DM 205.80 and Volkswagen
DM 1.20 at DM 145JO.

Lufthansa, benefiting from
prospects,of higher air fares, saw
their ordinary shares rise DM
2.80 DM 69.30 and the preference
shares DM 1.50 to DM 7350.

Hong Kong
Continning worries ' over the

Colony's political future and the
.
fresh decline on 'Wall Street
overnight further depressed
Hoag Kong markets yesterday
in moderate trading:

-

The Hang Seng Index ended
21134 weaker at L233.13, its
lowest level since April 22.
Turnover - totalled - HK$151.93m
in the short Wednesday session,
compared with only HK$146.71m
registered In the full day’s trade
on Tuesday.'

Brokers expressed concern
over the fact that -the index
slipped so easily through what
they considered to be a support
level at. 1,250. Few were willmg
to hazard a guess as to what the
bottom might, be cm this market,
but several said, that it would
take a fresh batch of bad news
to move the index to-' below the
L200 mark.

Among the leaders. Jardine
Matheson, HKS17.2Q, - and
HutchisOn

,
Whampoa, HK16.00,

shed 30 cents apiece, while Swire
Paelfic “A” lost

1

40 cents ‘ to
HK311J.0 and. Cheung Kong 'the
same amount to RK314J20.

Elsewhere. Cardan Invest-
ments. declined 7.5 cents to
HKS3.425, Paul Y 10' cents to
HK$6.00, Swire Properties 20
cents to > HK87J15 and World
International 17.-5 cents to
HK32.625.

Australia

Lower overnight prices nn the
London Metals Exchange and a
weaker Gold Bullion price drove
the Mining sector further .down

yesterday. The nil and Gas
sector also .remained depressed,

•but Industrials 'were 00 worse
than mixed.

After moderate trading, the

All Ordinaries index was 4.fi

lower al 470.4. while Metals and
Minerals receded 9.6 to 344.3 and

Oil and Gas 10.1 to 416.R.

BHP retreated 12 rents to

AS7.08. while amnns Miaincs.

CRA fell 13 cents m AS3.12, MMK
10 cents lo AS2^2. Western
Mining 14 cents to A53.00, North
Broken' Hill 0 cenls to A?1KS,
PancoatinentaJ 10 cent> tn

ASl-40, ERA 4 cents to A$1.53

and Bougainville 3 cents to

A$L23.

In the Oil and Gas sector.

Santos dipped IS cents to AS4.S6.

Yamgas 10 cents to A56.70 and
Hartogen 7 cents to A&1.38. but
Bridge Oil picked up 5 cents

to AS2.45.

Paris

A widespread rerreal took

place in continued quiet Iradinc.
leaving the Indicatcur de
Tendance Index 1.6 weaker at

111.4.

Dealers said there were nn
new significant factors Influen-

cing the market, and (hat the
downward Irend In Pans wa«
largely a reflection nf lower
share prices on Wall Street and
other international stock
markets.

Only the Banking sector
showed some signs of resistance
to the downtrend.

CIT-Alcatel declined FFr 9 to
FFr 716 In EiertricaJs, while
Oils had - Cie Frausaise des
Petroles down FFr 4.50 to
FFr 101^0.

Johannesburg

CANADA

AMCA Inti 167j
Abititn.

. . .... 17M
Agmeo Engia... 7.75
Ale-ln Alumin..

.
231;

Atgoma Staal 261-
Asbestos 10 'a

6k Montraa I.. .. IB*-,

Gold shares continued to
weaken with the Bullion price in
fairly active trading and closed
at the clay's lows. Heavyweight
losses ranged to R2.50. at in
BnJfelvfontein. R2P.50.
Among Mining Financials.

Amgold lost R2 to R7n, hut
Anglos was down only 5 cents
at R 12.30 after touching R12.20.

BH.G1UM (continued)

167, 17 l-s

VTs» n
7.75 7.07
231? 24'i
26'-’ 261,
10'} 101;
187% 187,
23s; 231-:

3.10 3.10

Bell Canada
Bow Valley
BP Canada

|

B rase an A I

Brinco
B. C. Forest

'

CIL Inc
CadlllacFairvlew
Can Cement
Can MW Energy..'

17i { | 17S*
143a 1*1*
231, 233,
15 15U
3.29 5.50
aie

i
BJ,

183, . 1 9 14

6U 6U
Si* 81,

331*
| 23 ti

Can Packer* 294 291*
Can Tru«co .. 23 . HZ
Can lino Bank... • 184 lBij
Cdn Pacific 26iu

;
26

4

Can. Pac. Enta,.,., 14'r . 1*>,
Can Tire ! HU . 34

Chieftain .19
1

19 h
Commco *0 *0?,
Cons Baths t A- 1412^' 15
Cent. Bk.Canada 63,- - 6;,
Coieka Res 3.00 5.65
Costain......

.
64 • 64

Oaon Dcvol 2.20 2.20
Denison Mines- . 18'? 184
Dome Mines. . SU 8b
Dome Petroleum 5.00 5.00

Dom Foundries..' 315, . 3 Ur
Dom Stores 1*4 1 l*ij
Domtar lot* I6T5
Falcon Nickel- .. 4*

,
46-'t

Genstar 103, I 104
Gt. West Ufa l.BQ I 1.80
Gulf Canada. 144 144
Gulf Stream Rs*.i 1.95 1.88
Hawk Sid. Can .... 8t, I 9
Hollingor Argus.J SHt

|
25*,

Hudson Bay Mng 153, I 164
Hudson's Bay ....! 18 ] 18 4
Husky Oil .. .

St*
|

5%
Imasco 394 39 5,

Into Oil A 25 ! 24:,
Inca 114 I 11

4

Indai 104 10

-

4
Inter. Pioe 16.4

,
19

Mac Bloedei. . 19
Marks ft Spencer 77,
Massey "erq. 2.30
McIntyre Mines.. 285,
Mual Corp. .. 22 v,

Moore Corp.. 371;
Nat. Sen Prods A 7
Noranda Minos

.
I*ie

Ntnn. Telecom.. *5'i
Oakwcod Pat.

.
II';

Pacific CopDer . 1.30
Pan. Can. Pet.... 71
Patino 14:r
Placer Dew 1*4
Power Corp.. . .

9,(

Quebec Strgn.. . 2.75

Ranger 0>I 6
Reed Stonhs A. 101,
?ioAlgom 3?
Royal Bank . 20 1*
fioral Tnisco A

.

12'-:

Sceptre Rns. .* 74
Scnoram

.

Shell Can Oil. . 17:s
Steel of Can. A.. 18

Teck B . . . .
7.00

Tcxceci Canada.. 27 4
Tnomspn News A 19
Toronto Dom Bk. 25
Trans Can Pipe.. 19'j
1 rans Mntn. OilA. 6

1

-;

Walker-H Res.. 17«
Wostcoast Trans 124
Weston -Gooi ... 29
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2.1 15 . ..

1.S00 -13
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. .
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Commerzbank ...
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,

.
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D'scho Babcock.
Deutsche Bank

.

U Schuithei&s...'
Dresdner Bank ..’
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,
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i
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Companies aad Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE RECENT ISSUES

Calmer conditions prevail awaiting ICI’s interim report

Interest rate hopes help Gilts, but Golds down again

EQUITIES

Account HealIns Dates
Option . .

•First Declaja- Last' Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
July ID July 29 July 30 Aog 9
Aug 2 Aug 12 Aug 13; Aug23
Aug -16 Sept 2.Sept 3 Sept IS

* " Naw-timo ” dealings may taka
place from 9.30 am two business days
ear/ior.

Calmer conditions prevailed in
London slock markets yesterday.
Tuesday’s nervous ’reaction in
the Engineering leaders caused
fears of a further slide into
recession and by rumours of a
major company in financial diffi-

culties lessened and the tone in
equities became steadier.

Underlying sentiment remained'
extremely sensitive and there
was a marked reluctance, on the

.

part of potential buyers to take,

up positions ahead of today's
half-yearly statement from ICl.
This resulted in a very slow
trading session and the majority
of leading shares moved within
narrow limits. Turner and
Newall. which spear-headed the
previous day's shake-out rallied
a couple of pence to 46p follow-
ing the company's reply on tele-

vision to the current controversy
over the dangers of asbestos.
Measuring the trend, the FT

30-share index rallied to- show
a rise of 2.S in the early after-
noon before drifting hack to
close only 0.4 up on the day
at 561.9.

Little caught the eye sector-
wise while most of the day's
individual features resulted from

bid situations and ..companies
making trading statements.

Quietly confident about a
further reduction in base lend-
ing rates in the. near future.
Gilt-edged securities maintained
a- slightly firmer trend. Business
was again mainly routine, but
occasional fresh demand saw
quotations at the. long end. of
the market edge fr higher: senti-

ment here was also: - helped
by the Chancellor's; further
encouraging remarks about this

year's expected drop in -the rate

of retail -price ’ Inflation. The
Government ‘-Securities index-
hardened* a shade further to.*

7223.

NafWeSt better, .

Down -12 the previous day,..

NatWest opened easier at'43Sp:
on further consideration of the
disappointing interim results^'

before rallying to close a net.
5 up at 445p. Midland, the next
of ihe.major*clearersio..ai!nounce

.

half-yearly figures tomorrow,’

rallied 4 to 330p. Elsewhere,
Bank of Ireland advanced 15 in

a thin market to 240p. A strong
market earlier in- the week on
thfc -abolishment of HP- controls.

Hire Purchases' gave ground on
profit-taking. - London . Scottish

Finance relinquished . 3 .- to . 45p,

Wagon Finance 2 to 44p, and
Provident Financial eased the
turn to 135p. In Merchant Banks,
Dunbar gave up 5 to 595p after

the interim statement Hambros
eased . 3 • to 125p, bur Brown
Shipley hardened 5 to 225p. .

Oversees
Traders

F.T.-ACTUARIES INDEX

t !:1 I I

it

300U-14

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Secs. ...;

Fixed interest.:,
*

Industrial Ord i

Goto Mines

Ofd.Div. Yield
|

Earnings, YkJ.i Cfull}>

P.E Ratio met> (*i.

Total bargains

Equity turnover £m.i

Equity bargains. >

-1 72.2s

;f 73.0l!

•i
578.3)

'I

851.4,'

\

5,30!

r 11,16'

I! 10.B7!

. 16,795

j

144.BO

1 13,817

'

72.66;
’ 72.901

sTs.a'

B5£.e|

s^si

11,16]

lO.asf

16,984,

1

156JB II :

12,718 3

72.78

573.2

B6fi.fi

5.40

11.40
J'

10.63 1

17,405)

134.65

13.680

1

10 am 562.6. 11 am B63.2. Noon 563 9. 1 pm 563.9.

2 pm 564 0. 3 pm 562.3.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 16/ 10,’26. Fixed- Ini. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.

Gold lltines 12,9; 56. SE Activity 1974.

Latest index Ot-246 8026.

•Nil -10.00.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

<SfnccCompHat*n

Govt. Sec.:.: 72.66 61.89
v25,7i 1 (S/ll

Fixed -73 11 ,
68.79

iZBi7) i \7ll>

Ind. Ord 694.0 ^ 616.1
*

' i5.ii

Gold Mines.. 302.0
j
1BIA

.
i5/l/ I <22.3;

Low • High Low
;

.* — ,

,-Dalhr
_ ;

61.89
j

127.4
' 49.18

*G^?^ !

1*111 ' (9/no1 laniTSi
;

68,79 150.4 50.53 Bargains J<
;7/l> i78/lli47) (*l<75j

1

Value

618.1 597.5 ' 49.4
15,’U (WM-Ktl (26<fi<«l ‘

GI
bLSS.

181.2 568.9 43.5 ’Equities 1

<22.6/ <2aS;80; (28/70/71.' Bargains...
Value.

Vi w
204.6, 230.1

i

- 1QJS' 89.5
£34.4 292.7

213.9! 821.3

03.9 86.9
276.6 306.4

‘Biotechnology 1 concern Bio-
Isolates staged a successful and
active debut in . the' Unlisted
Securities Market; from an open-
ing- level of 44p. the shares
advanced to 50p before settling

al 43p corapared with the placing

price of 33p.’
•

- Business in the Brewery sector

tailed to £xpand, with quotations
occasionally drifting lower on
ladk.oi support •

'
.'

Business in Building con-

tracted and ' quotations turned
irregular. Tarmac hardened a
couple of pence to 320p helped
by sews that -the company bad
won contracts worth £26m, while
small support lifted Taylor
Woodrow 5 to 505p. On the other

hind, Rediand lost the turn to

178p with the warrants 4 points

lower -at £74. Elsewhere, revived

demand in i. thin market lifted

Midland civil engineering con-

cern William SindaU IS to 240p,
while late speculative interest

left: John Firdan 4 up at l26p.

Jobnstones. Paints, dealt m the
Unlisted Securities Market; met
support and put' on 7 to 95p.

Awaiting today's half-timer,

IC1 traded quietly around the
overnight level of 306p before

. lafe offerings left the close 4
cheaper on balance at 302p.

Among other Chemicals, Coalite

added 4 to 132p following the
annual meeting, while revived
speculative buying in a limited

market lifted Plysu 9 to a 1982

peak' of 127p.

Baybeck easier

The appearance of a couple of

sellers unsettled Rayberk, which
lost 2 to 38p, alter 35p. Else-

where in a lethargic Stores sec-

tor. Dixons Photographic dipped
6 to 175p awaiting today’s pre-

liminary' results, while further

profit-taking left Currys the same
amount lower ’at 170p. F. W.
Woolworih, with interim results

scheduled for • August 11,

softened 14 . to 48*p. Interim
profits from Martin Ford were
-slightiy-bettep-than-expected but
the shares closed unchanged at

24f>, after 25p. .Vantona rallied 3
to Hip on .farther consideration

of the half-year results.

Electronic Machine stood out

in Electricals -with a rise of 5 to

S3p ’ on speculative buying. The

FT-ACTUAMES SWE INDICES

These Indices are the joint coaqMen of tte Ffeanebl Twies, tte Institute of Actoaries

art the Facufy of Actuaries !.•

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Wed July 28 1982

SO SWSWHIiMBLsass!
5f FINANCIALGROUP (1171--

62 BJBJfcscb)—— —

—

63 Dfecoum Mooses —
65 Insaranc* Clfle)

—

66 Insurance (Composite) C10J -

67 Iwuranee BroketsC7J—

—

Merchant Banks 03
Property C49I —
Oihpr Financial CIS)—

2S8Z
2.95 j

27532 26091
* 253118 S5TJ9
270.% 27320

51999 51133

,
34058 14029

2425 | 42593 426.44

175J4

HU - I S52
-15 1 1522 I 7.05 | 797

892 t .aWrr*-

299.70

207m
|
20943

37133 { 37830

3UL91
254.55

42330
'338.41 | 34159 l

34L31 [ 33639 \ 31731

* m

tFlafvfriri dates. wA»«afld.CBiBtMneBtctanBaatepuhHshed inSawflyhaiB.Anew HnrfuxaOOmfcfc

ayailabtefran thq Pubfebo%Tte Financial Rme% Bracken House, Cannon Street Lorn**, EC4P price 15p, by post 28p.

announcement of the
acquisition of Chloride Gent
from Chloride left HE 8 higher
at 423p, while Air CaB, in the
Unlisted Securities Market
advanced 20 to 325p in front of
today’s full listing debut of
Multitone Electronics. Electro
Protective became fairly active
but closed 3 cheaper zt SSp,
while Electronic Rentals gave up
the same amount to 66p and
Cambridge dipped 7 to 153p.
Standard Telephones and Cables,
first-quarter figures scheduled
for next Monday, eased 2 to 645p.
Of the leaden. Ratal- put on 5 to
490p as did- Plessey, to 530p.

Engineering majors regained
some composure yesterday after
the previous day's setback on
talk that TI was in financial

difficulties: TL, however, which
had rallied smartly in Tuesday's
late dealings on the company's
denial, softened 2 to 92p, while
its troubled subsidiary British
Aluminium, at 40p, retrieved 4
of the previous day’s fall of 6.

John Brown improved to 44p
before closing a net 1$ dearer at

43p, while GKN picked up a few
pence to 139p, after 140p.
Secondary issues remained fairly

doll with Greenbank notable for
a decline of 4 to 38p on the
abortive bid discussions. Brasway
moved up to a 1982 peak of 84p
on the good annual results and
proposed 50 per cent scrip-issue

hut then succumbed to profit-

taking to finish a net 4 off at 7?p.
F. Pratt softened 2 to 63p awak-
ing today's interim statement and
Acrow A lost the torn to 3lp
following the poor results.

British Sugar rose 5 to 460p on
the announcement that the com-
pany had withdrawn its applica-
tion to the European Court of
Justice for an injunction against
S. and \V. BerisfonPs 470p per
share cash bid for the company;
the latter put on 5 to ISflp. Else-
where in the Food sector, Fitch
Lovell hardened a penny to 84p
awaiting today's preliminary
results.

Ladbroke remained on offer in

Hotels and Caterers, shedding 4
for a iwo-day fall of 9 to 137p;
the interim results are due soon.
Elsewhere, Comfort, hardened i
to 17p on the £5.6m London
hotels sale and leaseback deal.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (34)

. BRITISH FUNDS (1J
Trea*. See 19B6-S9

CORPORATION LOANS CT»
BJtt) IJWpc 1965 Lon. Cpi». 13VPC ’91
B'tam 12V.PC 1986 Do. 9UPC BX-SS
CwflMI Hoc 1986 LCC 6Vac -88-90
HwtS. BA.PC 'BS-B7

LOANS (3)
FFI 1ZUPC Uni. La. Aoricl. Mart. 3DC

1992 1959-69
Da 9PC 1991-94

BURS (2)
Crane King Young Brew. N«V

BUILDINGS <Z3

Hhro* & Hill UUey (F. J. CJ
- CHEMICALS (1)

Plywi
STORES ai

MFI Furniture KM tut flLpe Coy.
DewfarrsT 1998-200 T

ELECTRICALS 13)
Air Call M.K. Elect.
Tamil Elect. •

ENGINEERING 141
Braswrv Locker 1TJ
Fanner (S. WO ' Oo. A

HOTELS CZ}
Queen's Moat Mount Chertatte
Wspc Cnv. '89-91

tNDOSTRIALS C4J
Enulpn

,
Whatman Reeve

'

Office A Elect. WhHecroft
PAPERS (»

ffovtledge A K. Paul
TRUSTS (1)

Sec. Alliance Tit.

NEW LOWS (38)

AMERICANS Cl)
GATX

STORES CII
Ravbeek

.

ELECTRICALS (11
Elect. Rentals

ENGINEERING (6)
AcrOW A Midland Ind*.
Hall Eng. 600 Grog*
Jones & Slihiman Worfd CS. WJ

FOODS 0)1
Barker 6 Denson FJ4X.
England (J. E.I

MOTELS ni
Rvan Hotels

INDDSTR1ALS IB)
AmaJ. Metal HoH Uovd inU.
C.H. IdOa _ Low A Sonar
Cowan fe Greet Men. Ship Canal
Daroet* __ Rank Org.

INSURANCE C11
AlexanOe- Alexander

PROPERTY ft)
Sarakroek

TRUSTS CS)
Crescent Japan Scot. Cities A
New Darien Ofl Weaim Imr.
North Sea Assets

oils at
Weeks Aart Weeks or. (Amu

OVERSEAS TRADERS <11
creefer House

MINES rs>
Rand London Wferra Creek
Bond Corn. . York Res.
Petsait Res.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal. Dqa1- Declare- Settle-

mgs tags tlon meat
July 26 Aug 6 Oct 28 Nov 8
Aag 9 Aug 20 Nov 11 Nov 22
Aug 23 Sept 3 Nov 25 Dec 6

For rate indicalions see end of
Share In/onnatum Service

Stocks favoured for the call

included Lourfao, Samuel Pro-

perties, Johnson Firth Brown,
Turner and Newall, Johnson
Group- ICL. Sound Diffusion,

jfletal Box. Southwest Consoli-

dated, Harter Estates, Avana,
Jonas Woodbead. Duple, B1CC,
A Monk and John Brown. A put
was arranged in John Brown,
while double options were
transacted in Turner and
Newall, RTZ, Lourho and BacaL

while Mount' Charlotte added a
like amount to 26iP in response
to more-than-douJbled interim
profits.

De La Rue dnJl

tie La Rue became a prominent
dull counter among ^miscel-
laneous industrials, falling 30 to

47Sp, after 470p. following the
chairman's . gloomy. AGM state-

ment. The cautious .
tenor of ibe

chairman’s review at the annual
meeting also- served to ^depress

Beecham, which closed 8- down
at 290p. Turner and Newall. at

46p. picked up-2 of the previous
day’s .tall of 10 helped by bear
closing in the wake of Tuesday’s
further television programme on
asbestosis. EquipU rose 5 to $8p
in response to the Increased pre-
liminary profits, while Jacksons
Bourne End gained a similar

amount to 168p ahead of today's

annual figures. Scoteros hardened
a penny to 82p on Press com-
ment while reflecting the weak-
ness of Australian markets.
Broken HU1 Proprietary and CSR
both shed 8, at _402p and 256p
respectively.
Hopes that the company would

succeed with its Playboy gaming
licence appeal stimulated specu-
lative support for Trident TV A
which touched 73p before settling

a net 3 up- at 72p; the decision
is expected today. Among other
Television issues, LWT A
attracted support and put on 5

' to. 149p.
Selected Motor and Aircraft

manufacturers staged a moderate
rally after the previous day's
sharp setback. Lucas came off

its 1982 low and closed 4 dearer
at . 142p, while revived invest-

ment demand helped Dowty to
improve Ibe same amount - to
151p. Distributors featured Lex
Service which touched 145p
before closing a net 2 up at 144p
following bettertfian-expected
preliminary results.

Newspapers had Associated 5
cheaper at I83p and Daily Mail
A the same amount down at 393p.
DBG gave iqi 4 to SOp.
Among the scattered move-

ments ’ in Properties. ‘Stock
Conversion drifted off to close

5 cheaper at 290p, while profit-

taking in the wake of the recent
results left Percy Biltoo 6 down
at 182p. Trust Securities lacked
support and gave up 5 to 85p,
while Carlton Real Estates, at

19}p, relinquished a penny of.

the previous day's speculative
gain of 2J- Elsewhere. Whitting-

ton Estates hardened a fraction

to 23ip following the preliminary
results and asset valuation.

Oils quiet
TTie Oil majors fluctuated

narrowly before closing virtually

unchanged following -another
small turnover. Secondary issues

displayed a firm spot in Sub UK,
which touched ll5p before
dosing 10 up at UOp. KCA
Internationa] met revived
support and added a couple of

pence to 72p. Elsewhere, Global
Natural Resources, a volatile

market, advanced 50 to 745p, .

Trusts usually closed a few
pence easier, while scattered

lasses in Ffnandals included S.

Pearson, which gave up 5. to
270p, and Akroyd and Smithers.

3 off at 230p.
Occasional movements in the

Textile sector were limited to a
few pence either way. Allied
edged up 2 to igop and Notting-
ham Manufacturing ended the
same amount better at 188p, but
an easier trend in Carpet shares
left Trafford 2 lower at 20p and
Carpets International a penny
cheaper at 19p.

Golds marked down
The uncertain course of the

gold price, finally $6-25 flown at
S346.50, led to some nervousness
in the gold share market, and
most of the leading issues were
marked down sharply in an
attempt to spark some buying
interest

Declines of a point and more
were common to Harlebeest at
£20, Randfouteinr. at £251. Buffels
at £131 and SoufhvaaJ at £2S, i

but little trading' developed at

these levels. Among the medium ,

and lower-priced stocks, Libanon -

sl-cupped 'GZ to 780p, while ERPM
,

lost 36 tq .386p, The Gold Mines!
index gave up another 10.5. to

23L7 for a fall on the .last three
i

days of 21.l.

Platinums also weakened 1

further, with Rnstenbnrg off 9 to
14Sp for a two-day deciine of
20, Impala down 3 to 230p and
Lydenbarg a similar amount
poorer at 115p.
GoM-based Financials frft

•some selling pressure, with
Amgotd and Gold Fields of South
Africa both closing a point down
at £311 and £31 respectively.

Gencor at 760p, Middle Wits at

410p and New Wits at lS6p were
all about 15 lower, while the
gold - and antimony-producer
Consoftdated Murchison gave up
20 to 230p.

Elsewhere. The Bermuda-
registered Minorco fell 15 to

345p on ttoe lower metal prices.

Charter, opened weak in

London Financials, but rallied
,

from 182p to close a net 3 down
at 185p. Rio Tinto-Zinc were
finally down 7 at 403p, and Gold

.

Fields 5 off at 398p.
Australians lost gnrirad again,

led by Western Mining, down
10 to 168p, and MUST Holdings,

j

12 lower at 157p. Among the 1

Other leaders, CKA at l76p, Peko-

1

Wallsend at 250p. Gold Mines of !

KalgoorHe at 180p mid Meeka-
tharra Minerals at 116p all

ended about 6 lower.

;
Volipne in Traded Options

increased and 2,522 contracts

were • done. Calls traded
amounted to 2,082. While 440
puts were transacted. Courtan Ids
were briskly dealt with 386 calls.

194 in the July 90 series, while
ahead of today’s interim state-

ment. 283 calls and 88 puts were
arranged in ICI.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

= » 1BBS
o„£g-3<

<a * 'High Low

[f.P. — 43 40
;F.P. — 821* 75— 30/7 IB 11
F.P. — 48 41
<FJ».! —

I
46 42

:F.P.!30j7 I 65 50
IF.P^ — BO 44
iFJ»^30/7 59 62
'F.P.|28/5 Jl77 140
IF.P.|29|llil06 102
•F.P. - 63 62
F.P.I 6<B 60 62
F.P.iSO/7 195 150
|F.P. 2<7 121 110
IF-PJ 2|7 650. 605
F.p'|13ia 165 150

IcS i -a

F.P. 13rS 155 150
F.P. - 25 31
F.P. 1417 27 88
|F.P- — 361* 38
F.P.i29;6 186 160
IF.P.7 — 44 57i2
F.P.i - 56 ‘ 31

Anglo Nordic 5p .—..j 44
Antofanavta HldgXSil 75
Argyll Food* Warr't*. 17
Argyle Trust 44
Atlwitls Has. InL. ...... 45
Baintow Eves 6p.—.., 05
*i> Bio- Isolates lOp 49
{•enoora 1.05
&Druok Hldgs. >177

i*Ecobrlc New Ord£X ;104
* Do. Detfil 1

62
ft-Knlght CmptrintBpi 52
^McCarthy6 Stone.. .;

too
;>»MHes35 lOp 1120
Oriname SA (USSI.Mii630
|*Oline1d Imo. Srvc ..!1S5

HJT& NorthernWar-tsi 21
Radio City ‘A* NV... 96

I
Rowe Evans Inv. 10p.i 3B
j^Ruddle <G.) ZOp iieo
.Walker (Alfred) lQp..| 38i*!

ij-yeivertou Invs. Bp..; SI .-

i ! i '

UO.89i3.Cl 2.924.8
,—

]
7.0

|

3.6|13.3I 2.5

I "
I

“ (Z 1 Z
ri" - i - I - i -

UL61|2^|4^13.B

:::::: w£s I
CaaoT?

IbdlQ-ft Id8jl4.4| 4.6

“Z. bd7.fr £bi 4A'1^6
ib6.75| 2.7 4.3:11.4

..-..‘udta 1 4.5! 8.4 ID.4

• 10 IbQUc 2^| 4.4.10,1
juE.l 3.7[2njlM

I!:” MWS l.B! 8.3111.2

1
— — I

-
, b3.3 2,6' 2.620.0
-bO.75; 5.3. 2^: 73

-I — - l - I
-

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

sue Sa.isiei ' 1982
’

nice otj 123% 1

3s 3 s5,——< a. Mas
] H|gh

j

sir* 1"

W F.P.
99.628 £80
•1100 F.P.
(200 Nlf
98.5B £28
100 F.P.
100 F.P.

99.346 £25
UlOO Nil
1100 I F.P.
HRC1

1 F.P.
T100 <£10

—
I
Bop cap Antofagasta 3.6% Pnt.(£l) —- 62p > —-

1
81*4 21 U

I Australia 13 IjS Ln. 2010 -...I 2lJ0— 1|
6<8 ll02iB!lOO<2.8oumomouthWaterte5 Red. Prf.'8780.

;

102ia|
JS pm U pm.Cronito 147 Cnv. Uns. Ln.'92 % pm —

^

. — 101 !
99 Tg Nationwide Bdg. Soc. 14% (4<7r83) jlOl

,

i — 1004: tOOie? Oo. 13ist i2S/7<85l. 10QU!
I

— 28* 24is,New Zealand 14 >4% 19B7..... I 203*

;

— pm' >• pnrpoiymartUntl.Cm.Cnv.Red.Part.Prf.'A'i par I

23/7 ;-107p; 97p .Rotaprint ll*si Cum. Conv. Rad. Pref, 97p.
I
— I 62 i

82 iSmurfit (Jefferson) Pref. Units 2pl 1 82 <

il7<ll! 13‘rl 13i> west Kent Water 8S)S Red. Pref. B7^9' lBH)

RIGHTS” OFFERS

205’ 188. |Applied Computer Teotl
j

206
190 180 iBank Lsuffll (toO £1 185 !.
19pm l&pmBlundell-Permoglaze

{
18pm|—l

l'epm IpmCronlta . 1pm, ......

268 218 .Grand Mat 50p 255 j-1
25ic. 24 Jenks & Cattell

]
85

I6pml 8pm Minster AsMts < 12itpm>--ij
.62 * 52 ‘Press (WmJ lOp < 61 I

445 380 Saatehi & Saatchj lOp 415 1—6
282 26g Sketch ley 282 .

issue
j
==

j

Renune.
|

1988
i §*o. + or

price
! e! ' data : —

• Stock “=
I
—

P
|
< S • a

[
High. Low

|
)

o°-
|

166 F.P. 9<7 6/8 • 205 ’

188. {Applied Computer Teotl
j

206 i »<-
170 F.P. ,13/5 24/8 190 280 J8ank Leuml <l/JO £1 185 !

103 Nil I 6(8 1?|B ! 19pm lBpnrBlundell-Permogloza.... IBpml—

1

26 Nil |2Bi7 26/8
]
l'spm IpmCronlta 1pm, ......

78 Nil I 2(8 17/9 6pm 3j>m'Goal Pat. 5p ; 3pmi —

-

.
174 F.P. 118/6 30/7 26S 2J8 .Grand Mat 50p ’ 255 j-1
25 F.P. 12617 3/9 25it. 24 Jenks & Cattell 1 85
65 Nil 30/7 20/8 I6pmi apm Minster Assets • 12itpm'—i*
60 F.P. 13/8 .62- 52 ‘Press (WmJ lOp • 61 I

325 ! F.P. 117/6 30/7 445 380 Saatchj & Saatchl lOp • 415 <-B
215 ; F.P.

|
5/7 13/8 ! 282 26g Sketchley 262

nenundaiton daw usually Ibsx day lor daeung fres of stamp duty- O Hours*
based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rota paid or payable on pan of

capital: cover baud on dividend on lull capital, g Assumed dividend and yield,

t indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on latest

annual earnings, a Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings.

F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1383.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. ® Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows for

conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking only for restricted

dividends. 5 Piecing price, p Pence unless, otherwise indicated. 1 1ssued by
tender. H Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a "rights.’' " Issued by way
of capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced. 11 Issued In connection with reorganisation

merger or .take-over. |) Introduction. Q Issued to former preference holders.

Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters.

k With warrants. tt Dealings under special Rule. * Unlisted Securities

Market! tt London Listing, t Effective issue price after scrip, t Formerly

dealt In under Rule 1S3{2) (a), ft Unit comprising flva ordinary end three

Cap. shares. A Issued free as an entitieraent to ordinary holders.

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Tuesday's TTuesday’s
No. of closing

. Stock
NatWest Bank
Johnson Clnrs.

Barclays Bank .

Midland .Bank .

lltcf. Scientific

ICI

Plessay ......U.

price price Day's price price Day's

changes pence change Stock - changes pence change
;

19 440 -12 BAT Industries 9 447 — 4
U 279 ~124 Cable a Wilss. 9 2B2 - 3

12 395 - 5 Debenhdms ... 9 31 —
.11 328’ -10 Glaj-o 9 730 -13
•11 330 - 8 GUS A 9 512 - 1

. 10 306 - 4 GKN 9 136 - 9

.
10 526 - 2 Royal insurance 9 37Q —

ACTIVE STOCKS
British Funds 42 .

Corpns., Dorn, and
Foreign Bonds ... -20

Industrials 132
Financial -fc Props. 46
Oils 13
Plantations 4
Minas 6

1

Others * 32

Fens Same— 49

10 46
201 995 .

136 329
17 78

. 18
87 66
40 81

,

494 1.661

Above average activity was noted in the following stacks yesterday

Stock
Air Call ,.

Beecham -
Berisford (S. and W.|
Brasway
BP
De La Rue

Closing
price . Day’s
pence change Stock

Grand Metropolitan
ICI

Ladbmka
Leu Service

NaiWeat Bank
Ravbeck

pence change
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CURRENCIES and MONEY

Dollar strong
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Thp dollar continued to im-
prove in currency market, yester-
day. underpinned hy bichor
Eurodollar rates. Tins followed
official predictions of Sinntm
more U.S. Treasury borrowing
for the rest of ihts year and eiid

of month book squaring ope ra-

tiom.

Stcrlios was unchanged on a

trade weighted basis despite
lower UK interest rates, losing
ground against the dollar but
improving against European cur-
rencies.

nOLLAB—Trade weighted In-

dex (Bank of Enzlandi 119.fi

against 1 19..T nn Tuesday and
Jin 2 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury hills lft.70 'per
cent M2.BR per rent sis months
aco). Annual in Ration rate 7.1

per cent Cfi.7 per rent previous
month)—The dollar rlneeif at D>f
2.4510 from DM 2 43 acainsi the
D-mark and SwFr 2.0790 from
SwFr 2 0500. It was also higher
acainst the French franc at FFr
R.S150 from FFr 6.77 and V255.1
from Y252.5.
STEPUNO — Trade-wigliM

Index 91.4 unchanged from noon,
the opening calculation and
Tuesday's close (91.6 six months
ago). Three-month interbank
12 per cent (14*; per cent six
months sen). .Annual inflation
9.2 per rent t9.5 per cent) pre-

vious mouthi—Sterling opened
af 51.7545 and fell tn a low nf

S1.7400 during the afternoon on
dollar strength before cio*tng

SI 7435-1.7445. a fall or 1.15c.

Against the D-mark tt rose io

DM 4.2750 from DM 4.2650 and
SwFr 5 6250 from SwFr 5.60. U
was also firmer against the

French franc at FFr 11SS against

FFr 1 1 8750.

D - MARK — EMS member
(second weakest). Tradc-
wrighicif Index unchanged at

125.5 from Tuesday and 121.7

six months ago. Three-month
interbank 9-375 per cent (10.30

per cent six months ago). Annual
infla tion 5.8 per cent (5.5 per

July 28
Day's
spread Class One month P-n.

Three
month* Pa-

rent previous month) — There
was nu intervention hy the
Bundesbank at the dollar fbaag
in Frankfurt ye-uerday jn gen»-r-
ally nervous trading. End-nf-
month considerations logpfher
with nervousness pver future
U.S. mterpst rate trends tended
to keep the dollar firm. The
dollar rose to DM 2.4397 from
DM 2.4251 and storing was
higher at DM 4 262(1 compared
wjih DM 4.2550. Within the
EATS the French franc rose tn

DM 35.940 per FFr 100 from
DM 35035. while the Belgian
franc slipped to DM 5.243 per
BFr 100 from DM 52440. The
Dutch guilder was lower at

DM 90.410 per FI 100 frnni

DM 90.45 and the Danish krone
eased to DM 2S77 per DKr 100
compared with DM 28 S3. Else-

where ihe Swiss franc was fissri

lower at DM I 1522 against
DM 1.1S63
BELGIAN FRANC — EMS

member (third weakest). Trade
weighted index 95.4 against 95.3

on Tuesday and 104-6 six months
ago. Three-month Treasury hills

14.75 per cent (15.15 per cent six
months ago). Annual inflation

8.9 per cent (9.8 per cent
previous month I—The Belgian
.authorities sold Belgian francs

in the foreign exchange market
over Uie past week according lo

figures released ye«torday. This
has served ly underline the com-
parative strength of the franc
within the EMS and has given
rise to renewed speculation that

there may soon be a cut in the
official discount rale, currently

standing at 14 per cent The
market lias been further

encouraged by recent reductions

in domestic rates. At yesterday’s

fixing in Brussels the dollar rose

to BFr 46.61 from BFr 46.40

while sterling slipped to BFr
81.31 froDi BFr 81.40. The
D-mark was lower at BFr 19.08

compared with BFr 19.1025 and
the French franc eased to

BFr 6.S575 from BFr 6.8605.

U S.

Canada
NPlhlnrj

Bnlaium
Denmark
1 inland

'.v Ger.
Portugal

Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca

Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

B‘

Si

1.7400-1 -7550 1.74X5-1 7445 G.02e pm-fi Ofidia -0.21 O53-0.6Mi5
21W0-2 205O 3 1350-2 1730 0.65-0 75c di3 -3.82 Z lO-Z-ZOdis

a 70-4.74 4.72 :

i->-73
,

s pm 3.17 3'r3 P™
S1.t0-8t.60 B1.J5-8l.55 8-ISc dis -1.31 40-50 die

14.77-14 85 14.73 :

z-14 30‘j 5*or« pm-^ dis 0.10 5V7’i dis

I.2380-1.2440 1.2J20-1 2430 0 46-O.SOp dip -5.12 T56-1 7J«J»s

4.25-4.28 4 27-4.28 1 ‘.-'•pi pm 3.18 3>»-2’. pm
145 50-146 75 14S.E0-146.OT 80-230c dis - 12-76 215-280 dis

193 40-1M.4O 193 45-193 65 70-SSc dis -5.11 320-365 dis

2.378-2.387 ZJ82-Z.334 IfiVIFt lire db -8.31 51-M dm
1115-1123 11.17i.-11.19>j dVSVsradl* -5J13 IVi-IZ1

* dis

II.84-11.90 ll.87i~11.88 1
! 2'j-3'«c dd -3.28 12'a-13 :« dm

10.57-10-65 10 53-10.59 Pj-3»-ore <Hs -3.47 7»-31t die

441-446 444‘.-«5!
t

2.10-1 .35y pm 5.46 6.00-4.80 nm
29-35-30-10 30 02-30.07 HWjra pm 4.04 27-2XK. pm
3 53-353 3.62-3.53 SVS’aC pm 8.27 6V**» pm

Iq’mn rate is hr convcrtiple Irenes. Financial franc, 86.35-85 45.

s-month torarard dollar 1.85-1.33c di3. 12-mon:h 3 50-3.65c dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

July 28
Day's
spread Clean Ona month

Vm Threa
pj. months

-1.33
-3 91

2.75
- 2.21
-1.73
-5 31
2.31

-6.79

-7.08
-8.81

-4.31
-4.29

-2.97
J.4Q

3.18

7.31

D-a.

UKt
Ireland)
Canada
NntKInd.

fieonim

1.7400-1.7550 1.7435-1.7445
1.3980-1.4135 1.3980-1 -3935
1.2595-1.2620 l.asS-1.2605
2.6900-2.7110 2.7080-2 7110
4fl 44-48.74

Danmark 8.4415-8 5050
W Ger 2 4320-2.4540

83.00-84.00
110.75-111.15
1.361-1.372
6.3950-6.4160
6.7750-6.8200
6 0530-6.0856
252.50-255.20
17.10-17.19

2.0550-2.0820

Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Ausrr-a
Swiiz

0.02c prn-O.QSdrs -0.21 0.53-0.63dla -1.33
4.85 1.45-1JO pm 3JO

— 4 05 O-SI-O.BSdro -2.53
3.42 2 85-2.75 pre 4.1S

—4.30 IQ-13 dis -0 99
039 0.75-1 Z5dis -0 47
330 2 57-2.62 pm 4.15

-14.36 90-330 dis -11.25
-4.36 150-170 dis -5 77
-8 35 25-27 dis -7.62
— S.CS 4. 10-4SOd r3 -2.68
-3.01 4.60-5.OOdis -2.83
-3.46 2.25-2X5d>3 -1.55
5.64 3 75-3.65 pm 5.80
a 33 21-iB pm 4.5a

8.48 4 52-4.44 pm 8.62

0.62-0 52c pm
0 41 -0.44c dis

0 82-0 72c pm
46.72-46.74 6-8c d/s
6.6000-8.5060 0.40-0.16are pm
2.4505-2.4515 0.78-0.65pf pm
33.50-83.70 45-l55c di5
110.75-110.65 40-50c dis
I.JTO^I.S?!*! 9.10 lire dis

6 4050-6.4150 2.50-2.SOore dis
6.8125-6.817S 1 .60-1 .80c dis
6.0700-6.0750 1.65-1.85ore do
255.05-255.15 1 24-1.16* pm
17 13V17.141

, 6.30-5.60gro pm
2.0735-2.0795 1 SI -1.43c pm

i Ult end Ireland are queicd re 1.1 5. ru-renev. Forward prnnuuniG and
discounts aoc'y to tna U.S. do’lar and net to tne individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

July 88
Bank or Morgan
England Guaranty
Indox Cnangcsi

91.4 • —32.2
119.6 - 11.4

Canadian dollar.

.

87.2 -19.7
Austrian schilling.. 117.8 I -26.8
Belgian franc 95.4 !

— 1.2

Danish kroner. 82.4 1 — 14.S
Deutsche mark..

.

125.5 1 -49.6
148.9 • -96.5

Guilder. 116.2
J

-23.1
74.2 1 —20.2
53.9 1 -58.2

Yen 132.6 > 26,3

Bank Special European
July 28 rate Drawing ' Currency

=i Rights Units

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December 1371.

Bank of England index (base average
1375=100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sterling. .
—

U.S. 8 lUr
Canadian S.. 15.60
Austria Sch. 6>:
Belgian F

.

Danish Kr....

O mark
Guilder—. ..

French F..

.

Ura
Yen
Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish Pts,
Swedish Kr..
Swiss Fr.

15l S
11
7lj
S
SI-'

19
54
9 .

a .

in
5i»

0.626SB?
1.09604

18.3344
51.0364
9.25880
2.67401
2.55931,
7.45033
1496.64
277.024
7.01S04
121.757
6.64419
na

7S.566S

0.553424
0.966279
1.22022
15.500?
44.9851
8.19404
2.35*65
2.6! 103
6.56973
131 9.45
244.952
6.13418
107.373
5.07498
1.99701
66.6201Crook Or cti 301;

•CS/SDR rats for July 27; 1.35730.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
July 28

Nets Rates

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
‘ July 28

change
irero

central
rats

change
ad rusted (or

divergence
Divergence

limit

44.9704 44.9851 +0.03 -0.12 -M.5501
8.23400 8.13404 -0.49 -0.64 =1.6430

2.33379 2 35965 + 1.11 +0.96 — 1 .0888

6.61387 6.56973 -0.67 -0.82

257971 2.61106 + 1.22 *-1 07 —1.5004

0.651011 0.687254 -0 54 -0.69

fljlrun Lrd 1350.27 1313.45 —2.28 -2,28 ^4.1363

Change; are lor ECU. therefore pefitvt change dineies a

weak currency. Adjusimoiu calculated bf Financial Timas.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Peso...
AuslraliaDaltar ..

Brazil CruzBiro .

Finland Markka..
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
IranRia)
KuwaitDinariKDi
Luxembourg Fr..

Malaysia Dollar. .

New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar
Sth.Afrlcan Rand
U.A.E. Dirham....

37.031

1

1.7450-1.7450
317.S4-318.54

8.19-8.20
I16.DSM2I.70F
10.54'>;10.36

*147.00
0.5000-0.5010
61.45-81.55
4.10 4.11

2.3440-2.3490
6.0070-6.0125

3.74-3.75
1.9900 1.9925
6.41056.4160

21.250).
0.9935-0.9990
151.80 162.72
4.6900-4.7000
68.60-63.50

5.9160 5.9210
-84.60

0.28640.2865
45.72-46.74

2.34552.5465
• 1.5*75-1.3495
3.4405-3.4415
2.1585-2.1405
1.1410-1.1425
5.6715 3.6725

Austria —

.

Belgium
Denmark
Franca
Germany
Italy

Japan
Netherlands..
Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland..
United States
Yugoslavia..

29.85-30.15

85.80-

86.90
14.74-I4.BB

11.81-

11.91
4.24-4.25
2345.2565
443 *48

4.691*4.7*1)
11.12-11.22
143-156
186 195

10.57.10.67
3.59-5.63

1.75!’ 1.75 !j

100 105

t Rat? shoAi for Argentina is commercial Financial rsie: 67.391 -66.031 against

sterling 33,950-39,000 against dollar. ‘Selling rate.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JULY 28)

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 13 1*
.
oner 13 -S’?

6 months U.S. dollar*

bid 14 5i 16 offer 1* 5- 1*

The Axing rates are Ihe srjfhmetic meana. rounded to the nearest one-

sixteenth. ol the bid and eHored rate lor Slim punted bv the market (a five

reference banks at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster
Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Bangue Nationale de Pans and Morgen
Guaranty Trust-

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

July ZB Sterling
U.S.

Dollar
i Canadian

j

Dollar
Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc Drinark

French
\

|
Franc •

Italian

Lira
Belgian Franc

!

Conv. Fin.
|

Yen
1 Danish
• Krone

12 ij- 1213 uss-iisa ! 17-18 a-x-eix 4-4H 9Brr 1 14S8-1S ;
17t;-19t: :3!;-15 14.X4*2 . 6-6U ,

10--;13

12 it 121: 111,-12
!

Z6isij 8i,-8Tii 6I--7 8l«.9ric 1 14ii-15!a 1
1812-20 1311-15 14-141.

’

6ia-65; : !0:;.’2

23 13

1

13-121:
,
161,16 B^-9r: 3Sa-5Sj

i
I4: :.isu . 195s 201; .3 , :-14T, 14.1.14 5 : : -6's

12-iai- 13-15I*
:
15^.16 8 9r=, 4r-4^t Blj-Bw: 16- 16 Jo 1 201«-21U 12;: 14: ; 14:;-141;. i • I :-7 ’ m

. 14 151:

12-131? 14 141,
!
16 9,:-9- s 5':-5H Blj-SrV ! l?«c-17xx 2t’> Z'.ij 14’.;. 151; 14U.14J: •

• *. - * TP 15o-17!4

One Year 12-12S. UUIx 91, .gv. 5+-S+ 9la 9i+ : 171? 181: . 211= 22:4 14-13 71; 17-161;

CD-I l.ftl V) d-PQ’ilv C"® mr-nih 1 1 H*-l 1 "i- rar cer'. Ihrc“ n*c-n*h'. per rent. -nen-hi Il'i'Cli re-*: fir .*? Ig'-i-IZ-'.. r“ r c*nt

ECU linlr«d ntDC'iie a nr rnnrnh 1 1“;»- 12*i». P“ r '?n ‘. Tij» r.nnihi ! 1 2 "]. ret meets s lt’>.!*3> P*‘ T i: > "T-v Ce l - r ’T

A-.i;n t i -"in-. i/ie laics m lji«nD'jn!i o» c
. man 1' i3V».l2*i« P" r r-*M - ihr«a nonius ir^i-ijL r'-i rev. ei* r>m>hs rfl!£.;z' : re - I'-’i. -v v"i ’ i*-> " - '

?' •i n '

L- i-.ur rm £.jfAtr.iu f :**, -.nrs err c:m. sVtt --cjis l*‘«-t} per cei* t . lour ,-e»i-. i4> !Si re.- ’r-’f '-.e vta-t :< - rm s . c'e! - *
-
-: r i>?3

Short-term mi**s v» -e H lor US -Jc.HrS. C.’.niaion H-jll»:s 'nd Japenese ytn. oineri i^.a day*
- epiice ....

T*nr tol'O— ->5 r»;r-- luoieo i’r Lhr.scn dzila- :ar;i-iu!ci e: ocposit. cne ir.zntn 11 7i- M .Es oar :c :--;c rrc'"i '133-13 SI rt- :c"‘ S'* ^ - 'I' ' ! •’

12 }j /oar Ij. jS-1165 Drr ttf|.

MONEY MARKETS

Further cut in dealing rates
UK clearing bank bast* lending

rate 12 per cent (since July 14)

Funds remained in very short

supply in the London money
market yesterday, but the Bank

England gave another indi-

jntion of its wish to se? lower

rlearing bank base rates hy cut-

ixig J per cent offi bill dealing

rates with the market This was
he second reduction in official

l e alius rales so far this week,

md increased speculanon that

he clearing basks will be forced

o bow to political pressure and

nit base rates ia the very near

future.

The pressure nr. the banks tn

nit base rates has been tem-

mred recently hy the very high

pvel or the key seven-day in-

erbank r»?e. h-it tms fei! tn

;2>i2- per coni from 1J;-12.

»cr cent yesterday on hopes ib^i

ne recent acute shortage of over-

MOHEY RATES

night rmney will ease slizhtiy
today in tbo absence of any lan>
mainrug bill repurchase agree-

meois.
A shortage of about £700m was

forecast by ibr- Eank of England
yesterday, mostly reflecting the
unwinding c: £5i0m m bd! re-

puscha^.e agreerr.'.au^. This was
coupled with bills maturing in

official hands and a net market
rai:e-up of Treasury bills of

—

£374m. but was partly offset by
Exchequer transactions of +
£157m.

Id the morning the authorities
gave a s.-i stance of £fi71m. mostly
by way of £375m in bills at rates

of 11T-1IK per cent, to he rc-

n'.rrcaaseo by ih® market on
August 5. The Rank t»f England
a 1/n bought ou 1 right in

Iiill^ tnrougn 139m hank bills in

hand I i up lo 14 day:; maturity,
ai ’ I r. -ll : per cunt. ...I2*mVjak
hills in bund 2 1 15-33 day?) at

ILMI 4 per cent: LZr.i 1

authority bills in band 3 1 714—53

days) at lli% percent: LT^t. bark
bills in band C at ?®r
cent: and £49m bank bii:s :n

band 4 ( 64-S4 days) at Ilf? ?cr
cenu

In the afternoon ad 1.zonal
help 01 £30fn - - j provided by-

way of £1 honk WL : : md 1 at

llifl per cent: £Sm bank. b:!is

in band 2 at 115 per cent; £5m
bank bills -in band 3 at 11 t‘- per
cent: and £15m bank lulls band
4 at lire per cent.

Despi-.e total assi-t'.rce r-f

£701m on a forecast shortage 0:

£700m market source* «'.: 2te*tcd
that there was sfill an under!;.".'.:

shortage in tb*> mar'-ei -ai the
end of the day This
in the =.h-irp r: * '.S p'r ccm
in :niern;- 0 r n»i.-mi 2h' r - o.-<--.-

the clo-e Ur.-
opened .1 : rj -!'J. j'.o

touched a 1"v 11; per ccn:.

EUROCURRENCIES

$ rates steady
E'..ro-.-urrepcy intrre«i rates

m " e i per- on fly aii*-?-! of today's

V.S 7r?«-trry refur.ding figures.

Eurodollar rn». r.-ins in

early tradme, r-'i: re* real 'n; !?ter

n liie day Sures: crime rates

i’ii s seller *074 in expectation
of lower domestic ’merest rates
in the UK. but v.ith tne pound
•'Ting ground to the U.S. ’.'ur-

reacy ic spo: 'radrr.g. steriin:-
-" > sTghily firmer in the forward
market.

Swiss franc rates tended to

weaken, lending tn narrowing
of the franc's forward premium
agjirji the dollar. dr:pi:» th«?

rT.prnveniec*. of ihe doJiar in the
marker.

D-mark and ciiroyon
“*c; were little changed, and
fcrvjrd rates against *.::e doii.:-r

-• cr- renc-raily steady.
Beisiin fraD': rat:-- slw hold

•icac-. reduar.r me vi:r-

rf--
. forward dstm-jr.-

• a d'-!;ar. a= ,, o-’ -00 ^.ei
*> .itr.ao m m*. -po; .oreir 1-

::-.--.7jr.2e market

LONDON MONEY RATES

h-cimej

J-waokJ
>-waek}

sic

FRANCE
Inl^nrepuon rale

Cwarnion - fjm
OOC
Three m-»rt|hs

Sin mvnns —

JAPAN
Dis:ou.-.Y re*® -
C?ll iiiB'pr«i-:ninal|

Erll ci-s^ovn 1
. (:?rcs.mcr.ihj.

11

10-70
11£2

9.03
9.0S
2JJ0

9J75
9425

74.75
15.C0
14.8125
14.8125
143125

5.5
7 21375

7.23125

Sterling Local Local Auth Finance

" B_ 1 "

D'vseun* ri'ra.Vlta ""p.n."
'

July 23 Certificate . interbank Authority ncgctiaolo House Co-rpa-y Vjr»s: 7-r saury & 1*': T-.lOc

1982
!
of deposit f

deposits bends Deposits •Oeoosit; Ocoos'Cs B-fia ? Still* 6< Us -t

Overnight 1 IISb-16 121*- 12 !,
- — |T.:*)!a 11-I2U — — -

Z days notice.- — -—1 1246-121* — —

"

— — —
— — — — — — — — —

iC4)'12}i 12 Jvicra — — 12-r 12-12 te — — 1 —
!2V!2,V i
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1
IZu-lUt — !2I*-12ii : -- z Hi? U-- •1 •- I2-;
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Six mon'.ti* .... 11 .--11 re 11-.-12I,
. 12 JUrK'j i’- j

— — — i:-.. :iij

N.r.e rnorrtns 11 ,11 ' !1 .
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Two years. — 12 rr
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Lo'-el ffijlhon-ies *nrf linan.-- h--,i|3»% S“w<*n d-iv3' nr*’i--.“. of*!?ra -
1 ,

-
• in:

i-a-'ic. nanuraltv three mare 12 1
! n«r cen-. Ian* -/ears 5> err --ru c,,b Ter- CSai- !

bu/ing lor prino caDtr 3-j-^no rs:es !o: f3ur-mon:-' ben.- bnij ;;‘. s a;: ;=r; foj: mc-'f.s
eertt

Ansrovinite selling ra:c -p- one r-cern Treasury C.’ls '**» r---i 1 : *i rr--

11^ atr eeat. Approximate le'J-np rare lor one month bn fc.i:i :*. r -- ;
; --.
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and Scottish Claann-j Rani. Pa!"?, hr 12 p* f Len«i"n Ci"j«pb San Depor-i? Saras i-r
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No company willing to take over Invergorden plant

seals smelter fate
BY IVOR OWEN IN LONDON AND MARK MEREDITH IN EDINB URGH

NO COMPANY is willing to take He virtually ruled out any
over British Aluminium's
smelter at Invergorden, despite
the inducement of a £100m
government subsidy.
Announcing this in the Com-

mons yesterday, Mr George
Younger, the Scottish Secretary.
Fa id one of the two new enter-
prise zones to be set up in Scot-
land will be located in the
Invergordon area.

Closure of the smelter in
December caused the loss of
more than S00 jobs. Highland
region officials were dismayed
last night that efforts to sell the
plant had been abandoned-
They claimed ihe impact of

the decision on the Highlands
would he worse than the closure
of tile Linwood car works, west
of Glass ow.
Mr Younger "aid it was a

black day for the Highlands.

hope of the smelter being
brought back into production in
the foreseeable future and
acknowledged the serious re-
percussions this would have for
other sectors of Scottish indus-
try.

Opposition MPs claimed the
announcement signalled a major
industrial reverse which re-

quired the resignations of the
Scottish Secretary and Mr
Hamish Gray. Energy Minister
of State and MP for Ross and
Cromarty.

Mr Younger argued the
extent of his efforts to find an
operator for the smeller could
be judged by his success in per-
suading the Prime Minister and
the rest of the Cabinet to
authorise a “wholly exceptional"
subsidy of £100m.

Payments of the subsidy
would have been spread over
five years.

A worldwide search had been
made to find a successor to

British Aluminium and the
Scottish Office had contacted 16
companies. The aluminium
industry throughout the world
was in a very distressed state,

however, said Mr Younger.

Mr Roy Jenkins, the SDP
leader, recalled Mr Younger's
optimistic statements about the
prospects for the smelter during
the Hiilhead by-election cam-
paign. He asked "Was it your
judgment or your frankness
which was at fault?"

Mr Younger said he had been
absolutely frank throughout.
While the search was on for a
prospective operator it would
have been counterproductive to

declare it a hopeless task.

Mr Bruce Millan, Shadow
Scottish Secretary, said the

Government should not have

allowed the Invergordon

smelter to have stopped pro-

duction.

Every effort should be made
to stop the plant being sold off

as scrap, he said.

Mr Hamish Gray, whose con-

stituency includes Invergordon.

said he thought the jobs could

be replaced in three years with
the introduction of an enter-

prise zone in the Invergordon
area.

Despite likely continued

pressure to find a -buyer, British

Aluminium is anxious to dis-

mantle the works, selling some
of it for scrap and moving
other parts to installations

elsewhere.

Coal Board

losses at

£1.5ma

working day
By Sue Cameron

urges pay restraint forever
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE Confederation of British
Industry yesterday emphasised
its deep concern over the UK's

. continuing lack of competitive-
ness in world markets and said

pay-reslramr must become a

permanent feature of the UK
economy.

Sir Terence Beckett, CBI
director-general, said the facts

of economic life dictated that
low pay-rises were necessary
‘•from here on out."

He said: "It is not for a
decade. It is forever. In the
end we will only earn a living

by being effective. Otherwise
we will price ourselves out as
a nation."
The facts now form the con-

tent of a presentation on pros-
pects for the next pay-round
being made to confederation
members. To emphasise their
starkness the confederation said
there would have to be no pay
rises at all lor several years

to recover competitiveness lost
by UK companies through rises

in labour costs since 1975.

Iu practice and in the immedi-
ate future, however, the con-
federation’s message to its

members was that they should
keep increases in labour costs as

far as possible below- (hose of
overseas competitors and con-
tinue to raise productivity.

Sir Terence rejected the
option of a "siege economy"
sheltering behind import con-
trols. Mr Richard Worsely. CBI
social affairs director, said con-
federation members had set
their faces against an incomes
policy, the only other means of
moderating wage-settlements.

The thrust of the confedera-
tion's presentation reflects the
Chancellor of the Exchequer’s
call earlier this month for zero
or very low pay rises. Sir
Terence was careful, however,
to say he was not exhorting em-

ployers to make low settlements
but merely presenting unassail-

able truths about the effects of

profligacy.

The effect is intended to en-

courage hard, realistic wage-
bargaining with company bar-

gainers looking to total wage
costs and not merely the basic

settlement. It is also aimed at

encouraging the Government to

play its part in lowering the

wage-bargaining temperature by
keeping the increases under its

control as low as possible.

Sir Terence dismissed recent

claims by union leaders that
they would encourage high wage
claims. They were out of touch
with reality on the shop-floor.

The burden of the report on
pay prospects is that while there
has been an encouraging
reduction in wage settlements
over the past year, falling in

manufacturing industry from 16
per cent in raid-1930 to 7 per cent
to 8 per cent in mid-1981, the

cumulative worsening .of cost-

competitiveness in the previous

four years still represented a

formidably high cost differen-

tial over competitors.
Issues highlighted by the

report include:
0 Productivity has risen

sharply in the past year but is

now little higher than its pre-

vious peak in 1979;

9 The sharp fall in manufac-
turing output has ended but
unemployment continues to

rise, albeit slower — the CBI
expects it either to rise more
slowly or to level out in 1983;

G There has been some
recovery in real profitability,

expected to rise from 3 per
cent last year to 4 per cent this

year, with a slight further rise

in 1983 —-levels remain, how-
ever. " extremely low by past

standards.”
Pay 1982-83: CBI Centre

Point. 103 New Oxford Street,

London WC1A 1DU; £2.00.

By Margaret Yan Hattem

Union threatens to abandon

health disputes code of practice
BY IVOR DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFT

SENIOR MEMBERS of the

Cabinet nov. believe that

mounting pressure on Ibe

Government to withdraw the
voting rights of Irish citizens

living in the UK may prove
irresistible.

The Cabinet is expected U»
discuss ihc matter before the
Tory Party conference in

September and the possibility

of legislation in the next
session or Parliament is not
being ruled out.

Around 30 constituency
organisations are understood
to have put forward resolu-
tions to conference calling
for the voting rights of nnn-
Briiish citizens living in the
UK to he v.itlidrawn. and
last night officers of the Tors'

backbench heme affairs com-
mittee asked Mr William
"iVhitelaw. the Home Secre-
tary to take action.

Senior ministers attribute

the surge ut feeling to the
recent IRA bombings in

London. They also believe the

action of Mr Charles Haughey,
tb? Irish Primp Minister, in
opposing Britain’s role in the
Falkland* war. has
strengthened anti-Irish senti-

ment
Opinion in the Cabinet is

likely to be divided. .Any

movt* to change the law

wouid militate against plans

**v Mr James Prior, the

i THE second largest health
service union warned last nig hi

that it may abandon the TUC
code of practice, drawn up to

protect patient;- during dis-

putes. if the Government fails

lo improve its current pay
offers of 6 and 7.5 per cent.

The action committee of the
235.000-strong Confederation of
Health Service Employees
decided yesterday to recom-
mend that the union's executive

I and rhe TUC health services

committee drop the code in

order to apply more pressure in

the three-month-old campaign
for a 12 per cent pay rise.

The move was immediately
rejected by official? of the
National Union of Public
Employees and Mr Len Murray.
th» TUC general secretary,

j

However. Mr Albert Spans-

j

wick. Cohse general secretary.

said earlier his members may
take action *' unilaterally ” in

September even if the decision
fails to win support from oilier

NHS unions.

Asked if ignoring the code
of conduct could endanger
patients' lives. Mr Spansvitk
said: "We accept that, and it

is up to ihe Government to

do something about it.

Whatever Cohse's national
executive decides, yesterday's
announcement is certain to pro-
voke angry recriminations from
other health service unions.
The code of practice was

drawn up in 1979 after the
"dirt;- jobs" strike to ensure
that NHS unions did not harm
patients or jeopardise public
support when taking industrial
action.

Il requires that accident and
emergency cover is maintained.

that no action is taken affect-

ing children and that care con-
tinues for patients already in
hospital when a strike begins.

?.Ir Len Murray, said last night

he would be “astonished" if

Cohse decided to drop the code,
“it would be unacceptable to

titc TUC for any NHS union tc

abandon the code which they
collectively drew up. which the
TUC has endorsed, and which 1

ha* proved its worth to patients
and union*.” he said.

Ml- Bob James, a Nupe officer,

categorically rejected the Cohse
move. It would be more appro-
priate if Cohse stepped up in-

j

du stria i action by backing I

•Stipe's call Tor an all out strike,
j

while maintaining the code.
"We have always made clear I

that v.-e arc nor prepared to
]

withdraw : evident and eruer-
j

sency services." he added.

LOSSES at the National Coal
Board were running at mare
than* £1.5m for every working

day of the year ending March
27. 1982, it was revealed yester-

day.

The NCB’s annual report

shows that all but two of the

board's 12 deep mining regions

made operating losses. The
losses ranged from £3.5m in

the South Yorkshire region to

a huge £95.9m in South Wales

On a historic cost basis the
NCB lost £428m in 1981-82. but
this was met by a government
deficit grant. On a current cost

basis, however, the losses were
£651m after payment of £341m
in interest charges and before
payment of the deficit grant.

This is well up on the losses

for the previous year which, on
the same basis, were £450m-

The Government agreed to

increase by £300m the operat-

ing grants for the industry for
1981-82 after the miners
threatened to strike in February
1981 over planned pit closures.

In 1981-82 a total of 10

collieries were closed and two
merged, leaving the total

number of pits at 200. The 10
closed pits accounted for 2m
tonnes of annual capacity.

Yesterday the NCB blamed
the recession and the resulting
markets for its failure to turn
in better results. It stressed

that the “very competitive
situation in the energy market ”

had prevented it from raising

its prices in line with inflation.

It also had to bear a “ sub-
stantial increase in interest

charges " because of its heavy
investment programme.

The value of the NCB's sales

rose from £4.186bn in 1980-81

to £4.727bn in the last financial

year. Sales volume went up by
2.5m tonnes to 120.2m tonnes
and exports doubled to 9.4m
tonnes. Overall output dropped
slightly but still exceeded total

volume sales at 122.9m tonnes.

Productivity at the coalface
improved by 5.2 per cent and
overall productivity by 3.4 per
cent

The NCB emphasised yester-

day that direct operating sub-
sidies to the UK coal industry
were low compared to those
given by governments on the
Continent.

Government aid to the UK
industry during the year
worked our at £3.70 a tonne.
The comparable figure for West
Germany was £10.90 a tonne,
for France £11.90 a tonne and
for Belgium £25.50 a tonne.

CEGB stockpiling grows. Page 8
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HaMiday Simpson
nr

Some
! allowed

!
account

> through

Northern Ireland Secretary, to

restore devolved government
to the province.

Ministers also appreciate

the need to preserve the best

possible relations with the

Irish government in order to

facilitate co-operation on
security matters.

fund managers of institutional

clients.

fund managers were
the life of an open
kept by HaMiday
which they booked

;
orders. Profit* were passed to

;
the fund manager, or a rela-

: lion, or an associate, if the
1

pric*; did not suil. the bargains
! would be booked later direct to

l the institution.

|
Bee-fuse of the seriousno«s of

;
Jho affair, ihe Slock Exchange
has t3ken the unusual step of
notifying the employers, of the
fund managers involved and
the City of London police

In its notice to members, the

Stock Exchange says that
in 19S1 after a visit i& the fi -m's
Manihe?tcr office by the mem-
ber of the City of London Police
fraud squad on another metier,
? decision w:i ? k? r' ;:> .? ? a*

r-:-

items uf the fiTiV
After a Smd: Ewhnnue commu-
te? of in’ ic: rivn •• a.--

;r?pointed, a lane number of
file copies of :yii tract note 4

were mutila'vd 'by ihe reasr.T.:
of ihe section 'jhnwxr rite par*;

-

with v hem the bargain had
been done.”

Tbe Stock Exchange said that
the investigation “ was not
assisted " by the absence of
those records.

raosport
' c

-

r.: .se

i

.1 - v>tvrday :
“ This

:

report could have been drafted
[

by tr.c ro-'id' lobby anti repre-
J

ien:* a ma.:or attack on the
|

r::-.:- of Lcr,dn:ierj as voters
zr.j. yjrepay

The MPs recommend that the
‘

Authority should have in?
?o ?. ’ci prec.-pt ratepayer* :n !

the- GLC L-vr*.-i;.iis and adjacent
;

i.-.iunty di-irn;' -. <

Tne Comm: tie-? avoids making 1

i-i-coir.nottd:»!::ns on the level !

of -ti.'.sitiy needed to ensure a
j

ue-i?r public transport systerr. I

t rousror.* J
»; i.onrior.. Fifth

]

Rcpor: from th-z Transport Cnm- >

rr.:-:-:c. Aroilcble from HMSO.
‘

r-ricc £7.75.
i

UK TODAY
DRY. sunny. Near normal tem-
peratures.

London. S.E.. S.W., Central S.
England, Channel
Sunny periods. Showers.
Max. 21C (7QF).

E. N.E. England
Coasts cloudy. Survnv inter-
vals. Max. 21C (70F)1

Central N. England, Midlands
Sunny intervals. Max. 23C
(73Fj.

Moray Firth, NJ2. and N.W.
Scotland. Orkney, Shetland

Early fog. Sunny periods.
Max. ISC (64Fl.

Rest of England and Scotland.
Wales. I.o.M.. N. Ireland

Early fog. Sunny periods.
Max. 22C f72F>.

Outlook: Little change.

THE HEX COLUMN

in

This profits have risen in 1981 from.morning sees two
changes in the composition of Index TOSG 0.4 tO 561.9 a depressed £8.3m to £9-3m. The
the FT Industrial Ordinary
30-Share Index: John Brown
and Turner :and Newall are
being replaced by BTR and
BICC. It is important fn tbe
interests of continuity that such
changes should be infrequent.
Still, there have been 28 prev-
ious substitutions since the
Index wa set up in 1935. includ-
ing a six-way swap in 1947
when the overlapping Ordinary
and Industrial- indices were
effectively merged. Only 12 of
the original constituents sur-
vive, although four others have
maintained a shadowy prr&s/ice
as divisions of larger groups.

It goes without saying that
the index is designed to give
as representative as possible a
picture of the performance of
industrial shares. But there are
crucial differences between the
30-Share and FT Actuaries
indices such as the All-Share,
which make it imperative that

Herbert. UK. machine tools are

no longer central to Brown's
business : UJS. manufacturing
and process plant contracting

changes should'be made in the make it an unrepresentative con- Misconduct
30-Share from time to time. The stituent

To some extent, the shift in

underlying record is nothing to

shout about, since profits have
been stagnant since 1978, but

this year the pay-off.for some
heavy R and D expenditure
should start to come through
so the prospective outcome ma;
be in the region of film. 1

Recent precedent points to -

p/e in tine mid-teens, full:

taxed, if tbe company were ti

be floated—suggesting a sale ta:

of around £70m. 1AL generate
enough cash to fund an apprr.

priate yield, maybe 4 or 5 pc
cent. The Government, possflbf

in view of the embarrasstner
surrounding rerent privates

thus is actively considerin
selling XAL direct to one of ?

eager corporate suitors — GE
among them. It can only justi:

depriving a company of 1.

independence if it can Obtain'
substantial premium—in th
case perhaps £20m.

actuaries indices are weighted
by market capitalisation, so that
a shrinking company has a pro-
gressively smaller effect on the
overall performances of the
indices—just as they would take
up a smaller proportion of a

portfolio. In the 30-Share, how-
ever, all constituents have an
equal weight, and poor perform-
ance by a single share can drag
the whole index down badly.

In addition, tbe 30-Share
Index is geometrically calcu-

lated: it is the . thirtieth root
of the product of thirty share
prices appropriately adjusted.

John . Brown's portfolio of
businesses is typical of much
that has happened ' to British

industry in the last decade. The
30-Share Index, however well it

represents British industry.

The Stock Exchange Jr

brought 10 partners and ast
dates of HalHday Simpson 1

book in a necessarily dete

mined response to a very nas
scandal. The notice put out 1

the SJ3. Council yesterday
runs the long-term risk of fad!- both a good, advertisement f.

ing to reflect an increasingly self-regulation and an ey-

service-based economy and a de-

industrialised stock market
Today’s changes are not in-

tended to address this aspect;

they are being made to ensure
that the index more perfectly

reflects the overall performance
of industrial equities.

Geometrical indices underper-
form arithmetical indices such International Aeradio
as the All-Share over time. The
30-Share is intended to gauge
short-term fluctuations in

market sentiment; it is not a

yardstick for portfolio perform-
ance.

The geometrical calculation

also means that if a share halves
relative to the market, its succes-

sor has to double in relative

terms to make up the lost

ground. For the mature com-
panies that make up the index,

this is a rare feat, and the scars

created by extreme underper-

formance may never heaL

Turner and Newall. a founder
member of the 30-Share, has

There are aspects to Inter-

national Aeradio—the sub-,

sidiaiy of BA now being dusted
down for sale—that may pro-

duce a sense of deja vu among
those institutions which chased
up the values of Amersharrj and
Cable and Wireless far. beyond
the Government’s own assess-

ment of their worth. For a start

IAL’s stock in trade incor-

porates enough areas of incom-
prehensible tedinology to

satisfy any fund manager. It

has a fashionable international

involvement and a heavy
eurohasis on service products
rather than capital hungry

opener to the horrors of a fir;

in which clients were systei-

aticaMy cheated—unless the
were “favoured.11

clients.

The notice makes it ties
that the brokers’ misconduct ii

vohred—and enriched—certad
fund .managers; the Stock Ex
change has “passed informs
tk>n to employers or to appro
priate regulatory authorities/
Some of the practices describee
by the Stock Exchange amoum
to no tiling Iras than obtaining
investors’ money by deception.

.
Two or three fund managers

have been disgraced, but. there
has. been almost total silence—
Chieftain being an honourable
exception—from <&be anstitu-

'

tious. Until the pension funds,
insurance companies, merchant
banks, unit and investment
trusts -can give categorical assur-

lanced, the investing pnbhc wiH -

ances that -the boil has been
have -every justification for. ex-
treme suspicion.

This has all the makings of a

halved in value since its results manufacture. Finally, tbe busi- test case on the questions ofu 3rnHnk _ «. - _ - -*
•* •were announced in March

Brown’s shares have also fallen

steeply in the last year, but in

its case another consideration
appiics. It was brought into

ness has just entered a growth
ph^se.
Yesterday’s extraordinary

meeting cleared the path to
disposal, which looks like taking

the index in 1971 as a repre- place in the next two or three
sehtative of the machine tool months. Meanwhile, the annual
industry, to replace Alfred report reveals that pre-tax

the institutions’ ability to pro-
tect the investor. They need to
prove that the Stock Exchange
is not the only City body with
teeth in its head, or another
step will have been taken to-

wards a Ministry of Investor
Protection.
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BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH IN NASSAU
p : r d?
B .? uIj *

BANCO AMBROSIANO Over-

seas of Nassau emerged yester-

dav as the key link in tbe rela-

tionship between ihe troubled

Ambrosiano banking group of

Italy 3nd the Panamanian acti-

vities of Istituto per le Opere

di Religione, 'the state bank of

the Vatican,

The Nassau subsidiary of the

group acted as asent bank,

according to the nublic resnsfry

of companies in Panama, in the

setting-up of at least Are of the

group of Panamanian companies
owned by I0R. The coraoanies

are still believed to be indebted

to the Ambrosian o group for as

much as S1.4bn (£S03m).
Information included on the

public registry in Panama also

shows that Ihree. perhaps four,

of Banco Ambrosia no Overseas’

managers were founding direc-

tors of one or more of the com-
panies. set up between March
1977 and August 1979.

The directors include Mr
Pierre Sicgenlhaler. ihe Swiss
president of the Nassau bank
who has so far refused to com-
ment on its affairs, and Mr
Calvin Knowles, the bank's
treasurer who yesterday re-

fused the Financial Times
admision to the bank's recently-

completed offices in Nassau.
Banco Ambrosiano Overseas

was set up Nassau as the

Cisalpie Overseas hank in 1971.

It changed its name in July

19S0 to underline its member-
ship of the Ambrosiano group

and opened its doors to domestic

business in the Bahamas m
April this year.

Banco Ambrosiano Overseas

at the end of 1981 had outstand-

ing deposits from non-affiliates

of 8446.9m.
The apparent disappearance

of Sl.2-l.4bn lent to the Panama
companies through Peruvian

and ocher subsidiaries by the

Ambrosiano group h
centre of the crisis

future of the croup's h::re

borrowings in the Euro ir.'r

The precise relationship
between the group end the
Vatican authorities has been a

mystery since the dea'.h last

month of Sig Roberta Calvi.
the Ambrosiano chairman.
According to Panama's public

registry, the resident Pana-
manian agent for five o: these
companies — Deirosa Inc. Li* ra-

mie Inc. Erin Inc. Belintrir-c SA,
and Astolfine SA—is Arose-
mena. Noriega and Castro, a

local lav; firm.

Dr Carlos Aroremena said
j'esierday that his firm had
acted on instructions received
from Banco Ambrosiano Over-

seas in setting up the companies
but had had no subsequent
dealings_with the Nassau bank.
He confirmed his firm’s role
with four of the above com-

no“.'•r.:'?* 'aid he had
ro.'Td f‘ Laramie Inc.

.•V! ik. o o:' The companies
-r:=i:e:ed b" Arosemena.
N- rier.': and Castro were s<?r

up with an in:;i3l capital of
pjo.oon but «rt:a>ned clearance
ior any subsequent borrowinz.
The registered ourposes of the

n'rtf’i

C*»fO
c.-.y *

r- r?
Cr> -q.t
Cc’-jTnu
C
Crrtu

0*-.«*rt
Ot-Sr.n

Pfc.-vnSi
com panics is stated at len nth.

j

=?rbnh.
in the broadest terras, to allow pm
l
r~ a ranre of investment,

finr-ncvl end trading activities.

Arosemena, a former
president of the Inier-American
Bar Association, said the books

he companies were not avail-
able in Panama. He hod 710

knowledge -.f f hirir location nor

F-irl It.

f unchat
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01 ihe identity r»? the owners i
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This :.> nr.v understood 10 be
j
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Religion? tIORt. As resident 1
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agent. Dr Arysvmena added.
his firm had nu powers to bind

[

er represent fne companies.
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19 66 S’tiagef
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63 Str.iabq. C
S3 Sidney F
61 Tonatflr F
91 Tel Aviv S
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Under a £400.000 contract
agreed with Chevron Pet-
roleum (UK) Ltd., TRW Fer-
ranti Subsea is to . supply
three water injection control
systems for the North Sea
Ninian oil field. The systems
will be used for the control
of satellite subsea water
injection wells.

Northern power
The London Transport Execu-
tive has ordered another
computer-based system from
Ferranti Computer Systems
Ltd. The latest order, worth
over £4 million, is for an
on-line computer-based system
which will control the distri-

bution of electrical supplies
nn the Northern Line of the
London Underground.

Briefly

EB Communications (A/S
Elektrisk Bureau) of Norway
and Ferranti Computer Sys-
tems Ltd are to work together
in support of oilfield and
petrochemical operations
within the Norwegian market
place.

2GINS, a new Ferranti twin-
axis gyro-platform for heli-

copters, was shown for the
first time at the Army Air
Day, Middle Wallop and will
be at Famborough in
September.

10-bit monolithic A to D Con-
verter in a moulded package
from Ferranti Electronics, is
believed to be Europe’s first

ADVERTISEMENT-
& PRINTING

Computer composing for

Eastern Europe
The Hungarian Filmtype-
center of Budapest has
ordered a dual CS7-15 system
from Ferranti Computer
Systems Ltd. This offers a
large range of printing facili-

ties. including automatic book
pagination. The sixteen visual
display units (VDUs),. three
page make-up terminals and
two graphic printers will
allow ~ the system 'to be
expanded as required.

Another CS7-15 system com-
prising four VDUs, a page
make-up terminal and a line
printer has been ordered by

Bevcar of Vienna. Bevcar is

a general printer needing
specialist facilities such as
mathematical programs and
foreign languages as well as
a high quality flexible operat-
ing system capable of hand-
ling composing jobs across a
large spectrum of customers’
requirements.
Both orders have followed
the appointment of Ludwig
August Rode, the highly
respected Viennese - printing

'

products house, as agent for
CS7 systems In Austria and
Hungary and other Eastern
European countries.

AVIONICS

FIST for Italy
Three Italian Air Force Tor-
nado bases are to be equipped
with Ferranti Inertial Systems
Test • (FIST); Automatic Test
Equipment. Supplied by Pan-
avia, the ATE systems are
manufactured by Ferranti
Navigation Systems.
FIST-L systems will be Ap-
plied for automatic .service-
ability and diagnostic testing
of Ferranti inertial naviga-

and a FIST-P system for use
at depot 'level.

Software is being developed
by Ferranti under MoD con-
tract ' to permit the testing -

of.
'

the Tornado’s standby
attitude and heading refer-
ence system on the FIST-L
systems being supplied.
The Italian order follows
similar ones for British and
German Air Force Tornado

tion system line replaceable - squadrons for second iin»
units and modules from the and depot level testing. The
Ferranti Tornado displays German . Navy will also
system. The Italian AIrForce receive FIST-L equipment
.is also to . receive a FIST-L . . later this year.
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